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300 Nano Silver Products 

• Children's products-baby bottles, toys, 
clothing 

• Cutlery, cutting boards, food containers 

• Gym wear, bed sheets 

• General anti-microbial applications, gels, etc. 

Many of the nana-silver infused products are for children (baby bottles, toys, 
stuffed animals, and clothing) or otherwise create high human exposures (cutlery, food 
containers, paints, bed sheets and personal care products) despite very little study on 
nano-silver's potential human health impacts. Studies have questioned whether 
traditional assumptions about silver's safety are sufficient in light of the unique 
properties 
of nana-scale materials. Potential health risks from nana-silver's widespread use also 

include increased bacterial and antibiotic resistance and risks created by 

nanomaterials' 

unprecedented mobility in the body. 

Many of the nana-silver infused products are for children (baby bottles, toys, 

stuffed animals, and clothing) or otherwise create high human exposures (cutlery, food 
containers, paints, bed sheets and personal care products) despite very little study on 
nano-silver 's potential human health impacts. Studies have questioned whether 
traditional assumptions about silver's safety are sufficient in light of the unique 
properties 
of nano-scale materials. Potential health risks from nano-silver's widespread use also 
include increased bacterial and antibiotic resistance and risks created by 
nanomaterials' 
unprecedented mobility in the body. 
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EPA failed to Act 


• 	Despite Concern by Water Utilities and 
environmental groups that Samsung's new 
washing machine emitted nano-silver in the 
waste water, the EPA issued a guidance in 
2007 that did not address nano silver as a new 
pesticide. 

Concerns over nana-silver were first raised by national wastewater utilities in 

early 2006. Their concerns werE~ highlighted by one then-new nano-silver product, 

Samsung's Silvercare Washer, which releases silver ions into the waste stream with 
every 
wash. In response, the media reported in November 2006 that US EPA would regulate 

nanosilver 
products as pesticides. One year later, EPA published a guidance covering only the 
Samsung washer and allowed it: to remain on the market. EPA denied that this 

guidance 

was "an action to regulate nanotechnology." 
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Groups petition EPA 


International Center for Technology Assessment 
Center for Food Safety 

Friends of the Earth 

Loka Institute 

Institute for Agriculture and Trade Policy 

Consumers Union 


Beyond Pesticides 

Greenpeace 

Silicon Valley Taxies Coalition 

Center for Environmental Health 

Center for Study of Responsive Law 


Food and Water Watch 
Clean Production Action 

• ETC Group 

Despite this nana-silver product explosion and its associated environmental and 
health risks, EPA has yet to take any meaningful regulatory action. The petitioners 
present both a legal blueprint and impetus to take such needed oversight action. 
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Nano Silver is a pesticide 


-1. EPA should amend its 
regulations to clarify 
that nano-silver is a 
pesticide 

First, EPA called to amend its regulations or otherwise act to clarify 
that nano-silver is a pesticide and those products incorporating it are pesticide 
products 
that must be registered, approved by the agency, and labeled prior to marketing. Nano 
silver meets the pesticide law's (FIFRA) definition of a pesticide because it is a highlV 
efficient antimicrobial or antibalcterial agent and is intended to be used for that 
purpose. 

EPA should clarify that pesticidal intent and public health claims can be both implicit 

and 
explicit and that manufacturers cannot avoid pesticide classification simply by st ripping 
their products of labeling, a potential loophole severa l manufacturers have already 
exploited. 
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Nano pesticides new pesticides 


• 2. EPA shou ld clarify 
that nano-pesticides 
such as nano si lver 
products require new 
pesticide registrations. 

Second, EPA should clarify that nana-pesticides, such as nanosilver 
products, are new pesticide substances that require new pesticide registrations, with 
nano-specific toxicity data requirements, testing and risk assessments. Nano-silver 
must 
be classified as a separate substance than macro-silver based on the nanomaterial's 
capacity for fundamentally unique and different properties and because nano-silver 
many 
new antimicrobial uses are not previously registered silver uses. 
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EPA must assess Nano Silver 


• 3. EPA must do full 
assessment of potential 
human health and 
environmental risks of 
nano-silver. 

Third, EPA must assess the potential human health and environmental risks of 
nana-silver. These assessments ,a re required by and must comply with FIFRA, as well as 

the Food Quality Protection Act (FQPA), the Endangered Species Act (ESA), and the 
National Environmental Policy A.ct (NEPA). As part of this assessment, EPA should 
analyze all existing scientific studies as well as require manufacturers to provide all 
necessary additional data on nana-silver. Pursuant to FQPA, EPA must assess the 
potential impacts of nana-silver on children and infants and ensure that no harm will 
result from aggregate exposures. Additionally, EPA must ensure that its activities 
regarding nano-silver comply with the ESA and the protection of endangered and 
threatened species. Finally, EPA must comply with NEPA by ensuring that it assesses 
the environmental impacts of its actions regarding nano-silver pesticide products. 
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EPA should stop nano silver sales 


• 4. EPA should prohibit 
sales of nano silver 
products as illegal 
pesticides. 

Fourth, EPA should take immediate action to prohibit the sale of nana-silver 
products as illegal pesticide products with unapproved health benefit claims. The 
nanosilver 
consumer products currently on market are in clear violation of FIFRA's mandates. 
To this end, EPA should issue Stop Sa le, Use or Remova l Orders or other enforcement 
penalties or actions to those manufacturers and/or distributors currently selling these 
unregistered nana-silver pesticide products. 
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EPA to apply FIFRA to nano 


• 5. Amend FIFRA regu lations to 
requ ire submission of 
nanomateria l specific data for 
nano silver. 

Fifth, should EPA after rigorous assessment approve any nana-silver products as 
pesticides, the agency must fully apply its pesticide regulations to any registered 
nanosi lver 
pesticides. FIFRA's pesticide registration requirement instills with EPA the duty 
to prohibit, cond ition, or allow the manufacture and use of nanomaterials in 
nanopesticides 
and prescribe conditions for manufacture or use. These include: requiring 
nana-specific ingredient and wcllrning labeling; applying conditional registration; 
applying 
requi rements for post-registration notification of adverse impacts; applying 
postregistration 
testing and new data development; and requiring the disclosure of all 
information concerning environmental and health effects, including confidential 
business 
information. 
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Specia l Review Needed 

• Finally, EPA should use its FIFRA 
authority to further review the 
potential impacts of nano-silver 
and the setting of a Federa l Food 
Drug and Cosmetic Act To lerance 
for nano-silver. 

• 

Finally, EPA should use its FIFRA authority to further review the potentia l 
impacts of nana-silver, including: undertaking either a Classification Review or a 
Special 
Review of nana-silver pesticides; amending the FIFRA regulations to require the 
submission of nanomaterial and/or nana-silver specific data; completing a registration 
review of existing silver pesticides; regulation of nana-silver pesticide devices; and the 
sett ing of a Federal Food Drug and Cosmetic Act Tolerance for nana-silver. 
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For More Information 


Full petition availalble at: 
www.nanoaction.c!m 

Jaydee Hanson 

Policy Director 


International Center for Technology Assessment 

660 Pennsylvania Ave, SE Suite 302 


Washington DC 20003 

202-547-9359 x24 

jhanson@icta.org 
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International Center for Technology Assessment 
660 Pennsylvania I\ve., s.n., Suite 302, \'(fashingron, DC 20003 

Phone: (2ll2) 547·9359 Fax: (202) 547-9429 

NO\'ember 18, 20lU 

The Honorable Stephen A Owens 
Assistanf Administrator 
Ortiec of Chemical Safety and Pollution PcC\'cnoon 
Ariel Rios Building 
Mail Code 7101:-"1 
1200 Pconsyh-:mia ""'cnllc, N.W. 
\'':7ashington, D.C. 20460 

Dl':l[ Assistant Administrator Owens: 

The [ntcrnaoonal Center for Technology Assessment ( ICTA) submits this formal 
request calling for you and your office to invcsogalc a significant issue related In your 
O\Tcrslght uf nanotechnology and pesticidc$: nanD-copper pcsLicidcs. 

Introduction 

"11c International Center fur Tcchnoloj,'Y Assessmen t (lc'1'.\ ) is a non-profit, bi-panisan 
o[brani7.ation committed to prm;rung thc public with full asscssmel1ls and analyses of 
technological impacts on society. ICfA is devoted ro fully c!<ploring the economic. ethical, 
soctal, environmemal and political impacts that can result from dle applications of 
technology or technological systems. l eT.\ seeks to cnsure thar regulatory agencies adopt 
accurate. scientific and slandardi7.cd definirions of nanotechnolo!,>}' and to regulate emergin~ 
nanotechnologics as they would other malenals whose safety has not b t:cn dctemlincd. 

leTA has \\lorked on issues of nanotechnology oversight for a number of years and has a 
specific nanmechno\oh'Y program, Nano,\ccion. As part of mat prugram, leT \ actively 
works Wlth the public, policymakers, agencies and other non-profits to further impro\"t! 
a\\Oil.rcncss and oversight. Most rdc\'anr here, as you know. in Mar 2008, the lnternaoonal 
Ccmcr f()r Technology !\ /isessmcnt (IeT,\ ) and t.he Center for Food Safet), (CFS) filed a 
legal pctition with the EPA on behalf of a coalition of 14 public interest organizations calling 
lin EPA to regulate nano-sih-er and other nano-pesticide products pursuant to its authority 
under the Fedt:mlln~ecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FTFRA).' 111e legal petition 
called on EPA to, illkralitr. rq.,>ula te these nanotechnoloj.,'Y p[()duc[~ as 111.'\\1 pc~ricides; 

reyuire labeling of all products; a~;sess health and sa fety data before pennitring marketing; 
anal}7C" the potential human health effects, particularly on children; and analy... c the potenual 
en\;ronmental impaos on ecosystems and endangered speocs. 

l A full copy of the petition i~ available at !y'tQ.;!/Www.icUl.of!1inanoal:tionJdoclCrl\ nano
silver%20pcti tion final 5 I OS .pdf 

http:slandardi7.cd


This mi~ sive conc<.:C1lS a related is,me, nano-copper pcsticide:->. 

SummarV' 

I h~re. I("L\ wriles ~pecificallr rc~ratding the submissions made by Osmose, !nc. 
(Osm()~e) to ob tain ItS registratiom for the following thr~e pesticide products containing 
·'micrnnlZl·J" copper carbonate: 

ORD-X372 (Micro Pro 200), EPA Reg. No. 3008-90 (initial regimation 5/12/05) 
ORD-X370 (i\ficro Pro 200q, H 'A Reg. No. 3(}OH-92 (initial rebristranon 8/30 / 05) 
ORD-X-IOO (Micro Pro 20llC \13), l-".P. \ Reg. No. . 3()()8-99 (initial registration 4/7/08) 

In each instance, alrhough fhe active ingreJienr copper carbonate was purcha~cd 
from an(')thcr [cgiHrant, the copper carbonate was subscljucndy milled intentionally to 
produce very small particles of copper c:trbomttc, including many parndcs with at least one 
dimenSIOn measuring less than 100 nanometers (the L' .S. EnvirnlUllent"al Protection Agency 
(EPA) Office of Pesticide Programs' (OPP) 'working defimuon" of nanoscale man!rial, 
however other Agency ddinition~ include particle sizes up to 30Unm1 and llJOOnm~ . Ha~ed 
on a review of publicly a\"ailablc records, it" does nOl. arp~ar Ihal Osmose a<.h-ised EPA when 
it applied for these three rq,ristrations that ally of these produC L<; l!1dudcd intentionally 
produced nanoscalc material, bUI, as explruned beluw, it clearly km::w this was lhe case. 

It has been the announced policy of OPP ~lnce 2008 to ·'pte;;wne that any actlve or 
Incrt ingredient that is or contains nanoscalc material is a 'new' ingrt:c:.lient for regulatcJrY 
purpose,; under J'" IFR.\ .'" Er:\ confinned thal it imends to conrjnue thi,; policy in a 
presentation made to the Pesticldc Program Dialogue Committee nn .\pril 29, 20W.' r\11 
registrants were also nn notice well before. 2008 that orr wanted any applicant requesting 
rcgi~tration of a pesticide product cnntainin~ a nanoscalc active ingredient or inert Ingredient 
to disclose. thar fact during the application proccs~ . 

United States Department of Agriculture National Organic Standards Board Materials Committee, 
Guidance Document -- Engineered Nanomaterials in Organic Production, Proces.~ing and 
Packaging (Sept 2. 2010) at 156, available at 
hrtp:l/www.am~.11.:;Ja.l!.Ov/A~1S\I.Q/i!dlilt!"!dDocNallle=STELPRDC50j{b5R4.jm:lJllC(klc~I=llanOrc. 
" h 

Food and Drug Administration Center for Drug Evaluation and Research, Reporting Formatfor 
Nanotechnology-Related Information in CMC Review (June 3, 2010) at 3. available at 
hllp:llwww.fda.g(lv!down!o<ld~/AhoulR)AlCe ..!t:hQ(fi~CDERf\...1 anualofPt)licie;;Procedllrt':~/lI 
CM214304rxlf 
"Nanotechnology and EPA's Office of Pesticide Programs," attachment to e-mail from William 
Jordan, Senior Policy Advisor, OPP (Nov. 10,2008) (Exhibit A to this letter). 

"Nanotechnology and Pesticides," siides of presentation by Wiiiiam jordan, Senior Polley 
Advisor. OPP, to Pesticide Program Dialogue Committee (Apr. 29. 2010) (Nanotechnology 
Slides), al slide 18. available at h!tp:/{www.epa.goy/ st"cir.blppdc.l20HlIapnI2010f"iession I 
lIanotcc.pdL 



Osmose appear!:i to have wi thheld from r-.PA critical information concemmg the 
pre~ence of nanos,c:tle particles of coppc,r c:Jrbon:He in rhe tlw:e products 1C1'[\ has 
identified. This has some very !;ignificant legal implications. In each IIlstancc, it further 
appear;; that the company was able to ob lain a product regi:'tration by claiming the 
"fonnula tor's exemption." Since EP,\ would have imposed separate and/or additional data 
rel.juircmenrs for the " new" acnv'c ingredient created when Osmose intcncionally modified 
th e Hmcmre of the: purchased aCl;ve mgrcdienl to creale nanoscale. partide~ , it wa~ clearly 
improper for Osmose to chUm thc fimnuhtor's exemptio n for these products. Osmose 
could not have obtained the registrations in gucscion without generating and submitting data 
that nrc di ffe renr from the dam supporting registration of the convl:ntional scale purchased 
pTlJdncL Accordingly, JeT\ bdievc~ that these Osmose nano-coppet pe~ricide regi~trations 
should be deemed by EP.\ to be invalid ab initio and subject to immediate cancellatlon. 
Moreover, each sale and distribution by OSll1o~e of any version of lhese three product,; that 
contains nanMcalc p:-lrticles should be deemed to be an unlawful act under FTFRA Section 
12(a)(1)(Q,r' because the composition {)f each such product " differs at lhe time of its 
distribution or sal<.: from its composition as described in the stalement required in 
connection with its registration under section l3()a of this tit.!c. " 

r ,ike the pending petition. by rCT.\ and 13 signatory organl7.ations requesting that 
EPA further regulate nano-silver pesticide producrs,~ le T \ requests that EJ\\ assign a high 
priority to nano~cale copper compounds in registered pe~ticides. So ha\'e other non-pro fits 
that hnvc rnised this issue of conccrn.~ In fact, EP:\ itself has recenrly recogni7.cd that., 
';Nano copper is more acutel y tuxic than micro corpcr."9 

TeL\ believes that EPA must act pmmpdy [U protect the public from umnlcndcd 
health and environmental ha:7.ard~ resulting from fu rther \\o;desprcad commcxoal dislribuoon 
of Osm()~e's registered nanD-copper wood presel ....ative pesticides. r\S we \\,ll show infra, 
there is ~uhslanri,11 sci en tific evidence that nanoscak copper and copper compounds are 
hi)l;hly toxic. And even tlH.mgh EPj \ has not yet evalua(cd the safety of rhl:: () ~mose 

product:; containing "microni~cd " copper carbonatc, the company stated over a year ago 
that: "Ovc.r 5 Billion board feet of l"vlicroPro treated wood has been sold since rhe product 

• 	 7 U.S.c. § 136j(a)(I)(C). 

lCfA, Petition for Rulemaking Requesting EPA Regulate Nano-Silver Products as Pesticides 
(May 1, 2(08), available al http://icta.org/nanoadion/docJCTA nano
silver%20pctition final 5 I~. 

• 	 In a submission to a mccting of the FIFRA Scientific Advisory Panel concerning nanosilvcr and 
other nunometal pesticides, the Natural Resources Defense Council (NRDC) also requested that 
EPA take action concerning microni7.ed copper pesticides, stating that "it appears that EPA ha~ 
never been provided with any safety data for the nano-scale 'micronized' formulation of this wood 
treatment biocide. Dr. Jennifer Sass, Comments from the Natural Resources Defense Council for 
the November 3-6, 2009, F1F1~A Scientific Advisory Panel (SAP) Session (October 28, 2009), al 
2, Docket No. EPA·QPP-009·.()683-0076.1, available at 
hup:!lwww.regulations.gov!scarehlRcgsJeontentStrcamer'?objectlc..l=O9(X)()()6480a4bc2 1&dispositi 
on attachmcnt&contcntType::pdf. 

• 	 Nanotechnology Slides. at slide 6. 

http:microni7.ed
http://icta.org/nanoadion/docJCTA
http:recogni7.cd


introductiun in 2006 ." 1" EP j\ ha,; ample legal basis to cancd the registTaoons, (0 determine 
each is void, and/ or to rake enforcctTI(:n~ aCflon conce rning the sale and distribution of these 
products. 

r\ de.tailed discus~i()n of the mateciah and evidence that support the~c factual and 
legal concluSions concerning th e three specified Osmose products follows. 

Com position InfortI!:l.lion in Osmo'iE. RC~>J.st[:l n !)n \ pplicrrno!]s 

The r.PA product chemistry review for ORD-X372 states: 

The applicant has provided a justification for nol being 
retluired to satisfy lhe requiremenL'; of the followlIlg Part 1\ 
product chemist,) , dam requirements: 830.1620 (Description 
of Production Proccs~) . and 830.1700 (preliminary Analysis). 
ORD-X372 is an end-use product that is fonnulated frum 
registe_red manufac!Urin~ use p roducts by Simple mixing- II 

Thus, EPA's approvaJ uf O RD-X372 was based on the premise that the active 
ingredient It) rhe regisrered manufacturing usc product purchased by Osmose u!as no! mod!/ied 
prior ro incorporation in the Osmose product. Rased on that same premise, Osmose 
applied for and received th e formulator' s exemption for ORD-X372. That ba~ic prcmi~e is 
('lIse, because the purchased acti ve ingredient is actually modified by milling before 
incorporation in the rq,,>1s u:red end usc producL~. 

!Vu. Jack Ilousengcr, the Associate Director of the Health Effecb Oi\;sion in orr, 
asked personnel in the Annmlcrobials Division to rcv;cw rhe submissions· by Osmose 
conccrtl'ing these products. EPA analyst A. Najrn Shamm replied to l\.fr. Ilousengcr's 
n:lluest by sla ting: 

r looked into the jackets for Reg# 3008-9() and 3008-92 and 
poured over 300 pages, I could not find any reference about 
the sIze of the active produCf which i~ called copper 
carbonaLe. l ~ 

!.'vlr. Sh:uTIln further stated that he conducted a "lJuick Google ~earch" and found "that by 
defi nition a micronized copper IS 50U nm and above." 

Osmose Press Release, "Consumer Safety and Product Performance of Micronized Copper" 
Technology Confirmed" (Feb. 10, 20(9) (Osmose Press Release), (l.vaiwble at 
http://www.trc<ltedwooUtruth.com/consumer-safety-and-prooucl-pcrt"urmancc-of-micronizoo
coppt'r-tco.:h!1ol~)1!v...confirmcd.php. 

Subject: Product Chemistry Review of ORO-X372. TO: Wallace Powell. EPA Work Assi!lnmenl 
Manager, FROM: Joan CUJdleback, CSaDynCorp Work Assignment Man~ger (F~b. 21;2(05):. 
at 2 (Exhibit B). 

" Text of e-mail communication from A. Najm Shamin to Jack Housenger (date unknown). 

http://www.trc<ltedwooUtruth.com/consumer-safety-and-prooucl-pcrt"urmancc-of-micronizoo


As late as Novc::mbcr 2 1, 2008, ,\lr. J Jousengc.r stated in an !:-mail that he thought 
EPA had detenmncd for the Osmose products lhal "rhe panicles were greater than tOO nm" 
aod tll;H the particles in question were not "enginee.red to h:rve ~peciaJ propertie3." 
Un forlunatdy, neither conclusin:n is correct. TCT. \ is uncertain whether the incorrect 
condusiom by EPA staff conccr:ning the composition of rhe;:t products were based ~olcly 
on rhe failure" by Osmose to disclose the inclUSIOn of nanoscaJe material in its registration 
submissions for ORD-X372 and ORD-X370, or \v\tether Osmose made affinnaoyc 
rcpresentanon~ on which FPr\ relied in reaching these incorn.:ct conclusi(lns. 

O RD-X4()O i~ a newer formulation designcd fo r usc with " refractory" wood species. 
As we will show below, this product contains small!:r and more numerous nanoscale 
particles than ORD-X372 and ORD-X370. ORD-X400 was registered on ,\pril 7, 2008, at 
about thc time when FPA wa~ fonnali;:ing its policy position (hal it would treat intentionally 
cTeated nanoscale particles of cx i ~;Ling active and ine.tI ingredients as " new" ingredient.<;. In 
the letter transmitting ir.s applimrion for ORD-X400, Osmose stared that ORD-X400 is 
"substantially similar" to ORD-X.370, asserting that: "Borh products contain thc sa.m!: acri~e 
ingn:die.nf purcha.sed from thc same soure!:s," and "The only difference in the two products 
is the percentage of copper carhonate."" In that same letter, Osmose stared that the 
decreased percentage of copper carbonate 111 O RD-X400 would "()Illy improve upon the 
toxlclry characteristics," even though the inclusion of smaller and more nwncrous nanoscale 
parr.icle~ in this product raises ~ignificalH unrc.::",I\'cd c()ncems regarding the hazards 
associatcd with its usc. ICL\ has n<.ll determined whcther ()smosc provided :l11y 

infonTtition to EPA concerning the reductions in particle size III it.s product chcrnistry 
submission for ORD-X400, but rhe assertions In this letter suggest it did not. In any case, 
leT/\ believes it i~ improbable [hat EPA would have registered this product had it betn 
gl\yen accurate information on the inclusion of nanoscale particles in irs composition. 

Nanoscale: ComposlOon of Osmose Products 

The manufacturing proce% for O:>mose'~ "microni;:cd" copper carbonate products 
is" described in a U .~. Patenr that Osmose applied for on April 9, 2004,1. shortly before the 
registration ofORD-X372 and ORD-X370. This Osmose patenT define~ "micronized" as "a 
partlcle si7.c in lhe range of 0.001 Tn 2S microns," which is 1 to 25,000 nanomete rs. TIle 
patent claims include wood preSefYativcs that u;.:c micronized particles of an insoluble 
copper compound (such as copper carbonate) with either a soluble organic biocide or 
micronized panicles of an insoluble organic biocide (such as tebuconazolc). The patent 
explains thar t.hese small si>,;e~ can be attained by "gnnding copper compounds using a 
commercially available grinding mill." 

Letter from Teri Muchow, Manager, Regulatory Administration, Osmose, to Document " 
Processing Desk, OPP, Rc: ORD-X400 Application for Product Registration (Dec. 27, 2007), at 2 
(Exhibit C). 

Leach el ai., United States Patent No . US 7.674,48 J 82, application April 9, 2004, granted March 
9.2010 (Exhibit D). Provisional applications were previously submitted on April 9, 2003. and 
November II, 2003 . 

http:ingn:die.nf


The first "micrum.2cd" copper carbonate product n:gis ren.:d by 05m()~e was ORl')
X372, which abo conrains ~(Jlubk quaternary ;l1nmonium cumpOlmds. Osmmc 
,;ub~cqucndy rcgi~tt:..red O RD -XJ70, \vhich contain$" onll' the "micronl?ed" coppc::r carbonate 
compound. T It.i" !;t:cund product IS labeled fo r Tank mixmg with ORD-XJOU, l:PA Reg. No. 
JUOH-97, a r.ebuconazo1c product registered by O smose. Ba~eJ on the claims in the O~mosc 
patcnt and rhe. limited solubility of tebucona7.0Je. l eTA believes that it IS very likely this 
prodUCT also contains "micronized" panicles . Unlike. the three "micronized" copper 
carbonatc products, leTA has nm bccn able to collect sufficient tnfonnatlon to confirm thaT 
()RD-X300 contains nanoscak particles . 

Thc Osmose patent for "micronized" word prcsen'ative,; cove::t!' a wide range of 
particle si7.t:s, from sizes that are. at the low end of EPA'~ working de fini tion for nanoscale 
particles to particles that arc much larger than me high end of this de fini cion. Thus , IT I ~ 

cri tical ro dctenllint: what panicle ~izes arc ac tually prescnt in [he Osmose " microni zed" 
products. 

The fi r~t clear !..'vidence that O~mose's · 'micronl7.ed" producTs contain nanoscalc 
particles of copper carbonale emerged when \l b>TOUP of scientific re~carchcrs M.arred 
eyaiuating the effects of these pruducts on trcated woud. In October 2008, the journal 
]Va/Jlre NaNo/tchJlo!ogy published a letter from se\·era.1 researchers from the Centre for 
Advanced \\lood Proces~ing in Vancouver, Canada, and the ForesLry and PoreH ProdUCTS 
Research In~timtc in Tsukuba, Japan, descri bing the "large-scale cummerclal usc. o f 
nanoparticles for the bIological protection o f timbcr. " J5 These researchers described "'wood 
p(cservatives that conSIST of copper carbonate pa.rticles and a.n organic co-biocide, hOTh 
di5persed in water," and re ferenced the Osmose. patent. Th ey also Slated uncqUlvocaHy That, 
"Nanoparticies, some as small as 20 nm in diarne.rcr, arc abundant in the aqueous 
prcsctvalive." 

Tlus !cuer followed publication o f reports by these same researchc.~ in which they 
examined wood treated wi th "micronizt:J" copper carbonaTe preservativcs with a scanning 
electron mlcro~c()PC and found nanoscalc pMric1cs of copper carbona t:c and i({)n oxidel(, in 
voids In the .-;tructure 01 the:: wood. l~ The researchers st:Ut'd: 

ricld Emission Scannill~ Electrun Microscopy (J-=Fr SEr-..f) in 
combi nation with x-r-J.y microanalysis (EnX) revealed the 
presence o f nano-sizcd coppe[ and Iron paniclcs In treaTed 

;, 
Evans. P., Matsunaga. H., and KiguehL M. (2008.). "Large-scale application of nanotechnology for 
wood protection," Nature NanOlech. 3:577 (October 2(08) (Exhibit E). 

leTA does not know the source of the nanostale iron oxide panicles, or whether iron oxide 
particles were reported by Osmose as an inert ingredient for any of the "micronized" copper 
carbonate products. In any case, EPA's poliey concerning nanoSl.:alc inen ingredients is the same 
as EPA's policy concerning nanoscale active ingredients. 

Matsunaga, H., Kiguchi, M., and Evans, P. (2007), "Micro-Distribution of Metals in Wood" 
Tfeatoo with a Nano-Copper Wood Preservative," Paper Prepared for the 38~·· Annual Meeting of 
the International Research Group on Wood Protection (May 20-24, 2(07) (Exhibit F); Matsunaga. 
H., Kiguchi, M., and Evans, P. (2008), "Microdistribution of copper-carbonate and iron oxide 
nan(Jpanicies in treated wood," 1. Nanvpart. Res. II (5): I 087-1 098 (Exhibit G). 
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wood. These. panicles ranged in size from 10 to 700 nm and 
were abundantly present in pit chambers and on tertiary wall 
layers adjacent to the Iwnen s of tracheids and ray parenchyma 
cdls.1 ~ 

The same group o f rcsc:u:chltrs n:cendy presented another paper at a meeting of the 
lnlemational Research Group on \~-ood Protection. The rescarchers reported finding c.Ycn 
smaller copper carbon::l.u: nanoparticles (about 2.S nm) in the ray parenchyma C(~11 walls of 

, ,. h " . . .1" b ,,,woou trc:ltcu " ....It a mlcro11lZeu cuppe.r car onat(~ pruuuct. 

1\t this same meeting of the International Research Group on \\iood Pr()(ection, 
Osmose consultant Dr. Craig i\-I.clntyre presented a paper that compared particle sizc~ in 
several fonnulations of "micronlzc.d" copper carbonate with particles acrually deposIted in 
treated WUOd.

21 1 In this paper. Dr. McIntyre stated: 

Basically. all of the mlcruni7.ed copper was < 100U nm and 
roughly the ranKe!; corresponded to: 

Fonnulation J: mean::: 200 to 500 nm 

Fonnulaoon 2: mean = \00 10 200 am 

Fonnulanon 3: mean :;::: SO to ~5 nnl l 


Th..: liu~~ fonnularions described by Dr. Mcfnty rc generally correspond to the 
Osmose specifications for scyeral fonnulations cont.aining "micronized" copper carbonate 
particles that Osmose has marketed pursuant to its FIFRr\ rct,";sttations. Further, testimony 
given in 2l)o9 by the Osmuse Director of Research in a bearing in Federal District Court 
indicates that the mean particle si7.e speCifications fo r three "micronized" copper carbonate 
fonnulation;; marketed by Osmose an'. 0.25 to 03 mIcrons (250-300 run), < o. t 2 microns 
(120 nm), and':::' 0.08 microns (80 nm).2: The third Osmuse {annulation is O R.D-X ..HJO 
(also markeled as rv[icro Pro 200C V3), :\ product that is intended for treat.ment of 
"refractory" wood ~pecics like Douglas fir and hem fir that have an internal struClUre that 
resists impregnation wi th wood prescrvariYes . 

.. Matsunaga, el a/. (2007), at 2. 

Matsunaga, H., Kataoka. Y., l!<iguchi, M., and Evans. P. (2010), "Copper nanoparticles in southern 
pine wood treated with a microni7:ed preservative: Can nanopanicles penetrate the cell walls of 
tracheids and ray parenchym3.?", Paper Prepared for the 41" Annual Meeting of the International 
Researcb Group on Wood Protection (May 9-\3, 2010) (Exhibit H). 

McIntyre, C.R. (2010), "Comparison of Microni7:ed Copper Panicle Sizes,'· Papcr Prepared for thc 
4\" Annual Meeting of the International Research Group on Wood PrOiection (May 9-13, 2(10) 
(Ex.hibit I). 

McIntyre, C.R. (2010), at 4. 

Transcript of Preliminary Inj~mction Hearing, Testimony of Dr. lun Zhang, Director of Research, 
Osmose (June 25, 2009), at 288-290. 328-329, Document 200 in Onnose, Inc. v. Viance, UC, No-
3:09-CV-23-JTC (N,D,Ga. N<ov. 5, "2009). available at hup:llwww.paccr.govl {Ex.hibit J). 
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Ahhough it may initially appear that the first two of the three Osmo.-;e fOrffiulacions 
have a particle ~ i ?e specification that fall ~ out.side of the range spccifie;;: d in orr's ·'w(lrking 
definition" for nanosca1c materiaL there is ~lIb.~tantial scientific evidence lhat IUl.Iloscal c 
rartidc~ of copper carbonate ate abundant in ali of the Osmose fomlUlattons . Thl~ i ~ 
tlt·monstmteu both by the data collected in the various studies by MatsunRga, tI (1/., as well as 

2by a smdy br ~fVA Scientific Consulranrs ' that is included in Iht' public record of a court 
proceeding. This study show~ thai the Osmose spcci fi catiom for particle si~e arc based o n a 
weighted mc.:an that reflects the higher mass of thc larger panides. rAther than on a mean 
determincd from the numerical abundal1ce of particles of each size in thl~ fUrffiuJatiun. 

MV:\ Scil·n tl tic C:omultants is a firm [hac has conductcd many forensic srudic... o f 
panicle si?c, and Lhus has considerable expcrtise in this area. rn this s tudy, t-.lVA sci entists 
analp·:ed a ~amrlc of ORO-X371 to uClennlne the particle si;.o;c di Slrihutioll by dircc( 
visualization using tr::l.lmnissioll electron microscopy. t-.fVA delc.rm ineJ (h:1.[ 188 our o f 260 
discreel particlcs (72.3"/11) in this sample hlld an c4uivalcnt spherical diameter of less than 100 
nm.J~ This study demonstrates that a specification based on the mean particle SIZC 
dctermined by lTIass can be misleading because rhere an: actually a much wearer number of 
particles 10 [he range below 100 om. Because Ihe shape of the n suali?cd panicles was 
irregular, ami ~1V .\ reported the rcsults by equivalent spherical diameter, the numerical 
prevalence of particles with at least nne dim ension smaller than 100 mn would likely be even 
!-,rrcater. 

·lbc newest Osmose "micronized" copper carbonate fonnuiation fo r " refra<;tory" 
w()nd (ORD-X400) ha~ a mean partidc sbo:t: that is clearly nanoscale under thc EP,\ 
dcfimuon bascd on Osrnc)sc·s own ~pecification. In addition, if is clear frum the publi;:hcd 
lileranlte and from the MV.\ study that each uf Osmose's "microIllZOO" eop~'_r carbonate 
products has a composition that m eets the EPA definition for a nanoscale active ingredienl" 
Elich product contains numerous partide~ that han.' been intentionally produccd by milling 
to achIeve.'. a particular funccioI1.1.li[y and that han· at least one dimcnsion thai measures lcs~ 
th:m 100 nm. Und er 1-.1 ' ,\ polic)" the active ingredient. in th ese product s i~ ·'ncw." III each 
instance, it wa~ improper for Osmo~c to fail 1.0 infonn EP.\ that the rroducr contains 
nano~cllic parric1e~. fur Osmose to claim the "fonnulator's eXCmptlllll" hased un irs purchasc 
o f a convcntiunal si?ed acti,,!.: ingredient, and foc Osmose no t to support its applic:ttion with 
additional dara submissions based on th~ ac(ual composition of the product. 

Potcnl1al RIsk:; (rum 1\J;lmhClle Copper C~rbun:lI{' 

W'uod p roduct s [rea ted with the Osmose ·'micronized" copper carbonate 
fo nnulauuns arc u!'ed for a "ariety of cOI1~umer aPrtications thar may im·olvc direct dennal 
contact wi.h thc treated wood. Tn addicion, eorper nanoparnc1cs could be released fn:)m the 

Cavaliere. M.R. , and Miller, M.A. (2009). MVA Scientific Consultants, hRcpon of Results: 
MY A 7912. Panicle Sizing of Micronized Copper Preservative'· (June 19, 20(9) . listed as Defense 
Exhibit 1022 in Appendix A to Defendants and Counter-Plaintiffs Second Revised Amended List 
uf Documents to be Presented at Preliminary Injunction Hearing, Document 157·2 in Q$1TIose, ["c_ 
v. Viance. U C. No-3:09-CV-23-JTC (N.D.Ga. June 30. 2(09), u\'(Jilub/~ a/ hprd/www_p..Kcr.t.'twl 
(Exhibit K). 

Cavaliere and Miller (2009), a[ 3" 



treated wood durin~ ~awJng o r machining, during cleanin.~, through normal wear and tear, or 
from product decomposition, and then become available for potential inhalation or 
Ingestion..\s nou:d above, Osmose stated in early 2009 lhat over five billion board fect. of 
wood have been treated wilh its "micronized" copper products, j<o r.he potential for 
cunsumer exposure to nano!'calc copper particlc~ could be quite large. 

Copper IS known LO be cxtremdy ~olublc and ca.n leach into rhe surrounding 
env;ronmenl and bind vc.~· quickly to both organic and inorganic maner.!.> Copper has 
detrimental cffeels on most aquatic species, bur especmlly algae, which in turn ean affect 
emirc ecosystcms.Y

' Studies of the acute tOXIcity of elemental copper nanoparridcs (23.S 
11m) In mice found "gr:l\.c1y toxicokl)Qc!tl effect:'; and hca\y injuries on kidney. liver, and 
spleen.,,17 In a study comparing the tuxicity of various metal oxide nanoparticles and carbon 
nanotubcs. copper nside nanoparticlcs (averaging 43 om) wert:: the m()~t potent of all the 
nanoparticles celilcd at causing <::yroroxicity and DNA damahre.1I< .\\though the pOl'cntial 
toxiCity of nanoscale particles of copper carbonate has not been equally well characterized, 
the results of the stud), with copper oxide nanoparricles are of particular conct::m because 
both copper oxide and copper carbonate include a bi"alent copper ion. Addiuonal, nano
copper particles lead to the accumulation of c..'\cessive alkalesccn t substance and heavy metal 
iuns (coppe r ions) in mice culmin.ating in metabolic alkalosis and coppcr ion ovedoad:!9 

To our knowledge, EPA has never C"\"n.iuated the parential hll7.aros aSSOCiated with 
the n:moscale p:miclc1\ of copper carbonate in Osmose products . Yet O~l1lose issued a press 
rdea~e i'n 2U09 in which i, claim ed that the "consumer safety" of its producc5 has been 
··cunfirmed."·\ In addition to severely misreprcsenting the ac[u,'L1 dewcc to which rhe sa fety 
of the Osmose products has been evaluated, this prc~s release clearly violatt's nrR.A based 
on applicable EP.\ policy. EP.\ conslrue~ FlFlL\ Sections 3(c)( t)(C) and 12(a)( t )(B)" to 

prohibit any claims concerning ';safety" of a product in ad"ertising because such claims 
would not be penrussible tf they were included in proposed product labdin~.\: EP~\ 

NOAA (2009) The Usc of Treated Wood ProdUCl~ in Aquatic Environmenl... 

EPA Offi ce of Pesticide Prog:rams (2008) Copper Facl.. - Pesticide Reregistration. EPA 738-F-06
014 . 

Chen, z., Meng. H., Xing, G._Chcn, C, Zhao, Y. Jia, G., Wang, T ., Yuan, H., Ye, C , Zhao, F .. 
Chai. Z., Zhu, C., Fling, X., Ma, B. and Wan. L. (2006), ·'Acute toxicological cffccts of copper 
nanopanic\cs in vivo," Toxicol. LeI. 163:109- 120 (Exhibit L); Mcng, H., Chen. Z. Xing .. Go Yuan, 
H., Chen. c., Zhao, F. Zhang, C. Wang, Y., and 'ZlIao, Y. (2007), "Ultrahigh reactivity and gr.tve 
nanotoxicity of copper nanopartic1cs." J. Radioanalyt. Nuc. Chell!. 272:595-598 (Exhibit M). 

Karlsson, H. I.. Cronholm, P., Gustafsson, J., and Moller. L. (2008); ··Copper Oxide Nanopartic1es 
arc Highly Toxic; A Compari son between Metal Oxide NanopanicJes and Carbon Nanotubcs," 
Chern Rel·. Toxicol. 21 :1726- )732 (Exhibit N). 

"Ultr.thigh rcaetivity provokes nanotoxicity: EXplanation of oml toxicity of nano-copper panicles" 
Toxicology Letters Volume 175, Issues 1-3, 10 December 2007, Pages 102- 110. 

Osmosc Press Release, note -; supra. 

7 U.S.C. U 136a(cXl)(C) and 135j{aXIXB). 

see EPA, "Pesticide Labeling Questions and Answers," al Section I ("Advenising Claims"), 
available lJt !:!l.!ni/www.cpa .gQv/pcslicidc;:~rcl!u1alingllabelsllabcl review fag .hlm. 

http:damahre.1I


regul:icions expressly prohibit anr labeling that indude.-; ·'daim.-; a~ to the ~afety of the 
pesticide or its ingredients.,,1' .\ccordingly, it appears that distribution ;tnd sale of the three 
O~mose product.s following is.~uancc of this Osmose pre~s release was al~o a violarion of 
FTFRA. 

Osmose' s ~'ficroPro "O RD-X372" was rhe fi.~ t wood presC[""\"ativc to be certified an 
F.nvironmcnrally Preferable Product (F.PP) hy Scientific Certification Systems, a ccrritication 
based on guidelines developed by EP,\. Additionally, O~mose's l\ficroPro recently ea.rned 
GH.EENG UARD ChLldren and Schools Certification from the GREENGUARD 
Environmental lns tirure (GFT) and has also earned Green ,\pprnved Product Certificanon 
from the National Associanon of Homl' Builder.'i (NAHB) Research Center under the 
National Grecn Building Standard program. 

Notwirhstanding [he evidence that exposure to nanoscaic copper carbonate may 
pose vcry serious toxicological concerns, OsmO.'ie ha~ introduced nanusca!e c()pptr 
c:lrbonate into commerce on a very largl' scale In wood preservative products registered by 
EPA. O~mose h:ls not been required to produce any data addressing the pOTential risks 
associated with tillS n:!noscale active ingredient, nor has EPA cvaluar.ed the risk,; that may be 
aS~(Jcialed with occupational and COIl.'iumcr c......:posure to nanosca.le copper carbonate 
rcsuhinf'; frolll usc of these products. t-::PA may conclude that it wa5 nnt previously aware of 
these potential hazards because of the failure of Osmose to dl.'ic1ose informacion on uw 
composition oft.hcse products, but EPA mu,;t not neglect this maner now that it is aware of 
the presence of nllTloseaie material in these produc ts. 

For all of the above reasons, Tr:TA requesrs rhat EPA immedi:ttcly investigat.e (:he 
compo~lt1on of ORD-X.l72, O RD-X370, and ORD-X4110, and rake appropnate 
administrartvc action. If r:rA determines thai these products wcte rcgistered on the basis I) f 

an invalid claim of the fonnulator's exemptinn, EP.-\ should immediately revoke the 
registration ~ for dlcse products. If EPA derennines that it mw;t afford the rc~iHra.m 

Osmose an opportuniLY [or a hearing prior to cancelling these products, notwithstanding the 
iaiiure of Osmose to include critical infonn:\I1on in its applicatiOns, lhe sole issues in thai 
hearillg should be whether Osmo~c accUI":l te1y characterized Ihe c,)mposition of iL<: products , 
and whcther ()sm(}~c was legally eligible to claim rhe fonnula[C)r'~ exemption. 

\'Iie funher re(juest that F.PA thoroughly investigale other possible nanoscale. copper 
product:-, wh.ich should include but not be limifed 10 copper-based woud treatment products 
currently available on the. market, as similar actions under FlflC\ may be ncce~sary . 

If I·;PA detennines tha l O smose, or any OTher manufacturer of copper-based 
pestieide products, has distribUlcd or sold any product that has a composition that differs 
from the Clilnpusition described in the s(:ncment Osmose submined as pan. o f the 
rl"gtstranon of tilL' product, EPA should take enforcement actio n under FTFR .\ Sect:ion 
12(')(1)(C) . 

J J 40 C.P.R. § 156.10(a)(5)(ix}. 

http:nanosca.le
http:cvaluar.ed


Finally, I·:P. \ should publish its long~awaltcd industry gUHJancc on nano-scalc 
pc~rjcidcs (Docket No. EPA-IIQ-OPP-200R-OCiSU). .r\ norice on pesticide products 
containing nanoscalc materials was submitted to the US Office of]'vInnagcmcm and Budgcl 
on J uly 30, 20'10; h rnvc\'er, no further acrion has been taken. Ind ustry will have less 
inCCnlive and ability to violate the b w if EP/\ makes clear its poliq regarding nano
pesticides like nano·~il\'c.r and oanu-cuppcr. rCT.\ assumes tha t r ;lrI and parcel of Ihat 
awaited gwd;mce will be the an~wcr to lCr,\ 's nano-silnr pennon, discussed supra. 

Again, clarification and cerraill t}' from Ihe agency would lessen rhe likelihood o f 
future companies fa iling to di"ulgc nL'W nano.pesticides. The requirement of new data from 
the pro~pecrive registra nts would further iUumin:lt(, the safety and risks of lhese materials. 
And programmatic and indi,,; duai impact assessmenrs, under Fl FR.\, NEPA and other 
applieahle laws, will fu rlhc:t build that needed body of smdy. Finally, th e req uiremelll of 
labeling any n:mo-peJ;ricidc will provide transparency and cau:;ation dara ti)r any poten tia! 
futu re ncgaun: impact~ . 

ICfA appreciates your prompt considerau()n o f the matters dcscnbed in dUs letter 
and the anached exh ibits. P lease cOn(acr me if you have any qucstlons concerning any 
matter discussed in this letter. 

Sinccrdy, 

J aydee ri:msen 
Policy Director 

George . \ . Kjmbrdl 
Sia ff .\nomey 

International Cenrer for Technology ,\ ssessmellt 

Attadllnents 
cc: 	 Janll:s J. Jone~ , Deputy Assistanr I\dmimstrat o r (w/ att:l.chmen ts) 

Sleven 1'. Bradbu ry. "Ph.D., Director, Office of Pesticide Programs (w / allachments) 
Lois ROSSI, Director, Registration Division (w/attachment~) 
Lcslye M. Fraser, Esquire. O ftice of Gcneral Counsel (w/ att achmcnrs) 
\v'illiam Jon.1an (w/ attachments) 
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Comments on Draft Guidance for Pesticide Registrants on False or 

Misleading Pesticide Product Brand Names 


EPA Must Address the Hundreds ofNanotech Pesticide Products on the Market 

Introduction 
The Intcmanonal Center fur Technology i\sscssmcnl (leT.\) is a non-ptofit, bi-pMtisan 
org:uU7.atioll commitLCd to providing the public with full ass<:ssmenlS and analyses of 
t<:chnological impacts on society. leT/\ seeks [0 force federal regulatory agenCies to adopt 
aCCill"'.ite, scientific and stanJatJiz<:d ddinitions of nanotechnoloh'Y and to regulate emerging 
nanotechnologies as thcy wuuld other materials whose safety ha~ nor been detamined. 

leT,\ has been actively \v(1rking on issues related to nanotechnology for many ycar~, tiling 
separate Icgnl petitions with both the U.S. J7()od and Drug ,\dministrarion (FD A) and 
Environmental Prorecrion Agency (EPA) on bchalf of conlitions of public intcn:sl 
ur6'aoizatiom, calling for the regulation of nano-enabled products. Additionally, leT,\ co 
chairs the Nanotechnology Task Force of rhe Transatlantic Consumers Dialogue, a forum of 
US and Ell COIlSlU11er orgam7:ation~, which deyelops and agrees on joint consumer policy 
recommcndadons to the US go\"(~mment and the European Union to promote the consumer 
!mcrestin Ell and llS policy making. 

The Usc of Nanotechnology in Pesticide Products 
Nanotechnology ("nano") is a powerful new plalform technulogy for taking apart anJ 
recomtructing nature ar the aLOrn!c and molecular level. Increasingly manufacntrc.rs arc 
infusing a large anJ diverse number of consumer products with nanoparticles, including 
sih-er (" nano-silver") and other nano-metab, for their enhanced "geml killing" abilitie~. 
Nann-silver is nnw the most CI)lTltnon commcrdali7.<:d nanomaterial \,,;th over 250 producl~ 
con mining nano-silver already Or.1 marker shcl\'cs. ranging from houst'huld appliances :md 

http:manufacntrc.rs
http:hllp:/!w\v"\\-n:guiat1ons.gn


cleaners to clothing, cutlery, and children's toys, to personal care products, fuod packaging, 
and coaled elcctrOnlcs. 

In May 2()OK, the Intern:luonal Center (or Technology ,\ssessment (leTA) and the Center. 
for ]:ood Safety (CPS) filed a legal perition \"ith the EP,\ on behalf of:! cu~ditiun of 14 
public interest organizauons calling on EPA to re!:,'1.1Iate nano-silyer and other nano-pesticide 
products. I The legal petition d!;m:lnds that F.PA use its authority under the [-'ederal 
lmecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (TIFRf\ ) [0 assess the safety of nanomatcrhtl;: to 
1he public and the elnrironmcnt before pennitting commerciai1zation. The petition also calls 
on The agency to reqUire safety data from manufacturers and [eqUIre mandatory and 
appwyed labeling. 

In November 2009, the I-=. PA convened a Scientific Advisory Pand (S.\P) to assess and 
e\'aluated the hazard ,md exposure associated wnh nanosih'er and other nanomctal pesncide 
programs. ~ The SAP concluded thal data gApS about porcntial exposure and ha7.anls related 
to nanoparticles arc broad; most exi~ting models are not appropriau.: foe usc with 
nanomaltrials and will not accurately predier nanomatcnal cxposlln.: scenarios; and, existing 
dar:! on curn:n\ exposure and tOXicity Hudies vary greatly with respect to metrics, particle 
si7.c. etc. Ulrimatcly, the S.\P concluded that nanopartides art: fundamentally different 
substances from their larger scale cousins and that nanomatcrial~ can create nl-''\V and unique 
health and ellvironmental risks that need new (onns of safety testing. 

Enforcing Labeling and Marketing Claims Relating to Nano-Pesticide Products 

Currently, the largest nano markets arc personal care products and antimicrobial prodllClS, 
many ofwhich fall umlc.r FI FR:\ jurisdic\lOn. Numerous nano-pesticides, including nano
silver producrs, make marketing claims lhat Imply complete or total efficacy, safety, or 
composition resulting f((lm the use of nanotechnology. As noted 10 FPA's Draft PR Notice. 
£1 1~e or misleading sralemCilfS of anr type arc vioi:ltions of HFR.-\ and certain rq..,>ulatlOns 
promul!:,tnted under FIFRA ICT,.\'s 2008 petition nores rhat the va~t majority of companies 
marketing their nano-silyer products put emphasis on the nano-silver ingredient, touting it~ 
antirnicrobial and anrib;tctcrial qualines. as well a~ making orner ~wecrll1g medical claims, 
including:' 

• 	 " , \ ntibaclerial, • \ ntiblOr,ic effect" 

• 	 "dimtna res 99.<Yh of bacteria. fungi and hundreds of Other disease causing 
microorganisms by inhibiting multiplication and growth and preven ting transfer" 

• 	 ''long lasting andbactenal (unction" 

• 	 rendcrs ma t:erial " penllanendy anti-ullcrobial and anll-fungal" 

• 	 "eliminates au: growth of one-celled or!:,'il.l1isms (such as bacteria and viruses) by 
dcactinting the. organism's oxygen m ..·tnbolism enzymes." 

I A full copy of tbe petition is available at hltp llwww.icta.oIl!/nanliadIUl'IIo.Jt)l;/CTA nan,, 

~ih:erc:t~Opt'llillW final j I IIS.pdf 


"2 Environmental Pwtcction Agency FIFRA Scientitie Advisory Panel (2009) SAP Meeting Notes 2010-01: 

"gvaluation of the Hazard and Exposure Associated with Nanosii ver and Other Nanornetal Pesticide 

Products," Arlington. V A. Nov. 3-5, 2009. 

3,See Appendix A hUI!:lIwww.iaa_on>:ll1ant)acUonldot:!Cl·AW-~OPe!ilio[lq.l(jl\p~.x~20t\ I1l1no

s ll~..: r produci im;cnlo~ 




• 	 "ancibaclcrial effect again:'L bacu:na, yca~lS, mould, and fungi" 

• 	 "c1inically proven to 6gh t againsT hannful bactcna" 

• 	 "lat\ring anriscpuc ~hat can cx tcnninatc bacrcria in a shorr time" 

• 	 "can kill and prevent all kinds of di~east: germs and microorganisms" 

• 	 "is proven to kill over 99~/() ofbacrcria including M RSA" 

• 	 " kilts bacteria in vitro In as Linlt:. as 30 minutes. 2-5 times fast'er Than other forms of 
silver" 

• 	 "kills approximately 650 bnus of harmful germs and \"imscs with a gcml n;~is tancc 
[atc of 99.9%" 

• 	 "cuntrol air free from bacteria, virus, germs, fungus, or even A.I. (Avian lnflUt:nza)" 

• 	 "can kill and prcycnt all kin ds o f disease germs and mlcroorganjsms" 

• 	 "naturally kills most ufbacrcria, mold, and germs .. . sterilization benefits for over 
650 typl~S of bacteria like ,,' E wlil .r. UlfrellJ-, PnmRJ(J(o({ll.r. Sa/mom/la, -/)pIJII.f. [ 'ibria. 
Cboleme, etc." 

• 	 "natural bacteno5Lat" 

• 	 "insrant knockdown of bacteria & virus" 

• 	 "deacnvate enzymes and protcim of bacteria from sun,-jving on the surface of the 
product 

• 	 "when in contact with bacteria and fungus will ad\"crsdy affeer cellular metabousm 
and inhibit cell growth" 

• 	 "works against all types ofbaclecia and viruses, C\'(;O killing amibionc resistant strain5 
as well a~ all fungal infections . .. remains potent up to 100 \Va~hes." 

• 	 "sterilizes bacteria of ovel: 650 species." 

\'Vhile the above list IS nor an cxhaustiyc account of marketing/labeling claims rdated [0 

nanu-silver, EP,\ should take action to amend its Final Pesticide Registration Notice (PR 
Notice) to include specific language that would address the hundreds of nano-enabled 
pcsncidc products '\vith porencially false or misleading Slatemtnts appearing on pesticide 
labeling. Furthermore, l:'.P ,\ should amend its data requin:mcnls to include the submissiflll 
of nano-specific testing data from manut:1.cture1"~ making any claims that rclate to the use of 
nanorc:chnology. 

Mislabeled Nanotech Pesticide Products 

Recently, manufacrurers of en~r:in,~cred nann products (including pesticide products) have 
used the terms "microni7.t:d", "sub-micron", or "uhra-microtllzed" to de~cribt: rheir 
engineered nanotech producL~ In an effort to either di~tance rheir producls from reuefai 
anell1jOIl or from any neg-drive as:;;ociatiOll w1th nanotechnology itself. Ilowever, tht 
ml~labcling of nano-enabled products is par ticularly concemmg becau~e it p(eyents the 
public from making infonned decisions when purchasing products as well as preventi ng
employers and workers from taking the necessary precaution:" agaimt the potential human 
he;Llth and environmental safety hazards of exposure to nanuparticles . FP:\ should 
articulate that labeling nano-pcsridde products as "micrcmized" is a clear c. ....ample of a "false 
and misleading statement about composlOon" and therefore rep rtsents a violation of FIFRJ\ 
labeling regulations. Fr ,\ should additiona!!}' c1ari(v that pesticidal intent and public health 



cbiTnS can be both Implicit and explicit and that m:lnufacrurers cannot avoid pesticide 
clfls:;ificatioll simply by ~ rt:irring their products of labeling. 

"Micmnil'C'd CnppL'r" \,'ood Prc<;Ctvann; 
1-lt:ginningJ:muary t, 20U-4 (:,PA beh"''' enforcing [he voluntary restnccions on the use of 
chroma ted copper arsc.!1ate (CCA) a~ a prestl'vativt: in pressurc-treated wooo intended for 
residential purposes,-' '111e rcsuh has bcen a shift by wood pre~er'i'er$ and pcsucioe 
manu(1crurers 1:0 a mixturt: of cupper carbonate par[icles and an organic co-biocidc5 and 
mt)rc recently from the usc of dissolved copper (such as copper azoic) l() a ~olurion of 
"microntzed" copper particles in a waler suspen ~lon, I Iowever. produC[s advertising 
" llltcroni7.ed" or "micro" copper can have particle sb:es ranging anywhere from 1 nanometer 
(nm) to 25 microns.6 Some of the \\"ood preservatives m commercial usc 1.n the U.S. have a 
meau panicle SI7.C 10 the SO to 95 nm range.7 

1\ lOOS letter to the editor rubli~hed In j\,'aIJlre J\ l IJHIJ/(dmo/o.l})' nmed that' "micronized" copper 
wood preservatives have caprun:d at \east 50% of [11(' North .-\mcrlcan wood presen-ariyc 
markct.~ i\ more recen! report claims thaI. '"micronized" product~ now account for more 
than 75% uf the wood preser\yativc matkct. As the marker for engineered nano-copper 
preservat.ives continues to grow, FP.\ must clatlfy its position on the use of the labeling 
tenn "mlcrontzcd" for pesticide products in order La mitigate any funlre effects on 
consumers, workcrs, and manufacture~ that may rcsult from false or misleading ;Hln~rtising. 

Policies for the Oversight ofNa[1otechnology 
Below i~ an overview of the Prillripksjor Ihe Oflfr.righl qf;\jflnottdIflOlo,~i(s and Ntll/omalmniJ, an 
internatiimal declaration agreed upon by a broad coalition of over 80 civil society, public 
interest, environmental and labor orb~l1iz:uions concerned :Ibout various aspects of 
nanolechnology's human health, environmental. social, ethical, and other impacts. 

I. A Precautionary Foundation 
Governrnent and businesses In the U.s. and E U have invested enonnous resources to 
nanotechnology research and devclopmenr (R&D) . yet bOlh regulation and uansaLianuc 
dialogue an' woefully b~ting behind commercial release. The small size of engineered 
n:lI1oma tel.l:lls can imbue Lilcm \\-;th novel physical, chemical. and biological properties that 
that arc po!c.mially useful; however, lhe comparativdy high reacovilY, mobiliry, and Olhcr 
properties lh;u come with small si7.e arc :~l:,o likely to Impart. novel toxicity.' Exi~ting 

re~earch on the impacl~ of nanomatcrials on human health and the em'ironmenr have ral~N{ 
red thgs that w:ut:'.lnL precautionary action and funhc.r smdy.') The El- has begun to 

4 EPA (2002) "Chromated Copper Arsenate (CCA): Manufacturers to Use New Wood Preservatives, 
Replacing Most Residential Uses ofCCA." Available online at , 

Editor: Large-scale application of nanotechnology for wood protection," 
Nature Nanotechnology. October, Vol. 3, pp. 577. 
6 Ibid. 
1 Mcintyre, Craig R. (20 I 0). "Comparison of Micronized Copper Particles Sizes," Prepared for 4\ SI Annual 
internationai Research Group on Wood Protection, McIntyre Associates, Inc. , Walls, MS. 

~ Op, Cit. 3 

9 See, e.g .. THE ROYAL SOCIETY AND THE ROYAL ACADEMY OF ENGINEERING, 

NANOSClE..'lCEAND NANOTECHNOLOGlES: OPPORTUNITIES AND UNCERTAiNTIES (2004): 


http:llltcroni7.ed


incorpOc;ltc !he Precautionary Principle into irs chcnucal regulations, whilt' the u.s. 
rcgrerrably remains in the dark on chemical reform. "11m disparity wi ll undoubtedly place 
crem cndous trade-relations anti rt:gulatory StraHl 011 both sides of the , \Uanrjc unless 
mutually agreed upon policies arc underpinned by r.he Precauuonary Pnnciple.toI 

II. Mandatory Nano-specific Regulations 
i\ modified Or Jui )I,meris, nano-specific regulatory regimc must be an imegra\ a~rec[ of lhe 
development of nanotechnolugie:;. Considering the already ad\~;.tnceJ and rapidly elipanJing 
de\Tc.loprncnt and commerclaliz:1L1on uf nanomareoals, a transatlantic assessment of curren t 
oversight mechanisms is urgently needed, raking into accoun! rhe novel properties exhiblted 
by nanomaterials. Furthermore, regulatory actions should retroactively cover all 

n,momaterial products already on the markel. 

Voluntary, initiatives are wholly inadequate to oversee nanotechnology. Volumary 
programs lack incentivc~ for "bad actors" or those wuh risky products to paniciparc, thu~ 
lcaying out the entities most in need of regulation. I! L;ndcr voluntary lIlitiatiycs, comranie~ 
may lack motivation to test for long-tenn or chronic health and cnvironmemal effect:; .':' 
Voluntary iniri:niyes Often delay ur weaken essemiill regulation, forestall public invoh ..~cment, 
and limit public aece~s 10 vita! envirunmental safet), and health data. For thest.' reasons, the 
public overwhelmingly p refers mandarory regulatory o\·ers!~ht to voluntary initiatives.!1 
/\ddiuonally, the E U and U.S. should c~tablish mam.ial.ory reporting schemes tu kt"ep track 
of the introduction into the marketplace of manufactured nanomarc.rials and c:o>changc 
information obtained about product::; bemg mtroduced. 

Andre Ncl el ai. , Toxic Potential of Materials at the Nanolevcl, 311 SCIENCE 622, 622-23 (2006); 
Holsapple et al.. Research Strategies for Safety Evaluation of Nanomatcrials. Part 11: Toxicological and 
SafelY Evaluation of Nanomaterials, Current Challenges and Data Needs, 88 TOXICOLOGICAL 
SCLENCES 12 (2005); ObcrJorster et al., Nanotoxicology: an Emerging Discipline from Studies of 
Ultrafinc Panicles, 11 3 ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH PERSPECfIVES 823 (2(Xl5 ); TRAN et ai., 
INSTITUTE OFQCCUPATIONAL MEDICiNE, A SCOPING STUDY TO lDENTlFY HAZARD DATA 
NEEDS FOR ADDRESSING THE RISKS PRESENTED BY NANOPARTICLES AND NANOTUBES 
(2005 ); EUROPEAN COMMISSION'S SCIENTlFIC COMMIlTEE ON EMERGlNG AND NEWLY 
IDENTIFIED HEALTH RISKS (SCENIHR), OPINION ON THE APPROPRlATENESS OF £X/STING 
METHODOLOGIES TO ASSESS THE POTENTIAL RISKS ASSOCIATED WITH ENGINEERED AND 
ADVENTITIOUS PRODUCTS OF NANOTECHNOLOGIES 6 (2005); Andrew Maynard, Nanotechnology: 
The Next Big Thing, or Much Ado about Nothing'!, 5 1 ANNALS OF OCCUPATIONAL HYGIENE 1, 4-7 
(2006); 1. SASS, NATURAL RESOURCES DEFENSE COUNCIL, NANOTECHNOLOGY'S 
INVISIBLE THREAT, (2007); FRIENDS OFTHE EARTH, NANOMATERlALS, SUNSCREENS AND 
COSMETICS: SMALL lNGREDlENTS, BIG RlSKS (2006). 
III Thc European Union plans to apply the precautionary principle to issues that may have "potentially 
dangerous effects on the environment. human, animal or plant health." EUROPEAN COMMISSION, 
COMMUNICATION FROM THE COMMISSION ON THE PRECAUTIONARY PRlNClPLE (2000). 
I! Sec, e.g., British Department for Environment, Food, and Ruml Affairs, 
www.ucfr<l.gQv.uk./cnvironmcntal/nanolcch(voluntary program launched in Septcmber 2006, and as of 
April 2007, has received only si x submi ssions). 
12 J. CLARENCE DAVIES, WOODROW WILSON lr-.'TERNATIONAL CENTER FOR SCHOLARS, PROJECT ON 
EMERGING NANOTECHNOLOGlbS, EPA AND NANOTt:CHNOLOGY: OVERS!GHT FOR THE 21n CENTURY 18 
(2007) ("It is hard to see what will motivate manufacturers to carry out chronic and environmental testing if 
regulation does not require it."). 
IJ JANE MACOUBRIE. WOODROW WILSON INTERNATIONAL CENTER FOR SCHOlAR..", PROJECrON EMERGING 
NANOTECHNOLOGIES, INFORMED PUB1.IC PERCEPTIONS OF NANOn£HNOLOGY AND TRUST IN GOVEKNMENT 
14 (2005) . 

www.ucfr<l.gQv.uk./cnvironmcntal/nanolcch(voluntary


Ill, Health and Safety of the Public and Workcrs 

Ad('gu:lt.(' and effectlvc nanomatcrial O\'er~ighl rCllui r(;s an immediate cmpha~is on 

preycnung known and potential cxpo~urc~ to nalloma tcri:tls rhat have nOl. been pr<well safe. 

This i~ essential for bOLh the public and nano-Industry workCl'S because ~ome material s 

present porcntial ha2an.ls and others arc largely untested. Free nanoparricles (nanomatcrial~ 


that arc not bound up in other n:m tctiab) arc of particular concern b(;causc they appear mo~t 


likely to enter the body, reacr with cells, and cause tissue damage.H Embedded nanopartidt.:." 

also pose exposure concerns. \'Vorkers may be c..'Xposl'd to such materials throu~hout the 

manufacturing process, while dispos'Jl and recycl ing acti"irics may expose the puhlic and rhc 

el1VlrOnmcnt. 


JV. Environmental SuslainabililY 


_'\ nanomarcriallifecycle" asscssment - including manufacluring, transport, product usc) 


recycling, and dispo~al imo the waste St'ream - is necessary to under~tand how various 

stannary systems apply and where regulatory ~aps c::xis l.. 1(, r ull !ifccycle cnv-ironmenul. 

health and safety effects must be assessed prior tu commercialization. 

Once loo~e in nature, manufactured natlomaterials represcm an unprecedented class of 
manufactured pollutants. Potennally damaging em;.;ronmenr;l.l impacts can be expected to 
stem from the novd nature of manufactured nanoma(criab, including mobiliry and 
persIstence In soil, water and air, bioaccumulation, and unamicipat ed mtcractinns \\-; th 
chemical and. biological m:ncnals. '" The limited number of existing smdics has raised red 
fl ags , such as exposure to high levels of nano~cak aluminum stunting toot growth in 6"e 
commercial crop species, I ~ byproducts asso ciated with the m anufacture of single-walled 
carbon nanotubcs causing IIlcreased mortality and ddayed development nf a small cstu..1rinc 

I ' See, e.g .. THE ROYAL SOCIETY AND TIlE ROYAL ACADEMY OF ENGINEERING, NANOSCIENCE AND 
NANaI'ECHNOLOG1ES: OPPORTUNITICS AND UNCERTAINTIES 36, 79-80 (2004): Obcrdtirster el ,al., Princ iples 
forCharactCrl7ing Ihe Potemial Human Health Effects From Exposure to Nanomatcrials: Elements of a 
Screeni ng Strategy, 2 PARTICl.E AND FIBRE TOXICOLOGY 8, 29 (2005) . 
IS A lifecycle assessment is the "systematic analysis of the resources usages (c.g., energy, water. raw 
materials) and the e mi ssions over the complete supply chain from the cradle of primary resources to the 
grave of recycling or disposal." THE ROYAL SOCIETY AND THE ROYAL ACADEM Y OF ENGINEERING, 
NANOSCIENCE AND NANQTF:CHNOLOGICS: OPPORTUNrI'IES AND UNCERTAINTIES 32 (2004). 
16 Sec. e. g., THt: ROYAL SOCIETY ANDTH.E ROYAL ACADEMY OFENGINEER[NG, NANOSCIENCE AND 
NANOTF.CHNOLOG1CS: OPPQH.TUNITIES AND UNCERTAIN11ES 46 (2004) ("Any widespread use of 
nanopanides in products sueh as medic ines (if the particles are excrcted from the body rather than 
biodegnlded) and cosmetics (thaI arc washed of0 will present a diffuse source ofnanopanicles to the 
environment, for example through the sewage system. Whether this presents a risk to lhe environment will 
depend on the toxicily of nanopartic1es to o rganisms, about which almost nothing is known, and the 
quantities that arc diSCharged.") (emphasis added) ; sec. aJ~o Wardak et aI., The Product Life Cyt'le and 
Challenges to Nanolechnology Re!wlatinn, 3 NANOTECHNOLOGY LAW& B US INESS 507 (2006). Scientific 
expcru estimated that it m ight take until 20 12 to havc "the ability to evaluate the impact of engineered 
nanomaterials from cradle to grave." Maynard e t aI., Safe Handling ofNanotechnology, Vol 444 NATURE 
267-69 (November io, 2(06). 
11 Sec, e.g., U.S .. ENVIRONMENT:"L PRam;nON AG,?NCY, NANOTECHNOLOGY W HITE PAPER II (2006).

I ~ v••g L. et al., I'iIrticle.urf"'-",.,....,.!1l.! f' m;. " PEW;!!! lro...\(!~nl not.- In "O>'lQ\m",uy L,fIIUUh"lWDL'1!;!!l!!:i", 158(2) To",,-l."-Ul1'. 122-JJ 


(ZOO5). 

http:ha2an.ls


cru~taccan," ) and damage to bClleficial microorganisms from nanosilvcr.:"' The U.K. Royal 
Soclet.y has recommended that., " the release of nanop:lrriclc~ and nanotubes in the . 
envIronment be avoided as far as possible" and that. "faclones and research bboratories 
treat manufaclUred nal1oparticle~ and nanotubes a.~ hazardous. and seek to reduce or removc 
them from waste strcams."~\ 

V. Transparency 
l\s~es~mcnt and ove(~ight of nanolnaTerials requirt:s mechani~ms ensuring transparency. 
including labeling of consumer products that contain nanumaterials, installing wurkplace 
nght ro knmv b ws and proTective measures, and developing a publicly accessible inventory 
of health and ~afcry infonnarion. pons 5hO\v rhat. the \'ast majority of the public lacks even 
bastc information aboUl nanorcchnolOb'Y or the presence of nanomaterials in consumer 
produC[s.~ 

The public's right to know req[uires the labeling of all products containing 
nanomaterial ingtedients.'!" M;Jtcover, product labeling facilita tes tiocuOlenmtion of 
potential environmental relea;;es . human exposures, and accountability for advcf.!;e impacts. 
On November 20, 2009, The Council of the European Union, the EU's main ueclslOn 
making hody, issued a new regulation [cglUnng cosmetic~ manufacturers to label any 
nanoparticles cootained in products marketed wi.thin the European Union.':4 Tran~aLlandc 
di:llogue on nanO[echnolo~r and transparency is urgently needed; the EU has taken positive 
steps in regards to transparency and nuw rhe U.S. must catch up in order ro remain 
competitive in thc gl()bal marketplace. 

Safety testing data must be available for public scrutiny. In light of thc poor record of 
industry in preventing workplace cJ(posures and envi.romnental releases ofhanrdou5 
chemicals, effective overSight should include stricture~ on the usc of confidelltiahty shidds 

Ig tem pl.lon II. e t al., Li l,·<ycl. Effect> of Sinll~'W.l"d Corbo" NanOlub<. (SWl'o'. ) on 3n E"nriue Meiobent!o i< Cop<poud. 40 

I ~V I .""""~Thl'SC-'hNCt ~.~I.> f'''''MIl'''';' n~'j .13~3'(2006). 

lOR. SENJEN, FRIENDS Ot-THE EARTIf AUSTRALIA, NANOSILVER - A THREAT TO SOIL, WATER AND HUMAN 
HEALTH?, (2007) available at hnp:llnanu.foc.org.aul; 1. SASS, NATURAL RESOURCES DEFENSE COUNCIL, 
NANOTECHNOLOGY'S INVtSIBI..ETHREAT (2007). 

lL See, e.g., THE ROY i\L SOCIETY AND THE ROYAL ACADEMY OF ENGINEERING, NANOSClliNCE AND 

NANOTECHNOLOGIES: OPPORTUNI"l1ES AND UNCERTAINTIF.5 46 (2004). 

n DAN KAHAN 1;.'. AL., WOODROW WIL.50N INTERNATIONAL CENTER RJR SCHOLARS. PROJECT ON 

EMERGING NANOTECHNOLOGJES, NANOTECHNOLOGY RIsK PERCEPTIONS 2 (2006) ("Consistent with past 

surveys (Pcter D. Hart Research AssO(~iates, 2006), the results suggested that Americans arc largely 

uninformed about nanotechnology: 81% of subjects reported having heard either "nothing al all'· (53%) or 

'1usl a liule" (28%) about nanotechnology prior to being surveyt:tl, and only 5% reported having heard "a 

lot."). 

23 Sec, e.g., Paraco Inc v. Dept of Agriculture, 118 Cal. App. 2d 348, ]53,54 ( 1953) (holding that the public 

"have a right to know what they are buying"); Fredrick H. Dcgnan. Thc Food Label and the RighHO 

Know, 52 Food & Drug L.J. 49, 50 (1997) (Pursuant to the 'consumer's right to know" "the public has a 

basic right to know any fact it deems important about food or a commodity before being forced to make a 

~urehasing decision."). 

_4 European Council: Regulation on cosmetic products (10 November 20(9). Availablc online at: 

http://rcgister.consilium.europa.eulpdf/cnl09/st03/s103623.en09.pdf 


http://rcgister.consilium.europa.eulpdf/cnl09/st03/s103623.en09.pdf


for n:tnomarenal:o;. The provisions ofintemational con"CllWJn~ on public access t~) 

inftmnatlOn should be respected."" 

VI. Public Participation 
The potential of nanotechnolngic:o; to tCUlsfonn rhe glob;-\l ~ocial, economic, and political 

lanJ~capc makes It c~selltial that the public tully participate in the dclibcrati\'e and dceision 
2tmaking processes. ; 11lt:sc proce~ses must be opm, faciliu.ting ('(Illal input from ali interested 

and affected partie:;. Participallon mUH :tlsl) be mecmin.r}ilf. il must rrocccd and inform policy 
developmem and decision-making, rather than be limited to ;lfter- the-fan, one-way public 
'engagement' in which the government and/or indusuy <cducate~' the public v.rirh the goal of 
quelling debate and ~mo()thing public acceptance. 

Finally,f"l! public parljcipation requires democratic im-oh'emem for the entire range of 
processes by w hich nanulcchnull)gies a rc developed and used and is ncce~sary at each ~tage 

of development on a continuing basis to ensure th a r puhlic concerns, vallles aml preferences 

infonn a.nd guide nanotechnology oversight. J\dditionally, special efforts must be made to 
indud(: pcrlion~ liying tn pl)or communities, who have ~uffered diliproporrionardy from the 

dcyeiopment of new rechno]oh';cs III the pa~l. 

VII. Inclusion of Broader Impacts 

Consideranon of nanotechnology's \\';de-ranging cffecrs, including cthical and social impact:o;, 


mU~ l occur a.t each stage of thl' dc\'c\opmcot procc.ss. ,\dcquate assessment of both Imports 


and exports containing nannmaterials I~ c~sennal. 


In addition to posing health, safety and environmental risk.", nanomaterials present 

broader socia-economic concerns . For example, as new nanomateriab gain widespread 
u~e, they may dismpl m :ukcrs for existing commoditics, w ith pnrenrial1y dL,yasla.tjng 

con:;t~qucnccs for lhe economiCs of commodity-depcndent Je"c1opin~ countrH::~ (i.e., the 

poorest: c{Junnies) .~- The adverse impacts ofg ranunp; patents for fundamcntal 

nanomarenals, which may amount to pri"auzing the building blocks ()f dIe nanlral world , 
mu~!. be considercd and addressed. t\forcm'cr, Ihe anticipated next generations of 

2~ United Nations Economic Cummission for Europe (UNECE), AARHUS CONVENTION. CONVENTION 
ON ACCESS TO INFORMATION, PUBLIC PARTICIPATION IN DECISION-MAKING AND ACCF.5S TO JUSTICE IN 
ENVIRONMF.NTAL MAnERS, adopted June 25, 1998. 
26 Sec, C.!!., NATIONAL SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY COUNC IL, NATIONAL NANOTEClmoUXiY INITIATIVE. 
NANOTEUINOI..<XJY : SHAPING THe WORlD A'T'OM BY ATOM 4 (1999) (proclaiming nanolechnology as "a 
likely launch pad to a new technulogical era because it focuses un pcmaps the final engineeri ng scales 
people have yet to master."); id. at 8 ("[f prescnt trends in nanoscience and nanotechnology continue, most 
aspects of everyday life are subject to change."); id. ("The total societal impact of nanotechnology is 
expected to be much greater than that of the silicon integrated circuil because it is applicable in many more 
fields than jusl electronics."); ill. at I (stating the nanotech~ology revolution will result in "unpreced.e!lted 
control oyer the material world.' ,); see also A.<I~·I'Al'H" Ilc'a<" ..", c'OO.....", 10!< !~l>I.:'lno'AI . SC.._-"O""DTIl.1"'II.OCIV'W'_ ''';GROLP, 

SA.""np"'Ut.<l(IY: T' ... ·!1OIf'OI.O{;y >OM n .. ll.\1 · C~xr~ ~y. VOl, II:TnrFUL RilotiT 24 (20r.n ("If nanoteChnology is going to 

revolut ionize manufacturing, health care, energy supply, communications and probably defense, then 
it will transform labor and the workplace, the medical system, the transportation and power 
infrasuuctures and the miiitary. None of these ianer wiii be changed WIthOut sign illcant social 
disruption ."). 
27 Sce, e.g., T""ScX""CIiNrRF., 1~ ..._p""11il< 'n~L r-....n ·OI' N....~"""'OO!l'~,>I' C""''''''lITY M~""-"":n'" lMPU('-"Tn'~,,,,,C""""""lITY 
DI:I'IC~')I-'~" D~,""u"'>IG C'-"-"'.....O'S (2IlJS). 

http:l>I.:'lno'AI.SC
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nanolcchnologic~, Including the production of more sophisticated nanodedces for 
matlufacturin,% mililary or medical u~e - including enhancement nfhuman performance 
can be expected to pose complex ri:"ks as well as social and crhlcal chaHcngc:-;. Some 
I,b",,,o"" no "I",dy engineering ViM"', VC''''', ,nd b,eteri, tn m"c n"",materi,!" Full 
public deb~te. on both 5ides of the Atlantic on all these is~ue::> will be cruciaL 

Vln. Manufacturer Liability 
All who market nano-producls, including nanomatenal developers, handlers and commercial 
users, the makers of products containing nanumalt:nals and retailers who sell nano
conrainin~ products ro the public must be hdd accountable for liabiEtics incurred from their 
products. \Vhile product liability claims arc the mosr likely liability for thl.: nanomatenals 
mduHry, other fonn::> of liability, mcluding negligence, derivative liabilitr, nuisance, fraud and 
misrepresentation are rdevanr. lncorporating and addressing manufacrurer liability \"liould be 
a key area of focus for any transalbnlic dialogue on mmotechnolobry. 

Conclusion 

1\5- nanomatcrtals become increll.~in;gly pl'tYlI.s ive in the global marketplace, EP,\ must amend 
Its rinal Pesticide Registr:ltion Notice (T'R Notice) to address rhc hundreds of nano-enabled 
pesticide ptoduer~ \vith potenrjal1 y fal ~e or misleading statements appearing 0\1 pesticide 
labeling. Nanoscale pCHicidcs, moreover, should be labeled as mch. Furrherrnore. EP!\ 
should amend its data rC'4uirement~ to mclude the submission uf nano-speclfic testing data 
from manufacmrers making any claims rdaring to the usc of nanotechnology. Finally, 
reglllac0ty action should be based on the Primip/uJor tbt On:rsigbl ~rNfll/O/eclm% <~ef ,wd 
,~fflllOm<ltNia/s and crafted in consultation wah ci ....il society, public interest, environmental and 
labor organizations currendy focusing on nanotechnology's hwnan health, environmental, 
social, ethical. and other impacts. 

Respectfully ~ubmitted, 

jaydce rhn~on 
P(I/iD' Diredor 
International Center for Technology Assessment 
660 Penmylvania Avenue, SF_ Suite 302 
\'1 ra~hington, D.C. 2()(1(l3 
Ph: 202-5-P -9359 Fax: 2025-547-9429 

i Sec, e.g., Andre NeJ ct aI. , Toxic Potential of Materials at the Nanokvel, 311 SClENCE 622-27, 622, 623 
Fig. I (2006). 
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CITIZEN PETITION FOR RULEMAKING TO THE UNITED STATES 
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

Office of Pesticide Programs Office of Pesticide Programs 
Environmental Protection Agency Environmental Protection Agency 
1200 Pennsylvania Ave. , NW One Potomac Yard 
Washington. D.C. 20460-0001 2777 S. Crystal Dr. 

Arlington, VA 22202-401 

) 

THE INTERNATIONAL CENTIER FOR ) 

TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT. ) 
660 Pennsylvania, Ave., S.E., Suite. 302 ) 
Washington, DC 20003 ) 

) 
et al., ) Docket Number _ ___ 

) 
Petitioners, ) 

) 
Filed With: ) 

) 
STEPHEN L. JOHNSON ) 
in his official capacity as, ) 
Administrator ) 
Environmental Proteclion Agency ) 
5630 Fishers Lane, Room 1061 ) 
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PETITION FOR RULEMAKING REQUESTING EPA REGULATE NANO·SILVER 
PRODUCTS AS PESTICIDES 

InTroduction 

Nanotechnology and products containing manufactured and engineered nanomaterials 

have arrived and represent the crest of a product wave spanning many industries . A rapidly 

expanding universe of products containing nanomaterials is currently widely available, being 

http:v\\,\\,.icta.org


sold to the public and disposed of into the environment. These new materials can have 

fundamentally different properties from their bulk material counterparts- properties that also 

create. unique human health and environmental risks-which create new oversight challenges for 

the regulatory agencies charged with protecting publ ic health and the environment. A large and 

increasing percentage of the currently known commercial nanomaterial products are infused with 

ronns of nanoparticJe silver ("nano-silver") for its nano-enhanced ability to kill microorganisms 

and bacteria. While the risks of nano-silver to the environment and human health are not well 

understood, existing studies have indicated cause for concern, such as hannful impacts on fish 

and aquatic ecosystems, potential interference with beneficial bacteria in our bodies and the 

environment, and the potential development of more virulent harmful bacteria. 

EPA has rccognized that its oversight of materials pursuant to the Federal Insecticide, 

Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act ("FfFRA") will include the oversight of pesticide products 

containing nanomaterials ("nano-pesticides"). Despite the explosion of nano-silver products on 

the market implicating that jurisdiction, the agency has yet to take any meaningful steps pursuant 

to F1FRA or other applicable statutes to address the human health and environmental impact 

challenges created by nanomaterials generally or nano-si lver products specifically. While not 

conventional agricultural pesticides, these nano-silver products meet FLFRA's definition of 

pesticides as substances intended to kill pests such as microorganisms. EPA's Region 9 office 

recently took action against a manufacturer of a nano-silver product for FIFRA violations, a 

precedent-setting action that strongly supports the legal arguments outlined in this petition on a 

broader scale. Petitioners call on EPA to immediately take the steps necessary to properly 

regulate nano-silver products as pesticides pursuant to FIFRA and other applicable statutes. This 

legal petition provides both the blueprint and the legal impetus to take such regulatory actions. 
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Accordingly, pursuant to the Right to Petition Government Clause contained in the First 

Amendment of the United States Constitution,1 the Administrative Procedure Act ("APA"),2 and 

EPA's FIFRA-irnplementing regulations,] the undersigned submit this citizen petition for 

rulemaking and collateral relief pursuant to the provisions of the Administrative Procedure Act, 5 

U.S .c. §§ 551 ~. the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act, 7 U.S.C. § 136w 

et seq., the Federal Food Drug and Cosmetic Act ("FFDCA"), 21 USc. §§ 301 ~. the Food 

Quality Protection Act ("FQPA"), 21 U.S.C. §§ 346~, the Endangered Species Act 

("ESA"). 16 U.S.c. §§ 1531 et seq., and the National Environmental Policy Act ("NEPA"), 42 

u.s.c. §§ 4321 et seq. 

ACTIONS REQUESTED 

PETITIONERS REQUEST THAT THlE EPA ADMINISTRATOR UNDERTAKE THE 

FOLLOWING ACTIONS: 

I. 	 Classify Nano-silver As a Pesticide and Require the Registration of Nano-silver 
Products as Pesticides 

ll. 	 Determine That Nano-silver is a New Pesticide That Requires a New Pesticide 
Registration 

Ill. 	 Analyze the Potential Human Health and Environmental Risks of Nano-silver 

I U.S. Const.. amend. I. ("Congress shall make no law ... abridging ... the right of the people. to petition 
Government for a redress of grievances."). The right to petition for redress of grievances is among the most 
precious of the liberties safeguarded by the Bill of Rights. United Mine Workers of Am" Disc J2 v, Illinois State 
Bar Ass'n. 389 U.S. 217, 222 (1967). It shares the "preferred placc" accorded in our system ofgovcrnment to the 
First Amendment freedoms, and has a sanctity and a sanction nO! permitting dubious intrusions. Thomas v. Collins, 
323 U.s. 516. 530 (1945). "Any attempt to restrict those First Amendment libcnics must be justified by dear public 
interest, threatcned not doubtful or remotcly, but by clear and present dangcr." Id. The Supreme Coun has 
recognized that the right to petition is logically implicit in, and fundamental 10, the very idea of a republican fonn of 
~Qvemmcnt. United States v. Cruikshank, 92 U.S. (2 Otto) 542. 552 (1875). 
5 U.S.c, § 553(e) (2005) ("8ach agency shall givc an interested person the right to petition for the issuance, 

amendment. or repeal of a rulc."). 
3Sece.g., 40 c.P.R. Chapter I. Subchapter E Pesticide Programs.; 40 C.F.R. § 152.40 (application for new 
registration of a pesticidc product); id. § 154.10 (pctition to begin Special Review process); id. Part 158 (pcsticide 
class·speeific changes to data requiremcnts); id. § l58.5(data requiremenL~ for petition to establish tolerance under 
FFDCA 408) Pan 158 (pesticide class-specific changes to data requirements); 21 U.S.c. § 346a(d) (petition for 
sctting tolerance). 
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A. 	 Pursuant to F1FRA, Analyze the Potential Human Health and Environmental 
Impacts as Part of the Nana-silver Pesticide Registration Process 

B. 	 Pursuant 10 the FQPA, Assess rhe Potential Impacts o/Nano-silver Exposures un 
InJams and Children and Ensure that No Hann Will Result From Aggregate 
Exposures 

C. 	 Compliance with the ESA, Including Undertaking Consultation Procedures 
In Accordance with ESA § 7for Any EPA Actions, Activities, or Programs 
Impacting Nano-silver Oversight 

D. 	 Compliance with NEPA, Including Assessing the Human Health and 
Environmental Impacts ofEPA '05 Current and Fulure Actions or Programs 
Regarding Nano-silver, Including Completing a Programmatic Environmental 
Impact Statement 

IV. 	 Take Regulatory Actions against the Class of Nano-silver Products Illegally Sold 
Without EPA FIFRA Approval, Including Issuing Stop Sale, Use or Removal 
Orders for Ulegal and Unlabeled Nano-silver Pesticide Products 

V. 	 If any Nano-silver Pesticide Registration is Approved, Apply and/or Amend to 
Specifically Apply the FlFRA Pesticide Requirement~ to the Clas.o; of Nano-silver 
Pesticides, Including 

I. 	 Labeling 
2. 	 Post-Registration Notification ofAdverse Effects 
3. 	 Post-Registration Testing and New Data Development 
4. 	 Conditional Registration 
5. 	 Confidential Business Information 

VI. 	 Take Other EPA nFRA Actions Necessary for Adequate Oversight of Nano-silver 
Pesticides, Including: 

1. 	 Undertaking a Classification Review oINano-silver Pesticides 
2. 	 Undertaking a Special Review ofNano-silver Pesticides 
3. 	 Requiring the Submission ofNano-specific Datalrom Nano-silver 

Registrants 
4. 	 Amending FIFRA Regulations to Require Nano-Specific Data 
5. 	 Registration Review of Existing Bulk Silver Pesticide Registration 
6. 	 Regulate Nano-silver Devices 
7. 	 Set a Pesticide Tolerance for Nano-silver 
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PETITIONERS 

Petitioner The International Center for Technology Assessment ("eTA") is located at 

660 Pennsylvania Ave., S.E., Suite 302, Washington, DC 20003. Fanned in 1994, eTA seeks io 

assist the public and policy makers in better understanding how technology affects society. eTA 

is a non-profit organization devoted Ito analyzing the economic, environmental, ethical, political, 

and social impacts that can result from the application of technology or technological systems. 

eTA works towards adequate oversight of nanotechnology through its Nanotechnology Project. 

NanoAction . 

Petitioner The Center for Food Safety ("CPS") is located at 660 Pennsylvania Ave., 

S.E. , Suite 302, Washington. DC 20003 and 2601 Mission Street. Suite 803. San Francisco. CA 

94110. CPS is a non-profit public interest and environmental advocacy membership 

organization established in 1997 by its sister organization. International Centerfof Technology 

Assessment. for the purpose of challl;!nging hannful food production technologies and promoting 

sustainable alternatives. 

Petitioner Beyond Pesticides is located at 701 E Street, SE, Suite 200. Washington. DC 

20003. Founded in 1981 , Beyond Pesticides is a non-profit membership organization that serves 

a nationwide network and works to reduce threats to human health and environmental quality 

from the use of hazardous pesticides. Beyond Pesticides' primary goal is to educate and advocate 

for the adoption safe pest manageme:nt practices and products. 

Petitioner Friends of the Earth ("FOE") is located at 1717 Massachusetts Avenue, NW, 

Suite 600, Washington, DC 20036. FOE is a non-profit organization that seeks to create a more 

healthy, just world. FOE is the U.S. voice of Friends of the Earth International, the world's 
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largest federation of democratically elected grassroots environmental groups, located in 70 

countries. 

Petitioner Greenpeace is located at 702 H Street, N.W. Suite 300, Washington, D.C. 

20001. Greenpeace was founded in 1971 and has 250,000 members in the U.S. and 2.5 million 

worldwide. Greenpeace is an independent campaigning organization that uses peaceful direct 

action and creative communication to expose global environmental problems and promote 

solutions that are essential to a green and peaceful Cuture. 

Petitioner The Action Group on Erosion. Technology and Concentration ("ETC 

Group") is an internationaJ civil society organization headquartered in Canada, with offices in 

the USA and Mexico. ETC Group is dedicated to the conservation and sustainable advancemenl 

of cultural and ecological diversity and human rights. To this end, ETC Group supports socially 

responsible developments in technologies useful to the poor and marginalized, and it addresses 

governance issues affecting the international community. ETC Group also monitors the 

ownership and control of technologies and the consolidation of corporate power. 

Petitioner Center for Environmental Health ("CEH") is located at 528 61 sl Street, 

Suite A, Oakland, CA 94609. Founded in 1996, CEH is a non-profit organization dedicated to 

protecting the public from environmental and consumer health hazards. CEH is committed to 

environmental justice, reducing the usc of toxic chemicals and practices, supporting communities 

in their quest for a safer environment, and corporate accountability. 

Petitioner Silicon Valley Toxies Coalition ("SVTC") is located at 760 North First Street, 

San Jose CA, 95112. SVTC is a diverse grassroots coalition that engages in research. advocacy, 

and organizing around the environmental and human health problems caused by the rapid growth 

of the high-tech electronics industry. SVTC is interested in ineorpomting a precautionary 
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approach and the appropriate regulatory structure to emerging technologies. such as 

nanotechnology, that have the potential for tremendous good as well as devastating hann to 

human health and the environment. 

Petitioner Institute for Agrkulture and Trade Policy ("IA TP") is headquartered at 

2105 First A venue South, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55404, and has an office in Geneva, 

Switzerland. [ATP is dedicated to policies and practice..<; that support sustainable agriculture 

and development, healthy and safe food, and fair trade. lATP's interest in the petition concerns 

hazards to both our rural and urban constituencies posed by the unregulated and unlabeled 

incorporation of nano-silver materials into a broad array of products, including agricultural 

chemicals. 

Petitioner Clean Production Action ("CPA") is a non-profit organization registered in 

the US. CPA's designs and deliv.ers strategic solutions for the movement to green chemicals, 

sustainable materials and healthy products. CPA partners with environmental organizations, 

public health advocates, labor unions, and progressive businesses to develop and build technical 

and policy support for clean production policies that promote tbe use of products that are safer 

and cleaner across their life cycle. 

Petitioner Food & Water Watch is a national non-profit public interest consumer 

organization, based in Washington, D.C. that works to ensure safe food and clean water. FWW 

has worked on many emerging technologies that impact our food supply, by educating 

consumers, the media, and policymakers about the impact on the food system and public health 

and by calling for appropriate regulation. 

Petitioner Loka Institute is located at 736 Bonita Dr., South Pasadena, California 91030. 

The Loka Institute was founded as a 501(c)3 non·profit organization in 1996 to advocate for 
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making research. science and technology responsive to democratically-decided social and 

environmental concerns. 

Petitioner The Center for the Study of Responsive Law ("CSRL") is located in 

Washington, DC and contacted at P.D. Box 19367, Washington, DC 20036. CSRL is a non

profit organization that supports and conducts a wide variety of research and educational projects 

to encourage the political. economic and social institutions of this country to be more aware of 

the needs of the citizen-consumer. The Center serves to empower citizens, guard the 

environment, protect consumers and monitor worker health and safety issues. 

Petitioner Consumers Union is an independent, nonprofit testing. and information 

organization whose mission is to work for a fair, just, and safe marketplace for all consumers and 

10 empower consumers to protect themselves. To achieve this mission, we test, inform, and 

protect. To maintain our independence and impartiality, Consumers Union accepts no outside 

advertising, no free test samples, and has no agenda other than the interests of consumers. 

Consumers Union supports itself through the sale of our information products and services, 

individual contributions. and a few noncommercial grants. 

FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

Nanotechnology 

Nanotechnology is a powerful new platform technology for taking apart and 

reconstructing nature at the atomic and molecular level.4 The nano-scale is exceedingly tiny; it 

" ·he National Nanotechnology Initiuti ve (NNI) defines nanotechnology as 
the understanding and control of matler at dimensions. of roughly I to 100 nanometers. where 
unique phenomena enable novel applications. Encompassing nanoscale science, engineering and 
technology. nanotechnology involves imaging, measuring. modeling, and manipulating matter at 
this length scale. 
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is the world of atoms and molecules, involving the manipulation of matter at the nanometer scale 

(om), one billionth of a meter.s "Nano" means more than just tiny manufacturing: It is well-

known that materials engineered or manufactured to the nano-scale exhibit radically different 

fundamental physical, biological, and chemical properties from bulk malerials.6 

One reason for these fundam:ntally different properties is that quantum physics comes 

into play at the nano-scale. 7 Another is that the reduction in size to the nano-scaJe results in an 

enormous increase of surface to volume ratio, giving nanopartic1es a much greater surface area 

per unit of mass compared to larger particles. S Because growth and catalytic chemical reactions 

occur at the particle surface. a given mass of nanoparticles will have an increased potential for 

biological interaction and be much marc reactive than the same mass made up of larger particles, 

thus enhancing intrinsic toxicity.9 This enormous increase in surface area can change relatively 

inert substances into highly reactive ones. A material in nano-scale form can then melt faster, 

absorb more, or simply become more explosive. 

Thus, to say that a substance is "nano" does not merely mean that it is tiny, a bi llionth of 

a meter in scale; rather, the prefix is best understood to also mean that a substance has the 

capacity to act in fundamentally different ways. Altered properties can include color, solubility, 

National Nanotechnology Initiative, FacISh(!e t: What Is Nanotechnology?, 

http ://www. nano.govlhtmlJfact~whatlsNan(J .htm1 15 U.S.c. 7501 -7509; Id. § 7509 (definitions). 

sFor illustration, a hydrogen atom is about . 1 nm. A DNA molecule, which carries genetic infonnation in the cell 

nucleus, is about 2.5 nm long. A human ha.ir is huge by comparison, about 50,000 nm thick; the head of a pin is 

about I mill ion nm across. A sugar molecule, which measures about I nm, is about as big in relation to an apple as 

the apple is in relation to the eanh. 

~ National Nanotechnology Initiative, What is Nanorechnology?, ill 

http://www.llano.gov!htmVfactsJwhatisNano.html . 

1 Nanotechnology Now, Nanotechnology Basics, ill hltp:llwww.nanotcchnow.comlbasics.htm. 

s See, e.g., Andre Net et aI. , Toxic P()/entioJ of Materials at the Nanoiel'e1, 3 11 SCIENCE 622 (2006). For example. a 

~ram of nanoparticles has a surface area of .a thousand square meters. 


See, e.g., European Commission's Scienti fic Committee on Emerging and Newly Identified Health Risks 
(SCEr..' lHR ), Opinion 011 the appropriateness of existing methodologies to assess the porenfiai rish associated with 
engineered and adl'cnrili(m$ product!. fJ/ nanutechnologies, adopted September 28-29, 2005 ; Warheil, D.O., 
Nanoparlicles: Health impacts?, 7 MATERIALS TODAY 32-35 (2004). 
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material strength, electric conductivity, and magnetic behavior. For example, a gold wedding 

ring is yellow in color; but gold nanoparticJes appear red. Carbon (like graphite in pencil lead) is 

relatively soft; but carbon in the form of carbon nanotubes (nano-scale cylinders made of carbon 

atoms) is a hundred times stronger than steel. An aluminum soda can does not bum; however. 

aluminum nanoparticJes explode when used as rocket fuel catalysts. 

The Human Health and Environmental Risk.<: ofNanomateriafs 

Just as the size and chemical characteristics of engineered nanoparticles can give them 

unique properties, those same new properties-tiny size. vastly increased surface area to volume 

ratio, high reactivity- can also create unique and unpredictable human health and 

environmental risks. JO Swiss Insurance giant Swiss Re noted that, "Never before have the risks 

and opportunities of a new technology been as closely linked as they are in nanotechnology. It is 

precisely those characteristics which make nanoparticles so valuable that give rise to concern 

regarding hazards to human beings and the environment alike.',11 A growing number of peer-

reviewed scientific studies have demonstrated the potential for nanomaterials to present serious 

toxicity risks for human health and ecosystems.1 2 Manufactured nanomaleriais move excessively 

through tbe environment and have the potential to enter living cells and the environment in ways 

their larger counterparts do not. For example, the human body absorbs nanomaterials more 

readily than larger sized particles and nanoparticles cross bio logical membranes that larger sized 

particles nonnally cannot. such as the blood-brain bamer. In addition , research has shown that 

In See. e.g., Andre Nel el aI., Toxic Potential of Materials at the Nanolevel. lit SCIENCE 622-27,622,623 Fig. I 
(2006); sec gcnt'rallv FIorini el 31., Nanotechnology: Getting It Ri!;hr the First Time, 3 NANOTECHNOLOGY L. & BUS. 
38. 4!-43 (2t.'I(}fi). 
II Swiss Re. Nanotechnology-Small Mat/er. Many Unknowns. (2004), at 17. 
IJ Sec infhl pp. 57-95 and accompanying footnotes. 
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many types of nanomaterials can be toxic to human tissue and cell cultures, resulting in increased 

oxidative stress, inflammatory cytokine production, DNA mutation and even cell death. !) 

Once loose in nature, these nanomaterials represent a new class of manufactured noo

biodegradable pollutants. Nanomaterials' unique chemical and physical characteristics create 

foreseeable environmental risks, including potentially toxic interactions or compounds, 

absorption and/or transportation of pollutants, durability or bioaccumulation. and unprecedented 

mobility for a manufactured material. 14 Because of their tiny size, nanomaterials may be highly 

mobile and travel further than larger particles in soil and water. Because nanoparticles tend to be 

more reactive than larger particles, interactions with substances present in the soil could lead to 

new and possibly toxic compounds. Environmental impact studies have raised some red flags, 

including dangers from nano-silver to aquatic life; however, despite rapid nanomaterial 

commercialization, many potential risks remain dangerously untested due to the government's 

failure to prioritize and adequately fund environmental impact research. IS In addition, 

nanomaterials' unique chemical and physical characteristics create foreseeable. yet unexplored, 

risks. For example, nanoparticles are the subject of vigorous drug research because of their 

ability to carry and deliver drugs to specific targets. But this same transport propensity could 

give nanoparticles the ability to carry toxic chemicals present in the environment. 

Il See generally International Or. for Technology Assessment, ·'Petition Requcsting FDA Amend its Regulations for 
ProdUCtl; Composed of Engineered Nanoparticles Generally and Sunscreen Drug Products Composed of Engineered 
Nanoparticles Specifically," Docket No. 2006P-021O (filed May 17, 2006), available at 
http://www.io.:r.a.org/doc/Nano%20flJA%2Ilpctition%20final .pdf 
I ~ See generally pp. 86-91 infm and accompanying footnotes. 
I~Woodrow Wilson international Center for Scholars, Project on Emerging NanotechnoJogies, Press Release, 
Nanoledmology Development Suffers from .Lack of Risk Research Pmn, Inadequate F ulldillg & Leadership, 
September 21, 2006, ill 
hH.Q:I/www.wiisom:cnter.org/imlex.cfm'!lOpic id 16619" &fuseactlon topics.itcm&ncws iJ=~O1894 
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Nanomaterials in Consumer Produc/.\·: The Future Is Now 

Nanotechnology and its material creations are no longer future predictions; they have 

arrived. Funding is astronomical: global nanotech research and development (R&D) is estimated 

at around $9 billion, with $1 trillion in U.S. dollars globally estimated by2015. 16 Investments in 

federally funded nanotechnology activities coordinated through the National Nanotechnology 

Initiative (NNl) were approximately $1.3 billion in 2006, and about $2 billion annually of R&D 

investment is currently being spent by non-federal sectors such as states, academia, and private 

industry. State governments spent an estimated $400 million on facilities and research aimed at 

the development of local nanotechnology industries in 2004. Unfortunately, only a paucity of 

this robust federal funding--4% of the NNI's FY07 budget--was earmarked for environmental 

health and safety (EHS) research. 11 Other non-governmental estimates put the EHS funding 

number as actually closer to 1%.18 

Nanotechnology commercialization is moving forward at lightning speed. Thousands of 

tons of nanomaterials are already being produced each year. 19 Many materials can be engineered 

into nanomaterials or nanoparticles with the most cornman being silver, carbon, zinc, silica, 

titanium dioxide, gold, and iron?O Consumer products containing nanomaterials have been in, 

and continue to enter, the market at a steady pace. According to Lux Research's 2006 

I~ See .. e,g., Lux Research, The NanO/eel! Report, 4'~ Edition, 2006, hjl[J://ll1xf\.,>;t'!lfchinl.'.C'Omrr~R4 roc pdf 
17 See3 e.g" international Center for Technology Assessment, Congressional LeIfer rm NNI 2006 Budget, available at 
hnp:lI.... ww lr.:tll.urglduo.:/nanoI1t20appropQ 21lkltcr Feb .2U06,pdf 
18 Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars, Project on Emerging NanotechnoJogics, Press Relea.'ie, 
Nanotechnology Development Suffers from Lack of Risk Research Plan, Inadequate Funding & Leadership, 
September 2 J, 2006, ru. 

hu p:llw"' ..... .wi h,)nccJl\c[ .oTg/indcx .1: 1m !1,1pK Id-16fl 191&fu'iC:lelU HI-ruoic;. 11~'m&nc W~ Id=:!\) IlN4 

19 Sec, c.g .. The Royal Society and the Royal Academy of Engineering, Nalloscience and nallotechll%gies: 

OpporIunitit'~· alld uncer1aintie.~, London, July 2<Xl4. pp. 26-27 & Table 4. L available at 

h!!p:!Jww.....:!jm~;ev.org.u!.Ifi ::a!Rq::n.r:..h:m (hereafter Royal Society Repclit). 

21) Lloyd's of London, Risks: Lloyd's Emerging Risks Team Report. NanOfn.:hllology Recem Developments, Rish 

and Opportu"ities, at 10, 2007. 
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Nanotechnology Report, more than $32 billion in products incorporating nanotechnology were 

sold last year, more than double the previous year. 21 Lux predicts that by 2014, $2.6 trillion in 

manufactured products will be nano-products, 15% of total global manufacturing. 

The only publicly available nanomaterial product inventory shows approximately 600 

currently available on U.S. market shelves.22 Since .its launch in early 2(X)6 the database shows 

an addition of about one new product every working day.23 The nano-products found include: 

paints, coatings for numerous products. sunscreens. medical devices, sporting goods, cosmetics, 

stain-resistant clothing. supplements" nanoceuticals, and vitamins, food and food packaging. 

kitchen and cooking ware. light emitting diodes used in computers, cell phones, and digital 

cameras, film and photo development products, automotive electronics, automotive exteriors, 

batteries, fuel additives, and tires, computer accessories, children's toys and pacifiers, laundry 

detergent and fabric softeners, personal hygiene products. cleaning agents. air conditioning units, 

pet products, jewelry. bedding and furniture, lubricants and foams, waxes, MP3 players and other 

electronics. 24 But because there are :no labeling requirements for products containing 

nanomaterials, the total number and range of nano-products is unknown. 

Nano-silver Produ(;ts 

Nano-silver has quickly become the most commonly used nanomaterial in consumer 

products and the fastest growing seCKor of nanomaterial commercialization. The use of nano

silver as an antimicrobial agent is now widesp'read. with a wide variety of products now on 

market shelves. The petitioners discovered no fewer than 260 self-identified nano-silver 

21 Sec, e.g., Lux Research, 2006, hlrp:/Iluxrcsearchinc.comf[NR4 TOC.pdf 
"22 Thc Woodrow Wilson lmcrnational Center for Scholars. Project on Emerging Nanotochnologics. Nanotechnology 
Consumer Products Inventory, available at htlp:l/www.nanotCl:hprojcct.org/consumcmroducls 
'23 March 2006: ovcr 200 products; December 2007: 600 products. 
:4 Id. 
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consumer products, which arc listed in Appendix A. These arc just the products that are self-

identified and many more likely exist since there are currently no labeling requirements. In 

addition, several of the products were previously marketed as containing nano-silver but have 

removed advertising or labeling noting that ingredient.25 

The numerous nano-silver products found include: 

• air and water purifiers and their replacement filters 

• mUltipurpose, bathroom, and kitchen cleaning products 

• sanitizing sprays 
• children's toys, baby bottles and infant products 

• laundry detergents and fabric softeners 

• food storage containers 

• food/produce cleaners and cleaning spmys 

• cutlery 
• cutting boards 
• numerous types of clothing including underwear, socks, shirts, outerwear, gloves and hats 

• various fabrics and fibers 

• refrigerators 

• wa-;hing machines 

• wet cleaning wipes 
• hair care products, brushes, straighteners, and other hair appliances 
• personal care products including creams, lotions, masks 
• bandages 
• razors and shaving accessories, including disposable razor blades 
• pel accessories 
• soaps 

• ingestible "health" drink supplements 

• pillows 

• humidifiers 
• door handles 

• computer keyboards and mouses 
• printer ink 

• shoe inserts 

• toothbrushes 
• air sanitizers 
• showerhead filters 

• automobile cleaning and waxing products 

l~ See pp. 36-37 infra. 
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• 	 powdered and liquid nano-sil ver in bulk form26 

The nano-silver products' countries of origin include the U.S., U.K, Canada, Korea, 

Japan. Taiwan, China. New Zealand, and Germany.27 The vast majority of the companies 

market their nano-silver products putting emphasis on the nano-silver ingredient. touting its 

antimicrobial and antibacterial qualities, as well as making other sweeping medical claims. 

including: 

• 	 "Antibacterial, Antibiotic em~ct" 
• 	 "eliminates 99.9% of bacteria, fungi and hundreds of other disease causing 


microorganisms by inhibiting multipli cation and growth and preventing transfer" 

• 	 "long la~Hing antibacterial function" 
• 	 renders material "permanently anti· microbial and anti-fungal" 
• 	 "eliminates the growth of one-celled organisms (such as bacteria and viruses) by 


deactivating the organism's oxygen metabolism enzymes" 

• 	 "antibacterial effect against bacteria, yea"its, mould, and fungi" 
• 	 "clinicall y proven to fight against hannful bacteria" 
• 	 "lasting antiseptic that can extenninate bacteria in a short time" 
• 	 "can kill and prevent all kinds of disease germs and microorganisms" 
• 	 "is proven to k.iJl over 99% of bacteria iocluding MRSA" 
• 	 "kills bacteria in vitro in as little as 30 minutes, 2-5 times faster than other forms of 

silver" 
• 	 "kills approximately 650 kinds of hannful germs and viruses with a germ resistance rate 

of 99.9%" 
• 	 "control air free from bacteria. virus, genus, fungus, or even A.I. (Avian Influenza),' 
• 	 "can kill and prevent a1l kinds of disease germs and microorganisms" 
• 	 " naturally kills most of bacteria, mold, and genns ... steri lization benefits for over 650 

types of bacteria like "E. coli, S. Aureus. Pneumococcus, Salmonella, Typhus. Vibria, 
Cholerae, etc." 

• 	 "natural bacteriostat" 
• 	 "instant knockdown of bacteria & virus" 
• 	 "deactivate enzymes and proteins of bacteria from surviving on the surface of the product 
• 	 "when in contact with bacteria and fungus will adversely affect cellular metabolism and 

inhibit cell growth" 
• 	 "works against a1l types of bacteria and viruses. even killing antibiotic resistant strains as 

well as all fungal infections ... remains potent up to 100 washes." 
• 	 "sterilizes bacteria of over 650 species." 

~6 Stt Appendix A. 
27 !d. 
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• 	 "sterilize up to 99.9% of harmful bacteria, such as colon bacilli, salmonella. yellow 
staphylococcus, pseudomonas aeruginosa and salmonella cnteritidis.,,28 

Nann-silver Risks 

Simultaneously with this product explosion, research has mounted to indicate that nano

silver materials pose serious risks to human health and the environment. 29 Even in its bulk 

form, silver is extremely toxic to fish and other aquatic species. 3o At the nano-scale, nano

silver can be many times marc toxic.J 1 Because nanoparticles of silver have a greater surface 

area than larger particles of silver, nano-silver is more chemically reactive and more readily 

ionized than silver in larger particle form.32 Nano-silver therefore bas greater antibacterial 

and toxic effects compared to larger silver particles partly because it is more readily 

converted to silver ions. There is also preliminary evidence that nano-silver can exen 

effective antibacterial action at a considerably lower concentration than that of silver ions, 

suggesting that the antibacterial properties and toxicity of nano-silver are not explained only 

by its chemical composition and by the production of silver ions alone.)) 

While the long-term potential impacts of widespread nano-silver use and disposal are 

unknown, an increasing number of studies have raised warnings regarding potential toxic 

effects on human health and the environment. 34 Recent research found that washing nano

silver impregnated clothing caused substantial amounts of nano-silver to leech into the 

discharge wastewater and eventually into the environment.J5 

;!3 Sec Appendix A. 
29 Sec pp. 58-72. 74-76, 82-84 & 86-91 infra and accompanying footnotes. 
30 Sec infra pp. 59-60, 82-84 and aeeomp;mying footnotes. 
JI Sec infra pp. 58-59, 60-62. 82-83 and accompanying footnotes . 
31 ld. 
J.1 ~ note 29 ~l!pm. 
:l4 Sec pp. 55-68, 80-86 infra and accompanying footnotes . 
.IS Sec infra pp. 66-67 and accompanyi ng footnotes. 
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At the nano-scale, silver exhibits remarkably unusual physical, chemical and biological 

properties.31i Physical characteristics of nanomaterials, such as shape, size. and surface 

properties. can exert a toxic effect that goes beyond their chemical composition.3
? Research 

has demonstrated that nano-silver produce reactive oxygen species (ROS), resulting in 

oxidative stress toxicity; ROS production is a key mechanism for nanomaterials toxicity. 

Nano-silver can cause toxicity at a cellular level in mammals and other organisms and has 

the potential to disrupt key cellular functions. 38 Environmental release and accumulation of 

nanosilver can also have negative impacts on beneficial bacteria important for soil, plant, and 

animal health?,! 

Studies have also shown that nanosilver may potentially compromise our ability to 

control harmful bacteria by creating increased antibiotic resistance which may have an 

overall negative impact on human health.4o The powerful antibacterial and toxic effects of 

nano-silver are of significant cOlllcern given that the burgeoning use of nano-silver in 

disinfectants and other consumer products is likely to result in both human and 

environmental systems facing greater overall exposures. 

PROCEDURAL mSTORY 

EPA's Stated Positions 011 Nanotechnology and NarlOmaferiais, including Nanosilver 

Based on the National Nanotechnology Initiative's ("NNI") definition, EPA has informally 

defined nanotechnology as 

research and technology dev,elopment at the atomic, molecular, or 
macromolecular levels using a length scale of approximately one to one hundred 

.16 Sec infra pp. 8- 10. 42-46, 49·51. R7-91 and accompanying footnotes . 
37 Id. 

38 ~ infra pp. 60-73 and accompanying footnotes. 
J\I ~ infra pp. 66-69 and accompanying footnotes. 
40 Sec infra pp. 64-66 and accompanying footnotes. 
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nanometers in any dimension: the creation and use of structures, devices and 
systems that have novel properties and functions because of their small size; and 
the ability to control or manipulate matter on an atomic scale:~l 

In its 2007 "White Paper" on nanotechnology, EPA notes that nanomaterials' "special 

properties" can "cause some nanomaterials to pose hazards to humans and the environment, 

under specific conditions.'.42 EPA believes that "at thi s point not enough information exisLS to 

assess environmental exposure for most engineered nanomateriats .. 43 and that "the fundamental 

properties concerning the environmental fate of nanomaterials are not well understood.'M There 

are numerous sources of potential direct and indirect nanomaterial release into the environment, 

including, inter alia, "releases resulting from the use and disposal of consumer products 

containing nanoscale materials.'.45 The "high durability and reactivity of some nanomaterials 

raise issues of their fate in the environment.',46 Many nanoparticles in current products are 0 00

biodegradable materials (such as metal oxides used in sunscreens) and are not expected to 

biodegrade.47 EPA has noted that "the use of nanomaterials in the environment may re..<;uit in 

novel by-products or dcgradates that also may pose riskS.',48 EPA has also noted that 

"nanomaterials may affect aquatic or terrestrial organisms differently than larger particles of the 

same materials .,,4\1 In general, EPA acknowledges that "there is a signifi cant gap in our 

4I SdCfl(."e Policy Council. U.S. Environmemul Protection Agt'I'cy Nunolt:chnology Whire Papa. U.S . EPA, at 5, 
(February 20(7). 
.~ Id. at 13- 14. 
~J !fL at 14. 
44 ld. at 33 . 
4' Itl. at 33. 
-It> Id. at 14 . 
• 7 W. at 36. 
-u t"d. til 58. 
oI!/ .w. 
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knowledge of the environmental, health, and ecological implications associated with 

nanotechnology ...50 

With regards to "current intel11tionally produced" nanomaterial s, EPA White Paper 

specificall y lists as one category that expressly includes nano-silver: 

(2) Metal-based materials. TIlese nanomaterials include quantum dots, nanogold. 
nanosilver and metal oxides~ such as titanium dioxide.51 

In addition. the EPA White Paper lists examples of products that "use nanotechnology and 

nanomaterials," that include "wound dressing." "antibacterial socks:' "antimicrobial pillows," 

and "antimicrobial refrigerator,,,52 which are all nano-si lver produCL'i.5J 

EPA .~; Stated Position on FIFRA Authority and Pesticide Products Containing Nanomaterials 

EPA has recognized that nanotechnology and nanomaterials do and will impact various 

statutory regimes under its authority, including FlFRA.54 Specifically with regard to its statutory 

authority pursuant to FIFRA, EPA has said 

Pesticide products containing nanomaterials will be subject to FIFRA's review 
and registration requirements. In addition, to the extent that the use of pesticide 
products containing nanomat.erials results in residues in food, the resulting 
residues require the establishment of a tolerance (maximum allowed residue limit) 
under the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act. 55 

EPA has further stated that in response to the "rapid emergence" of nano-pesticides. the Office of 

Pesticide Programs (OPP) is currently studying the issue in order to develop policy and 

evaluating its F1FRA regulatory authority for nano-pesticides: 

)0 (d. at 52. 

) 1 .w. at 8 (emphasis added). 

)l Id. lit I I Table I. 

)3S ee Appendix A. 

soEPA, Nanotechnology, illhllP.:Jles.cpa.gnv/nct:r/nano/ EPA, Science Policy Council, Nanotechnology White Paper. 

February 2007, at http://es.epa.govincerinanolpublications/whitcpaocr I202200S.pdf (hereafter EPA White Paper). 

s~EPA White Paper. supra note 41 at 66. 
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lMJembers of the pesticide industry have engaged the Office of Pesticide 
Programs (OPP) regarding licensing/registration requirements for pesticide 
products that make use of nanotechnology. In response to the rapid emergence of 
these product<;, OPP is forming a largely intra-office workgroup to consider 
potential exposure and risks to human health and the ecological environment that 
might be associated with the use of nan a-pesticides. Specifically, the workgroup 
will consider whether or not existing data are sufficient to support additional yet 
undefined testing. The workgroup will consider the exposure and hazard profiles 
associated with these new nano-pesticides on a case-brcase basis and ensure 
consistent review and regulation across the program.s 

In the interim, voluntary "pre-submission conferences" between companies manufacturing 

pesticides using nanotechnology and Agency staff are being held.s7 EPA's Office of Pesticide 

Programs has declined further requests to discuss its ongoing efforts to develop policies for 

pesticides designed with nanotechnologies.5t1 

Concerns Raised over the Samsung Silvercare™ Washing Machine 

[n early 2006, EPA received letters from both the National Association of Clean Water 

Agencies (NACW A) and Tri-TAC, a technical advisory group for Publicly Owned Treatment 

Works in California, expressing concern with the growing number of household products that 

use pesticides such as nano-silver for general antimicrobial purposes.59 Both entities pointed out 

that the silver ions released by the Silver Care washing machine can be highly toxic to aquatic 

organisms such as plankton,fiO and have the potential to bioaccumulate in some aquatic species .tl l 

56 Id. at 20.; see also Pat Phibbs, Pesticides: Finns Making Nwwengineered Pesticides Urged to Meet with EPA 
StajJon Data Needs, DAILY ENVIRONMENT REPORT, May 15,2006, at A-6. 
s1 ld. 


511 Pat Phibbs, Pel'ricides: Fjnns Making Natzuellgineered Pesticides Urged to Meet wilh EPA Staff on Data Needs, 

DA.ILY ENVIRONMENT REPORT, May 15 ,2006, at A-6. 

59 Letter from Ken Kirk, Executive Director, National Association of Clean Water Agencies, to Stephen Johnson, 

Administrator, Environmental Protection Agency (February 14,20(6); Lcner from Chuck Weir, Chair, Tri-TAC, to 

James Jones, Director, Office of Pesticide Progr..lms, Environmental Protection Agency (January 27, 2006); Lctler 

from Tobi Jones, Assistant Director, Registration and Health Evaluation Division, Depanment of Pesticide 

Regulation. California Environmental Protection Agency, to Chuck Weir, Chair, Tri-TAC (February 22, 2006). 

0(' Pat Phibbs and Tripp Baltz, Pesticides: Examining Use oflVanosca!i' Silver in Washing Machines u.; Possible 

Pe:~ticide, DA. ILY ENVIRONMENT REPORT, May 15,2006, at A-S - A-6 (quoting Phil Bobel, who works with Tri

TAC). 
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Widespread use of household produc:ts that release silver ions into the sewage system could 

greatly increase silver concentrations in influents and effluents and adversely affect the nation's 

waterways.62 Both entities recommended that EPA require pesticide registration for products 

using "silver ions" as disinfectants, including washing machines .63 Both entities also requested 

that EPA request data regarding wash cycle volumes and silver ion concentrations when 

registering the Samsung Silver Care Washing Machine.64 

In its March 10,2006, response to the letters, EPA stated that the issue was being 

reevaluated, and it anticipaled it would have a decision "within the next few weeks.'.65 On May 

9,2006, EPA clarified that it was still examining the question "but does not know when it will 

make a decision.,,66 

EPA November 21, 2006 Announcement 

In response to the public concern and calls for action, on November 21, 2006, the media 

reported that EPA would regulate thl:! nanosilver products used to kill bacteria as a pesticide.67 

61 Letter from Ken Kirk, Executive Director, National Association of Clean Water Agencies, to Stephen Johnson, 

Administrator, Environmental Protection Agency (Fcbruary 14.2(06); Letter from Chuck Weir, Chair, Tri-TAC, to 

James Junes, Director, Office of Pesticide Programs, Environmental Protection Agency (January 27, 2006). 

fI2 /d. ; Pat Phibbs and Tripp Baltz, Pesticides: Examining Use ofNanoscale Silver in WaJhing Machines al' Possible 

Pesticide, DAILY ENVIRONMENT REPORT, May 15 , 2006, at A-5 - A-6 (quoting Phil Bobel, who works with Tri

TAC). 

~ Letter from Ken Kirk, Executive Director, National Association of Clean Water Agencies, to Stephen Johnson, 

Administrator, Environmental Protection Agency (Fcbruary 14, 2(06). 

6-1 Letter from Ken Kirk, Executive Director, National Association of Clean Water Agencies, to Stephen Johnson, 

Administrator. Environmental Protection Agency (February 14, 2(06); Letter from Chuck Weir, Chair, Tn -TAC, to 

James Jones. Director, Office of Pesticide Programs, Environmental Protection Agency (lanuary 27, 2(06). 

b!i Letter from James Jones, Director, Office: of Pesticide Programs, Environmental Protection Agency, to Ken Kirk. 

Executive Director. National Association of Clean Water Agencies (March 10, 2(06); Letter from James Jones, 

Director, Office of Pesticide Programs, Environmental Protection Agency, to Chuck Weir, Chair, Tn-TAC 

(February 17, 2006). 

lit> Pat Phibbs and Tripp Baltz, Pesri~'ides: Examining Use ofNanoscale Silver in Washing Machines as Possible 

Pe.l'ficiJe , DAILY ENVIRONMHNT REPORT, May 15,2006, al A-5 - A-6 (quoting Agency spokeswoman Enesta 

Jones). 

b7Pat Phibbs, EPA 10 Regl/late NWIOJca/e S.ilver Used in Washing Machine.\' to Kill Bacteria. Daily Environment, at 

A-6, BNA, November 21 , 2006. 
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The Washington Post, in a front page article entitled, EPA to Regulate Nanoproduc/s Sold as 

Genn-killing, explained 

The Environmental Protection Agency has decided to regulate a large class of 
consumer items made with microscopic 'nanoparticles' of silver, part of a new but 
increasingly widespread technology that may pose unanticipated risks, a 
government official said yesterday.68 

Thus, "companies using nanoscale silver as a pesticide will have to register their product or seek 

an exemption from federal pesticide rules.,·69 As reported, the then-forthcoming EPA action 

would address the Samsung Washing Machine -reversing its decision to be classified as a 

"device" and classifying it as a "pesticide" - but would also apply to the broader universe of 

nano-silver products. 70 EPA spokeswoman Enesta Jones was reported as saying that. 

As for the increasing number of other products that incorporate silver to tight 
microbes. such as air sanitizers and food-storage containers. Jones said that they 
will have to be registered or meet a registration exemption if they make pesticide 
claims.71 

While the announcement was not limited to the Samsung Washer. it was limited in scope: 

according to EPA officials. this "large class" of products would be limited only to those 

nano-silver products advertised as "germ-killing" or the like, and not to those who 

dropped or did not include such anti-microbial marketing claims.72 

The Federal Register (FR) notice proposing the new rule was said to be coming "5000.,,73 

The EPA September 21,2007 Federal Register Notice 

t>S Rick Weiss, EPA to ReKlllate Nanoproduct~· Sold as Genn-killing. Wash Post, AOl, November 23, 2007. 

tP Phibb~. suprol note 60. 

7°!!l 

71 III 

72 W~iss , supra note 68 . 
B ld. 
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Nearly a year later, 00 September 21,2007 EPA finally issued the long-awaited FR 

notice. entitled "Pesticide Registration; Clarification for fon-Generating EquipmenL,,14 EPA 

summarized its purpose and scope: 

{The noticej clarifies the Age'ncy's position on the distinction between devices 
and pesticides with regard to ion-generating equipment and explains why such 
equipment will now be regulated as a pesticide. The Agency has now detennined 
that these machines will be regulated as pesticides if the machines contain silver 
or other substances, and if th(!y generate ions of those substances fo r express 
pesticidal purposes. 75 

Generally speaking, the FR notice was opaque in its language (i .e., "silver ion 

generating equipment,") described by one well-known technology reporter as 

"Washington mumbojumbo. translated into English. means that Samsung' s SilverCare 

washing machines are covered by pesticide regulations because Samsung claims they kill 

germs by injecting 100 quadrillion silver ions into each wash load ...16 

The notice's purpose was staled to: "alert manufacturers of the Agency's 

detennination;" assure that the Agency "will work to identify the infonnation needed to 

apply to register the machine as a pesticide;" and to "give those products currently out of 

compliance ti me to obtain registration."n EPA opened a docket, EPA-HQ-OPP-2007

0949, for affected parties to submit infonnation. Producers of the equipmenl can 

continue to sell or distribute the equi.pment a-; long as they file registration papers by 

March 23, 2009.78 

7~ Sce 72 Fed. Reg. 54039 (Seplember 21. 2007). 

7~ EPA. Pesticides: Topical & Chemical Fact Sheets, Pesticide Registration: Clarification for fOIl Generating 

Eqllipment, ill hnp:llwww.epa.gov/oppadOOl/ion gcn equip.hlm (last visited October 16, 2007). 

76 Barnaby J. Feder, Samsung's Nanotech \Washer Must Follow Bug-Spray Rules, New York Timcs Bits 8 10g, 

September 26, 2007, iil http://bits.bJogs.nytimes.coml2007/01J126/samsun gs-waShCri;-Tcgul ated-as-a-ocstieidcl. 

11 Id. 

7~ 72 Fed. Reg. 54039, 54041. 
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The products covered by the notice are cabined to "ion generators that incorporate 

a substance (e.g., silver or copper) in the form of an electrode. and pass a current through 

the electrode to release ions of that substance for the purpose of prevent ing. destroying, 

repelling, or mitigating a pest (e.g., bacteria or a1gae).,,79 Crucially. the nOlice gave no 

reference to EPA's oversight of nanotechnology, nanomaterials. or nano-si Iver 

ingredients; in fact. it did not contain the prefix "nano" anywhere. Instead, the Agency 

gave this one-paragraph explanation of that omission on its website: 

While recent press articles have referred to the silver ion generating washing 
machine as a product of nanotechnology, EPA has not yet received any 
information that suggests that this product uses nanotechnology. EPA will 
evaluate any applications to register this type of equipment according to the same 
regulatory standards as any other pesticide. The notice does not represent an 
action to regulate nanotechnology. so 

EPA's statementlhat it "has not yet received any infonnation" on the nano-aspects of the 

SaOlsung Silvercare™ washer defies rationality given that Samsung itself touts its use of 

nanotechnology on its website, entitled the "Silver Nano Health System" and pictures the 

washer, among other products.8l 

Finally. in the FR notice no mention is given to the rest of the existing fleet of nano-silver 

products (besides the "ion generating" equipment) or any proposed action by the agency 

regarding it. contrary to reports of the quotes from EPA officials in the November 2006 

announcement. Nowhere does the notice request information about such products or in any way 

solicit comment from interested parties or the public on the regulation of nano-silver products. 

1'172 Fed. Reg. 54039. 54040 C'Sttausc these items incorporate a subslatlCC or substaoces that accomplish their 

pe~tieidal function. such item." arc considered pesticide.<; for purposes of IiIFRA. ::lnd must be registered prior to sale 

or distribution.") . 

., BPA. Pesticides: Topica! & Chemica! Fact Sheets, Pe~!icide Regisrrarion: Clurificatim:far !on G:mNatinx 

Equipment, ill hUc)lww" epa.£ov/orpudU()1/ion !.'cn equip.hun ( last visilcd October 16. 2007). 

II Sam~ung. Si/L'u Nano Health System. at hnrlfW\"W ~.lm~L1nc ,1.:»mlp!!t'iLIYl."1'mlOo/. 
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Further communications between petitioners (in an attempt to get further clarification regarding 

the notice) and an agency official nolted that 

The point that was being madle was that this notice will not address or represent 
an action to regulate nanotechnology. It is also pointed out that the Agency at 
some time in the future may set criteria (in addition to particle size) for 
detennining whether technology would qualify as nanotechnology and until 
such criteria are established Samsung's claims mayor may not be upheld .n 

However neither the September 21, ~!OO7 FR notice or anything on EPA's website giving further 


explanation included such notice of ~my future criteria-setting process. 


The February 27,2008 Consent Agrament Between EPA Region 9 and A TEN Technology, Inc. 


On February 27, 2008. EPA's Region 9 office settled an action against a Cali fornia 

corporation that manufacturers a nano-silver product for violations of FIFRA.83 EPA fined the 

technology company ATEN Technollogy, Inc., of Irvine, Calif., acting for its subsidiary lOG EAR 

$208,000 for "nano coating" pesticide claims on its computer peripherals, for selling 

unregistered pesticides and for makim.g unproven claims about their effectiveness.84 The 

lOG EAR products at issue were: wireless laser mouse with nano-silver shield coating. laser 

travel mouse with nano-silver coating technology, and wireless RF keyboard and mouse 

combinations. After being contacted by EPA, IOGEAR slopped making claims that their 

computer peripherals protect against germs. 85 In its complaint EPA alleged that: 

1) the IOGEAR electronic equipmem with "nano shield coating" was labeled containing 
pesticidal claims; 

82 September 25, 2007 Email from Melba S . Morrow, D.V.M., Special Assistant 10 the Director, Antimicrobials 
Division. Office of Pesticide Programs, Environmental Protection Agency to Jaydee Hanson, Policy Analyst, ICY" A 
lon file with author). 
Sl In the Matter of: ATEN Technology, Inc. d/b/a IOGEAR, Inc., Docket # FIFRA-09-2008-0003. Consent 
Agreement and Final Order Pursuanl to Sections 22.13 and 22./8 (February 27, 200M). 
!'rI Nanowerk News, EPA fines technology company S2OB,OOO/or 'nona couting' pesticide claims on computer 
peripherals, March 7. 2008, ill http://www.nanowcrk.comJnews/ncwsid=4857.php 
K~ Id. 
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2) in the marketing of the products, that lOG EAR had made both "implicit and explicit public 
health and pesticidal claims," induding claims that the nano coating has "mechanisms to 
deactivate enzymes and proteins to prevent bacteria from surviving on the surface of the 
product" and "the compound has been tested and proven effective against various bacteria." 

3) that "each of the nano products is a 'pesticide' as defined by Section 2(u) of FfFRA, 7 U.S.c. 
§ 136(u). Each of the nano products is not a registered pesticide"; 


4) and that in 2007 lOGEAR had distributed or sold the nano products on 40 separate occasions, 

in violation of7 U.S.c. § 136j(a)(J)(A)."' 


In giving its authority to take this enforcement action EPA explained its relevant FLFRA 

authority, including. inter alia, the definition of a pesticide and that it is unlawful to distribute or 

sell unregistered pesticides.87 Thus EPA charged that IOGEAR violated the law by failing to 

register its products as pesticides prior to distribution and sale as well as making health claims 

about its products that were unsubstantiated. IOGEAR neither admitted or denied EPA's 

allegations but consented to the all the conditions of the final order and settlement, waived the 

right to appeal it, and agreed to pay a fine of $208,oeXl R8 

As explained in detail in the legal argument section below, the legal bases and analyses 

by EPA in this IOGEAR enforcement action is preciselv the legal argument petitioners herein 

present regarding the regulatory status of nano-silver products as illegal, unregistered pesticides 

as well as EPA's FIFRA authority over these products . This precedent-setting enforcement 

action by EPA strongly supports petitioners' position and highlights the urgency of this matter. 

Unfortu nately press accounts noted that EPA is not making any concerted effort in this area nor 

does EPA have a new strategy for dealing with these products. 89 

!III In the Maner of: ATEN Tcchnolo~y, Inc. d/b/a IOGEAR, Inc .• Docket # FIFRA-09-200B-0003, Consent 

AKreemeni and Final Order Pursuant to Sections 22. /3 and 22./i'J (February 27. 200B), at p.4. 

IP fd at 2-3. 

lIS (d. at 5-6. 

l'IJ Lacey, First·Time Fine May Signal New F1FRA Nano Enforcemelll Effon, INSIDE EPA. Man;h 14,2008. 
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Accordingly. petitioners hereby file this legal petition with EPA in order to, inter alia. 

address the reasonably foreseeable adverse human health and environmental consequences 

caused by the explosion of nano-silver products on the market that the agency has thus far 

avoided, and to call on the agency to take the actions required to fulfill its statutory duties of 

protecting public health and environmental welfare. 
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EPA ACTIONS REQUESTED REGARGING NANO-SILVER PRODUCTS 


Summary ofActions Requested 

There are currently at least 260 consumer products in the marketplace that contain nano

silver, which either expressly make pesticidal claims or imply pesticidal effectiveness -- none or 

which are curreotly registered with EPA. First, EPA should classify nano-silver as a pesticide 

and require manuFacturers to register nano-silver pesticides pursuant to FlFRA's pesticide 

regulations. As explained in Section [below, nano-silver products meet the FfFRA definition of 

a pesticide because nano-silver is a highly efficient antimicrobial or antibacterial agent and is 

intended to be used for that purpose. Further, EPA should clarify that pesticidal intent and public 

health claims can be both implicit and explicit and that manufacturers cannot avoid pesticide 

classification simply by stripping their products of labelling. 

Second, EPA should clarify that nano-pesticides, such as nano-silver products, are new 

pesticide substances that require new pesticide registrations. with nano-specific toxicity testing 

and risk assessment. As explained in Section n. nano-silver is not covered under previous 

registrations for bulk silver because nano-silver should be classified as a separate substance than 

silver based on nanomaterials' capacity for fundamental ly unique and different properties and 

because nano-silver's many new antimicrobial uses are not previously registered silver uses. 

Third, EPA must assess the potential human health and environmental risks of nano

silver. As explained in Section JlI below. these assessments are required by and must comply 

with the FIFRA, the Food Quality Protection Act (FQPA). the Endangered Species Act (ESA), 

and the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPAJ. Pursuant to FIFRA, in order to assess 

nano-siiver pesiicides EPA must assess whether nano-siiver presents "any unreasonable risk to 

28 



man or the environment:' As part of this assessment, EPA should analyze all existing scientific 

studies as well as require manufacturers to provide all necessary additional data on the EHS 

unknowns of nano-silver. Pursuant to FQPA, EPA must assess the potential impacts of nano

silver on children and infants and ensure that no harm will result from aggregate exposures. 

Additionally, EPA must ensure that its activities regarding nano-silver comply with the ESA and 

the protection of endangered and threatened species, including ESA Section 7 Consultation 

requirements. Finally. EPA mU$it comply with NEPA by ensuring that it assesses the 

environmental impacts of its actions regarding nano-silver pesticide products, including 

completing a programmatic environmental impact statement. 

Fourth, EPA should take immediate action to prohibit the sale of nano-silver products as 

illegal pesticide products with unapproved health benefit claims. If a nano-pesticide is 

unregistered, it may not be distributed or sold in the United States.90 Similarly, distribution and 

sale of registered nano-pesticides is prohibited if it is distributed, sold, or used in a manner that 

departs from the conditions of EPA's approval. This includes: pesticidal claims substantially 

different from those approved with registration;91 a composition different than that reviewed in 

the rcgislration;,j2 adulteration;93 or a use inconsistent with labeling.94 The nano-silver consumer 

products currently on market are in dear violation of FlFRA'5 mandates. To this end, as 

explained in Section IV below, EPA should issue Stop Sale. Useor Removal Orders (<<SSURO") 

or other enforcement penalties or acttions to those manufacturers and/or distributors currently 

selling these unregistered nano-silver pesticide products. 

90 This prohibition is subject 10 certain exceptions for R&D and expo"->;. 7 USc. §§ 136j(a)( 1 )(A), 1360(a). 

Yl 7 V.S.C. § 136j(a)(J)(B). 

~l 7 V.S.C § 136j(a)(l)(C). 

QJ 7 V.S.c. § 136j(a)(l)(E). 

'*" 7 V.S.c. § 136j(a)(2)(G). 
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Fifth, should EPA, after rigorous assessment, approve any nano·silver products as 

pesticides, the agency must fully apply its pesticide regulations to any registered nano-silver 

pesticides. FJFRA's pesticide registration requirement instills EPA with the duty to prohibit, 

condition, or allow the manufacture and use of nanomaterials in nano-pesticides and prescribe 

conditions for manufacture or use. As explained in Section V, these include, inter alia: requiring 

nano-specific ingredient and warning labelling; applying conditional registration; applying 

requirements for post-registration notification of adverse impacts; applying post-registration 

testing and new data development; and requiring the disclosure of all information concerning 

environmental and health effects, including "confidential business information." 

Finally, as explained in Section VI, EPA should also use its AFRA authority to further 

review the potential impacts of nana-silver, including: undertaking either a Classification Review 

or a Special Review of nano-silver pesticides; amending the FlFRA regulations to require the 

submission of nanomaterial and/or nano-silver specific data; completing a registration review of 

existing silver pesticides; regulation of nano-silver pesticide devices; and the setting of a FFDCA 

Tolerance for nano-silver. 

I. 	 Nano-silver and Nano-silver Products Are Pesticides Requiring FIFRA 
Registration 

EPA should Clarify that mi.co-silver and nano-silver products are pesticides requiring 

registration under FlFRA because nano-si lver is a highly efficient pest killer and is incorporated 

into the products with the intent of using its nano-enhanced antimicrobial properties. 
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A. The Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act ("F!FRA") 

The Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act ("FIFRA,,)95 is the federal 

regulatory scheme for the manufacture. labeling. sale, and application of pesticides.96 FJFRA 

controls the manufacture, sale, and use of a broad range of chemicals and biological pest 

controls, as well as substances to control plant growth.97 Although first passed in 1947 to ensure 

product efficacy and accurate labeling,98 Congress significantly overhauled it in 1972 through 

the Federal Environmental Pesticide Control Act to shift the regulatory focus to protection of 

human health and the environment.'N 

Every pesticide chemical to be sold in the United States must be registered with EPA 

before it can be distributed or sold. IOO If a substance is found to have "unreasonably adverse 

effects on the environment," it cannot be registered and brought to market. 101 Accordingly, the 

Agency must conduct a cost-benefit analysis, balancing the risk of allowing a pesticide to be 

registered and sold in the market with any potentially harmful effects. 102 

95 7 V.S.c. §.§ 136-136y ~ 
% The Feder.il Food, Drug. and Cosmetic Act (FFDCA) also regulates pesticides in a numb~r of ways. In particular 
the FFDCA requires EPA to establish a "tolerance" for each ingredient of a pesticide used in connection with food 
or animal fced. 21 V.S.c. § 346a. In addition, various other laws and regulations governing chemical substances 
such as the Toxic Subsumces Control Act (TSCA), 15 U.S.c. §§ 2601-2692, Hazardous Materials Transponation 
Act, 49 V.S .C. U 5101-5127, and the Occupational Safety and Health Act Hazard Communication Standard, 29 
c.F.R. § 1910.1200, may apply to pcsticid~s. 


~7 7 V.S.c. § 136u. It also includes more limited authority over mechanical pest control devices, including FlFRA 

labeling and establishment r~gistra(ion requirements. 7 U.S.C. §§ 136(h), I 36w(e)(4); 40 C.F. R. § I 52.500(a). 

9~ Pub. L. No. 80-104, 61 Stat. 163 (1947). 

9\1 Pub. L. No. 92-516, 86 Stat. 973 (1972); see also Alexandra B. Klass, Bees. Trees, Preemption and Nuisance: A 

New Path to Resolving Pesticide Land Usc Disputes, 32 Ecology L.Q. 763, 771 (2005). 

100 7 U.S.c. § 136a(a). 

101 No Spray Coali tion. Inc. v. City of New York,351 F.3d 602. 604-05 (ld. Cif. 2003) (citing 7 U.S.C. § 

I 36a(e)(5)(D). 

102 Peter J. Martinez, Damon L. Worden, Luke M. Jones, Jason S. Juceam, Environmental Crimes, 43 Am. Crim. L. 

Rev. 381. 452 n.540 (2006). 
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B. Nano·Silver is a Pesticide under the FfFRA Definition of Pesticides 

Pursuant to section 2(u) of FIFRA, a pesticide is defined as "any substance or 

mixture of substances intended for preventing, destroying, repelling, or mitigating any 

pest."IOJ A "pest" is in tum defined as 

Pest: (I) any in:>ect, rodent, nematode, fungus, weed, or (2) any other form of terrestrial or 
aquatic plant or animal life or virus, bacteria, or other micro· organism (except viruses, 
bacteria. or other micro·organisms on or in living man or other living animals) which the 
Administrator declares to be a pest pursuant to 7 U .S.c. I 36w(c)(I ). 1()4 

The pesticide's "active ingredient" is the ingredient which "will prevent, destroy. repel. or 

mitigate" pests. 105 Nano·silver is the ingredient in these nanomaterial products infused to fight 

bacteria, i.e., prevent pests. Therefore, nano·silver meets the definition of a pesticide andlor the 

active ingredient in a pesticide. 106 

C. The Intent ofNano·Silver Demonstrates that it is a Pesticide 

Nano·si lver is a pesticide because its intended use is as a pesticide. As noted above, the 

FlFRA definition of pesticide hinges on the intent: PIFRA defines "pesticide" not in terms of tbe 

inherent characteristics of particular substances but rather in terms of the in/em underlying the 

use of a substance. 107 EPA's FIFRA-implementing regulations elaborates on intent as the 

statutory touchstone, providing that a pesticide is "aoy substance (or mixture of substances) 

103 7 USc. § 136(u)(I):40C.F.R. § 152.3. 

1()4 7 USc. § 136(t); 40 C.F.R. § 152.5 . In addition, the Agency Administrator is authorized, after notice and the 

opportunity for hearing, 10 declare as a pest any form of plant or animal life (excluding man and any Othcr bacteria. 

virus, and micro-organism on or in living man or other animals) that is injurious to human health or the 

environment. 7 U.s.c. § 136w(c)(I); 40C.F.R. § 152.5. 

1 0~ 7 U.S .c. § 136(a)( I); 40 C.ER. § 153.125. 

loo EPA has concluded that one company's nano·silver cOaled mouses and keyboards were pesticides. See In the 

Matter uf: ATEN Technology. Inc. d/b/a IOGEAR, Inc., Docket # FIFRA·09. 2008..1JOO3, Consent Agreement and 

Final Order Pursuant 10 Sections n.13 and 22./8 (February 27, 2008) at 24 (EPA action explaining AFRA 

definition of pesticide and concluding that nano-..~ilver coated electronics were pesticides pursuant to 7 U .S.c. § 

136(u». 

III? 7 U.S.c. § I36(u)( 1) (emphasis added): Office of Prevention, Pesticides & Toxic Substances, Environmental 

Protection Agcncy, Label Review Manual , p. 2-4 (3d ed. 20(3). 
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intended for a pesticidal purpose.,,108 The regulations give three factors for determining "intent" 

i.e., whether "a substance is considered to be intended for a pesticidal purpose, and thus to be a 

pesticide requiring regulation:" 

A substance is considered to be intended for a pesticidal purpose, and thus to be a pesticide 
requiring regulation, if: 

(a) The person who distributes or sells the substance claims or implies (by labeling or 
otherwise); 

1) That the substance U can or should be used as a pesticide; or 
2) That the substance consists of or contains an active ingredient and that it can be 
used to manufacture a pesticide; or 

(b) The substance contains one or more active ingredient and has no significant commercially 
valuable use as distributed or sold other than (I) use for pesticidal purpose n, (2) use for 
manufacture of a pesticide; or 

(c) The person distributing or selling the substance has actual or constructive knowledge that 
the substance will be used, 0"(" is intended to be used, for a pesticidal purpose. Hl9 

Anyone of these factors could be sufficient to show intent; in the case of nano

silver products, all of the factors are present. First, the manufacturers of these nano-silver 

products claim - indeed they proudly tout, by product labeling and/or other advertising -

the highly efficient germ-killing propensities of the nano-silver ingredients in their 

products. These claims include, inter alia, various statements that the nano-silver 

ingredients have a "long lasting anti'bacterial function;" or renders material "permanently 

anti-microbial and anti-fungal"; or "kills approximately 650 kinds of harmfuL germs and 

viruses with a genn resistance rale of 99.9%." See generally supra p. 14-15 and 

Appendi,,;: A infra. According to well-established precedent, labeling or advertising 

I~ 40 C.F.R. § 152. 15. 
1119 40C.F,R. § 152.15. 
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material recommending a product for use against a pest may be clear evidence of that 

intent. 110 

Second, nano-silver is specifically and solely used for its ami-microbial 

properties, Research has shown no other "significantly commercially valuable use." 

Third, the manufacturers have both actual and constructive knowledge that the 

nanD-silver is infused in said product for a. pesticidal purpose. For every nano-silver 

product listed in the attached appendix and chart,111 the product description clearly 

emphasizes its ability to kill, eliminate, curb, prevent or reduce the growth of 

microorganisms such as fungus and bacteria. These nano-silver product descriptions 

include: "can kill and prevent all kinds oj disease genns and microorganisms"; "natural 

bacteriostat"; "deactivate enzymes and proteins ojbacteria from surviving on the surface 

of the product"; "works against all type.~ of bacteria and viruses, even killing antibiotic 

resistant strains as well as all fungal injections . .. remains potent up to 100 washes"; 

"kills bacteria in vitro in as little as 30 minutes, 2-5 times Jaster than other fonns of 

silver"; and so forth. See supra pp. 13-14 and Appendix A infra. These representations 

and their variants alone are sufficient under the detinition of intent provided in the 

' I . I' 112PlPRA-Imp ementmg regu alions. In addition, these product descriptions make it 

impossible for manufacturers and distributors to deny they did not have actual or 

constructive knowledge the substance was to be used, or was intended to be used, for 

"" see In rc Chemco Indus" inc .. I.F.&R, ,1984 WL 50057, *4-5 (EPA Jan. 24, 1984); ~ce 111~o In r(' MYcrs, I.F.&R" 
1980 WL 19379, *5 (EPA July 3 J, J980) (''The intendctl usc of a product may bc determined from lIS label. 

accompanying labeling, promotional material, adverti~ing and any other releYant sources.") {citine United Slatcli v. 

21 6 Bo!!!"~, 4!)9 F.2d 734, 739 (Zd. CiT. !969)}. 

III Sec Appendix A. 

1I1 40c.F.R. § IS2.15(a) 
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pesticidal purposes. ln The nano-silver product descriptions and the manufacturers' and 

distributors' actual knowledge that these products would be used as pesticides clearly 

demonstrate intent as defined in the lFIFRA-implementing regulations. 

D. rment Showing Peslicidal Purpose is NOT Limited to Only Product Labeling 

EPA should clarify that intent can be shown by means far broader than just labeling. As 

the factor$ above illustrate. "a substance is considered to be intended for a pesticidal purpose, and 

thus to be a pesticide requiring regulation" for reasons including "claims or implies (by labeling 

or otherwise) that the substance can or should be used as a pesticide.,,"4 In addition, intent can 

be shown by the active ingredient ha.ving ' 'insignificant commercial value.as anything else 

besides a pesticidc."m FinaUy, intent can be showing by the "active or constructive knowledge" 

of the manufacturer that the substance "will be used or is intended to be used for a pesticidal 

purpose... 116 

At least onc Federal Circuit Court of Appeals applies an objective standard to delennine 

intent in the FIFRA context, asking whether the company could expect a reasonable consumer to 

use the product against pests. I 17 ''.Industry claims and general public knowledge can make a 

product pesticidal notwithstanding the lack of express pesticidal claims by the producer itself.,, 118 

Accordingly. the general advertising of nano-silver specifically as a germ-killer,]]9 creates public 

knowledge that leads a consumer knowledge and expectation that nano-silver product is an anti-

II I 40 C.P.R. § 152.15(c). 

11 4 40 C.F.R. ~ 152.15(a) (empha~is added). 

liS ld. l52.15(b). 

11 6 40CFR§ 152.15(c). 

117 NJonas & Co. vs. EPA, 666 F.2d 829, &33 (3d Cir. 1981) ("In determining intcntobjeetivcly. the inquiry cannot 

be restricted to a product's label and to the producer's representations. industry claims and general public knowledge 

can make a product pesticidal nOlwithstanding thc lack of express pesticidal claims by the producer itself. Labeling, 

industry representations, advertising materials, effectiveness and the collectivity of all the circumstances are 

therefore relevant."). 

II ~ Id. ' 
II ~See Appendix A. 
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microbial agent, not withstanding any lack of specific genn-killing advertizing on said specific 

nano-silver product. The appendix includes more than 260 products that contain nano-silver, of 

which nearly all include some reference to nano-silver's genn-fighting propensity in the 

manufacturer'S advertizing andlor the product's labeling. 

Subsequently EPA has incorporated that objective standard into its regulations: "EPA 

believes that a producer who sells a product with full knowledge of its intended pesticidal use 

should be held responsible for its regulation.,,1 2o Thus, manufacturers who produce and market 

products containing nano.silver with "full knowledge" of its intended uses as an anti-microbial

even if they do not label the material a .... "nallo" and/or "genu killing "-are still properly subject 

to FJFRA' s pesticide registration requirements. 121 

EPA must clarify that a pesticide classification is not solely based on a product's 

labeling. 122 This distinction is crucial, as early reports of EPA's planned action on nano-silver 

products from November 2006 quoted EPA officials erroneously claiming (or erroneously 

quoted as claiming) thai only products marketed or advertised as anti-microbial or genn killing 

will have to be regulated, providing a huge loophole for companies that drop anti-microbial 

claims from their nano-silver products. 123 This potential loophole has been exploited: in 

response to EPA's anticipated proposed action regarding nano-silver, several nano-silver product 

1.:0 Sec Pesticide Registration Procedures, Pesticide Data Requirements, 53 Fed Reg 15952, 15954 (May 4, 1988) 
(codified at 40 C.F.R. § 152. 15(c»; see aL~ Clarification of Treated Articles Excmption, 63 r-ro. Reg. 19256, 19257 
(April 17. 1998) (discussing 40 C.F.R. § 152.25) ('''1'hc Agency has consistcntly interpreted and applied this rule 10 
prohibit implied ilr cxplicit public health claims for unregistercd products, and continues to regard any public health 
claims as nOI consistent with the provisions of the rule:') (cmphasis added). 
11 IS CC, e.g., N.JQnas & Co .. 666 F.2d al 833 ("In determining intcnt objectively, the inquiry cannot be restricted to a 
r:roducfs label and to the pmducer's representations."). 
22 Sec In the Matter of: ATEN Technologv.lnc. dIbla IOGEAR, Inc., Docket # FIFRA-09-2008-OOO3, Con.sent 

Axreemem and Fin.al Order Pursuant 10 Sections 22./3 and 22. /8 (February 27 . 2(08) at4 (EPA alleging thai 
!OGEA,R had made "both implicit iil"ld explicit public health claim .. and pcsl.icid;;.l claims"), 3 (unregistered pesticide 
r:roducl.s may not be markt:ted if, iT/fa alia, tht:y make any '·i mplied or explicit public health claims"). 
2J Weiss, supra nOle 68. 
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manufacturers removed their nano-specific labeling. For example, The Sharper Image's 

FresherLonge/M Miracle Food Storage containers were previously marketed with an entire 

section entitled "The Silver Nanoparticle Miracle," noting that the food storage containers were 

"infused with antibacterial silver nanoparticles" that were "2Snm in diameter" and "created by 

advanced nanotechnology.,,124 The nano-silver ingredient was "anti -genn, anti-mold, and anti 

fungus' \ and "compared to regular containers ... reduced the growth of microorganisms by over 

98 percent.,, 125 After EPA's Novemlber 2006 announcement, Sharper Image stripped its website 

and all its print and online advertising of any claims to either nano-silver ingredients or that 

ingredient ' s biocide activity. 126 Another U.S. company, Pure Plushy, also dropped its claims to 

be selling toys and stuffed animals made using nanoparticles of 2Snm of silver for their 

antimicrobial effects . 127 Appendix A includes other products previously marketed as nano 

andlor anti-microbial which are no longer so marketed. 128 

EPA should clarify that manufacturers such as Sharper Image and others cannot 

purposely evade EPA purview by disclaiming its previous advertising or intentionally 

misrepresenting its products' ingredi.ents . Manufacturers who produce and market products 

containing nano-silver with "full knowledge" of its intended uses as an antimicrobial-even if 

they do not label the material as "nano" or do nOllabel the nano-silver's intended antimicrobial 

.24http://wcb.archi ve.ory webn00602080215 30/hnp:/www.shamcrimage.comlus!cn/cata!og/productdctailsisku ZN 
[ill! 
I Z.~ Id. 


126 Compare, FresherLongcrTM Miracle Food Storage Containers. 

http://www.shamcrimagc.comluslcn/catalog/productdctailslsku/.N020 with FrcshcrLongcrTM Miracle Food 

Storage Containers, 

http://web.archive.ilrg/wcbl2006020S02 [ 530Ihnp:!www .sharperimagc.eQlTl/uslcn/cutaiog/productdctaiislsku ZN02 


Q 
127Andrew Maynard, SafcNano Community Blog, Benny the Bear and the Case ofthe Disappearin& flafloparticles, 
December 15, 2007. ill hLtp:llcommunity.safcnano.orgiblogsiandrew maynardlarchivc12007/12/15Ibenny-thc-bcar· 
and-the casc-of thc-disappcaring-nanopurlic les.aspx 
I~~ Sec Appendix A. 
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effects-are still properly subject to FIFRA's pesticide registration requirements and must be 

regulated by EPA as sueh. 129 

E. 	 Nano-silver Products Fir into the Category ofAntimicrobial 

Pesticides 


FfFRA al so defines one particular subset of pesticides as "antimicrobial 

pesticides: " 

Antimicrobial Pesticide: a pesticide intended to (i) disinfect, sanitize. reduce, or 
mitigate growth or development of microbiological organisms; or (ii) protect 
inanimate objects, industrial processes or systems, surfaces, water, or other 
chemical substances from contamination, fouling, or deterioration caused by 
bacteria, viruses, fungi, protozoa. algae, or sLime.l30 

Thus. an antimicrobial pesticidc is onc meant either to affect the growth or 

development of microbiological organisms or to protect inanimate objects. industrial 

processes, or chemical substances from contamination from such organisms. 13 l Common 

antimicrobial products include disinfectants for medical and household surfaces including 

nOOfS, walls, linens, and other surfaces, sanitizers for food contact products such as 

dishes and cooking utensils and non-food contact products such as carpet cleaners and 

laundry additives. 132 The nano-silver products listed in Appendix A easily fall within this 

pesticides definition subset, as products include: floor, wall, and other swface cleaners, 

cutlery and food contact substances, laundry additives and so on, all intended to "reduce, 

or mitigate growth or development of microbiological organisms" and/or "protect 

12IISee in the Ma{1.:r M: ATEN Technology, Inc. dlb/a IOGEAR, Inc .. Docket # AFRA-09-200S-0003, COIlsem 
Agreement and Final Order Pursuam to Sections 22. /3 and 22. /8 (February 27. 2008) at 4 (EPA alleging that 
IOGEAR had made "both implicit and explicit public health claims and pesticidal claims"). 
DO 7 U.S.c. § I 36(mm). Products excluded from this definition include wood preservatives or antifouling paint 
product<;, an agricultural fungicide, or an aquatic herbicide. However, the term "antimicrobial pesticide" docs 
include any other chemical sterilant (other than for use with critical devices), disinfectant product, industrial 
microbiocide product, or preservative product not excluded above. Id. 
I.n EP,&., Pesticides: Topical & Chemica! Fact Sheets. Antimicrobial Pesticide Prr,Jucts, iii 
www .epa.l!ov/pe~uc!dc)J'f[\C1.<;heel~/anl imic. hi m 
132 1tI. 
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inanimate objects ... or other substances ... from contamination ... caused by bacteria, 

viruses, fungi ....·,113 Accordingly, the logical fit of the nano-silver products in this subset 

of pesticides further buttresses the conclusion that these products are pesticides and must 

be regulated as such. 

F. Limited FIFRA Pesticide Exemptions Do /Jot Apply to Nano-Silver 

Finally. there are several exemptions Of exclusions from the FIFRA pesticide definition 

and accompanying regulalions relevant to the nano-silver determination. As discussed below, 

the nano-silver consumer products do not qualify for these limited regulatory exceptions. 

First, there are several classes of substances expressly excluded from regulation by 

AFRA for reasons including that they are regulated by other statutes, like those products 

qualifying a~ human or animal drug products under FFDCA. 134 The products incorporating 

nano-silver are consumer products that have come to market already and nor new drug products 

classified and subject to pre-market .review by FDA. However any nano-silver drug products 

approved by FDA pursuant to its dnlg approval process would be exempt from EPA FlFRA 

pesticide regulations . 

Second. FIFRA also cxempt~~ products intended for use only against microorganisms, 

internal parasites, or nematodes in or on living humans or animals and labeled accordi ngly. 135 

The nano-silver consumer products in Appendix A arc not so limited in the scope of their 

pesticidal intcnt, nor are they so labeled. 

m ~ Appendix A. 
' ).I~ 40C.F.R. §§ 152.6. 152.20. 
IJ 40 C.F.R. § 152.8. 
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Third. some products are exempted from FIFRA regulation because they are not "deemed 

to be used for a pesticidal effecl."l 36 This exemption has an explicit lists three types of products 

exempted which includes, inter alia, deodorizers. bleaches, and cleaning agents .m This is 

relevant since several of the nano-silver products currently on market are cleaning agents. See 

Appendix A. However this exemption expressly does not apply if "a pesticidal claim is made on 

their labeling or in connection with their sale and distribution.,,138 Thus, any nano-silver 

cleaning agent products would be disqualified by their express label ing and/or advertizing as 

antibacterial agents. See Appendix A (listing products and advertizing claims). 

Finally, some pesticide-treated articles or substances are exempted from FIFRA 

regulation, if several prerequisites are met. 139 One such class is pesticide "treated" articles . As 

EPA recognizes 

many products (e .g. cutting boards ...) are being treated with antimicrobial 
pesticides. Antimicrobial pesticides are substances or mixtures of substances 
used to destroy or limit the growth of microorganisms, whether bacteria, viruses 
or fungi - many of which are harmful - on inanimate objects and surfaces. l40 

"Treated articles" refers to the products treated with an antimicrobial pesticide to protect the 

article itself. 141 The pesticide is usually added to the treated articles during manufacture or added 

131> 40 c.F.R. § 152.10. 

13140 C.P.R. § 152.10(a). The complete list of exempted product~ under this section: 


The following types of products or articles are not considered to be pesticides unless a pesticidal 
claim is made on their labeling or in connection with their sale and distribution: 
(a) DeO<lorizers. bleaches, and cleaning agents; 
(b) ProdUCL~ not containing toxicants, intended only to attract pests for surveyor detCl.:tion 
purposes, and labeled accordingly; 
(c) Products that are intendl.-d to exclude pests only by providing a physical barrier against pest 
access. and which contain no toxicants. such as cenaln pruning paints to trees . 

IJ~ 

13~40C.F.R . *152.10. 

U9 40 C.F.R. § 152.25. 


loIOEPA, Pestid(!cs: Topica! & Chemica! Fact Sheets, Consumer Pmduct:; Treated with Pesticides, at 

\",WYr.C!1"1 l'()"/~sl1nd~,.jI~C\"hccn;/treut.an.tl!nl 
I f I Id. 
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after manufacture but before use. 142 Such pesticide-treated products can be exempt from FIFRA 

regi stration, but onl y if 

I ) the pesticide is added only to protect the article itself; and 
2) the pesticide added to the treated article "is registered for such use.,,14) 

Nancrsilver consumer products such as those listed in Appendix A do not qualify for this 

exemption. As to the latter requirement, nano-silver itself is nOl registered as a pesticide, for 

these current uses Or any other uses for that matter. As to the former, as detailed in the 

Appendix, the nano-silver products make express claims 10 protection from bacteria or germs 

beyond and separate from just the protection of the incorporating product itself. As EPA notes: 

"Any pesticide-treated product that is not registered by EPA must not make public health claims, 

such a" 'fights germs, provides antibacterial protection, or controls fungus."I44 Many of these 

nano-silver products do make exactly such beyond product and/or public health claims, including 

but not limited 10 "can kill and prevent all killds ojdisease germs and microorganisms"; 

provides "antibacterial effect against bacteria, yeasts. mould. afld/ungi": "kills approximately 

650 kinds 0/"ann/ul genns and viruses"; ''fights against crOs.\' injection of super bllgs such as 

MRSA"; "natural aflfibiotic that can kill mul prevelll injections" .. "kills athlete's foot genns and 

staphylococcus"! "nanosi[ver COaled/oils have been sciemiJically proven to reduce redness and 

irriration"; and so forth. See Appendix A. 

I~! Id. 
Id40 C.F.R, § 152.25(01), Examples include paint treated with a pesticide to protect the paint coating. or wood 
product~ treated to protect the wood agains'[ insects or fungus infestation, Sec also EPA. Pesticides: Topical & 
Chemical Fact Sheets. Consumer Products Treated with PC!)ucides.!!, 
www.epa.guv/pcsticidc:slfactshcct<Jtreatart.htm 
144 EPA. Pesticides: Topical & Chemical Fact Sheets. Consumer Products Treatcd with Pesticides, ill 
www,£I!a.l!ov/ncsticid!!&,factshcctsltrealart.hlm 
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EPA further clarified the interpretation of Section 125.25(a) (the Treated Article 

Exemption) in Federal Register notice, 145 stating that unregistered products may be marketed 

only provided that 

(I) no implied or explicit health claims of any kind are made; 

(2) the claims concerning the presence of a pesticide in the treated article are 
li mited to protection of the treated article only; 

(3) when such claims involve antibacterial properties, (a) the words 
"antibacterial," "antimicrobial," or "germicidal ," or related temIS, are not pan of 
the name of the product, and (b) the permissible claims are qualitied by 
statements ind icating that the presence of the antibacterial properties docs not 
protect users or others agains( disease and that users should follow prudent 
hygienic measures, i.e., cleaning and washing the article; 

(4) the pesticide in a treated anicle is present onl y as a result of using a pesticide 
product which is registered under FtFRA and labeled for use in treating the article 
. 	 . 146 
In question. 

As explained above, these conditions are not met and the limited exemption for treated articles 

docs not apply for the nano-sil ver pesticides. 147 

D. 	 Nano-silver Is a New Pesticide That Requires New Pesticide 
Registrations 

Next, EPA should classify nanomatenal pesticides such as nano-si lver pesticides as new 

pesticides that require new pesticide registrations. The risk assessment for nanomatcrials is 

different from that larger particle substances and must include a nanotoxico)ogy assessment 

assessing physicochemical characteristics and factors not otherwise assessed. The safety of 

nanomaterials cannol be reliably predicted or derived from the known toxicity of the bulk 

I ~j Clarificati on of Treated Article Exemption, 63 Fed. Reg. 19256 (April 17. 1998). 

146 hl at 19257 . 

1~7 Sl.'e In the Multer 0(: ATEN Tcchooloe:v.lnc. d/b/a tOGEAR. Inc.. Docket # FlFRA-09·2008-OOO3, Comelll 

Agreemem (1!!(! Final Order Purs!!w!! fO Sef.!ior1512.13 (!Juf 22. 18 (R!bma.,]' 27. 20(8) Ol! 3-4 (explaining to''".., 

Treated Article Exemption berore alleging that the IOGEAR nano-silver coaled electronics were illegal unregistered 

pc.<;ticide.,,) . 
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material. Further, the claims, composition, and new uses of these nano-silver pesticides are very 

different from bulk material counterpart pesticides. Finally, the conclusion that nanomaterials

including nano-silver-are distinct and new substances is supported by their patentability, a legal 

standard which requires, inter alia, mon-obviousness and novelty. 

A. Nano-pesticides Require New Pesticide Registration.~ 

Under FIFRA, a pesticide is considered unregistered if, inter alia, 1) its claims differ 

substantially from the claims made for the registered pesticide, or 2) if its composition differs 

from the composition of the registered pesticide. 148 In general, claims for nano-pesticides will 

and do differ from those made for conventional pesticides because nanotechnology allows for 

many new applications. Nano-silver pesticides and their claims, as discussed infra, are one 

example. A new registration is required for a pesticide containing an active ingredient that has 

not been previously registered or used in a registered formulation. 149 Thus, nano-pesticides are 

not covered by ex.isting registrations of conventional pesticides. 

The unique characteristics of" nano-pesticides result in different risks and benefits than 

any macro-scale versions. Product chemistry. toxicology. and other infonnation submitted for 

macro versions pursuant to 40 C.F.R. Part ]58 C & D do not apply to nanomaterials. 

"Composition" includes the identity of both active and inert ingredients and their ratios. Given 

the unique characteristics of nanomaterials, nano-pesticides do not have the same composition as 

bulk material, macro versions. ISO In short, EPA must employ a different risk assessment based 

on the actual characrerisrics ofThe nano-pesticide. Any previous analysislbaJance of risks and 

1 4~ 7 U.S.c. § J36j(a)(I)(B) & (C). 

149 40 C.F.R . *152.403 (new chemical regi stration review). 

ISO See, e.g., Reut SniT, Regulating Risb' of NanoteclmniogieJ/or Water Treatment. 38 ENVT'l. L. REPORTER 10233, 

10244-46 (2008); James Chen et aI., ABA-SEER, The Adeqllucy of F1FRA to Regulate Nanolechnology-Based 
Pesticides (2006), at II, available at http://www.abancLorg/environfnanolcchiDdli'FlFRA.pdf 
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benefits and appropriate control measures for a conventional pesticide containing a macro-

ingredient of the same nanomaterial is different, because of the nano-specific properties. the 

<'nano-ness" of the nanomaterial. 

Further, under FTFRA § 3(c)(5)(D), registration decisions depend in the main on EPA's 

determination that a pesticide "will not generally cause unreasonable adverse effects on the 

environment."jjl To comply with FIFRA, EPA must weigh the precise benefits and risks of 

individual pesticides and determine under what conditions a pesticide may be registered, if any. 

Key factors in this determination are the claims and composition of the pesticide. Since the 

balancing of risks and benefits of a nano-pesticide is different from a corresponding conventional 

pesticide containing a bulk material ingredient of the same substance, EPA must require a new 

registration for the nano_pesticide. 152 Substitution of a nanoscale ingredient for a macro 

counterpart constitutes a change in composition per se requiring new registration. 

"Experts are overwhelmingly of the opinion that the adverse effects of nanoparticles 

cannot be reliably predicted or derived from the known toxicity of the bulk material.,,]SJ For 

example. the European Commission's Scientific Committee on Emerging and Newly Identified 

Health Risks (SCENlliR) concluded: "Experts are of the unanimou.\' opinion that the adverse 

effects of nanopartic1es cannot be predicted (or derived) from the known toxicity of material of 

I~I 7 U.S.c. § I36a(a). (c)(5)(C)-(D). 

1~2See also Reut Snir, ReKu/atinK Risks 0/NanotechnoioKies/or Water Treatment, 38 ENVT' L L. REPORTER 10233. 

10244-45 (2008); James Chen el aI. , ABA-SEER. The Adequacy ofFIFRA 10 Regulate Nanlltcchnology-Ba~d 


Pesticides (2006), at 11-12, available at h]tp:l/www;lbilnet.otg!cq\·llYil)nanulf.;hlgdfIFn'Rb pdf Where a registrant 

of a conventional pesticide applies for registration of a nano-pesticide, an amended registration may be appropriate. 

4() C.F.R. § 152.44, provided it is required to provide additional information specific to the nano-pesticide's risks 

and benefit~ . 


15.11'he Allianz Group and the Organisation for Economic Co-opcration and Development (GEeD). Small Siz,es that 

Matter: Opportlmities and risks 0/ NanOlechnoloKies, (June 3, 20(5) at *6.4. at 30. 
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macroscopic size, which obey the laws of classical physics.,, 154 Similarly, the U.K. Royal 

Society and the Royal Academy of Engineering emphasized: "Free particles in the nanometre 

size range do raise health. environmentaL, and safety concerns and their toxicology cannot be 

inferred from that of particles of the same chemical at a larger size." 155 And finally, the British 

Institute for Occupational Medicine similarly concluded: 

Because of their size and the ways they are used, they fengineered nanomaterials] 
have specific physical-chemical properties and therefore may behave ditTerently 
from their parent materials when released and interact differently with living 
systems. It is accepted, thertfore, that if is not possible fO infer the safety o~ 
nanomaterials by using information derived from the bulk parent material. 56 

Toxicology norma11y correlates health risks with the mass to which an individual is exposed, 

resulting in an accumulated mass as an internal dose/exposure. However, the biological activity 

of nanoparticles is likely to depend on physicochemical characteristics that are not routinely 

considered in tox.iciry screening studjes.157 There are many more factors affecting the 

toxicological potential of nanoscale materials, up to at least sixteen in fact, including: size, 

surface area, surface charge, solubility. shape or physical dimensions, surface coatings. chemical 

composition, and aggregation potential- a "far cry from the two or three usually measured."m 

Size is one of many factors , but is cruciaL The relevance of the nano-size is that unlike larger 

particles, we cannot predict the toxicity of nanomaterials from the known properties of larger 

IS~ European Commission 's Scientific Committee on Emerging and Newly Identified Health Risks (SCENIHR), 

Opinion on Ihe uppropn'ateness oj existing m~rhodologies to a.fSess lhe potential risks associated with engineered 

and adventitious products ojnanotechrw!ogies, at 6 (adopted Scptcmber 28-29, 2005) (emphasis added) ; id. al 34. 

ISS Sec, e.g., The Royal Society and the Royal Academy of Engineering, Nanoscience and mlflotcchllologies: 

Opportunities and uneenainties , London, 2004, supra note. 19, at 49 (emphasi .~ added). 

15(l Tntn CI aJ ., A Scoping Sflldy to ldefllify Hazard Data Needs For Addressing lhe Rish Presented By 

Narzopartides and Nanowbes, lNSll"TlTfE Of OCCUPATIONAL M I: I)ICINl:: Research Repon (December 2005), at 34 

(emphasis added). 

1~7European Commission' s Scientific Committee on Emerging and Newly Identified Health Risks (SCENIHR), 

Opinion on the appropriateness ofexisting methodologies to assess the potential risks anoeiafed with engineered 

and adventitious products olnanO/cehn%gies, al 6 (adopted September28-29, 2005), at 32: Nuala Moran, 

Nanomedicine lacks recognition in Europe, 24 NAWRE Blon:..cHNOLOGY. No.2 (February 2006) . 

ISS Andrew Maynard, Nanott'{'hnolo8Y: The Next Big Thing. or Much Ado about Nothing? at 7 AN t-I ALS OF 

OCCUPATIONAL HYGIENE, 7 September 2006. 
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substances. Unless EPA requires a thorough manufacturer testing and investigation of all these 

variables and then applies a subsequent agency assessment [0 that submitted data, it cannot 

properly assess the toxicity of nano-pesticides or assure their safety. 

In fact, nanotoxicology is an emerging field in its own right, underscoring the differences 

of nanomaterial toxicity. In an agenda-setting 2006 article in Nature , fourteen international 

nanotechnology scientists put forth nanotechnology's five "grand challenges," which included 

the urgent need to develop methods for assessing nano_toxicity. 159 Two recently published 

articles suggest new paradigms of predictive toxicology for engineered nanoparticle testing. 160 

EPA should develop a basic screening framework to guide its testing and data-submission 

requi rements, such as the tiered approach that would start with non-cellular tests to establish 

particle reactivity, followed by in vitro and in vivo tests for exposure pathways that are relevant 

to a chemical's anticipated use patterns and lifecycle. 161 

B. 	 Nano-silver Pesticides Require New Chemical Pesticide Registrations Becau:"e 
They are Substances With New Compositions and Claims that Require New, 
Nano-specific Risk Assessments 

Nano-silver exemplifies why nano-pesticides require new pesticide registration. Silver is 

already registered as a pesticide. 162 It is registered for use in water filter systems as a bacteria 

inhibitor (90% of use) and in swimming pools as an algicide (3% of use) . 163 As of its 1993-94 

Re-registration. there were 80 pesticide products registered with silver as an active ingredient. 1M 

The nano-silver products being used as antimicrobials in consumer applications and appliances 

I~q Maynard ct ::II., Safe Handling ofNanotedmology, NATlJRE, November J6, 2006. 

11\0 Andre NcJ Cl ::11. , Toxic Potential ofMaterials at the Nanolel'e/, 3J I SCtENCf. 622 (2006); Oberdorstcr Cl aI., 

Principles for characterizing the potential human health effect.~ from exposure to nanomalerials: eiemeflts ofa 

screening .flralegy. 2 PARTICLE AND FIBRE TOXICOLCKiY 8 , at 1.0 (2005). 

161 ld. 


16Z .lli. EPA, Silver Reregi~tmtion EligibHity Document (RED}, June 1993. 

11>3 Id. at p. l . 

Iflo! Jd. at p. "2. 
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differ substantially in both uses and claims from these registered silver pesticides. The nano

silver product explosion has included a broad swath of industries and products including much 

more than water filtration systems and swimming pools; these new nano-silver products include, 

but are not limited to, various cleaning and sanitizing products, food storage containers, 

toiletries, clothing, home appliances, air filters, medical supplies, dietary supplements, and 

powdered and liquid nano-silver in bulk fonn. See Appendix A. 

These new nano-silver products also differ in the breadth of their product claims, which 

are much broader than previously-registered silver pesticide product'i. Silver pesticides are 

limited to claims as water-based bac:teria inhibitors and algicides. In contrast, these new nano

silver products' claims include: "control air free from bacteria, virus, genns, fungus, or evenA.l. 

(Avian Injluenw)"; "kills approximately 650 kinds of hannful germs and viru.~·es with a germ 

re~'istance rate of99.9%"; "is proven to kill over 99% ofbacteria including MRSA" ; "sterilize up 

to 99.9% ofhannfllf bacteria, such as colon bacilli, salmonella, yellow staphylococcus, 

pseudomonas aeruginosa an salmonella enteritidis" ; "can kill and prevellt all kinds ofdisease 

genns and microorganjsm.~"; renders material "permanently anti-microbial and anti-fungar' ; and 

so forth. See Appendix A. 

Further. the risk assessment needed for nano-silver is wholly different. Exposures are 

substantially increased and varied. IFor example, in the 1993 Silver RED, EPA notes that 

"residential exposure" to silver pesticide~ was expected at only "very low levels" through the 

si lver drinking water filters and by swimming in treated pools. 165 The Re-registration document 

lists as "currently registered" uses of silver as only two types: "aquatic non-food residential 

1105 EPA. Silver RED, supra nole 162 at 3, Appendix A. 
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(swimming pool systems) and indoor food uses (human drinking water systems).I66 About 90% 

of the 80 registered silver pesticides are basteriostatic water filters; 7% are media which contain 

silver for actual filter housing; and 3% are algicides. 167 The sudden appearance of nano-silver 

consumer products dramatically increases exposure potential and levels as well as the routes of 

exposure. Sec Appendix A. These new uses include household cleaners, sprays and wipes, 

personal care products and soaps, children's toys and bottles, food storage containers and cutlery, 

clothing and fabrics, and so forth . 

Similarly, in the Silver RED, EPA concluded that there were not unreasonable adverse 

effects to the environment from silver because the exposure from silver pesticides used in 

swimming pools and drinking water systems would be discharged into municipal water systems 

and treated. 168 The broad range of new nano-silver products encompasses many environmental 

discharge and exposure routes, creating a very different environmental risk and exposure 

assessment. See Appendix A. Moreover, public utility and water treatment experts have already 

warned EPA of their concerns about nano-si]ver' s potential negative environmental impacts and 

their inability to adequately treat that substance . 169 

Final ly, as discussed, at the nano-scale silver exhibits remarkably unusual physical, 

chemical and biological properties. 170 Taking into account their unique physicochemical 

properties, it is likely that nano-silver possesses unique toxicity mechanisms. 1?1 For example. 

nano-silver may deplete the antioxidant defense mechanism, which leads to ROS accumulation 

11>1> EPA, Silver RED, SUpfll note 162 at 4. 
1~7 hI. 

I II~ EPA. Silver RED, ~Upr:l note 162 at 4. 

169 Letter from Ken Kirk, Exccutive Director, National Association ofOean Water Agencies, to Stephen Johnson, 

Administralor. Environmental Prolection Agency (February 14,20(6); Letter from Chuck Weir, Chair, Tri-TAC, to 

James Jones. Director, Office of Pesticide Programs, Environmental Protection Agency (January 27, 2(06). 

170 Cht:n ,,-nd Sch!ucscner, N(!.'wsi/l'er: A Ilanopmdllcf in medica! application, 176 TOXICOLOGY LfoTn,R:> 1-12 

(2(X18). 
17 1 (d. at R. 
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and can initiate the destruction of mitochondria and eventually cell death. l72 In addition, damage 

to cell membranes appears to be another part of nano-silver's mechanism of cytotoxicity. In 

There is also preliminary evidence that the nano-silver can exert effective antibacterial action at a 

considerably lower concentration th~m silver ions, i.e, is a "far more efficient" conveyer of 

antibacterial effecls. 174 This suggests that the antibacterial properties and toxicity of nano-silver 

are not explained only by its chemica] composition and the production of silver ions alone. As 

with other nanomaterials, nano-silver will require a nano-specific toxicity assessment. 

C. 	 Nano-silver Pesticides Require New Chemical Pesticide Registrations Because 
Nano-silver j.~' Patented/or its Novelty 

The U.S. legal patent framework also strongly supports the conclusion that engineered 

and manufactured nanomaterials generally-and nano-silver specificaUy-are novel substances, for 

which manufacturers should be class:ified and regulated as new products, in this case, new 

pesticides. As such. nano-silver requires a separate risk assessment and FIFRA registration 

process. Many of the manufacturers of these nano-silver pesticide produCl<;, regulated by EPA, 

have applied for and received patents for their products and/or the nano-silver in them, a legal 

and commercial reality that belies any claim that the engineered nanomaterials are not wholly 

unique substances which must be classified as new substances and new pesticides. 

I. 	 Patent Law Requires Novelty 

By law, the issuance of a pat,ent requires a determination of novelty and 

nonobviousness, J75 and claims for novel disclosures are assigned one or more patent 

classifications. The applicant must demonstrate that the invention is novel, non-obvious. and 

m id. 
I7J w. 
IN ~k ct aI .. Proteomoic analysis o/the mode o/antibacterial action a/silver nanopartides, 5 1. PROTEAME RES. 

916·924 (2007). 

m 35 U.s.c. §§ 102-103. 
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useful.!16 It is well-established patent case law that a mere change in size, scale, or dimensions 

of a known composition are not alone sufficient to establish novelty and nonobviousness and 

render new material patentable. 177 As early as 1928, the legal principle was well established that 

a "mere difference in dimension cannot add novelty" to a claimed new product. 178 Court" have 

since consistently held that the mere scaling of a prior art, capable of being scaled, would not 

establish patentability in a claim over that prior art. 179 The United States Court of Appeals for 

the Federal Circuit held that when the only difference between the prior art and its claims was a 

recitation of relative dimensions of the claimed device, and a device having the claimed relative 

dimensions would not "exhibit qualitatively different phenomena" from the prior art, the claimed 

invention was not patentably distinct from the prior art. 1110 Thus, whether a nanomaterial is 

patentable turns on whether the nanomaterial or nanoparticle exhibits "qualitatively different 

phenomena" than that of its bulk material counterpart. lSI 

Nanomaterials meet this threshold because matter behaves uniquely when manufactured 

or engineered to the nano-scale: nano means more than merely tiny, a billionth of a meter in 

scaJe. IS2 Rather, it is best understood to mean substances having the capacity to be 

fundamentally different. "The nano-scale is not just another step toward miniaturization. but a 

116 35 U.S.c. §§ 101 - 103. 

IT! Applic<llion ofTroic[, 274 F.2d 944, 949 (C.C.P.A. 1960) (hit is well established that the mere change of the 

relative size of the co-acting members of a known combination will not endow an otherwise unpatentable 

combination with patentabililY."). 

m King Ventilalim! Co. v. SLJame.'i Ventilating Co., 26 F.2d 357. 359 (8th eif. 1928). 

179 1n rc Rineh·ln. 531 F.2d 1048. 1053 (C.C.P.A. 11)76); see aL'io U.S. Indus., Inc., v. Nonan Co., 210 U.S.P.Q. 94. 

104 (N.D.N. Y. 1980) (holding that "mere changes of proportions of a known composition with a resultant increase 

in strength, size, etc .• is generally deemed insufficient to constitute patentability. such changes, though useful, being 

only of degree rather than kind.'"). 

1110 Gardner v. TEe Svs., Inc., 725 F.2d 1338, 1346 (Fed. CiT. 1984). 

l S I Sec id. at ! 345-46 (noting that dimen~jcm:l limitations do not inherently distinguish the sub;;;:;--quent version fiOm 

the prior an). 

'" See, e.g., pp. 8-11. 44-46 supra. 
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qualitatively new scale.,,183 Taking advantage of quantum physics. nanotechnology companies 

have and are continuing to engineer materials that have entirely new properties never before 

identified in nature, and patenting them in the U.S and other countries. 

Recognizing this, in August of 2004. the United Stales Patent and Trademark Office 

(USPTO) created an art collection of Nanotechnology. Class 977, in response to the desire to 

gather in one place all published US Patents and US PreGrant Publications (US PGPUBs) that 

claim subject matter related to nanotechnology.1R4 In December of 2005, the USPTO revised the 

nanotechnology patent classification. replacing one comprehensive digest with 263 new 

subclasses for cross-referencing all nano-related patents. Class 977, which establishes the 

definitions and cross-references for t.hese patents, has a two pronged definition of 

"nanostructures," a necessary ingredient of all patents for which the class provides disclosures, 185 

to be an atomic. molecular, or macromolecular structure that both: I) "has at least one physical 

dimension of approximately 1- 100 nanometers;" and 2) "possess{! a special property, provides a 

183 Nafl Sci. Found., Sociewllmp/ic{.I.lions ofNarJoscience and Nanotech. al I (Mihail C. Roco & Sims Bainbridge 
e<ls., 200 t), htm:llwww.wtec.\lrg/loyolalnanoINSET.$ocj ctul.ImpJjcatiQnsinanosi.ru!f 
I!I4Patent office Classification Definitions, Class 977. Nanotechnology, (November 2(05), available at 
!:n\R:llww_w.uspw.gov/weh/patentslclassificati(JllIuspc977/defs977.htm#C977So(X)()()(). 
rHo rd. The definition of nanotechnology as a class includes "nanostructures" and their chemical compositions, 
devices that include at least one nanoslructure. mathematical algorithms for modeling confiurations or propcnics of 
nanostructurcs, or specified uses of nanoslructurc. 

Patent Class 977, Nanotechnology, Section I - Class Definition. reads : 

i . Nanostructure and chcmical compositions of nanostructurc; 
ii. Device that include at least one nanostructure; 
iii. Mathematical algorithms, e.g., compuler software. etc., spccifil;ally adapted fnr modeling 
configur4tions or propcnies of nanostructure; 
iv. Methods or apparatus for making. detecting, analyzing, or treating nanostructure; and 
v. Specified particular uses of nanQStructurc. 

As used above, the teon "nanostructure" is defined to mean an atomic, molecular, or 

macromolecular structure that: 

(a) Has at least one physical dimension of approximately 1-1 00 nanometers; and 
(b) Possesses a special property, provides a special function , or produces a special effect that is 
uniquely attributable to the structure's nanoscale physical sizc. 
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special/unctioll, or produces a special effecI thaI is uniq«ely attribulable 10 the structure '5 

nanoscale physical size."l86 Thus. to be included in USPTO Class 977. a patent must not simply 

be a reduction in size of an existing element or particle; ralher. Ihal new size must alter the 

original substance creating a unique effect or propeny that is only possible al the nanosca1e. The 

classification class notes on Class 977 are even more explicit. clarifying that 

Special properties and functionalities should be interpreted broadly, and are 
defined as those properties and functionalities that are significant, distinctive. 
non~nominal , noteworthy, or unique as a result of the nanoscale dimension . In 
general , differences in properties and funetionalities that constitute mere 
differences at scaLe are insufficient to warrant inclusion of the subject matter in 
Class 977. 18 

2. Nanotechnologv Patents Dcmonstrdte the Novelty of Nano~Materials 

The President's Council of Advisors on Science and Technology (PCAST) reported in 

May 2005 that the Patent Office issued over 8,600 "nanotechnology-related" patent.. in 2003, an 

increase of 50% from 2000 (compared to about 4% for patents in all technology fields).188 More 

discrete surveys have found at lea<;t 5,000 nanotechnology patents as of March 2006. with the 

number of patent.. growing by over 30% every year since 2000. 189 The "gold rush" for patents 

on the building blocks of the platform technology continues unabated. l90 Claims include 

composition of matter claims (claims to nanomaterials themselves, nanotubes. nanowires, and 

nanoparticlcs), device, apparatus, or system claims (claims to electrical. mechanical, and optical 

11M> Id. 

m U.S. Patent Class 977. Nanotechnology. Classification Definitions. Note (3), avajiabJe at 

hup:llwww u'nw,Go~/",cblpillcl'!t..Jchl""IO~liunlusPC971/tJers977.blntItCQ77S()nO(IOU (emphasis added); 

UI8 President's Council or Advisors on Science and Technology (peAST). niP National Nanotechnology Initiatil'e 

at Five Year.)': Assessment and Recommendations o!the National Nanotechnology Advisory Panel, at 15-1 7 & fig. 4. 

May 2005 . available at http)I.....",\\,.n;WO.l!ovlfl'(NAL P('I\Sl NA';';O R~PORr.ptlr; Julie A. Burger et aL 

NanoreclllloloRY and the lntellectuul Property Lalldscape, Chapter 14. p.3. NANOSCALE: ISSUES AND PERSPF-C1lVES 

FOR THE NANO CF.N11JRY. Eo. NIGEL CAMERON ET AL.. (Wiley Pub. 2007). 

18~ Nar.owcrk, The paur:: far.d gmb if: nanotedmology comimu:s unnhauul, creming pmlilemJ down ihe rood. 

Marcy 30. 2006. itl w'tw nanuwcrk...comlq,otJightl~[!!'!uJ-JIl6.Qhp 


1110 See, C.]:" Charles Choi, NanoWorld: Nallo Pa/ems in ConfliN. WASH. TIMES. April 25, 2005. 
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devices incorporating nanomateriaJs), and method claims (claims to processes for synthesi'ling 

nanomaterials or constructing device,s or systems). 

3. Nano-silver Patents Demonstrate the Novelty of Nano-Silver Products 

Many of these nanotechnology patents are for nano-silver products. An enumerated 

search of currently-held patent'\ disclosed a number of relevant nano-silver material, formulation , 

and use patents and patent applications including, inter alia, 

• 	 U.S. Patent 6,379,712, Yan, ~:t al., April 30, 2002: Nanosilver-containing antibacterial 
and antifungal granules and methodsfor preparing and using the same 

• 	 U.S. Patent 6.979,491, Yan, ~~t al., December 27, 2005: Antimicrobial yarn having 
nanosilver particles and methods for manufacturing the same - "The present invention 
provides a yarn with antimicrobial effects . The antimicrobial antifungal effect of the yam 
is derived from nanosilver pruticles (diameter between 1 and 100 nm) which are adhered 
to the yarn." 

• 	 U.S. Patent Application 20050287112: Antibacterial paim containing nano silver 
particles and coating methods using the same - December 29, 2005 Kwon, Kyuk-Min; 
Samsung Electronics - Assignee. An antibacterial paint containing 30 ppm of nano silver 
particles on a surface. Nano silver particles have a diameter of 5 nm. "Nano technology. 
as used herein. refers to a technology wherein a material. such as silver. is fabricated into 
nano-scale particles .... This is based on new phenomena which appear when crystal 
grain size of a material. such as metal or ceramic. become smaller than 100 nm and which 
is difficult to explain by conventional theories. It is known in the art that nano silver 
particles have antibacterial properties." 

• 	 U.S. Patent Application 20020051823 (5/212002): Nanosi/ver-conraining antibacterial 
and antifungal granules and methodsJor preparing and using the same 

• 	 U.S. Patent Application 20030185889 (101212003): Colloidal nanosilver solution and 
method for making same - "'The present invention provides a colloidal nanosilver 
solution which contains nanosi lver particles having diameters betwecn I nm and 100 
nm." 

• 	 U.S. Patent Application 20040135480 (711 512004): Refrigerator with an inner case 
containing nanosilver particles 

• 	 U.S. Patent Application 20050152992 (7/14/2005): Antimicrobial suiface preparation 
and method Jar producing the same - "The antimicrobial surface preparation of claim I 
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wherein said particles of silver have a size between about 5 nanometers and about 100 
nanometers on average." 

• 	 U.S. Patent Application 20060243675 (1112/2006): Novel composite for inhibiting algae 
growth and use thereof - "A composite for inhibiting algae growth comprising of a 
polypore base carrier and a nano-metal mixture coated on a carrier .... The composite 
of claim 4, wherein the nano-metal is nanosil ver." 

• 	 U.S. Patent Application 20060272542 (1217/2006): Nanosilver as a biocide in building 
materials. 

• 	 U.S. Patent Application 20070256560 (1118/2007): Silver nanopartide-containing 
polymer film for facilitated olefin transport and methodfor the fabrication thereof 

The patents and patent claims above belie any argument that manufactured nano-silver 

particles and materials are not whoUy new substances with their novel properties; specifically in 

the case of nano-si lver, that nano-silver pesticides are substantially different from other 

pesticides made without them. If these substances were the same as their bulk material 

counterparts (silver pesticides), they would not be patentable, as they would be unable to meet 

patent law standards for novelty. 

D. "New Use" Would Also Require Registration ofNano-silver Pesticides 

If a pesticide product to be registered contains an active ingredient that is already 

registered, but has not previously been used in the manner proposed for the new product, it 

requires a "new use" registration. 191 For the above reasons, petitioners firmly believe nano-silver 

is a new active ingredient of a new pesticide that requires its own separate pesticide registnltion 

process [hat accounts for the nano-specitic risk assessments, toxicology, and exposures discussed 

above. However, even if the agency comes to the mistaken conclusion that nano-silver is the 

equivalent of silver for FIFRA registration purposes, EPA must still act, because nano-silver is a 

"new use" of previously registered silver pesticides. 

I ~ I Sec general Iv Pesticide Re!(ulatio/1 Deskbook, ENVIRONMENTAL LAW REPORTER, 24-25 (2000). 
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The definition of a "new use" of a pesticide product is: 

New use, when used with respect to a product containing a particuJar active 
ingredient. means: 

(1) Any proposed use pattern that would require the establishment of, the increase 
in, or the exemption from the requirement of, a tolerance or food additive 
regulation under section 408 or 409 of the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act; 
(2) Any aquatic, terrestrial, outdoor, or forestry use pattern, if no product 
containing the active ingredient is currently registered for that use pattern; or 
(3) Any additional use pattern that would result in a significant increase in the 
level of exposure, or a change in the roule of exposure. to the active ingredient of 

. 192 man or at her orgamsms. 

In this case, nano-silver pesticide products meet all three of the possible ways of creating 

a new usc. First, nano-silver require's the establishment of a tolerance, see Section VICE) infra, 

and no tolerance has been seL Secolrld. many unregistered nano-silver products have uses that 

have the capacity to impact aquatic, terrestrial, and outdoor environments, as discussed infra 

Section ITI(A), ee), & (D). Neither nano-silver, nor silver, is registered for such use. And third, 

nano-silver pesticide products are resulting in new use patterns, with significant increases and 

new routes of exposure to man and other organisms. See supra & Appendix A. 

A pesticide's use is required to be included in the mandatory statement that must 

accompany the registration. I')3 Whe,n the use is being changed. or a new use is being added, the 

registration must be updated if the manufacturer wants to avoid selling an illegal and misbranded 

product. l94 The registration amendment process l95 is simi lar to the registration of a new 

pesticide, requiring a statement, and supporting data, except certain data may be rc-used from the 

initial registration. 196 EPA may also need new data to evaluate the potential effects of the 

1'12 40 C.F.R , § 152.3. 

IY~ See 7 U.S.c. § 136a(c)( l)(C). § 136a(c)( I )(E). 

1'14 7 U.S.c. §136(q)(I)(F) & 7 U.S .c. §136(q)(2)(B), 

19~ 40 C.F.R. § 152.44. 

1% See 7 U.S.c. §136a(c}( 1 )(F). 
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pesticide in the new use application. EPA can conditionally register a pesticide for a new use 

only if it determines, inter alia, that the applicant has submitted "satisfactory data pertaining to 

thc proposed additional use, and (ii) amending the registration in the manner proposed by the 

applicant would not Significantly increase the risk of any unreasonable adverse effect on the 

environment.,, 197 

E. Conclusion: Nano-Silver is a New Pesticide 

In summary, nanomaterial pesticide products such as nano-silver products are new 

pesticides. They have new claims and compositions. requiring new risk assessment.;;. Pesticides 

comprised of engineered or manufactured nano-silver cannot be considered safe and/or to not 

have an "unreasonable risk to man or the environment:d9M based on the testing or previous 

approvals of macro-silver pesticide counterparts. Rather, EPA must require safety information 

specifically addressing the new dangers presented by these new novel substances. EPA must 

analyze their nano-specific potential for "unreasonable adverse effects on the environment," as 

discussed in section III infra. Moreover, consistent legal treatment of nano-pesticides with 

established patent law necessitates that EPA's pesticide regulatory regime treat nano-pesticides 

as new pesticides for which manufacturers must complete new and separate pesticide 

applications. FinaUy, even if EPA erroneously concludes that silver and nano-silver are the same 

active ingredient. new use registrations are required for nano-silver pesticides because of the 

broad swath of new uses of nano-silver pesticide products. 

19' 7 U.S.c. § 136a(c)(7)(B). 
198 7 U.S.c. § 136(bb). 
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m. 	 EPA Must Analyze the Potential Environmental and Human Health 
Risks of Nano-silver PUirsuant to EPA's Statutory Obligations under 
FlFRA, FQPA, ESA, and NEPA 

Next. EPA must assess the potential human health and environmental risks of nano

silver. These assessments are required by and must comply with FlFRA, the Food Quality 

Protection Act (FQPA), the Endangered Species Act (ESA), and the National Environmental 

Policy Act (NEPA). Pursuant to FfFRA, in order to assess nano-silver pesticides EPA must 

assess whether nano-silver presents "any unreasonable risk to man or the environment." As part 

of this assessment, EPA should analyze all existing scientific studies as well as require 

manufacturers to provide all necessary additional data on the environmental. human health and 

safety ("EHS") unknowns of nano-silver. Pursuant to FQPA, EPA must assess the potential 

impacts of nano-silver on children aJnd infants and ensure that no harm will result from aggregate 

exposures. Additionally, EPA must ensure that its activities regarding nano-silvercomply with 

the ESA and the protection of endangered and threatened species, including ESA Section 7 

Consultation requirements. Finally, EPA must comply with NEPA by ens~ring that it assesses 

the environmental impacts of its actions regarding nanomaterial and/or nanD-silver pesticide 

products, including completing a programmatic environmental impact statement. 

A. 	 As Part of the F1FRA Pesticide Registrolion Process, EPA Must Analyze the 
Potential Human Health and Environmental Risks ofNano-silver 

t. 	 The FJFRA Pesticide Registration Standard: Unreasonable Adverse Effects on the 
Environment 
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EPA can register a pesticide if, in conjunction with any restrictions that it may place on 

the use of the pesticide, imer alia, the expected use of the product will not cause unreasonable 

environmental hann. l99 FIFRA defines "unreasonable adverse effects on the environment" as 

(I) any unreasonable risk to man or the environment, taking into account the 
economic, social, and environmental costs and benefits of the use of any 
pesticide, or (2) a human dietary risk from residues that result from a use of a 
pesticide in or on any food inconsistent with the standard under The Federal Food. 
Drug and Cosmetic Act 21 U.S.C. § 346a relating to tolerances and exemptions 
for pesticidc chemical residues.2OO 

The "environment" is defined broadly to include the "water, air, land, and all plants and 

man and other animals living therein, and the interrelationships which exist among 

these.,,201 Thus, as part of the registration process, EPA must assess whether nano-silver 

specifically creates an unreasonable risk to man or the environment. EPA acknowledges 

as it must that, "some of the same special properties that make nanomaterials useful are 

also properties that may cause some nanomaterials to pose hazards to humans and the 

environment, under specific conditions.,,202 

2. Nano-Silver May Pose Unreasonable Rjsk to Humans and the Environment 

While the long-tenn potential impacts of widespread nano-silver use and disposal are 

unknown, its use as an antimicrobial agent is now widespread including in numerous products 

such as sprays, liquids, gels, cleaning agents, food containers, clothing, and appliances. 203 These 

nano-silver products are in direct human contact and direct andlor are indirectly released into the 

1'1'17 U.S .C § 136a(e)(5): st!ealso Montana Pole & Treating Plant v. I.F. Lauek.~ & Co.. 775 F. Supp. 1339, 1343 (D. 

Mon!. 1991) ("Under FIFRA, the EPA is required to register a pesticide if it determines ( I) the pesticide's labeling 

and other materials comply with FlFRA's requirements: and (2) the pesticide, when used properly, will perform its 

intended purposc without unreasonable adverse effect' .. on the environmen!."). 

201) 7 USC § 136(bb). 

201 7 U.S .C § 136(j). 

2OJ",·i ..",... P"li,." r""",·il r, <: 1=".."i~"",...... ,,,1 P~,'a"";~" A"~H"''' M.," •. ,~_j,_ •. I •. _,. u".:.~ 0 .. _,_ "" cnA _,' ~ 


_ . "V" """" I UI'''', U.-') ."·"v"".~,,.~,. 'V'L-_._..__ . v..~J V~"~" ~. ~. ~ ~ "5'''''-) """V'C '"'''''V''-''>;Y 1.:'''''', ''' '-', 
(February 20(7) 
201 See Appendix A. 
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environment. Simultaneously, concerns have been mounting that nano-silver particles pose an 

unacceptable toxicity risk to human ,health and the environment.204 While silver in it's larger 

forms is already known to be toxic, the dramatically increased surface area of nano-silver 

enhances that toxic propensity. Existing research has shown that nano-silver is toxic at a cellular 

level in mammals and other organisms and has the potential to disrupt key cellular functions. 205 

Negative impacts can be expected on beneficial bacteria important for soil, plant, and animal 

health. 206 Studies have also shown that the widespread use of nano-silver may compromise our 

ability to control hannful bacteria by creating increased antibiotic resistance. 207 The petition 

summarizes these issues below. 

I . Silver Poses Adverse Environmental Impacts 

Even in non-nano fonn silve;r is extremely toxic to fish,208 algae, crustaceans, plants. 

fungi ,2()1) and bacteria (especially nitrogen fixing heterotrophic and soil forming 

chemolithotrophic).2Io As noted above, EPA already regulates silver as a pesticide211 and 

requires labeling that states silver pesticides are "highly toxic to fish and aquatic 

invertebrates.,,112 Silver also inhibits microbial growth at concentrations far below that of other 

2Q.ISec. e.g., Lloyd's of London, Risks: Lloyd's Emerging Risks Team Rcport, Nanotechnology Recenl 
D"I'elopmenls, Risks and Opponunities. 2007. 
~ Sec infra pp. 62-64 and accompanying footnotes. 
~ See infra pp. 66-70 and accompanying footnotes. 
2Il7 Sec infra pp_ 64-66 and accompanying footnotes. 
2OljHogstmnd el aI., The IOxicity ofsilver to marinejish, at 109-112 in Andren, Anders W. ; Bober, Thomas W. (cd.) 
THE 4TH INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE PRCCEEDINGS: TRANSPORT, FATE ANI) EFFECT'S OF SILVER IN THE 

ENVIRONMENT (1996). 
1m Ei~ler, R. A review ofsilver hazards to plants and animals, 143-44 in (1996)., pp. 143-144 in Andren, Anders 
W.; Bober, Thomas W , (cd.) THE 4TH INTERNA110NALCONf'ERENCE PROCEEDINGS: TRANSPORT, FATE AND EFFECrS 

OfSlLVl::R IN TIlE ENV IRONMENT (1996). 
ZIti Albright et aI., Sub· lethal effects ofseveral metallic salt-organic compound combirw.tion.f upon heterotrophic 
microflora ofa nmural water. 8 WATER RES 101-105 (1974). 

21 1 EPA. R.E.D., supra note 162 at 4. 
m Brown ct a l. , Asses.fI-ng Toxk «nt Effects in a Complex Estunry: A Case Study ofEffects ojSilveron Reproduction 
in the Bivalve. Potamocorf;mla Amurensis, in San Francisco Bay, 9 HUMAN AND ECOLOGICAL RISK 
ASSESSMENT 95, at 117 (2003 ) 
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heavy metals. 213 tt can also bioaccumulate and persist in water sediment. Silver is toxic to both 

freshwater and saltwater organisms and is particularly damaging to reproductive systems. In a 

study of the bivalves, Potamocorbula amurensis and Macoma balthica, silver presence resulted 

in a decreased level of reproductive rates. The highest levels of silver were synonymous with the 

lowest levels of reproductivity.214 Other studies have shown that silver accumulates in the liver, 

gills, kidneys and blood plasma of fish causing circulatory failure and ion regulation 

disruption?15 Silver can also accumulate in invertebrates and will thus be passed on to different 

organism when consumed?lfJ Silver exposure via direct uptake and trophic transfer can be toxic 

to zooplankton. a primary food source for developing larvae and fish.217 

ii. The NaflO-£nhcltlced Toxic Properties Arid Taxic;h' Mechanisms ofNano
Silver 

In addition to silver' s know.n impacts, nano-scale silver exhibits remarkably unusual 

physical, chemical and biological properties. 218 The extremely high reactivity and very small 

mass of nanomaterials means that nanomaterials can be toxic at far lesser weights than bulk 

materials. Their small size confers greater particle mobility in the environment and in the body. 

EPA has noted: "Nanoscale materials are typically more reactive than larger particles of the same 

m Braydich-$tolle ct aL, ln Vitro Cytotoxicity ofNanoparticle}- in Mammalian Germline Stem CelLv 88 (2) 

TOXICOLOGICAL SCIENCES 412- I 9 (2005). 

11 ~ Brown l:t a!., Assessing Toxicant Effects in a Complex Estuary: A Case Slully ofEffects of Silver on RepmductiOrl 

in the Bivalve, Potamocorhula Amurensis, in San Franciorca Buy, I) HUMAN AND ECOLOGICAL RISK 

ASSESSMENT 95, at 116 (2003) 

lIS Wood et aI., Bioomiluhility, Physiology and Toxicology ofSill'cr in Fre.vhwalu Pish: Implications for Water 

Quality CriteriaJ PROCEEDINGS OFTHE 5TIl INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON THE TRANSPORT, 

FATE AND EFFECfS OF SILVER IN THE ENVIRONMENT 205, aI206-207, (1997); Dethloff et aI. Effects of 

Sodium Chloride on Chr01l1t' Silver Toxicity to Early Life Slages of Raillbow Trout (Oncorhynchus Myki:.s ). 26 

ENV. TOX. CHEM. 1717. aI 1722-1723 (20(J7). 

21 6 Fisher ct al. Trophic Tramfer ofSilver to Marine Herhivores: A Review of Recent Studies. 17 ENV TOX CHEM 

562 (1998). 

217 Hook c\ ul., Suhlethal Fffects ofSih'er in ?noplankron: Importance of Exposure Pathways and Implications for 
Toxicity Testing, 20(3) ENVIRON TOX!COL ,A~"'DO!EM!STRY 563·74 (20C'O). 

11~ Chen and Schluescncr. NanO!iilver: A nanoproduc/ ill medical application, 176 TOXICOLOGY lETIl:.RS 1-1 2 

(2008). 
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matcrial. This is true especially for metals and metal oxides.,,219 The smaller a particle, the 

greater its smfacc area to volume ratio and the higher its chemical reactivity and biological 

activity.220 The increased chemical reactivity of nanoparticles results in increased production of 

reactive oxygen species (ROS), including free radicals?21 ROS production has been found in a 

diverse range of nanomaterials including carbon fu llerenes, carbon nanotubes, and nanoparticle 

metaloxides?22 ROS and free radical production is one of the primary mechanisms of 

nanoparticle toxicity and may rcsult in oxidative stress, inflammation, and consequent damage to 

proteins, membranes, and DNA.223 Size is therefore a key factor in determining the potential 

toxicity of a particle. Other factors influencing toxicity include shape, chemical composition, 

surface structure, surface charge, aggregation, and solubility.224 

As with many nanomaterials, the toxicity of nano-silver is greater than that of silver in 

bulk form; furthermore, nano-silver is considerably more toxic then other metal nanoparticles?25 

At the very small nanometer size the particles ' surface area is exponentially large comparative to 

its volume. The comparatively large surface area of nanoparticles increases their reactivity, 

which in many instances ruso increases toxicity. For example, one study showed that the 

interaction with the HJV-J virus is highly size dependent, with silver nanoparticles in the 1-IOnm 

21') EPA White Paper, supra note 41 at 38, 

22l1 lnstitute of Oc(;upational Medicine for tbe Health and Safety Executive. Nanopanicles: An occupational hygiene 

review (2004) . 

22INel A et al., Tuxic potential ofmaterials at the nanoievel311SCIENCE 622-627 (2006). 

1220berdijrstcr G et aI., Nanotoxicology: Un! emerging discipline from studies of ullrafine particlel', 113 (7) 


ENVIRONMEi'fJ'AL HEALTH PERSPECfIVES 8.23-839 (2005). 

22JNel A ct aI. , Toxic polentilll of materials at the nUllOleve! 311 SCIENCE 622-627 (2006). 

!l.jNeI A el al ., Toxic potential of materials at the nano[evel 31 ISCIENCE 622-627 (2006). 

m Braydich-$tollc, L et aI., h/ Vitro Cytotoxicity of Nmwpanidc.f in Mammalian Germlinc Stem Cells, 88(2): 


TOXOCOLOGICAL SCIENCES 412-419 (2005). 
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mnge exclusively attaching to the virus and consequently inhibiting it from binding to hosts 

cells.2Z6 

Moreover, because nano-silver has a greater surface area than larger particles of silver, 

nano-silver is more chemically reactive and more readily ionized than silver in larger particle 

form. NanD-silver therefore has greater antibacterial and toxic effects compared to larger silver 

particles partly because il is more readily convened to silver ions. which are extremely toxic to 

fish and other aquatic species. 227 

There is also preliminary evidence thai the nano-silver can exert effective antibacterial 

action al a considerably lower concentration than silver ions?28 This suggests that the 

antibacterial properties and toxicity of nano-silver are not explained only by its chemical 

composition and the production of ions alone. Physical characteristics of nanomaterials, such as 

their size, shape. and surface properties, can exert a toxic effect that goes beyond that associated 

with their chemical composition.229 For example one srudy demonstrated that nano-silver 

produces reactive oxygen species (ROS) and thi s can result in oxidative stress-mediated 

toxicity.2..W Production of ROS. highJy reactive molecules which include free radicals, can 

interfere with ccllular metabolism, cause inflammation, and damage protcins, membranes and 

DNA. ROS production is a key mechanism of nanomaterirus' toxicity.231 

lltIJose Luis Eleehiguerra £!...llJ..,.. Interactiun ofsill'er IIwwpanicfes with HIV-I , JOURNAL OF NANOBI01CCHNOUXW 
3:6 (2005), ill hlln:lI...... ww jll..lnol;\iolt"Chnulpg" kvu!io: un1t:nIlJ/IIl'l 

227Hogstrand cl al., The Acute cmd Chronic Toxicity o/Silvcr to MariM Fi,fh, Proceedings of the 5'h International 
Conference on Ihe Transport. Fate and Effects of Silver In th~ Environment, 3 17 ·324 (1997). 
22~ Lok CI aL Prtlleomuic art{Jly.fis 0/ the mode a/antibacterial m.:lioll ofsih'er nallopanicles . .') J. PROTEAME RES. 
916-924 (2007). 
!2~ Brunner ct <11.. In Vitro CytolOxicity oj Oxide Nallopurlicles: Comp<l.rison to Asbestos. Silica. and the Effect of 
Panicle Solubility. 40 ENVIRON SCITECH:-IOL4247-Hl (2006). 

1lO Hus.s.1in. S.M. l~ aJ. , iI! I'/fro toxicity o/na.....opanic!el in BRL3J1. rat !i~'~r ce!!s. 19 TOXICOLOGY t', VITRO 975
983 (2005). 
23' Sloe, c.g., Andre Ncl ct ul.. Toxic Potential a/Materials at the Nanolevei, 311 SCIENCE 622·27 (2006). 
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Ill. Studies Show Nano-silver is Toxic to Mammalian Cells and Zebra fish 

Numerous studies have shown not only the mobility of nano-silver but also the negative 

and toxic effects of nano-silver on mammalian cells. In vitro (test tube) studies demonstrate that 

nano-silver is toxic to mammalian liver cells,232 stem cells233 and even brain cells.234 An 

overwhelming majority of studies reported abnormalities in basic cell functions as a result of 

nano-silver contact.235 One study demonstrated the mobility of inhaled nano-silver after it 

concentrated in the lungs of rats and then followed systematic pathways throughout the body to 

enter the kidney, brain and heart.236 In another study. C18-4 gennline stem cells from mice 

exposed to nano-silver underwent dramatic structure changes and apoptosis, a form of cell self

dcstruction.237 Silver carbonate had no significant cytotoxic effect on mitochondrial and cell 

functions while nano-silver caused extreme toxicity and reduced mitochondrial function and cell 

viability?38 

Other studies confmned that cells treated with nano-silver had decreased mitochondrial 

function and additionally reported that cells shrank and developed irregular shapes.239 

Zl2Hussain, S.M. et aI., In vitro toxicity ofnanopurricies in BRL 3A ra.IIi~'ercells, 19 TOXICOLOGY IN VITRO 975
983 (2005). 

mBraydich-Sto11c, L et aI., In Vitro Cytotoxicity ofNanopurticles in Mammalian Germline Slem Cell.~ , 88(2): 
TOXOCOLOG1CAL SCIEo"CES 4 12--41 ~ (2005). 

23-1Hussain. S .M et aI. , The Interaction of MaligUllese Nanopartide.s with PC-i2 Cells Induces Dopamine Depletion, 
92(2) TOXOCOLOGICALSCIENCES 456--63 (2006). 
m Hussain ct al. In Vitro Toxicity ofNanop,'Jrtides in BRL 3A Rat Liver Cells, 19 TOXICOLOGY IN VITRO 977 · 
978. (2005); Stolle et al. In Vitro CylOtoxicity ofNanoparticies ill Mammalian Germlille Stem Cells. 88 

TOXICOLOG ICAL SCIENCES 4 12 (2005). 

136 Health & Safety Laboratory, flealth & Safety Executive NanoA/ert Service. 

http://www.hsc.go ..... uk/hQrizonSi'nanotechlnanoalertOOI.pdf , December 2006 at p.26. 

117Sto!le et al. In Vitro CyTOtoxicity ofNanoparticle.'i in Mammalian Gennlille Stem Cells. 88 TOXICOLOGICAL 

SClENCES 412, 414 (2005). 

2.'~ld . 

m Hussain et al. Tile Interaction ofMangunese Nanopartides witll PC· /2 Cells Induces Dopamine Depletion, 92 
TOXICOLOGICAL SCIENCES 456, at 460 (2CX16); Hussain ~ /11 Vitro Toxicity oj'Nanoparticies in BRL 3A Rat 
Liver Cells, 19 TOXICOLOGY IN VITRO 977-978, (2005). 
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Additional research showed that nano-silver agglomerated in cell cytoplasm and fully permeated 

cell membranes?40 

Similar studies performed on zebra fish demonstrated that nano-silver could diffuse into 

developing embryos and affect embryonic developmenr.24I Zebra fish are commonly used in 

hUman drug studies because their protein sequences are similar to humans.242 Such similarities 

indicate the potential risks for human embryonic development if exposed 10 nano-silver. In all 

studies nano-silver was the most toxic and damaging when tested against several other metal 

. I ,<3nanopamc es . 

Similarly. a study investigaiing the cytotoxicity of silver nanoparticles in mammalian 

germline stem cells showed that silver nanoparticJes were more toxic than other metal oxides. 244 

The authors of the study also pointed out that while silver nanoparticJes are proposed to be used 

as antimicrobial agents in bone cement or other implantable devices, they may in fact be toxic to 

the bone-lining cells and other tissues.245 Silver nanoparticles significantly reduced 

mitochondrial funct ion and interfered with cell metabolism leading to cell leakage. Furthermore, 

the signi1icant toxicity of silver nanoparticles on mammalian gennline stem cells (mice testes) 

indicates the potential of these particles to interfere in general with the male reproductive system. 

These findings are of significant practical implications because nano-silver is now available via a 

140Skcbo et al. Assessment of Mewl NUlIoparricle A!(glomerotion, Uptake, and Interaction Using High-1lIuminating 

System.26 INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL or TOXICOLOGY 135 (2007). 

:!AI Lee et al. In Vivo Imagin!: of Transport and Bjocomparibility ofSingle Silver Nunoparricles in Early Development 

ofZehmfish Embryos. lACS NANO 133, 141 (2007). 

24~.hl. at 134. 


l4JHussain el al. The Interat.:tiQn ofMangwle.re Nanoparticles with PC-12 Ce/L~ Induces Dopamine Depletion. 92 

TOXICOLOGICAL SCIENCES 456, at 460 (2006); Hussain e1.al. In Vitro Toxicity of Nanopartide.\· in BRL JA Rat 

Liver Cells, 19 TOXICOLOGY IN VITRO 977-978. (2005); Stolle et al. In Vitro CYlOtoxidty ofNano!'«rtides in 

Mammalian Gemlline Stem Cells. 88 TOXICOLOGICAl SCIENCES, (2005) a1418; Chen and Schlucscner. 

Nanosilver: A lIallopmducf in medical application , 176 TOXICOLOGY L"'"l'rERS 1-12.7 (2008). 

2UBmydich-Sto[l::, Lt'l aI., k: Vitro Cytotoxicity o/Nal1oparticles in lIJilt7it7ialian Geffliline Sicm CdiJ, 88(2); 


TOXOCOl.OGICAL SCIENCES 4 12-419 (2005). 
245!fL. 
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variety of commercialized products, including contraceptive devices and maternal hygiene items. 

Fertility problems may occur.246 Thlese studies establish the risk and toxicity of nano-silver in 

mammalian animals and denote the possible hazards of nano-silver in humans. 

iv. Human Health: NanD-silver Promotes Bacterial and Antibiotic Resistance 

Nano-silver poses a unique threat to humans in the fOnTI of bacterial and antibiotic 

resistance. Nano-silver is an antimicrobial biocide that can kill or inhibit the growth of 

microbes?47 Certain hanniul bacteria may become resistant against nano-silver. In addition, 

because of the type of resistance mechanism developed, the harmful bacteria could develop 

24Kresistance to 50% of currently used antibiotics.

Silver resistance genes have been found in some large plasm ids (a small ring of 

genetic material) that also carry several genes that encode for antibiotic resistance. Carrying 

plasmids is energy intensive so bactl~ria may lose plasmids that are unnecessary. Yet, with 

increased silver exposure, bacteria are encouraged to retain plasmids with silver and antibiotic 

249resistant genes, increasing the potential for antibiotic resistance.

"Silver can ...constitute a part of selective pressure and may actively contribute to the 

spread of antibiotic resistance . Silver resistance associated with antibiotic resistance has been 

observed in isolated bacteria from birds and in salmonella Spp.'dSO It can also be induced under 

laboratory conditions, and "is most easily developed in bacteria with already documented 

resistance mechanisms to antibiotics. such as methicillin-resistant StaphylocQccus aureus 

l4{; Chen and Schluesener, Nanosilver: A nanoproduct in medicul application. 176 TOX1COUXiY LETl'ERS \-12,7 

I Sass. Jennifer. Nanotechnology's Invisible Threat: Small Science. Big Consequences. NRDC, at 3 

~~IM"h"'" A, Silrer thre(l.tens the use ofantibiotit:s, Unpublished manusl.:ript. (on file with author) (2007). 
~49 McJhus, A, Silver threatens the use ofai'tlibiotics. Unpublished manuscript, (on file with author) (2007). 
250 ld. 
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(MRS A), vancomycin- resistant enterococci (VRE), enterobacteria with production of extended 

spectrum beta-Iactamases (ESBL), multiresistant Pseudomonas aemginosa ." 

Thomas O'Brien of Harvard Medical School states that, "antimicrobial-resistance genes 

and their genetic vectors, once evolved in bacteria of any kind anywhere, can spread indirectly 

through the world's interconnecting commensal. environmental, and pathogenic bacterial 

populations to other kinds of bacteria anywhere.,,251 The widespread introduction of nano-silver 

into consumer products could thus contribute significantly to the spread of antibiotic resistance 

throughout the world. Uncertainties about silver and resistance prompted Swedish pharmacies 

to stop selling band-aids containing silver in April 2006.252 

v, 	 Ellvimnmelllalimpacts.· Environmental Exposures and Impacts Oil 

Beneficial Bacteria 

As a powerful bactericide, when released into the environment nano-silver particles 

threaten bacteria-dependent processes that underpin ecosystem functions. The release of nano

silver from consumer products into the environment is inevitable after producl<; degrade andlor 

are thrown away. Exposures will also come from use: a recent stUd/53 by Arizona State 

scientists found that socks impregnated with nano-silver released substantial amounts of the 

nano-silver when wa<;hed in both nanoparticle and ionic forms. 254 The study suggested that 

nano-si lver could travel through a wastewater treatment system and enter natural waterways to 

251 O'Brien, Thomas F .. Emergence. Spread. an(1 En vironmental Effect ofAntimicrobial Resistance: How U.se ofan 
Amimicrobial Anywhere Can Illcrease Resistance 10 Any AlltimicrolJial Anywhere Else. 34 (Su'ppl 3) CIO S78. 
(2002). 
!.S~ Sandquist, Anna, Swedish Ph(lnn(lcie~' Ban Silver Band-Aids, 3 MIUOAKTUELLT April 2006. 
1.53 Benn and Westerhoff. Nanoparticle Silver Released in Water from Commercially Available Suck Fabrics, 
Ari1.Ona State University. presentation for EMPA nanoECO conference. Ascona, Switzerland, March 3, 2008 ; 

:!54 Rachel Pctkewich, Toxic Socks: Silver nanoparticles intended /{) cOlltrol odor release in the wash, CHI'.:MICAL 

AND ENGINEERING NEWS, April 7, 2008. 
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impact aquatic organisms?~5 The study was the first to examine how nanomatcrials are released 

during laundering from commercial ly available clothing.256 As discussed infra, nanomaterials 

can be extremely mobile and can travel large distances in air and water which could have 

impacts in areas far away from their area of release.257 

Beneficial bacteria are important for soil, plant and animal health .258 Once these 

nanomaterials are released into the environment, their biocidal activity is harmful and potentially 

deadly to beneficial microbes like bacteria and fungi, and may cause disturbances to critical 

ecosystems and ecological food webs.25Q Some researchers suggest that nano-silver could 

damage bacterial cells by destroying the enzymes that transport the celJ nutrient and weakening 

the cell membrane or ceU wal1.260 Other researchers believe nano-si lver destroys the ability of 

the bacteria's DNA to replicate. 261 

A recent study provided one example of nano-silver's damage to beneficial bacteria: a 

2008 University of Missouri study has found that nano-silver also may destroy benign bacteria 

that are used to remove ammonia from wastewater treatment systems.262 The study's authors 

~s ScienceDaily. As Nanotechnology Goes Mainstream, 'Toxic Sock. .. ' Raise Concerns; Unknown Risks from 
Nanosilvcr Cited, April 7, 200S, ill hno;/lwww.scieocedaily.eom/rcleascs/200S1Q::+L080406175050.htm 
256 [d. 

~1 Sec infra pp. S9-90 and accompanying footnotes 
25SPor example, bacteria form symbiotic relationships with all animals from insects to humans. Many of these 
bacteria aid their animal hosts to digest food, othcrs perform more unusual functions . Antibiotic-producing bacteria 
protect the European bcewolf (wasp) from pathogenic fungal infestation. Light- producing bacteria help the 
Hawaiian squid to camouflagc iL~elf&om predators. 
~'91t is nano-silvcr particles' increased surfa.ce arca that is credited with enabling the highly effective destruction of 
bacteria and other miCf()bes. The actual me,;hanism by which nana-silver particles interfere wi th bacteria is as 
unknown. 

":lOOln their study of E. coli bacteria, Sondi and Salopek-Sondi found thaI nanosilver damaged and pitted the bacteria's 
cell walls and accumulated in the cell wall, leading to increased cell permeability and ultimately cell death. Soni, 
Land Salopek-Bondi, B. Silver rumoparticfes as antimicrobial agent: a cuse study (}II E.mli as a model for Gram 
negative bacteria, 275(1 ) J.COl.LOID lNlt::~~FACE SCIENCE 1770-S2 (2004). E. coli is often used as a model for 
-fJ3ffi negative b3ctcria, suggesting that these results could be more broadly relcvant. 

lBerger, M. (2007), Stabilizillg ulltimicrobiallUlnosilver on (j nmuml porous planr material. Nanowcrk, Jlluu<lry 
IS, 2007, ill hnp:llwww.nanowerk.com/sDOtlightlspotid-1 276.php. . 
u,! Choi e1 ai., The inhibitory effects ofsilvn nanoparticles, silver ions. and silver chloride 011 microbial growth, 
WATER RESEARCH (2008), doi: I 0.1 OI6/j.wmres.2OU8.02.021 
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summarized: "that silver nanoparticles are extremely toxic. The nanoparticles destroy the benign 

species of bacteria that are used for wastewater treatment. It basically halts the reproduction 

activity of the good bacteria.,,263 Further, the study concluded that nano-silver generates more 

highly reactive oxygen species than do larger forms of silver inhibit bacterial growth. This 

outcome could impact the use of wastewater treatment "sludge" as land-application fertilizer, 

which is common practice. (f high levels of nano-sil ver are present in the sludge, soil used to 

grow food crops may be hanned. 264 The study concluded that "the results of nano-silver toxicity 

to environmentally sensitive nitrifying microorganisms suggest that stringent regulations of 

Lnano-silver] entering [wastewater] are necessary.,,265 

Nano-silver coatings have also been implicated in adverse environmental impacts which, 

"may result in enhanced interactions with bacteria, algae, and other microorganisms in the 

environment, and may result in bioaccumulation and possibly biomagnitications up the food 

chain.,,266 

Vf . Ellviromnemal lmpacts: Soil 

While limited scientific studies on the microbiological effects of nano-silver in soil 

systems have been conducted,267 it is well-established that silver in its bulk form inhibits 

microbial growth in soils and has the ability to disrupt denitrification processes.268 

Denitrification is a bacteria-driven process, where nitrates are converted to nitrogen gas in some 

163 Too much technology may be killing beneficial bUl.:teria. Nanowerk, April 29, 2008. ill 
hl1p ·lIwwwm\Jmwerk.cnm/!1(.'w~/[lew~lu-j51Q ph r 
Z(>I Id. 
2M Chot et al .. The inhibitory effects ofsilver nanoparticles, ,ri/ver ions. und silver chloride 011 microbial growth, 

WATER RESEARCH (2008), doi: 10. IOI6lj.w3tres.2008.02 .021, at 8. 

;- Mowat Ct al ., Nanotechnology f.md 'he Water Market: Applications and Health l:.Jfects. 

_67 Senjcn. Rye, Nallosi/rer- a threat 10 water, soil and human health?, Friends of the Earth Australia, March 

(2007). 


Z{>Il Throb:::ck et :I!., Sihw (Ag+) reduces denitrification and induces wricli;;U'ni ofnOiiel ijifK genotypes in .\"011. 270 

FEMS MICROBiaL LElT 189. (2007); Finn~son, A. et a1.. Two Approaches to Prevent Bio Film in Modem Household 

WashinK Mm:hines, at 10 (June 20(6) (on file with author). 
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soi ls. wetlands and other wet environments. For example. denitrification bacteria play an 

important role in removing nitrate from water contaminated by excessive ferti lizer use. 

Denitrification is also importan t because excess nitrates reduce plant productivity, can result in 

eutrophicalion in rivers, lakes and marine ecosystems, and are a drinking water pollutant. 

[" siru studies have demonstrated that silver, even in larger particle form. inhibits 

microbial growth at concentrations below that of other heavy merals.269 It is especially toxic to 

heterotrophic (ammonifyingj nitroge:n fixing) and chemoJilholrophic bacteria. Chemolithotropic 

bacteria belong to the lithotropic family of microbes and consume inorganic material. These 

organisms liberate many crucial nurrients, and are essential in the format ion of soi1.270 

vi;. EnvironmentaL Impacls: Bioaccumillatioll 

The persistence of nanomateria1s and their potential for bioaccumulation is poorly 

understood. however early studies suggest that microorganisms and plants may be able to 

produce, modify and concentrate nanoparticles that can then bioaccumulate (or even biomagnify) 

along the food chain. :m Once absorbed the nanoparticles may travel up the food chain to larger 

animals in a similar way to mercury. Mercury is a toxic pollutant that concentrates in marine 

ecosystems and has the well-known and documented ability to bioaccumulate and biomagnify at 

all trophic levels in the food web. Mercury is absorbed by micro-organisms which are then 

consumed by larger organisms. This allows the chemical to continue to be passed along the rood 

chain and in the process increasing in concentration. In large animals, birds and humans 

mercury concentrations can reach toxic concentrations and may cause birth defects. neuroJogicaJ 

269Murala ct at. (2005). G.f cited by Throwback et aI., Silva (A1:(+ )) reduces denitrificatioll and induces enriciunent 
ofnovel nirK 8I!n0t)pes in soil, FEMS MK:ROBIOL LErr. (Jan 2007). 

!m hup:II:.oi15.uWa.gnv/sqilcpnClJlWsoil b iologvlbaclcria.hlml 
TI'Tran C. Donaldson K el al., A scoping study 10 identify hazard datu needs for addressing the risks presented by 

rumoparricies aT/d naT/otubes Rescarch Rcpon. Institute of Occupational Mcdicine. Edi nburgh (2005). 
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disorders and death. The deadly effects of mercury were first discovered and publicized in 

Minimata, Japan, after causing severe disabilities and death among people eating seafood 

contaminated through industrial mercury discharge. which had accumulated through the food 

chain?72 Given how mercury has negatively affected the environment and human health in the 

past, the potential biological magnification caused through mass manufacturing and disposal of 

nanomaterials, such as nano-silver, are a definitive possibility that must be investigated and if 

found to occur addressed. The impact of nanomaterial exposure on plant growth also remains 

largely uninvesligated; however. high levels of exposure to nanoscale aluminium have been 

found to stunt root growth in five plant species. 273 No such studies have been perfonned on 

silver nanoparticles. 

The NACWA and Tri-Tac leuer~ to EPA poimed out that widespread use of household 

products like the Samsung washing machine will increase the release of nano-silver into sanitary 

sewer systems.274 This in turn will greatly increase nano-silver concentrations in treatment-plant 

discharges, leading (0 adverse effects, such as bioaccumulation in fish and the killing of aquatic 

life. It is also possible that nanoparticles, persistent organic poUutants, and other hazardous 

metals may form. associations and spread together, thereby amplifying their tox icity.m 

272Booth et a1. , Mercury, Food Webs, and Marine Mammals: Implicatiuns oj Diet and Climate Change for Human 
Health. 113(5) ENVIRONMENTAl. HEALTH PERSPECIWES 521 - 526 (2005) ill 
httpJIWVjw.pubm..:Jl.:cnlrJ.l.nih.gov/ilrlklercndcr.fcl!.i· 'unid-115 75-1 1 
~73Yang L ct al., Partide surface characteristics may play alZ important role in phytotoxiciry ofalumina 

nunopartic!es, 158 (2) Tox/c Ol. LETt". 122-32 (2005). 
27·Letter from Ken Kirk. Executive Director, Nalional Association of Cican Water Agencies. to Stephen Johnson. 
Administrator, Environmental Protection Agency (February 14, 2006) (on tile with author); leiter from Chuck 
Weir, Chair. Tri-TAC, to James Jones, Director, Office of Pesticide Programs. Environmental Protection Agency 
(Janu:.:.ry 27, 200f)} (on file with authm). 

Z11"ang, H.; Wang, D.; Ge. X., Environmental IIww-polllltans and aquatic micro-interfacial proces!.cs, 50( 12), 

WATER SCI TECHNOl. 103-9(2004). 
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Vlll. 	 Human Health: NanG-Silver May AdverseLv Impacts Human through 
Inges/ion and othe Unknown Exposures 

Very little attention has been given to the study ofnano-silver's potential human health 

impacts, such as their entry portals into the human body, biodistribution, potential to accumulate 

in organs as well as their potential interactions with tissues, cells and molecules and their 

relevant toxicological implications?76 As discussed above, exposure to nano-silver in the body 

is becoming increasingly widespread and invasive. Consequently, nano-silver has gained an 

increasing access to tissues, cells, and biological molecules within the human body.27? At least 

one study has noted that the tradi tional assumptions about silver being only a minimal health risk 

may not be alone sufficient because "once reaching the nano-scale, certain materials do exhibit 

significant toxicity to mammalian celis even if they are biochemically inert and biocompatible in 

bulk size," like carbon.2711 

Ingestion of colloidal silver (a suspension of silver in microparticles and! or nanoparticles 

in a gelatinous base) has been linked to neurological problems, kidney damage, stomach upset, 

headaches, fatigue, and skin irritation. 279 One study demonstrated that silver atoms present in 

drinking water for purification purposes can accumulate in the cerebellum "which is critical for 

the motor coordination and functional efficiency of the locomotion system", and oxidative 

muscle tissue, including the hearts, of rats . The study exposed rats to silver concentrations three 

times lower than the World Health Organization maximum level for drinking water 

216 Chen and Schlue~cncr, NCJnosilver: A nanoproducl in medical application, 176 TOXICOLOGY LETTEItS 1-1 2 , 2 


(2008). 

!"/7 Chen and Schlucscner, Nal1osilver: A nanoproduct in medical application. 176 TOXICOLOGY LElTERS 1- 12, 2 


(2008). 

m Id. 


271lWhitc JM, Powell AM, Brady K, Severe generaliz.ed argyria secondary t(J ingestion oj colloidal silver protein, 

28(3) Clinical and Experimental Dermatology 254-56 (2003); Hori K, Martin TG, Rainey P, Belie~'e il Of nOI·-silver 

still poisons!, 44(5) VETER"~ARY AND HUMAN TOXICOLOGY 291-292 (2002). 
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disinfection.2Ro Considering the growing number of nano-silver water purification systems on 

the market and the demonstrated ability of silver to pass the blood brain bamer like 

nanoparticles, this study shows the potential for nano-silver to create similar effects. 28 1 

One product, a nano-silver coated dressing- Acticoat (Smith & Nephew, mc.), has 

generated concern after a previously healthy teenager developed symptoms of hepatotoxicity and 

argyria symptoms as well as elevated liver enzymes and silver levels in plasma and urine.282 Six 

days after treatment the patient developed grayish discoloration with blueish-lips (argyia) and 

elevated serum aspartate aminotransferase. alanine aminotransferase, and y-galaclosyl transferase 

without elevation of bilirubin, lactate dehydrogenase, or cholinesterase. The patient had elevated 

urinary (281lg/kg) and serum (1 07 ]Jglkg) silver levels. Cessation of the nanoscale silver 

treatment resulted in an immediate decrease of the cl.inical signs of hepatotoxicity. argyria, and 

serum and urinary silver; however, serum and urinary levels of silver (42 and 2.3 ]Jg/kg, 

respectively) were still elevated at 7 weeks.283 

ix. Additional Research is Needed 

One recent study specifically examined the potential of nano-silver coated consumer 

products to cause environmental damage in freshwater aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems.2!14 

Noting that there is strong growth potential in the number of nano-silver products in the near 

future, Blaser et. a1 conclude that by 2010 nearly 15% of all silver emissions in Europe will be 

2MORungby, J" An experimental STUdy on silver in the nervous system and 011 aspects ofits general cellular toxicity. 

37DANISH MED. BULL.. 442-449 (1990); Pe!konen ct ilL, Accumulation of silver from drinking water into cerebellum 

and musculus .{oleus in mice, 186 TOXICOLOGY, 151 - 157 (2003). 

UII Uoyd's of London, Risks: Lloyd's Emerging Risks Team Rcpon. Nanofeclmology Recent Developments, Risks 

and Opportunities. at 15 , 2007. 

282 Trop CI al. Silver-Coaled DressinK AClicoat Caused Raised Liver Enzymes and Argyria-like Symptoms i ll Bllrn 

Parient, 60 JOURNAlOpTRi\UMA-!NJURY INFECTION & CRITIC"l CARE 648 (2006). 

2l!J !d. 

2*lSlascr ct aI. , Estimation ofcumillatil'e aqll£lTic exposure and risk due TO silver: cOlllriburion ofnal1o
functionalized plastics and textiles, 390 SCtENCl::OFTIlE TOTAL ENVIRONMENT 396-409 (2008), 
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released from biocidal nano-silver products. The study specifically recognizes the prevalence of 

nano-silver particles imbedded into plastic matrixes and the ability of these plastics to break 

down in water over time. AdditionaUy, the researchers raise concerns over nano-silver 

contamination in agricultural fields due to the spreading of sewage sludge and the potential for 

nano-silver products to decompose in landfi lls. The study strongly recommends additional 

research to examine "not only the aquatic exposure to silver from biocidal plastics and 

textiles . .. but also the impact on tem~strial ecosystems.,,285 

3. 	 Human Health and Environmental Impact Unknowns: 
EPA Should Require Additional Data from Manufacturers 

The approval of a pesticide is contingent on an agency determination that no additional 

data are necessary to make the determinations required by FfFRA sec. 3(c)(5), including, inter 

alia, the detennination that the product will not cause unreasonable adverse effects on the 

environment.286 If more data is necessary, EPA should require manufacturers provide it. To 

perform its statutorily-mandated risk assessment for a pesticide, EPA needs information on the 

potential risks and benefits of a pesticide. While existing studies show potential risks regarding 

nanomaterials and nano-silver, there are also many still-unexplored potential human health and 

environmental impacts that must be "imperatively answered before people rush to indulge in the 

nano-silver boom.,,287 

"If infonnation required generally is not sufficient to evaluate the potential of the 

product to cause unreasonable adverse effects on man or the environment, additional data 

285 Id. al 407. 

28<l40 C.F.R. § 152.112; 7 U.S.c. § 136a(e)(5)(D). 

287 Chen and Schluesener, Nano.fih'er: A nanoproduct in medical application, 176 TOXICOUX;Y LETI"ERS 1-12,2 


(2008). 
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requirements will be imposed.,,288 Therefore. to ensure it has all the data it needs on nano-silver 

to perform the risk assessments, EPA should require the necessary data from prospective 

" , "I rod 289registrants lor nanO-SI ver p ucts. 

B . 	 PURSUANT TO mE FQPA, EPA MUST ASSESS mE POTENTIAL IMPACTS OF NAND-SILVER 
ON INFANTS AND CHTLDREN AND ENSURE THAT No HARM WILL RESULT FROM 
AGGREGATE EXPOSURES 

1. 	 EPA Must Apply The Food Quality Protection ACI to Nano-Silver ProduclS 

Enacted in 1996, the Food Quality Protection Act ("FQPA") amended the regulatory 

scheme set forth by FIFRA and the Federal Food Drug and Cosmetic Act ("FFDCA") for the 

movement of pesticides in interstate commerce.290 The FQPA requires EPA to reevaluate its 

safety standards for all existing pesticide tolerances using scientific risk factors resulting from 

"anticipated dietary exposure and all other exposures for which there is reliable inforrnation.,,291 

Pursuant to the FQPA, before granting a tolerance EPA must assess the risks a pesticide poses to 

infants and children and "ensure that there is a reasonable certainty that no harm will result from 

aggregate exposure to the pesticide chemical residue.,,292 

Among the FQPA requirements for tolerance level reassessment was a mandate for EPA 

to "apply a presumptive ' tenfold margin of safety in order to take into account potential pre- and 

post-natal toxicity and completeness of the data with respect to exposure and toxicity to infants 

and children. ,.,293 The EPA Administrator may deviate from the tenfold factor only if, on the 

basis of reliable scientific data. such deviation is safe to infants and children.294 

2&~ 40 C.F.R. § 158.75(a) . 

2&~ 7 U.S.c. § I36a. 

290 New York v. EPA, 350 F. Supp. 2d 429, 432 (S.D.N.Y. 2004): Croplife Am. v. EPA 329 F.3d 876, R79 (D.C. 

Cir. 2003) (FQPA "substantially revised" and rewrote most of the FFDCA method for setting tolerances). 

:!II ICroplifc, 329 F.3d al879 (quoting 21 U.S.c. § 346(b)(2)(A)(ii)). 

m 21 USc. § 346a(b)(Z)(C){ii)(!). 

N3 New York, 350 F. Supp. 2d al432(quoling 21 U.$.C. § 346a(b)(2)(C): Am. Farm Bureau II. f::rA . 121 F. Supp. 

2d 84, 89 (D.C. Cir. 20(0): NRDC v. Johnson, 461 F.3d 164, 168 (2d Cir. 2(X16) (nOling new requirements 
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2. 	 EPA MUST A.~sess the HealTh Risks ofNano~.~ilver on Infants and Children and Set 
all Exposure Tolerance 

Before setting a tolerance for nano~silver, see Seclion VI(E) infra, EPA must a ..sess the 

risks a pesticide poses to infants and children and "ensure that there is a reasonable certainty that 

no harm will result from aggregate exposure to the pesticide chemical residue?95 Exposures 

include both dietary exposures and all other exposures for which there is reliable information.,,296 

EPA must "apply a presumptive 'tenfold margin of safety in order to take into account potential 

pre~ and post~natal toxicity and completeness of the data with respect to exposure and toxicity to 

infants and children'" for nano~silver.297 

The importance of the agency's application of, and compliance with, the FQPA's 

standards for child safety is underscored by the plethora of nano~si1ver children and infant 

products currently on market. As listed in Appendix A, these products include: children's 

stuffed animals and toys, strollers, baby bottle cleaner, baby textile softener, baby mug. infant 

teething toy, and baby milk bottle. See Appendix A. In addition. it is foreseeable that many 

household nano~silver products will also increa'ie exponentially pre-natal, infant, and baby nano~ 

silver exposures. As listed in Appendix A, these nano~silver products include: dietary 

supplements. bed sheets and pillows, bandages. soaps and personal care products. food storage 

containers, cutlery and cooking utensils, clothing, filters, washing machines and refrigerators, 

paints. sprays. cleaners, and buLk and powdered and liquid nano-silver in bulk fonn. See 

Appendix A. Healthcare and hygiene spray products containing nano~silver have entered daily 

penaining to the sarcIY or several major sub~>TOUps or individuals); Physicians Cornm. For Responsible Medicine v. 
EPA. 45 1 F. Supp. 2d 223. 226 (D.D.C. 20(6) ("'n other \I.'Onls. the pesticide manuracturer must show that the 
~licidC is ten times safer than the typical exposure limits for adults"). 

New York. 350 F. Supp. 2d at 432. 
19S 21 U.S.C. § 346a(b)(2)(C)(ii)(I). 
"29!>Croplifc, 329 F.3d at 879 (quoti ng 2t U.S.c. § 346(b)(2)(A)(ii». 
:!'I7 Sec notes 288~89 suprJ.. 
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use, raising concern of respiratory entry and potential effects.298 These nano-silver products 

create dietary and skin exposures to infants and children that must be assessed. 

With regard to nanomaterials generally, a growing number of peer-reviewed scientific 

studies have demonstrated both the potential for nanomaterials to present serious toxjcity risks 

for human health299 and the capacity for nanomaterials to penetrate the skin in at least some 

circumsunces.3OIl Research has shown that many types of nan ornate rials can be toxic to human 

tissue and cell cultures, resulting in increased oxidative stress, inflammatory cytokine 

production, DNA mutation and even cell death .3D I Nanomaterials' small size confers greater 

particle mobility both in the environment and in the body.JIl2 Potential health concerns from 

nano-silver were addressed above, supra Section Ill(A)(2), and include iflfer alia, nano-silver 

toxicity and bacterial and antibiotic resistance concerns, as well as numerous unknowns. These 

include respiratory impact'i from inhalation, as studies have noted the potential for nano-silver, 

like other nanomaterials, once inside the lungs, to "serve as an efficient facilitator of generation 

of radicals and ROS" due to their "enormous surface area.,,303 Transdermal penetration for some 

m Chen and Schlueseoer, Nanosih'er: A nanoproduct in medical application, 176 TOXICOLOGY LEITERS 1- 12, 3 
(2008). 

:!'Ill For overviews of the emerging field of nanotoxicology, sec Obcrdorster G cl a1.. NanolOxit'ology: an emerging 

disciplineJrom studies oJultrafine particles, 113(7) ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH PERSPE.CI1VES 823-839 (2005): 

Oberdorstcr G, Maynard A, Donaldson K, Castranova Y, Fitzpatrick J, Ausman K, Carter J, Karn B, Krcyling W, 

Lai D, Olin S, Montciro-Riviere N, Warheit D, and Yang H, PrinciplesJorcharacrerising the potential hUr1Uln 

health effectsJrom exposure to nanomateriais: dements oja screening strategy, 2:8 P ARnCLE AND FIBER 

TOXICOUXiY (2005): Hoel P, Bruskc-Holfeld I and SaJala 0 , Nanomarerials - known and unluwwn health rish 2 

JOURNALOFNANOHIO'IbCHNOLQGY 12 (2004). 

JO:~Sce, C.!!., Ryman-Rasmussen J, Riviere J, Monteiro-Riviere N. Penetratiof! oJintact skin by quantum dOTS with 

diverse physicochemical properties, 91 TOXICOLOGICAL SCIENCES (1): 159-165 (2006): Tinkle $, Antonini J. 

Roberts 1, Salmcn R. DePree K, Adkins E, Skin as a route ojexposure and sellsitisation in chronic beryllium 

disease, 111 ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH PERSPECrlVF..5 1202-1208 (2003). 

WI Obcrdorster G, Maynard A. Donaldson K, Castranova Y, Fitzpatrick J, Ausman K, Caner J, Kam B, Kreyling W, 

La; D, Olin S. Monteiro-Riviere N, Warheit D, and Yang H. PrinciplcsJorcharm:terising the potemial human 

health effects Jrom exposure to nanomateriais: elements oja screening st"mtegy, 2:8 PAlUICLF. AND FIBER 

TOXICOLOGY (2005). 

'001. Chen ~nd Schluesener, Nwwsilver: A nai,oproduCi in medical application. 176 TOXiCOLOGY LETI"ERS i _j 2. 3 
(2008). 
]OJ Id. 
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nanomaterials (titanium dioxide, qu:mtum dots) has been observed in studies, but there is no data 

for nano-silver. 304 The release of nano-silver from clothing fibers, underwear, socks, lingerie, 

hospital and lab gowns, under various real life conditions (sweating, laundering, broken skin) 

remains to be investigated. lOS "Demlal toxicity is still a topic of dispute and concern,,,3Q6 Other 

potential impacts include impacts on the liver, a major accumulation point of circulatory nano

s ilver307 and interference with beneficial bacteria in the gut once ingested.J llS 

In sum, in setting a nano-silver tolerance EPA must set a to-fold margin of safety in 

setting the nanD-silver tolerance and ensure that there is a reasonable certainty that no hann will 

result from aggregate exposure. 

C . 	 ANY EPA AcrrvmEs OR PROGRAMS REGARDING NANO-S~VER OVERSIGHT MUST 

COMPLY WITH ESA, L"lCLUD1NG NAND-SILVER PESTICIDE REGISTRATION. REQUIRE ESA 

SECTION 7 CONSULTATION 

J. 	 The Endangered Species Act (ESA) 

The ESA obligates federal agencies "to afford ftrst priority to the declared nalional policy 

of saving endangered species."]O'l To that end, the ESA contains numerous substantive and 

procedural provisions designed to pmtect species listed as threatened or endangered under the 

Act. 

One such provision. Section 7. requires federal agencies to "insure that any action 

authorized, funded, or carried out by such agency .. . is not likely to jeopardize the continued 

existence of [endangered or threatened species] or result in the destruction or adverse 

J()4 Id. at 5. 
]05 Id. 
'()6 id 
]07 Id at 7 . 


J()II Lloyd's of London, Risks: Lloyd's Emerging Risks Team Report. Nanotechnology Recent Derelopments, Risks 

and Opponunilies. at 15.2007. 

](H Tenn. Vallcy Aulh. v. Hill. 437 U.S . 153, 185 (1978). 
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moditication of fcriticalJ habitat.,,310 Thus, before engaging in any type of activity that may have 

direct or indirect effects on endangered species or critical habitat, agencies must "consult" either 

the Fish and Wildlife Service ("FWS") or the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) in 

order to evaluate the impact of such agency action.31 1 FWS regulations implementing section 

§7(a)(2) state that such formal or informal consultation must be initiated whenever an agency 

detennines its action may affect a listed species, and that ongoing actions must be re-evaluated 

when species that may be affect by those actions are listed.312 

The Act's consultation provision applies to "activities or programs of any kind 

authorized, funded, or carried out, in whole or in parr, by Federal agencies in the United States or 

upon the high seas.,,313 The concept of agency action has been given broad application by the 

courts and agency regulations, including the promulgation of regulations, the granting of 

licenses, and actions directly or indirectly causing modifications to land, water, or air? 14 Other 

examples of activities include the creation of interim management strategies,315 and ongoing 

activities and projects.316 EPA must comply with ESA when acting under FIFRA. "FlFRA does 

not exempt EPA from complying with ESA requirements when EPA registers pesticides. 

Indeed, a pesticide registration that runs against the clear mandates of the ESA will most likely 

cause an unreasonable adverse effect on the environment under FlFRA.,,317 

311) 16 U.S.C § 1536 

311 16 U.S.C § 1536(a)(2). 

312 50 CF.R. §§ 402.14, 402.16. 

JIJ 50 C.F.R. § 402.02. 

314 50 C.F.R. § 402.02. 

3i~ I " "" rrv A "Il"ht," ,"'v.'"" I ~",l~,," a" .. ]:; "),1 .,Il/\ (nih r;~ 1 !'In") \ 

~.- ~.·U" ~ ~_ '__ ., .• •• '.~ ....... , .." , -'_'UL ...." ..." V v' ....11 . '77"',. 

m KlaI113tn Wuter Users Protective Ass'n v. Patterson, 191 F.3d IllS (9th Cir. 1999). 
317 Defender.; of Wildlife v. EPA. 882 F.2d 1294, 1299 (81/1 Cir. 1989). 
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FWS regulations under the ESA require agencies to review their action "at the earliest 

possible time to determine whether any action may affect listed species.,,3!8 The threshold for the 

requirement to make the determinatiion of whether a particular agency action may affect a listed 

species is triggercd where "an endangered or threatened species may be present in the area of the 

proposed action.,,319 

2. 	 ESA applies to agency actions taken pursuant to F1FRA and EPA Must Comply 
with ESA Section 7 With Regard to Nano-Silver 

Any "agency action" EPA takes with rcgard [0 nanD-silver triggers Section 7 

Consultation procedures. This incllildes oversight programs, and ongoing activities and pesticide 

projects. 320 EPA should now, "at the earliest possible time" consult with the applicable wildlife 

agency to detemtine whcther its acti.ons rcgarding nano-silver may affect listed specics?21 

FIFRA does not exempt EPA from compliance with the ESA' s requirements with regard 

to pesticides.322 Rather, the statute's mandates apply to agency actions taken pursuant to FIFRA, 

including pesticide registrations and rescissions. In Washington Toxics Coal ition v. EPA, EPA 

argued that it was bound to follow only the provisions of FIFRA concerning the registration of 

54 pesticide active ingredients that plaintiff environmental coalitions argued might harm 

endangered or threatened salmon in the waters of the Pacific Northwest.323 EPA argued that the 

ESA's Section 7 Consultation requirements did not confer independent responsibilities on EPA. 

The Ninth Circuit disagreed, holding that EPA was not relieved of its obligations to comply with 

J I~ 50 C.F.R. § 402.I4(a) . 

J I ~ City of Sausalito v. O'Neill, 386 F.3d 1186. 121 5 (9th Cir. 20(4); Pacific Rivcrs Council v. Thomas, 30 F.3d 

1050,1055 (9'" Cir. 1994) (agency actions 'may affect' the protected salmon where "the p[an~ set fonh criteria for 

harvesting resources within the salmon's h.abilat"). 

32n Klamath Water Users Protective Ass'n ·v. Patterson, 191 F.3d J J 15 (9'" Cir. 1999), 

m 50 C.F.R. § 402.14(a). 

m Wash. Toxi<.:s Coal. v. EPA, 413 F.3d 1024, 1032 (9'" Cif. 200S); Defenders ofWiJdlife v. EPA, 882 F. 2d 1294, 

1299 (8th Cir. 1989). 

J13 Wash. Toxics Coal, 4 13 F.3d at 1028; liec also Defenders of Wildlife v. EPA, 882 F.2d 1294 (8'h Cir. 1989) 

(EPA's continued registration of slrychnin,! pesticides effected a taking of endangered species). 
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the ESA by its compliance with FIFRA: "We agree with the Eighth Circuit that even though 

EPA registers pesticides under FrFRA, it must also comply with the ESA when threatened or 

endangered species are affected .,,324 EPA was required to engage in ESA Section 7 consultation 

with the National Marine Fisheries Service (NFMS, now NOAA Fisheries) before engaging in 

pesticide registration. Further, EPA's obligation to comply with the ESA is "continuing" since 

the agency retains ongoing authority to register pesticides, alter registrations for reasons that 

d ..·Id·mc u e envtronmenta 1concerns, an caoce1registratIOns.325 

3. Nano-silver Causes Adverse Environmental Exposures 

The proliferation of nano-silver products makes it increasing likely that protected species 

and their critical habitat may be affected by the increasing release of these materials. The nano

silver products listed in Appendix A create numerous foreseeable direct aod indirect 

environmental exposures. Some nano-silver products will enter the environment di rectly over 

the course of the products' use, including: washing machine waste water, laundry detergents and 

fabric softeners. multipurpose, bathroom, kitchen, and automobile cleaning products, soaps, 

cleaning and sanitizing sprays and wipes, personal care products, dietary supplements, and 

powdered and liquid nano-silver in bulk form. See Appendix A Other nano-silver products will 

enter the environment at the end of their use during disposaL including brushes. straighteners, 

and other hair appliances, bandages, food storage containers, pel accessories, various fabrics and 

fibers, razors and shaving accessories refrigerators, electronics, and other household appliances . 

324.!f!..: at 1032 ("The slatUies at issue in this case similarly have ilifferent but l:omplementary purposes. FIFRA 
utilizes a cost-benefit analysis to ensure that there is no unreasonable risk created for people or the environment 
from a pesticide, taking into account the economic. social, and environmental costs and benefits of a pesticide's usc. 
Headwaters. Inc., 243 F.3d at 532. In contnls!. the ESA affords endangered species the "highest of priorities" in 
assessing risks and bendits. Tennessee Vtll1cy Auth. v. Hill , 437 U.S. 153, 174 (1978). The reasoning of our case 
law therefore !cads us to eonclude that an agem.:y cannot escape its obligation to comply wii...l. the ESA merely 
because it is bound 10 comply with another statute that has cons istent, complementary objectives.") . 
325 Id. at 1033. 
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Id. Still other nano-silver products will indirectly leach nano-silver into the environment over 

the course of their use and cleaning and/or washing including numerous types of clothing such as 

underwear, socks, shirts. outerwear, gloves and hats, bedding, sheets, and pillows, and air and 

water purifiers and their replacement filters. Id. A recent study326 by Arizona State scientists 

found that socks impregnated with nano-silver released substantial amounts of the nano-silver 

when washed in both nanoparticle and ionic forms . 327 The study suggested that nano-silver 

could travel through a wastewater treatment system and enter natural waterways to impact 

aquatic organisms. 32M The study was the first to examine how nanomaterials are released during 

laundering from commercially available clothing.329 

These products will continue to enter the environment through product manufacture, 

transport, use, and disposal pathways. Because these products are household consumer products 

available on market shelves across t.he country, nano-silver environmental disposals and releases 

will occur nationwide. Many of the nano-silver products are in "free" particle fonn (such as 

creams, lotions, sprays), rather than ''fixed'' in a product matrix, speeding up ecosystem 

interactions. Even if they are in a product matrix nanomaterials are "highly durable" and will 

remain in nature long after the disposal of their host products.33o It is unknown how quickly 

these materials will leech or dissolve into the environment as the product is washed, broken, or 

thrown away. These disposals will lead to greater environmental exposures by natural systems 

Jl6 Benn and Westerhoff, Nanoparlicle Silver Releuud in Water from Commercially A~'aiiable Sock Fabrics, 

Arizona State University, presentation for EMPA nanoECO conference. Ascona, Switzerland, March J, 2008; 

forthcoming in ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE & TECHNOL(X;Y . 

m Rachel Pelkcwich. Toxic Socks: Silver mmopartides intended fO comroi odor release in lile wash. CHE.M1CAL 

AND ENGINEERING NEWS, April 7, 2(XJ8. 

323 ScienceDaily. As Nanorechnology Goes Mainstream. 'Toxic Socks' Raise Concems; Unknown Risksfrom 

Nanosilt'er Cited, April 7, 2008, ;U hllp:/Iwww.scicnccdaily.comireicasc .•/200IV04/08Q406I7S0SQ.h1m 

l29 Id. 


J .11J Andrew Maynard, Nanotechnology: A Research Straregy for Addressing Risk, Woodrow Wilson Intcrnational 

Center for SdlOlars, Project on Emerging Nanotcchnologies, at 12 (July 2006). 
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than those of larger discarded materials since nanoparticlcs have the ability to reach places that 

larger particles cannot. Because of their tiny size, nanoparticles move with great speed through 

aquifers and soils and settle more slowly than larger particles. In addition, because of their large 

surface area, nanoparticles provide a large and active sutface for interacting with and absorbing 

other materials. The foreseeable result will be a large and quickly increa<;ing aggregate 

environmental exposure of protected species and their habitat to nano-silver discharges . 

4. 	 Nallo-silver Causes Environmenrallmpacls and PotenriaLly Impacts Protected 
Species 

In addition to the potential environmental impacts discussed illfra. many protected 

species are potentially impacted by the nano-silver product explosion. For example, it is well -

established that silver in larger forms is highly toxic to fish. aquatic invertebrates and estuarine 

organisms. 33l Products containing silver are not to be applied to marine/estuary environments 

or oil fields. As explained above, among other nano-specific properties. nano-silver's 

exponentially increased surface area makes it even more dangerous to these species. Nano-si lver 

therefore has greater antibacterial and toxic effects compared to larger silver particles partly 

because it is morc readily converted to silver ions. There is also preliminary evidence that the 

nano-silver can cxert etIective antibacterial action at a considerably lower concentration than 

silver ions.332 This suggests that the antibacterial properties and toxicity of nano-silver arc not 

explained only by their chemical composition and the production of ions alone. As EPA has 

noted, "nanomaterials may affect aquatic or terrestrial organisms differently than larger particles 

J31 EPA, SHver RED, supm note 162 at 4. 

m Lok el al ., Proteomoic anulysis of/he mode ofantibacterial action ofsillier nanoparticles, 5 J, PROTI.:AME RES. 

916-924 (2007). 
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of the same materials" and that "the use of nanomaterials in the environment may result in novel 

by-products or degradaLes that also may pose risks."))) 

There are 139 listed species of ESA-protected fish (65 Threatened and 74 Endangered) 

potentially negatively impacted by widespread nano-silver releases and individual and 

cumulative exposures.JJ4 Similarly, there are 70 listed species of protected claims (8 Threatened 

and 62 Endangered), and 22 listed species of protected crustaceans (3 Threatened and 19 

Endangered) also potentially negatively impacted by nano-silver releases and exposures.:m 

Finally, there are at least 10 water-based protected reptiles (6 Threatened and 4 Endangered) and 

15 water-based mammals (4 Threatened and II Endangered) potentially negatively impacted by 

'lidexposures:'136nano-sl vcr re eases an 

Unfortunately, despite rapid nanomaterial commercialization, many potential 

environmental risks of nanomateriaHs such as nano-silver remain dangerously untested due to the 

failure to prioritize relevant research and paucity of funding for environmental impact research. 

However some extrapolations from the known risks of silver are helpful to show potcntial risks 

to species. It is well-known that silver is among the most toxic metals for aquatic organisms.)37 

The highly toxic levels generally have been considered to result from tbe presence of the free 

silver ion in water.338 Because nano-silver has a greater sutface area than larger particles of 

silver, nano-silver is more chemically reactive and more readily ionized than silver in larger 

particle fom}. Nano-silver therefore has greater antibacterial and tox ic effects compared to larger 

3.lJ EPA White Paper, supm note 41 a158. 

))4 See hup:llwww.fws.gQv/enuangerediwildlifc.html#Spcdes 

m id. 

336 Sec http://www.fws.gov/couangc rediwildlifc.htmI4lSpccics 

3J1 Fisher et al.. Trophic Transfer ofSilvcr f(J Marim' Herhivores: A Review ofRecent Studies. 17 ENVIRONMENTAL 

TOXICOLOGY ANOCHEMISTRY 562-571 (1998). 


138Call et aI. , Toxicity of Silver in Water w ;ld Sediment To the Freshwater Amplzipod Hyullella Azteca. 25 
ENVIRONMENTAL TOXICOLOGY AND CHEMISTRY 1802-08 (2006). 
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silver particles, partly because it is more readily converted to silver ions. Thus, 139 federally 

protected species of fish, as well as other protected aquatic species, are potentially at risk from 

widespread and cumulative nano·silver relea'\es. 

Free silver ions are extremely toxic to fish?39 For example, studies have shown the 

severe toxicity of silver to juvenile rainbow trout,34O a fish closely related to several endangered 

members of the Salmonidae family (trout and salmon). The Salmonidae family includes 

numerous distinct population segments of pacific salmon (Chinook, Sockeye, Chum, and Coho). 

atlantic salmon. and trout (steelhead. buH, gila. cuUhroat and others), collectively representing at 

least 40 different federal ly protected fish species,341 with critical habitats from coast to coast 

S>I > I > > > b 342 h h· 343 d h> d 344I ver IS a so tOXIC to aquatic mverte rates· suc as sea UTC lOS an amp IpO s. 

Studies have shown that the young life stages of numerous marine and estuarine life forms such 

as mollusks (e.g, clams, snails) and crustacean (e.g., lobsters) are highly susceptible to silver 

toxicity.345 There are 75 federally protected members of the snail species,34670 different 

protected clam species.347 five members of the amphipod family, 348 and four members of the 

crayfish family.349 

mHogstrand £1Jl1, The Acme and Chronic Toxicity afSilver to Marine Fish. Proceedings of Ihe 5'" International 

Confcrencc on the Transport, Fate and Effects of Silvcr In thc Environmcnt, 317-324 (1997). 

34Q Naddy cl a1 ., Effects of Sodium Chloride on Chronic Silver Toxic;ity to Early Life Stages ojRainbow TroUl, 26 

ENVIRONMENTAL TOXICOLOGY AND CHEMiS-my 1717-25 (2007). 


341 hllp:lf&m,[\.\'s. ov!t~,~~ uhlidSpccil.'sR~QQn.do'.'groups f.&listlnl.'.Type::::L&m[jp~[~lll~ ;:o I 

>4~Naddy ct al., Chronic Toxicity ofsilver nitrate to Ceriodaphnia dubia and Daphnia -:nagna~ and porential 

mitigating factors, 84 AQUAl1C TOXICOLOGY 1· 10 (2007). 


3-I3Ward et al., Chronic Toxicity oJSih-er to the Sea Urchin, 25 ENVIRONMENTAL TOXICOLOGY AND CHEMISTRY 

1568-73 (2006). 


~ Call ct al.. Tox.icity ofSilrer in Water and Sediment To the Freshwater Amphipod Hyallella Aueca, 25 

ENVIRONMENTAL TOXICOUXiY AND CHEMISTRY 1802-08 (2006). 


)43 Luoma 1.'1 a1.. Fate. Bioal'l:J.ilability, and Toxicity ofSilver in Estuarine EnvirOlZlnenu, 31 MARINE PoLLUTION 

BULLETIN 44·54, Table I (1995). 
346 hltp:l!cco~_fw" £t\\i/IC% public/Spepe",Rcport.uu?groups=G&lishngTvpe=L&m:1r'1lmu -;=1 
~1 !tj!HW:!It'L-Q~.f"',-gOI!I"'~~ r>.!bhdSpet!"<:Rep'...H1.~.k)'!gl'~'Jm_F&!!stin&T...r~L&:m:p"WIU'>- I 
>4~ hIlP!/h.;..:o~, rW~. gOIi/tc!s:; puhhc/S pcclcsRepnrt.llo' 'grTlups=K&h '-tmg T ypc=l&l1IuPSIl1IU~ 1 
.149 http://ccos.fws.!!.ov/te<;~ public/Specic~Ro.!pMt ,\Ill· '~nlUps=K&11 su ng T vpc:::l&nmpMatus 1 
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Additionally, low levels of s;ilver when ingested can be toxic to both marine and 

freshwater zooplankton.350 These are important components of marine and freshwater food webs 

since they are the primary grazers in many ecosystems and are often the major food source for 

developing larvae and fish .351 Contaminant impacts on these animals are important because they 

can affect food web structures by altering the grazing on phytoplankton communities and 

affecting the food supply of predators andlor impact the critical habitat of protected species. 

4. 	 Conclusions Made for Bulk Silver Are Not Sufficient To Protect Species from 
Nano-Silver ReLeases 

Conclusions of potential species' safety andlor the lack of a need for ESA consultation 

with regard to bulk silver are inadequate for nano-silver releases. First, as explained above, 

nanomaterials such as nano-silver require a specific nanOloxicology analysis; a bulk materials 

toxicity assessment is not alone sufficient. 352 In addition, the nano-silver product explosion is 

creating a vastly increased aggregate environmental exposure than previous releases of bulk 

silver. One reason that EPA concluded. in the 1993 Silver Re-registration Eligibi lity Document, 

that it did not expect "unreasonable adverse effects" on aquatic organisms from silver was 

because only "littLe exposure to fish and aquatic invertebrates is expected from these uses" and 

that "the agency does not expect unreasonable adverse effects from these Ilses ."J53 In contrast, 

nano-silver products are creating many more opportunities for exposure from increased and 

different uses/products, as I isted above and in Appendix A. Thus, EPA' s 1993 conclusion of no 

unreasonable adverse effects is inadequate for a plethora of 2008 products of nano-si lver. 

350 Fisher ct aI., Silver Accumulation and TcHiciry in Marine and Fres/lwater Zooplankton, PROCEEDINGS Of THE 5"' 
ANNUAL CONfERENCE ON THE TRANSPORT, FATE, AND EFl-l:iCrS OF SILVER IN TIlE ENVIRONMENT, pp. 265-274 
(1999). 

J5 1 Hook et aI., Sublet/wi Effects ojSill'er in Zooplankton: ImpoMunce of Exposure Pathways and Implicationsfor 

Toxicity Tel·ting, 20 ENVIRONMENTAL TOXICOLOGY AND CHEMISTRY 568-574 (2001). 

352 Sec pp. 9-11,43-46 supra and accomp:mying footnotes_ 

m EPA, Silver RED, supm note 162 at 17 (emphases added). 
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Moreover, because nano-silver has a greater surface area than larger particles of silver, 

nano-silver is more chemically reactive and more readily ionized than silver in larger particle 

form . Nano-silver therefore has greater antibacterial and toxic effects compared to larger silver 

particles partly because it is more readily converted to silver ions, which are extremely toxic to 

varied protected species. 

There is also preliminary evidence that nano-silver can exert effective antibacterial action 

354at a considerably lower concentration than silver ioos. This suggests that the antibacterial 

properties and toxicity of nano-silver are not explained by its chemical composition and the 

production of ions alone. Physical characteristics of nanomaterials, such as their size, shape, and 

surface properties, can exert a toxic effect that goes beyond that associated with their chemical 

compoi>ition.:m For example One study demonstrated that nano-silver produces reactive oxygen 

species (ROS) and this can result in ox.idative stress-mediated toxicity.356 Production of ROS, 

highly reactive molecules which include free radicals, can interfere with cellular metabolism, 

cause inflammation, and damage proteins, membranes and DNA. ROS production is a key 

mechanism for nanomaterials' toxicity.357 

5. EPA Must Comply with ESA Requirements 

Accordingly, EPA must act as soon as possible to protect endangered and threatened 

species by complying with the ESA, including inter alia by consulting with the appropriate 

wildlife agency about the impacts on protected species of EPA's oversight actions, incl uding 

inter alia any pesticide registration or classification decisions. for nano-silver. 

3!i4 Lok et al. , Proleomoic analysis of /he mode ofamibaeterial (lc/ion of silver no.nopanicles, 5 J. PRm"EAME REs. 

916-924 (2007). 
J.U Brunner ct al.. In Vitro Cytoroxicity ofOxide NwwpiJrticles: Comparison to Asbestos, Silica. and the Effect of 

Particle Solubilit),. 40 ENVIRON SCITECHNOL 4247-81 (2006). 


356 Hussain, S.M. ~ t :11.. fn vitro toxicity ofnanopunides iii BRL 3A rai (iw:rcells, 19TOXiCOLOGY iN ViTRO 975 
983 (2005). 

m Sec, e .!!., Andre Nc1 c t aJ.. Toxic Potential of Materials at the Nano/eve!. 311 SCIENC!:: 622-27 t2006). 
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D. 	 EPA MUST COMPLY WITH THE NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY ACT (NEPA) TO 
ASSESS TIlE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS OFEPA's DECISIONS REGARDING NANO
PESTICIDES ANDIOR NANO-SILVER PEsTICIDE PRODUCTS, INCLUDING COMPLETING A 

PROGRAMMATIC ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT (PElS) 

1. 	 The National Environmental Policy Act 

The National Environmental Policy Act ("NEPA") is the "basic national charter for 

protection forthe environment...3~8 NEPA is intended to "promote efforts which will prevent or 

eliminate damage LO the environment and biosphere and stimulate the health and welfare of 

man:,3~9 Agency NEPA duties are not " inherently fiexible.,,360 Recognizing the effects of new 

technologies on the environment, Congress explicitly states in NEPA that "new and expanding 

technological advances" are activitilcs that could threaten the environmen1.361 Thus, in order to 

understand and control the effects of new technologies like nanotechnology, Congress requires 

federal agencies to consider the environmental effects of new technology by complying with the 

requirements of NEPA. 

2. 	 The Potential Environmemallmpacts ofNanomaterials, Including Nano-Silver 

TItis Section hereby incorporates the above Sections' discussions of the potential 

environmental impacts of nano-silver pesticides. See supra pp. 57-73. 79-85 and accompanying 

footnotes. In addition, summarized below is more general information on the potential 

environmental impacts of nanomatc,rials. Engineered and manufactured nanomaterials are 

entering the natural environment thliOUghout their lifecyclc: via manufacturing, transportation• 

.l58 40 C.F.R. § 150!ll . 

3~9 42 V.S.c. § 4321. 

J60 Calvert Cliffs Coordinating Comm.lnc.. v. U.S. Atomjc Energy Comm'n, 449 F.2d 1109, liS (D.C. Cir. 1971). 

In fact, 'orclonsideration of administrative d ifficulty. delay or economic cost will not suffice to strip the section of ils 

fundamental importance." rd. 

)61 42 V.S.c. § 4331(a). In the legislative history, Congress expressed its concern with "Iaj growing technological 

power * * * far outstripping man's capacity to understand and ability to control its impact on the environment." 

Found. on Economic Trends v. Heckler. 756 F.2d 143, 147 (D.C. Cir. 1985) quoting S. Rep. No. 91 -296 (1969). 
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use. disposal, and/or intentional introduction. 361 All of these lifecycle stages present possible 

environmental impacts and are potential foci of a comprehensive NEPA impacts assessment.3n3 

Nanomaterials' unique chemical and physical properties can create reasonably 

foreseeable environmental risks . Nanomaterials' potential health and ecological impacts could 

occur as a result of direct and/or new routes of exposure; the toxicity of the materials themselves; 

and alterations or byproducts from interactions with other compounds and the environment over 

time.364 Cumulative exposures with other manufactured nanomaterials as well as bulk-scale 

pollutants could also create impacts.365 Once loose in nature manufactured nanomaterials 

represent a new class of non-biodegradable pollutants. 

Toxicitv: Studies assessing the role of size on toxicity have generally found that 

nanoparticles are more toxic than larger particles of the same substance.366 Other studies have 

shown that some nanoparticlcs are toxic in ways that cannot be aUributed to particle size 

alone. 367 Scientists have yet to detennine what physicochemical properties will be most 

important in detennining ecological and toxicological properties of nanomaterials.368 

There is an emerging literature on the ecotoxicity of nanomatcrials. Given all the 

unknowns about nanomaterials, researchers have focused on the traits that make nanomaterials 

362 The Royal Society and the Royal Academy of Engineering, Nanoscience and nanutedznologies: Oppommities 
and unc:ertaintie.~, London, July 2004, pp. 37 Fig. 5. 1, 46. available at h!W:/lw\\.- .... fhlm.lll.:L.lIrl!.uklfilluIRepurtJnm . 
.l6J See, e.g., Environmental Protcction Agency. Draft Nanomaterials Research Strategy (NRS). January 24, 2008, at 
22. available at http:lA~\.\!pa guvfncl:r/nar!!l/pub]ieationsinano \lr,HCI!V () 1'loI0!! pdf ; J. Michael Davis, How to 
Assess the Risks ofNanotechnology: Learningfrom Past Experience, 7 JOURNAL OF NANOSCt AND 
NANOTECHNOLOGY. 402. 406-07 (2007). 
J64 Sec. c. g., Environmental Protection Agency. Draft Nanomaterials Research Strategy (NRS).lanuary 24, 2008, at 
2, 38, Olvailablc al hl!p.llez..cpa.(!'llv/n.:cr/nnn(l/rubliption~/na!JH ~rratcgv 012408_W 
.lM Id . 


.J6tiScience Polky Council, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Nanotechnology White Paper. U.S. EPA, supra 

note 41 , at 54 (February 2007). 

367 Id. 


.J68s;:;., e.,g _. Mayn:rrd et !!.l .• Safe Handling o!l'!mwrechno!ogy, Vol 444 Nf,T'JRE267-6\) {No....cmbci 16, 2006); 

Obcnlorsler et al., Nanotoxicology: an emer1:ing discipline evolving from studies ofultraftne particles. 113 ENVIRON 
HEALTH PERSPECT 823-839 (2005). 
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attractive for applications in industry and medicinc-their ability to enter cells and carry other 

materials as well as a slew of other behaviors that make nanomaterials potentially damaging for 

humans and the environment. A number of studies have shown respiratory toxicity of various 

types of nanoparticles in small mammais.369 These mammalian studies raise concerns that some 

nanomaterials may al.so be toxic to wildlife. EPA noted that "nanomaterials may affect aquatic 

or terrestrial organisms differently than larger particles of the same materials. ,·37o Several studies 

on the effects of various nanomaterials on fish and aquatic species have shown potentially 

negative impacl'\.371 Significant \iplid peroxidation was found in the brains of fish (largemouth 

bass) after exposure to carbon fullcrcnes, demonstrating the toxic effects of these nanoparticJes 

on aquatic and possibly other organ:isms.372 This is especially important given that this fish 

species is seen as a model for defining ccotoxicoiogical effects. Studies on fullerenes have 

shown other potentiaJ impacts on aquatic ecosystems.3?3 Similarly studies on various 

nanomaterials currently in use commercially have shown potential negative impacts on fish and 

. . bo be 374 . 1 375· . d· ·daquatic organisms. e.g. car n nanotu s, copper nanopartlc es, tltaruum lOX,! e 

J76 377·I d·j . 1 nanoparliC es, an Sl ver nanopartlc es. 

WJHandy et aI., Toxic effects ofnanoparticJes and nWlomaterials: implications for public health, risk assessment, 

and the public perception ofnanotechnology. 9 HEALTH, RISK AND SOCIETY 125- 144 (2007). 

J70 Science Policy CounciL u.s. Environm'~ntal Protection Agency Nanorechnology White Paper. U.S . EPA, at 58, 

(February 2007). 

J1L Handy et al., Ecotoxicity of nallomaterials to fish: Challenges for ecotuxicity testing , 3 INTEGRATED 

ENVtRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT AND MANA.GEMENT 458-60 (2007). 

m Oberdorster et aI., Manufactured Nancmw.teriaIJ· (Fullerenes, C60) Induce Oxidative Stre~'s in the Brain of 

Juvenile wry:emouth Bass, 112 ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH PERSPEC'I1VES iO (2004). 

m Fortner et aI., C60 in water: NanocrystGilformalion and microbial re~ponse, 39 ENVIRON SCI & TECH 4307-16 

(2005); Riek Weiss. Nanf)panidt~· Tvxic ilL AqUCltic flabiwt, Study Says, WASH. PoST (March 29, 20(4) at A2; Press 

Release Rice University's Center fo r Biological and Environmental Nanotechnology, CBEN: Buckyball aggregates 

are soluble, amibacterial, (June 22, 2(05), available at hltp:llwww.curekalert.org/pub rclcasesl20()5--06Jru

coa06220S.php; Geoff Brumtiel, A Little Knowledge • . . , Vol 424 NATURE 246 (July 17, 2003); Sayes C. ct al. , The 

differential cytotoxicity of water-soluble fullerenes. 4.NANOTECHNOLOGY LETTERS 1881-87 (2004). 

314 Smith et al., Toxicity of Single walled ctlrbon nanorubes 10 rainbow trout: respiratory toxicity, organ po.thologies. 

and other physiological effects, 82 AQUAT.. TOXICOL. 94-109 (2007) : 
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There is liule research thus far on impacts of nanomaterials on plants. for instance in 

terms of bioaccumulation. One study found that engineered nanoparticlcs of aluminum oxide 

slowed the growth of roots in at least five species of planl... 118 Nanoparticles also can be "taken 

up" by bacteria. creating a means of potential bioaccumulation up the food chain?19 

Mobility and Durabilitv: Because of their tiny size nanomaterials may be highly mobile 

and travel further than larger particles in soil and water, which could foresecably create 

environmental impacts.38!) InitiaJ studies on potential remediation uses indicate that 

nanoparticles of iron can travel with groundwater over a distance of twenty meters and remain 

reactive for up to two months?81 Early studies on the effects of nanomateriai exposure [0 

biological systems have shown a high mobility in organisms or cells.382 The translocatory 

potential of nanomaterials that makes them commercially attractive for drug del ivery could cause 

unintended consequences as nanomaterials are released into natural systems. 

J730riffiti Cl Ill., Exposure 10 Copper Nanoparticles C(Jus~s Gil/Injury and Acute Lethality in Zebf'flfi.~h (Danio 

rerio). 41 ENVIRON. SCI. TOCHNOL. , 8178-8186 (201)7). 

3~6 Federici. Tox;c;iry ()/Iiwnium dio):ide fU/fJopartides 10 rainbow /roU! (Oncorhynchus myki.u): Gill injury. 

oxidative stress. and other phYl·iological effects .. AQUATTOXI(."'Ot. 2007 Jul 25; . 17727975 (P.S.E,B.D); :l1Jang ~ 


al.. Enhallced bioaccumularion ofcadmium in carp in the presence 0/ ti/allium dioxide nwwpartic:les. 67 

ClIEMOSPHERE 160·67 (2007). 

J71 Lee £!J!!, In Vivo Imaging o/Transport and Biocompatibility ofSingle Silver Nan()particies in Early 

Development o/Zebrafish Embryos. ACS Nann, 1(2), 133- 143 (2007). 

m Watts. D .. Particle Surface Characteristics May Play an Important Role in Phytotoxicity 0/Alumina 

Nanuparticles, 158 TOXICOLOGY LF.TTERS 122-1 32 (2005); Study ShOW.f NClnoparticle.f Ccmld Damage Plant Life. 

SClENCF,DAlLy (November 22,2(05), available at 

htlQ :lIww\'..",~m:l'l1.!.Ih· . .:om/rclca~c.,.r:!:O(l5/1 11051 J::!:!1 IU9..1iU!!J:!.t. 

31'1Science Policy Council. U.s. Environmental Protectioll Agenc.,), Nanot~chllology White Paper. U.S. EPA, at 36. 

(February 2007). 

JIll Science Policy Council. U.S. Environmental Protecriolz ARetu:y Nanotechnology While Paper. U.S. EPA. at 34. 

(February 2007). 

:'1 Zhang ct al .• NaT/ascall! Iron Particles/or environmental umediation: An vl'ervi~w. 5 JOURNAL OF 

NANOPARTJCLf RESI-'.ARCH 323-332 (2003). 

1II2See, e.)! ., Umbach !£l..QL Oxide nanoparticle uplUke in human Illng fibroblaJts: Effects ofparticle size. 

a8slomuatiOlI. and diffusion allow concentrations. 39 ENVIRON. SCI. TI-..cHNOL 9370-9376 (2005): Rothen

Rutishauser c t al.. InTeraction 0/fine particles and nanoparticles wilh red blood cells visualized WiTh adl'CJnu d 

microofcopic techniques. 40 ENVIRON. SCI. TOCH..'.ICL 4353-4 359 (2006): Geiser, ~t iiI.. Ulffaji;jj! [Junides mm· 

c~II/lI(J.r membranes by nonphl1lwcytic mechanisms in lung.fand in cullured cells. 11 3 ENVIRON. H""Llli PERSPEl..i. 

1555-1560 (2005). 
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Little is known about the potential of biodegradation of nanoparticles and mechanisms 

will depend on the nature of the material. The "high durability and reactivity of some 

nanomaterials raise issues of their fate in the environment.,,383 Many nanoparticles in current 

products are non-biodegradable materials (such as metal oxides used in sunscreens) .384 

Interactions and Transport of Pollutants: Possible interactions between nanoparticles and 

harmful environmental chemicals ITlay lead to unique exposures and impacts. Because 

nanoparticles tend to be more reactive than larger particles, interactions with substances present 

in the ~oiJ could lead to new and possibly toxic compounds. EPA has noted that "the use of 

nanomaterials in the environment may result in novel by-products or degradates that also may 

pose riskS .,,3!!5 Many nanomaterial products (such as cosmetics and sunscreens) consist of "free" 

nanoparticles not fixed in a product matrix which will speed up their interaction in the 

environment. 

Nanoparticles are the subject of vigorous drug research because of their ability to carry 

and deliver drugs to specific targets_3R6 This!XlITIe transport propensity could give nanoparticles 

the ability to carry toxic chemicals present in the environment. Natural and accidentally-created 

ultrafine particles can similarly carry toxic chemicals such as hydrocarbons and metals which 

can then damage natural systems.J87 The large surface area, crystalline structure and reactivity of 

]8J Science Policy Council . U.S. Env'-romn.mtal Protection Agency Nanoteclmology White Paper, U.S, EPA, at 14. 

(February 2007), 

JlI.I Science Policy Council. U.S. Ef!Viromn'~ntal Protection Agency Nanotechnology White Paper, U. S. EPA, at 36, 

(February 2007). 

~8~Science Policy Council, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Nanotechnology Whire Paper, U.S. EPA, at 58, 

(February 2007). 

l8/l See, e.g., Chavanpatil £lJl!.. Nanopartidesjor cellular drug delivery: mechan6"ml' andjaclOr.f influencinS 

delivery, 6 J. Nanosei. NANOTI::CHNOL 2651-2663 (2006). 

.!Ii7 Sec, e.g., Penn et aI., Comhustion-deriw.'d ultrajine particles transport organic toxicants 10 target respiratory 

cells. 113 ENVIRON HEALTH PERSPECTIVES 956-79 (2005); Gutierre7.-Castillo ct al., Effect o/chemical composill"on 

on the inductil)n of DNA damage by urban airborne particuLate maller. 47 ENVIRON MOL MUTAGEN 199-211 

(20C16); Schwarze ct aI., Particulate malter' properties and health effects: consistency of epidemiological and 

toxicological swdies, 25 HUM EXI'TOXICOL 559-79 (2006). 
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some nanoparticles may facilitate transport of toxic pollutants in the environment.388 Moreover, 

recent research has discovered a possible "trojan horse"-like toxicity mechanism of 

nanoparticles, which could carry harmful metals into cells. 389 Once inside the cell, the metal 

ions can leach from the nanoparticle and create oxidative strcsS.390 

3. EPA's NEPA responsibilities 

To accomplish NEPA's purposes, all federal agencies are required to prepare a "detailed 

statemenL"-known as an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS}- regarding all "major federal 

actions significantly affecting the quality of the human environment . .. ,,391 To detennine 

whether an ElS is required, federal agencies must prepare an Environmental Assessment (EA), 

that provides sufficient evidence and analysis to support the agency's determination on whether a 

proposed action will Significantly affect the environment,392 In addition to environmental 

concerns, the proposed action's possible direct. indirect, and cumulative impacts on public health 

must be reviewed if they are linked to its environmental impacts.393 

Beyond just assessing the impacts of particular project-related actions, EPA is also 

required to assess the broader impacts of its programmatic actions and to consider alternative 

program approaches . A programmatic EIS (PElS) is called for under the CEQ NEPA 

regulations, which define a "Federal action" broadly to include, in pertinent part, when there is: 

.l&KZhang et al., Environmental rechnologie~ at the IIanoscales, 37 ENVIRON SCI. TECHNOL. I02A-IOgA (2003). 
~~Limbach et al., Exposure 0/ Engineered NUrJoparriclel' tv HumllrJ Lung Epithelial Cell.~: Influence o/Chemical 
Composition and Catlllytic Activity on Oxidative Slre.VS, 41 ENVIRON. SCI. TECHNOL. 4 158-4163 (2007). 
39() rd. 


39 1 42 u.s.c. § 4332(c). The EIS must describe (1) the "environmental impact of the proposed action," (2) any 

"adverse environmental effects which cannot be avoided should the proposal be implemented," (3) "alternatives to 


the proposed action," (4) "the relationship between local shon-term uses of man's environment and the maintenance 

and enhancement of long-term productivity," and (5) any "irreve~ible or irretrievable commitment of resources 

which would be involved in the proposed action should it be implemented." ld. 

J92 40 C.F.R. §§ 1501.4(b), 1508.9. 

.1
93 40 C.F.R. § !508.8; Baltimore G::~ & Elec. Co. v. NRDC, 462 U.S. 87, 106 (1983){e;;:p!runing thm "NIT!", 


requires an EIS to disclose the significant health, socioeconomic, and cumulative consequences of the environmental 
impact ofa proposed action"). 
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Adoption of programs, such as a group of concerted actions to implement a 
specific policy or plan; syste:matic or connected agency decisions allocating 
agency resources to impleIDI:!nt a specific statutory program or executive 
directive. 394 

If EPA grants this petition alnd enacts new regulations, or amends existing regulations 

with an aim at regulating nano-silve,r products, or adopts an official policy in another fonn, such 

programmatic regulatory action would necessitate a PElS if the action "significantly affects the 

quality of the human environment.,,395 Moreover, an agency "program" or "proposal" that exists 

in fact, but is not necessarily expressly declared by the agency, also requires a PElS.3% 

Accordingly, if EPA declines to enact or amend its regulations, but instead continues acting 

pursuant to a "de facto" nano-silver regulatory policy, such concerted action would also 

necessitate a PElS. 

At least onc Court has said that EPA does not need to prcpare an EIS before it can 

register a pesticide.397 That said, the registration and labeling of a pesticide under FlFRA does 

not exempt an agency from its general NEPA obligations.398 A pesticide registration under 

39440 C.F.R. § J501S. 18(b)(3) (defining "Federal action"). CEQ's "Question 24a" is instructive here as it addresses 
programmatic compliance on the topic of: "'When arc EISs requircd on policies, plans or programs?" It provides: 

An EIS mst be prepared if an agency proposes to implement !I specific policy, to adopt a plan for a 
group of related actions. or to imp-Iement a specific statutory program or executive directive. In 
addition, the adoption of official policy in the form of rules, regulations, and interpretations 
pursuant to ... fonnal documents establishing governmental or agency policy which will 
substantially alter agency programs, could require an ELS , . .. Lt should be noted that a pruposal 
may exist in fact as well as by agency declaration that one exists. 

46 Fed. Reg. 18026, 18033 (Fony Most Asked Questions Concerning CEQ's NEPA Regulations) (Question and 

Answer 24(a)). 

~, 

21 C.F.R. § 2S.22(b). 

M See 40 C.F.R. § 1508.23 (Defining "Proposal"w include that a "proposal may exist in fact as well as by agency 

declaration that one exists"). 

3'l7Merrill v. Thomas, ~07 r.2d 776 (9'~ Cir-. 1986). 

j9~42 U.s.c. § 4332; Oregon Envtl. Council v, Kum~man. 714 F.2d 901, 905 (9th Cir. J91S3); Save OUf Ecosy.~tems v. 

Clark, 747 F.2d 1240, 1241S (9'h Cir. 1984). 
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FfFRA does not require the same examination of environmental concerns that an agency is 

required to make under NEPA?99 

5. EPA regulatory action or program regarding nano-silver and nanotechnology is "significant" 
and requires a PElS 

CEQ's implementing regulations list factors to determine whether a Federal action, such 

as EPA' s pesticide regulatory approach to nanotechnology and nanomaterials, is "significant," 

which include: 

-- The degree to which the proposed action affects public health or safety 

-- The degree to which the effects on the quality of the human environment are 
likely to be highly controversial 

-- The degree to which the possible effects on the human environment are highly 
uncertain or involve unique or unknown risks 

-- [t}he degree to which the action may establish a precedent for future actions 
with significant effects or represents a decision in principle about a future 
consideration.400 

In this ca<;e, all the above factors are present. First, given the unprecedented 

environmental and human health risks of nanomaterials, EPA regulatory actions or programs (or 

inaction) for nano-silver will greatly affect public health and safety. The petition discusses the 

significant risks nano-silver poses to public health and safety and the environment. These nano

silver pesticide products being released into the environment are under EPA's FIRFA 

jurisdiction, and represent the highest percenrage of known nanomaterial consumer products 

currently on markets and being disposed into the environment.401 

J9\I Save Our Eeosystem~, 747 F.2d at 1248: Washin!!tlln Toxic!> Coal. v. EPA 413 F.3d 1024. 1032 (9th Cir. 200S). 
~oo 40 C.F.R. § IS08.27(b)(2),(4).(S),(6) & (9). The Supreme Coun has held that CEQ's NEPA implementing 
regulations arc entitled to substantial deference by the courts. Andrus v. Sierra Club, 442 U.S. 347. 358 (1979); 
Marsh v. Oregon Natural Resources Council. 490 U.S. 360, 372 (J9!l9). FDA has expressly adopted CEQ's 
"~ ; (Jn;fi,"~",I\I" ,I ....fi,,;.;"".n ••< """. "n:; PII ..........1",;,,",· 'I'''' J:: P ;:,.,,, <;(,, \/ ,<1 , 

~ .~' •• '.Y~ ' '''J ~y""'''~'' , .. "" ... "" ..... , , .....0""'..... " ·,· ... ,-, .•.". 11 ""-'·-'\"/\':71· 

401 The Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars, Project on Emerging Nanotechnoiogies, 
Nanorechnology Cvn.l'umer Producl.f Inventory, a\'ailablc at hnp.llww~.!!anolechp[pi ecI.Qrg/eonsumerpml..h.lck 
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Second, EPA's current general stance is that it has "no information" regarding nano

402silver pesticide products. Yet this petition includes an appendix with over 260 such products, 

over 100 pages and 400 footnotes providing information publicly available. Further, EPA's 

Region IX has taken an enforcement action against one nano-silver product manufacturer for 

violating FIFRA, using the same statutory provisions and statutory authority outlined in this 

petition. Still, EPA has also limitedl any proposed action to the "ions" of the Samsung Washing 

Machine, without even mentioning nanotechnology or nanomaterials. This is at odds with the 

scientitic studies on nanomaterials regarding their fundamentally unique properties and risks. 

Thus, the agency's regulatory stanCl!, if not corrected. is highly controversial at best and grossly 

negligent at worst. 

Third, due to the paucity of :research funding on the environmental and health impacts of 

nanomaterials, the possible effects on the human environment are highly uncertain ;403 given the 

fundamental differences of engineered nanoparticles from bulk materials, those risks are also 

quite unique.404 The nano-ness created capacity for fundamentally different properties and the 

associated unknowns about potenti~ll adverse environmental and health impacts of 

nanotechnology apply to both nanomaterial writ large as well as nano-silver specifically. 

Finally. no U.S. regulatory agency has enacted regulations governing the release and 

marketing of nan om ate rials. However. EPA has acknowledged that products containing 

nanomaterials such as nano-silver are currently available to consumers and fall under its pesticide 

401 Sec notes 75-82 and accompanying text supra. 
4<ll EPA White Paper, supra note 41 , at 35 ('"The fundamental properties concerning the environmental fate of 
nanomaterials are not well understood n, as their arc few available studies on the environmental fate of 
nanomateriais.) (footnote omitted) . 
- ~ id. at 35-44 (discussing, inter alia, the different behavior of nanoparticles in water and soil, the inabili ty to 
meaningfully predict the biOdegradation. bioavailability, or bioaccumulation of nanomaterials, and the inability of 
existing methods to deleet or track nanOnIa.leria!s in the envi ronment)_ 
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regulation. Accordingly, EPA's pesticide regulatory andlor policy stance on nanopesticides and 

nano-silver regulation is significant and precedential. 

The "presence of one or more of these factors should result in an agency decision to 

prepare an EIS.,,405 In this case, at least four factors are present.4/}(, Accordingly, NEPA requires 

EPA to conduct a PElS before enacting, adopting, or amending its regulations to create a 

regulatory program for nano-silver pesticide regulation, and before continuing to act under its 

regulatory program on nano-silver pesticide regulation.407 

IV. 	 EPA Must Take Immediate ActioD to Prohibit the Sale of the Class of 
Illegal Nano-silver Pesticide Products with Unapproved Health Claims 

A. 	 Both Nano-siLver as an Active Ingredient and Nano-silver Products are Illegal 
Pesticide Products 

Under the above statutory and regulatory framework, the nano-silver infused consumer 

and household products are illegal pesticides that require registration.408 The products easily 

meet the FIFRA definition of pesticides, even a specific subset of antimicrobial pesticides.409 

The products are intended for such use. Their labeling illegally connotes a germ-killing 

propensity without registration.4 lo Even if unlabeled or if such labeling is stripped, the nano

silver products are pesticides because manufacturers have actual knowledge of the nano-silver's 

germ killing powers and advertising has created a reasonable expectation of that use from 

industry-wide ads on other nano-silver products.411 The nano-silver pesticide used to treat many 

consumer items is not registered for use in the items or use (or registered at all for any usc). 

4()5 Public Service Co. or Colo. v. Andrus, 825 F. $upp. 1483,1495 (D. Idaho 1993); See Friends Oflhc f:unh, Inc. v. 
U.S. Army Com of En{!' rs, 109 F. Supp. 2d 30, 43 (D. D.C. 2<XXI). 

406 See 40 c,F.R. § 1508.27(b)(2),(4),(5),(6) & (9). 

407 1d. §§ 1502.4(c)(3), 150S. 18(b)(I). 

- Sec SUpT:!. pp. 30-42. 

41W See pp. 30-38 ~tlprn .;md accompan}~ng footnutes. 

~I() Sec Sllpm pp. 14-15,32-34. 

411 hl•.at 34-37. 
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EPA itself lists several types of common "illegaJ pesticides," including antimicrobial products 

used in households: 

Many common household p,roducts, ranging from cleansers to cutting boards, 
claim to protect against bacteria. Such claims are illegal unless the product is 
registered with EPA or the claim only applies to protecting the item itself from 
damage by microorganisms, not to provide any additional health benefits. In 
addition. the gslicide used to treat the item must be registered for use in or on the 
treated item. 2 

In this case, the nano-silver pesticide products are not registered, and the widespread 

claims made include various other additional health benefits besides protecting the product itself. 

These claims include claims like "sterilization benefitsfor over 650 types ofbacteria like "£. 

coli, S. Aureus, Pneumococcus, Salmonella. Typhus, Vibrio, Cholerae. etc."; "kills bacteria in 

vitro in as little Q.1i 30 minutes, 2-5 times fa.fler than Oilier forms of silver": "works against all 

types ojbacteria and viruses, even killing amibiotic resistant strain.\· as well as all fungal 

injections ... remains potent up to 100 washes"; and "sterilize up to 99.9% ofhamiful bacteria, 

Sllch as colon bacilli, .wlmonella. yellow staphylococcus, pseudomonas aeruginosa an 

salmonella enteritidis." See Appendix A. Further, nano-silver itself is not registered for use on 

the items or any items for that mattt~r. Thus. the claims and products are clearly illegal. 

B. EPA Must ACf fO SfOP the Sale ofIllegal Nano-silver Pesticides by All Means 

Possible. Including the isstUlnce ofSlOp Salt!. Use or RemovaL Orders 


With eJtpress limited exemptions, no pesticide products may be distributed or sold if not 

registered:HJ EPA's statement on '-illegal pesticides" notes: 

EPA is concerned about these claims because, in addition to being unlawful, they 
are also potentially hannful to the public (e.g., if people believe that a product has 
a self-sanitizing quality. they may become lax in their hygiene practices). 
Practicing standard hygiene practices has been proven to prevent the transmission 

.12EPA• Ulegal Pesticide Products. ill. www.cpa.gov/pcsticidc.'i/hcalth!illcgaJproductslindcx.l:!!m 
41140 C.ER. §§ 152.15, 152.42 (application for new registration must be approved before PrOOuct may be legally 
distributed or SOld). 
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of harmful microorganisms and, therefore. reduce the possibility of public health 
risk. 

In response to the marketing of unregistered pesticide-treated products with 
illegal. unsubstantiated public health claims, EPA has acted quickly and 
decisively to prohibit sales of such products. It will continue to be the Agency's 
policy to take action against companies that make such illegal claims.414 

In accordance with the mandates of FIFRA and EPA's own regulations and policies, 

petitioners call on EPA to act "quickly and deCisively" to prohibit the sale of these nano

silver products and take further actions it deems necessary against the companies making 

these illegal claims. 

To that end, EPA should issue Stop Sale. Use or Removal Orders ("SSURO") to those 

manufacturers andlor distributors currently selling these unregistered nano-silver pesticide 

products. EPA may issue a stop sale, usc or removal order (SSURO) under FfFRA § 13(a) to 

any person who owns, controls, or has custody of a pesticide or device that EPA has reason to 

believe, inter alia, is in violation of any FIFRA provision or has been or is intended to be 

distributed or sold in violation of FIFRA .4 !S EPA may issue such orders based on only a 

reasonable belief of a FIFRA violation. According to the EPA's FIFRA Enforcement Response 

Policy, a SSURO must be issued for a number of instances, including 

a pesticide for which there is reason to believe that there is a potential hazard to 
man or the environment because: (I) they are not registered or are so over
formulated, under-formulated or adulterated as to present a serious health hazard . 

4<6 

.11 4 EPA, Pesticides: Topical & Chemical Fact ShccL~, Consumer Products Treated with Pesticides, at 
www.(.pa.!wv/pcstiC!des/fa..:l~heeL~/tICiltun.hlm 
41 5,1 1 <.:'(""' !I. 1 ":l!;I..t .. ' 

, v ..:>.'-. l! ,-,v,,"\<lJ. 

4 16 U.S. EPA, Enforcement Response Policy for the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) 
(July 2, 1990) (F1FRA ERP) at 6 (emphasis added). 
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EPA should issue stop sale orders to the manufacturers of nano-silver prodUCL'i not properly 

registered as pesticides. Appendix A lists many of these illegal pesticide products and their 

manufacturers. 

Finally, as discussed above, there is already precedent for such actions: EPA's recent 

consent agreement with ATEN Technology fining that company for unlawfully marketing and 

selling unregistered nano-silver pesticide productS.417 

V. 	 If Any Nano·silver Pesticide Registration is Approved, EPA Must 
Apply the EPA Pesticide Requirements To Nano·silver Pesticides, 
Including Requiring Labeling and Post· Registration Notification 
Requirements 

If approved. EPA must insure that nano-silver pesticides abide by all pesticide 

requirements. The pesticide registration requirements provide EPA authority to require the 

generation of data necessary for risk assessment on nano-pesticides; to prohibit the use of a 

nano-pesticide that is detennined to present unreasonable adverse effects to human health or the 

environment; and to condition the use of nano-pesticides to ensure that it does not present the 

threat of unreasonable adverse effects. Accordingly, when making registration deci sions. EPA 

should impose appropriate restrictions on the registration of a nano-si lver pesticide in order to 

prevent it from causing unreasonable adverse effects. These restrictions include but are not 

limited to: Registration for general use or restricted use under FIFRA Section 3(d) and 40 C.F.R. 

Part 152, Subpart I; Labeling restrictions under FlFRA Section 3(c)(5)(8) and 40 C.F.R. Part 

156. (including the use of personal protective equipment. disposal restrictions, use restrictions, 

etc.); Tolerances under the FFDCA Section 408 and 40 C.P.R. Part 180; Worker protection 

standards under FrFRA Section 25(a) and 40 c.F.R. Part 170; and Packaging standards under 

~p ~ pp. 25-26 supra and accompanying rootnotes. 
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PIFRA Section 25(c)(3) and 40 c.P.R. Part 157. Funher, the pesticide registration requirement 

is supported by strong enforcement powers that can be exercised over unregistered pesticides 

under FIFRA §§ 12, \3, 14, & 19. Fina1ly. in addition to information required to be submitted 

under § 3(c)(2)(B), registrants are under a continuing obligation under FIFRA § 6(a)(2) to submit 

factual information regarding unreasonable adverse effects on the environment of the pesticide 

whenever the registrant has such information. 7 U.S.C. § 136d(a)(2).; 40 C.F.R. § 152.125. 

A. EPA Must Require Labeling ofNano-Silver Products 

Registered pesticides must have EPA-approved labels, including a proper ingredient 

statement, directions for use, classification for restricted use. and hazard and precautionary 

statements.4 1S In addition, all other written, printed, or graphic matter accompanying the 

pesticide or any other such matter to which the label or literature accompanying the pesticide 

refers must conform to EPA rcquiremcnts.419 Warnings and precautionary statements include 

, . aI . k 4'0 h h . 421statements lor envIronment ns s, - suc as t ose to non-target orgamsms. For example, 

silver pesticides must carry a label stating: 

the pesticide [silver] is toxic to fish and aquatic invertebrates . 

Do not discharge effluent containing this product into lakes, streams, ponds, estuaries. 
oceans or other waters unless in accordance with the requirements of a National Pollution 
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit.. .. 422 

Current nano-silver pesticide products are in violation of FLFRA for their commercial 

sale without proper labeling. EPA must require a unique identifier to be commonly understood 

to designate a nano-formulation; these products need to be labeled as containing nano-silver, 

41 ~40C.F.R . § \56.\0. 

419 7 U.S.c. § 136(p)( 1-2). 

4W 40 C.F.R. *156.80. 

421 40 C.P.R. § 156.85. 

422 EPA, Silver RED, supra note 162 at 5. 
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including any nano-specific environmental precautionary statements; and any Other limitations 

the agency saw appropriate to mandate. 

8. EPA Must Require Post-Registration Notification ojAdverse Effects 

Registration of nano-silver pesticides places upon registrants a continuing obligation to 

report to EPA any new factual information the registranl leams about unreasonable adverse 

effects on the environment from the. pesticide.423 This includes infonnation from scientific 

studies, induding toxicological. ecological, and human epidemiological and exposure studies.424 

Any study that suggests a pesticide may present greater risks than previously known is 

reportable. In addition. registrants must provide information they know or should know that 

EPA might regard as raising concerns about the continued registration of the pesticide or about 

the terms or conditions of the registration.425 

This post-registration notification requirement is especially crucial for emerging 

technologies and materials such as nanotechnologies. with rapid commercialization happening 

ahead of EHS research . Significant heal th, safety and environmental impact information on 

nanomateriaJs and nano-silver will continue to appear. EPA must require nano-silver pesticide 

registrants to timely provide all information related to unreasonable adverse effects on the 

environment from nano-silver. 

Further, this post-registration reporting obligation includes infonnation related to a class 

of pesticides. not just individual pesticides.426 EPA has previously tailored post-registration 

reporting requirements for certain types or classes of pesticides, such as plant-incorporated 

423 7 U.S.c. § 1 36d(a)(2); 40 C.F.R. § 159. 152(a); 40 C.F.R. Part 159 (specifying the kindli of infonnation required 

to be submitted). 

4H 40C.F.R.§§ 159. 15.5(a)( I),(3); 159.165; 159.1 70 . 

423 40 c.F.R. § 159.1 95(3.) . 

~l6 See PR Notice 98·3 , "Guidance on FinaJ FIFRA Section 6(AX2) Regulations for Pesticide Produet Registranls" 

(Apr. 3, 1998), § X. available a t http://www.cpa.gov/oflPpmsll IIPR Noticcslpr98·3.00f. 
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protcctants427 and specifically singled out genetically-engineered microbial pesticides on their 

duty to report adverse effects.428 EPA should undertake similar actions for nanomalerial andlor 

nano-silver pesticides as well. to ensure the agency timely receives all pertinent data on the 

impacts of these new materials in order to best infonn its oversight actions. 

C. EPA Must Require Post-Registration Testing and New Data Developme1lt 

EPA should also require nano-silver registrants to develop new data post-registration. 

EPA can require post-registration testing of nanopesticides under FIFRA § 3(c)(2)(8) and 4. 

EPA has the authority to require registrants conduct new studies whenever EPA determines such 

data is "required to maintain in effect an existing registration of a pesticide.'.429 As new 

scientific data on nano-silver emerges EPA should useils authority to ensure FlFRA's standards 

are maintained. [n addition, EPA should require, as part of reregistration. submission of missing 

or inadequate data.43o 

D. Conditional Registration 

When EPA does not have enough data to make an unconditional registration 

decision it may conditionally register a pesticidc.43I Most new pesticide registrations are 

conditiona1.432 EPA can conditionally register a pesticide for a time period sufficient to 

allow the generation and submission of additional data.433 Because of the many 

unknowns about nanomaterials and nano-silver specifically. EPA should use its 

conditional registration authority. 

421 40C.F.R. § 174.71 
42/1 51 Fed. Reg. 23313, 23320 (June 26, 1Y86). 

42~ 7 USc. § 136a(c)(2)(B). 

430 7 U.S.C § 136a- l(d)(3) . 

• 31 .., r r .;: r " 'l."',,(~'("'\, u ......... ~ . -,u"~..,~,, . 

4.l2 40c.p.R.§ 152.111 
433 136a(e)(7)(C). 
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E. 	 Disclosure of Confidential. Business InjomlGtion is in the Public Imerest 

All information concerning the environmental or health effects of a registered pesticide or 

its ingredients is available fo r public disclosure.434 Data submitted with registrdtions must be 

made pan of the public record and !be available for public inspection.'n5 In addition. EPA may 

disclose conftdential business information (CBI) concerning production, distribution, sale, or 

inventories of a pesticide in connection with a public proceeding to determine whether the 

pesticide causes unreasonable adverse effects on health or the environment, if EPA finds such 

disclosure is necessary in the public: interest.4J6 In the case of nanotechnology, nanomaterials. 

and nano-silver products, disclosure of claimed CBI is in the publ ic interest because of the dearth 

of information on the risks of nanotechnology. The public interest is benefited from a 

transparent and open dialog on the risks of any new and emerging technology .such as 

nanotechnology. Here, nano·silver product information would substantially enhance and inform 

the public interest and EPA should require the disclosure of such infonnation wilh regard to 

nano-silver pesticide products. 

VI. 	 Other EPA Actions Requested for Adequate Assessment and Oversight 
of Nano-silver Pursuant to FlFRA 

FlFRA grants EPA general :authority to prescribe regulations to carry OUI the provisions 

of the Act,437 and separate sections of FrFRA include more specific grants of rulemaking 

authorily.4311 EPA thus has broad powers under FlFRA 10 make regulatory changes as it sees 

necessary to protect public heath and the environment from the potential dangers of nano· 

4J.17 U.S.C. § J36h(d)(I }. 

m 40 C.F.R. § 152. 11 9 

436 7 U.S.C. ~ 136h(d)(2). 

4..17 7 U.S.C. § I36w(a)(I). 

~3g See. C.2., 7 U.S.c. § 136a(c)(2)(A)(rcgistration duta guidelines shall be revised from time to time); § 136f(a) 

(regulations for rccordkecping requirements necessary for effective enforcement). 
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pesticides, including nano-silver products. Accordingly, in addition to the above delineated 

agency actions, EPA should also use all other relevant FIFRA oversight mechanisms to 

adequately address the potential environmental and human health impacts of nano-silver and 

determine whether nano-silver presents an unreasonable risk to man or the environment. 

A. EPA should Underrake a Classification Review ofNona-silver Pesticides 

EPA should undertake a classification review of nano-silver pesticides. Pursuant to its 

classification procedure regulations. EPA may, by regulation, prescribe classification restrictions 

relating, inter alia , to a pesticidc produces composition , labeling, packaging, uses, or distribution 

and sale.439 EPA may identify "a group of products having common characteristics or uses and 

may classify for restricted use same or all of the products or uses included in that group.'·.wJ 

Such a group can be comprised of products that: 

(1) Contain the same active ingredients. 
(2) Contain the same active ingredients in a particular concentration range, 
formulation type. or combination of concentration range and formulation type. 
(3) Have uscs in common. 
(4) Have other characteristics, such as toxicity, flammability, or physical 

. . 441
propertIes. In common. 

Thus, EPA can conduct a c1a<;sification review of such a group of products with the same 

active ingredient, same usage, or same characteristics in common if it deems such review 

necessary to avoid unreasonable adverse affects on the environment.442 All of the nano-silver 

products have the same active ingredient (nano-silver), in the same concentration range 

. J9 40 C.F.R , § 152.160 . 

.w(IJ./lrJ:;t1 /;1",)1 1.,1 
~v~ . . .... ~ . ... .. . '''..,.. 

~ l l d. § 152. 164(a). 
442 40 c.P.R. § 152.164(a)-(b). 
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(nanoscale), for the same or similar use (antimicrobial effects). In this case, the environmental 

impacts of nanowsilver and existing unknowns warrant such a classification review.443 

Cla.o,;sification reviews are often conducted as part of a review of an application for a new 

registration of a product containing an active ingredient not contained in any currently registered 

producr.444 Nanowsilver is not registered for use and is a new active ingredient If the EPA 

determines that a product or one or more of ils uses should be classified for restricted use, it can 

do so by regulation.44s 

8. EPA Should Undertake a Special Review ofNanowsilver Pesticides 

Al ternatively. EPA should l1Ddertake the Special Review process for nano-silver pesticide 

products.446 The purpose of Special Reviews is for the agency to detennine whether to initiate 

procedures to cancel , deny, or reclassify registration of a pesticide product because that product 

may cause unreasonable adverse effects on the environment under FIFRA sections 3(c)(6) and 

6.441 The Special Review procedufl~s ex..pressly note that even though EPA is taking review 

action. the burden of persuasion thal a pesticide is entitled to registration remains on the pesticide 

product manufacturer/applicant.448 

The EPA Administrator may conduct a Special Review of a pesticide use for a broad 

array of reasons, including. inter alia: 

(3 ) May result in residues in the environment of nontarget organisms at levels 
which equal or exceed concentrations acutely or chronically toxic to such 
organisms. or at levels which pnxluce adverse reproductive effects in such 
organisms, as detennined from tests conducted on representative species or from 
other appropriate data. 

443 See supra pp. 58-91. 
44~ 40 CF.R. § 152.164(b)( I). 
44~ 40 C.F.R. § 152.164(cXI). 
44h 40 CF.R. §§ 154.1- 154 .35 
.u1 40 CF.R. § 154.1 
#II 40 C.P.R. § t54.5. 
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(4) May pose a risk to the continued existence of any endangered or threatened 
species designated by the Secretary of the Interior or the Secretary of Commerce 
under the Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended. 

(5) May result in the destruction or other adverse modification of any habitat 
designated by the Secretary of the Interior or the Secretary of Commerce under 
the Endangered Species Act as a critical habitat for any endangered or threatened 
species. 

land the catch-all provisionJ 

(6) May otherwise pose a risk to humans or to the environment which is of 
sufficient magnitude to merit a detennioation whether the use of the pesticide 
product offers offsetting social, economic, and environmental benefits that justify 
initial or continued registration.449 

Nano-silver poses environmental risks pertaining to one or more of these types of risks sufficient 

to conduct a SpeciaJ Review.450 Nano-silver aimed at killing bacteria and microorganisms in or 

on consumer products , homes, and other goods, when released into the environment pose 

dangers to non-target species such as fish and other aquatic species. These residues may exceed 

levels toxic to such organisms. In addition, many of these fish and aquatic species may be 

federaJJy protected as endangered or listed species. See Section mcC) infra. The current Fish 

and Wildlife Service (FWS) protected species listing counts at least 258 protected relevant fish 

or other aquatic species, including 139 threatened or endangered fish, 70 threatened or 

endangered clams. and 22 threatened or endangered crustaceans, and 25 reptiles or mammals:l51 

Given the widespread usage and potential disposal Toutes, nano-silver releases could also result 

in the destruction or adverse modification of these species' habitat. Finally; nano-silver releases 

may pose other risks to humans or the environment, see supra, of sufficient magnitude to merit a 

determination. 

-1-19 ,JflrPD x r<;,,"'1{,,\ 
~v ... . ..". ":S ,.'-.., ~.., . 

450 Sec supra pp. 58-91 and accompanying footnotes 
4S1 See Appendix C; http)lwwwfws.gov/endangered/wlldlile,hlml#Species 
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As pan of the Special Revh:::w of nano-silver the Administrator should, among other 

duties, open a public docket for cornments ,4S2 request a Scientific Advisory Panel hold a public 

meeting to review the scientific issues related to the Special Review,4B hold hearings,454 and 

meetings with interested parties.455 

C. 	 EPA should Require the Submission oJNaflo-speciJic DalaJrom Prospective 
Nann-Silver Registrants 

EPA should require the nec(~ssary data from prospective registrants for nano-silver 

products. EPA must ensure it has all the data it needs on nano-silver necessary to perform its 

risk assessments. Where data does not exist. EPA must require its development.456 The data 

requirements for registration are intended to generate data and infonnation necessary to address 

concerns pertaining to the identity, composition, potential adverse effects and environmental fate 

of each pesticide.457 Data needs indude, inter alia, data on physical and chemical characteristics 

of a pesticide active ingredient , wildlife and aquatic organism data, environmental fate data, 

458mobility studies , accumulation studies. and hazards to nontarget organisms. To perfonn its 

statutorily-mandated risk assessment for a pesticide, EPA needs infonnation on the potential 

ri sks and benefits of a pesticide. There are many unknowns currently about potential the human 

health and environmental impact of nanomaterials, including nano-silver. "If infonnation 

required generally is not sufficient to evaluate the potential of the product to cause unrea~onable 

adverse effects on man or the environment. additional data requirements will be imposed.'.459 

4!i
2 40CF.R. § 154.15. 154.26. 

4S3 40 C F.R. § 1 54.25(d). 
4~ 40 CF.R. § 154.29. 
·ss 40 C.F. R. f 154.27. 
~S640 C.F.R. § 152.111 
4H 40C.F.R.§ 158.130 
.j5~ !Q., 


4S~ 40 C.F,R. § 158.75(a). 
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D. 	 EPA should Amend FIFRA Regulations to Require Nanomaterial and/or Nana
silver Specific Data 

To account for the unique challenges of nanomaterials and nano-pesticides, including 

nano-silver products, EPA should amend its regulations to require nano-specific data for nano 

pesticides.460 The data requirements are intended to generate the data necessary to address 

concerns. FIFRA section 25(a) instructs EPA to "take into account the difference in concept and 

usage between various classes of pesticides [J and differences in environmental risk and the 

appropriate data for evaluating such risk between agricultural, non-agricultural, and public health 

pesticides.',46I Accordingly, FIFRA gives EPA tbe ability to make regulatory data r:equirements 

for specific types or pesticide products.462 

Current data requirements for product composition, certified limits, and physical and 

chemical characteristics do not address infonnation regarding some of the key unique properties 

of nanomaterials.463 For example the regulations do not require either identifying or testing the 

surface area, shape, or aggregation of particles, all of which can modify cellular uptake, protein 

binding, translocation, and the potential for injury. Further the regulations define threshold 

limits by mass concentration rather than surface area.464 

There is well established precedent for actions amending data requirements for specific 

types of pesticide products. For example, EPA has promulgated regulations that apply 

specifically to testing of genetically modified microbial pesticides.465 The data requirements for 

this category of pesticides differ from those typically required for other types of pesticides. 

~140 C.P.R. Pan 158 (Data Requirements) . 
461 7 U.S.c. ~ 136w(a). 
462 40C.F.R. § 158.1. 

463 <;.: .... 7 I r <;.: r I:. ,1,',,,,(,..1(')1/" I. Jln r e D 000_ ,.o;U 

~ , v . ........ . ". """'\ " )\"')V") ."v ..... ............. , '')U. 


,j(,4 40C.F.R.§ 158.1 75(b). 
46~40 C.F.R. §§ 172.43-.59 
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E. 	 EPA should Undertake Registration Review ofExisting Bulk Silver Pesticide 
Registration 

A registration review decision is "the Agency's detennination whether a pesticide meets. 

or does nOL meet the standard for re-gistration under FIFRA. ,,466 "Registration review is intended 

to ensure that each pesticide's registration is based on current scientific and other knowledge 

reganling the pesticide, including its effects on human health and the environment.'0467 Silver last 

4rC registercd in 1993.468 Since then, nanotechnology has come of age and a fleet of nano-silver 

products have come to market and thus entered the natural environment46
\1 "At any time. the 

Agency may undertake any other review of a pesticide under FIFRA, irrespective of the 

pesticide's past, ongoing scheduled, or not yet scheduled registration review.,,47o 

EPA should undertake a registration review for its existing pesticide registrations for the 

active ingredient silver, in order to rake in account and properly analyze the new scientific issues 

of nanotechnology and nano-silver. This review is needed not only because of the new scientific 

challenges and risks created by nanotechnology and nanomaterials but also the new nanomaterial 

uses and nanomaterial products. and nanomaterial created routes of exposure for humans and the 

environment. 

As part of the silver registration review EPA should issue a data call-in notice under 

FlFRA Section 3(c)(2)(B) to gather the nano-specific health and safety and exposure data 

necessary to conduct the registration review,411 Additionally, as part of the registration review 

process, EPA should: open a public docket;472 "a'\sess changes sincc the pesticidc 's last review;" 

Wj 40 C, F,R, § 155,57 

467 4OC.F,R. § 155,4O(a)(I), 

- Silvcr RC4rcgistration Eligibility Docunk:n1 (RBD). 1993, 

46'1 Sec. e,g" ~upra pp. 11 -14,66-67,89-90 

470 40C.F,R, § 1555 ,40(c)(I). 

471 40 C.F.R. § 155.48, 155,53(b)(1); 7 U.S.c. 136a(c)(2)(8) 

m 40 C.F.R. § 155.50, 
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"consider whether any new data or infonnation on the pesticide ... warrant conducting new risk 

assessment or a new risklbenefit assessment;" and "conduct new assessments as needed.,,473 

Any proposed findings, revised or new risk assessments, risk mitigation measures, andlor 

474 labeling changes must be subject to public notice and comment.

F. 	 EPA should Ensure that Nano-silver Pesticide Devices Comply with 
FIFRA 

Some nano-silver products may qualify as a pesticide device in addition to (or 

instead 00 classification as a pesticide. A pesticide device is defined as 

Pesticide Device: any instrument or contrivance (other than a firearm) which is 
intended for trapping, destroying, repelling, or mitigating any pest or any other 
ronn of plant or animal life (other than man and other than bacteria,. VITUS, or 
other microorganism on or in living man or other living animals).475 

In general, an article is a device if it uses physical or mechanical means (as opposed to 

chemical or biological agent) to control a pest. Some of the nano-silver products in Appendix A 

contain not only nano-silver intended to prevent and destroy pests. but also a mechanism such as 

a filter, coating, or other process where the product itself is intended (0 trap or mitigate pests .476 

The possible "co-packs" not only contain nano-silver, but also are items capable of lrapping or 

repelling the microorganisms that come into contact with them. 

Nano-silver products properly classitied as devices are still subject to FIFRA 

regulation. Devices arc subject to FIFRA labeling requirements.477 They are also subject 

to establishment registration requirements, record requirements, inspection requirements, 

47J 40 CF.R. § 155.53(a)-(b). 

m 40 CF.R. §§ 155.53(c), t55.58. 

m 7 U.S.C § 136(h); 40 C.F.R. Part 152, Subpart Z (Devices). 

470 ,1 1 0;:"" R ICl",J..\ 

, '-.'.J . .... . :I ' -'v~"'. 

477 7 U.S.C § 136w(c)(4); 40 C.F.R. § 152.500(b)(l), Pan 156 (labeling requirements); 7 U.S.c. § 136(q)(\ ) 
(misbranded dctinition). 
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import and export requirements, and child-resistant packaging requirements.478 Devices 

are subject to FIFRA's violation, enforcement and penalty provisions.479 

Accordingly, if EPA detennines that one or more of the nanosilver products are 

properly classified as pesticide devices rather than pesticides, the agency should ensure 

each complies with FIFRA's pesticide device requirements, including accurate labeling. 

G. EPA should Set a FFDCA Tolerancefor Nano-silver 

1. Pesticide Tolef'dnccs and Exemotions 

In addition to direct oversight and regulation of pesticides, EPA regulates pesticide 

residues in food and animal feed. EPA cannot register a pesticide under FIFRA until the 

applicant has obtained the necessary tolerance or exemption under the FFDCA. Under § 30 I, 

FFDCA prohibits the shipment in inrerstate commerce of "adulterated food.',480 Under FFDCA § 

402(a)(2)(8), a food is considered adullerated if "it bears or contains a pesticide chemical residue 

that is unsafe" within the meaning of *408(a).481 Section 408(a) provides that a pesticide is 

"unsafe" (and the food containing it adulterated) unless EPA has established a tolerance for the 

pesticide and the pesticide residue is within that tolerance; or EPA has exempted the pesticide 

from the requirement for a tolerance.482 No food containing any pesticide residue can be 

introduced inlo commerce unless the amount of the pesticide residue is within the prescribed 

tolerance.48J 

~7~ 40 C.F.R. §§ l52.5OO(b); 7 U.S.c. §§ 136e (registration and reporting of establishments), 1"36f (book.;; and 

records). l36g ( inspection of establishment..), 1360 (impons and expons), 136w(cX3) (child-resistant packaging). 

>"/',1 40 C.F.R. §§ 152.5OO(b): 7 U.S.C. §§ 136j (unlawful acts), 136k (stop sale, usc, removal. and seizure), 1361 

(penalties). 

~ 21 U.S.c. § 33l. 

411121 U.S.C. § 342(a)(2)(8). 

482 21 U.S.c. § 3463(3)(1). 

483 21 U.S.c. § 33\(a)-{c). 
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A "tolerance" is the maximum leyel of a pesticide residue that may be present in food or 

auimal feed;484 it is established by substantial testing demonstrating that it meets statutory 

standards for safety.485 The statutory standard of "Safe" is defined as a "reasonable certainty that 

no harm will result from the aggregate exposure to the pesticide chemical residue, including all 

anticipated dietary exposures and aU other exposure for which there is reliable infonnalion.,,486 

Section 408 of the FFDCA and its regulations layout the procedures for the establishment of a 

tolerance and fac tors to be considered by the agency. which can be begun with the filing of a 

petition to establish a tolerance.487 

Alternatiyely to a tolerance. EPA can register a pesticide if an applicant obtains an 

"exemption" from the tolerance requirement if EPA determines that there is a "reasonable 

certainty that no harm will result from aggregate exposure to the pesticide chemical residue.,,488 

However such an exemption would be arbitrary and capricious given the information provided in 

this petition. 

2. 	 In Order to Register Nanc-silver Pesticides EPA Must Set a Nano-silver 
Tolerance 

EPA establishes tolerances and exemptions for specific chemicals not products.4lSQ Silver 

is not registered for use on food or feed crops or for use on proce.o;;sed commodities.490 There is 

no tolerance for silver or exemptions from the requirements of a tolerance. In the Silver RED, 

EPA concluded that "Silver is a natural element and trace amounts are normally present in the 

human diet ." EPA further conduded that only "minimal dietary exposure may result from the 

4Ii4 2 1 U.S.c. § 346a. 

Q' lfi 346a(bl(2)(A). 

<lll6 l tl . § 346u(b)(2)(A)(ii). 

4~7 !!L § 346a(d)( I). 

-188 ld. § 346a(c)(2)(A). 

4~~ 40 C.F.R. § 152.112(g). 

4'IU EPA. Silver RED, supr.l note 161 at 3. 
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use of silver in human drinki ng water systems. EPA does not anticipate that dietary exposure to 

these low levels of silver will be associated with any significant degree of risk.'.49! 

In sharp contrast, the recent explosion of nanosilver consumer products presents much 

higher human exposures. See Appe:ndix A. These exposures are dietary through colloidal silver 

"health" drinks. Pesticides can reach food or feed several different ways, including by the 

migration of pesticidal chemicals from containers or processing equipment. Nano-silver is being 

used in a number of food-related products, including storage containers, cutting boards, cutlery, 

baby bottles, refrigerators, food and produce spray cleaners. toothbrushes, and dietary 

supplements. See Appendix A. While the nano-silver is in a "fixed" matrix in some products, it 

is unknown how and if they will migrate to food. Given their close proximity to food by many 

different products it seems likely tbat they the nano-silver particles will cause aggregate 

contamination and ingestion by the public, creating an internal build-up of the nanomaterial 

within the body before the toxicological effects of the nanomaterial are fully known. For 

example. the effect of organs storing nano-silver over a long period of time is unknown. Nano

silver could also interfere with beneficial bacteria in the gut. 

Moreover, these nano-silver exposures are also occurring as skin-contact exposures . The 

statutory standard of "Safe" is defined as a "reasonable certainty that no bann will result from 

the aggregate exposure to the pesticide chemical residue, including all anticipated dietary 

exposures and all other exposure fo:r which there is reliable infonnation.,,492 Many nano-silver 

products will create direct and indirect skin exposures. These nano-silver products include 

personal care products, hair products, soaps, various cleaning products, detergents and softeners, 

clothing, pillows. bandages, and shaving accessories. See Appendix A. Nano-silver clothing in 

~91 Id. 

m21 usc. § 346a(b)(2)(A)(ii). 
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particular will be in direct contact with skin over prolonged periods of time. EPA must assess 

the safety of these materials with regard to these exposures as well when setting a tolerance for 

nano-silver. 

CONCLUSION 

EPA has said that "in response to the marketing of unregistered pesticide-treated products 

with illegal, unsubstantiated public health claims, EPA has acted quickly and decisively to 

prohibit sales of such products. It will continue to be the Agency's policy to take action against 

companies that make such illegal c1aims.,,493 Yet with onc recent exception EPA has not acted to 

prohibit the widespread sale of illegal nano-silver pesticide products, including products with 

false and misleading claims. Instead, EPA has taken action only with regard to a limited 

category of these substances ("ion machines") while still pennitting them to remain on market 

and expressly denied that its action in any way was related to nanotechnology or nanomaterials. 

Petitioners urge EPA to act to remedy these failings in a timely fashion. EPA has 

jurisdiction over and a continuing statutory obligation to regulate nano-silver pesticide products. 

EPA has set precedent already for this with its action and consent agreement with IOGEAR Inc. 

Yet EPA has thus far denied it<; actions are even nanotech-related, or that oversight measures are 

needed to account for nanomaterials' regulatory and testing challenges, including those of nano

silver pesticide products. In general, there is currently a vacuum of regulation in the field of 

nanotechnology and nanomaterials. Industry has no guidance regarding the classification of 

these nano-silver products.494 This legal petition provides both the blueprint for EPA's needed 

regulatory actions with regard to nano-silver and the legal impetus to take those actions. Tn 

4~j . d ,. IWww.cpa.gov/PCStlCI /:..,,/ a":bhectsilIo!lll.lft 11m 

4'<4 See, c.g., Feder, New DeviceforGennophohes Runs Into Old Law. NEW YORK TIMES, March 6 , 2008. 
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addition, FlFRA grants EPA general authority to prescribe regulations to carry oul the provisions 

of the Act,495 and separate sections of FIFRA include more specific grants of rulemaking 

authority.496 EPA thus has broad powers under FfFRA to amend its regulations as it sees 

necessary to protect public heath and the environment from the potential dangers of nano-silver. 

Specifically, petitioners requests EPA take the following actions with regard to nano

silver pesticides: 

PETITIONERS REQUEST THAT THE EPA ADMINISTRA TOR UNDERTAKE THE 

FOLLOWING ACTIONS: 

I. Classify Nano~silver As a I)esticide and Require the Registration of Nano-silver 
Products as Pesticides 

n. Determine That Nano~silver is a New Pesticide That Requires a New Pesticide 
Registration 

[n. Analyze the Potential Human Health and Environmental Risks of Nano~silver 

A. Pursuant to FIFRA, Analyze the Potemial Human Health and Eflvironmemal 
Impacts as Part of the Nano-silver Pesticide Registration Process 

B. Pursuant to the FQPA. Assess the Potential Impacts ofNano-silver Exposures 011 

In/ants and Children and Ensure that No Hann Will Result From Aggregare 
Exposures 

C. Compliance with the ESA, Including Undertaking Consultation Procedures 
In Accordance with ESA § 7 for Any EPA Actions, Activities. or Programs 
Impacting Nano-silver Oversight 

D. Compliance with NEPA. Including Assessing the Hllman Health and 
Environmelllal lmpacis ofEPA's Current and Future AClions or Programs 
Regarding Nano-silver. lncluding Completirlg a Programmatic Environmental 
Impact Statement 

IV. Take Regulatory Actions against the Class of Nano-silver Products Illegally Sold 
Without EPA FIFRA Approval, [ncluding Issuing Stop Sale, Use or Removal 
Orders for Illegal and Unl.abeled Nano-silver Pesticide Products 

~' 7 U.S.c. § 136W(aXI). 

~,.... See. e.g., 7 U.S.c. § t36a(c)(2)(A)(rcgistration data guidelines shall be revised from time to time): § 136f(a) 

(regulations for recorrlkeeping requirements necessary for effecti ve enforcement). 
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V. 	 If any Nano-silver Pesticide Registration is Approved, Apply and/or Amend to 
Specifically Apply the F1FRA Pesticide Requirements to the Class of Nano-silver 
Pesticides, Including 

I. 	 Labeling 
2. 	 Post-Registration Notification ofAdverse Effects 
3. 	 Post-Registration Tesring and New Data Development 
4. 	 Conditional Registration 
5. 	 Confidential Business Information 

VI. 	 Take Other EPA FIFRA Actions Necessary for Adequate Oversight of Nano-silver 
Pesticides, Including: 

I. Undertaking a Classification Review ofNano-silver Pesticides 
2. Undertaking a Special Review ofNano-silver Pesticides 
3. Requiring the Submission o/Nano-specific Data/rom Nano-silver 

Regi.~tranlS 

4. 	 Amending FIFRA Regulations to Require Nano-Specific Data 
5. 	 Registration Review ofExisting Bulk Silver Pesticide Registration 
6. 	 Regulate Nano-silver Devices 
7. 	 Set a Pesticide Tolerancefor Nano-silver 

In accordance with the APA, petitioners request thaI EPA provide an answer to this 

. . 	 . h· hI .petJtlOn WIt lD a reasona c time.497 

Respectfully submitted, 

George A. Kimbrell 
Staff Atlorney 
International Center for Technology Assessment 

Joseph Mendelson m 
Legal Director 
International Center for Technology Assessment 

497 5 U.S.c. § 555(b) ("[W]ithin a reasonable time, each agency shall proceed to conclude a matter presented to it.'') 
it! .. § 706(1) (The reviewing court shall . .. compel agency action unlawfully wtthheld Or unreasonably ddayed."); 
ill..... § 555(e) ("PrompI notice shall be given of the denial in whole or in panofa written application, petition, or 
othcr request of an interested person made in connection with any agency proceeding."). 
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International Center for Technology 

Assessment 

660 Pennsylvania . \ vc., S.c., SUite 302. \X'ashington, DC 10003 
(202) 547-9359 fax (202) 547-9-429 \YiIO'" lela.tln' 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Legal Petition Challenges EPA'5 Failure to Regulate Environmental and 

Health Threats from Nano-Silver 


On May 1,2008. the lntclmational Center for Technology Assessment (CT A) and 
a coalition of consumer, health, and environmental groups filed a legal petition with the 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), demanding the agency use its pesticide 
regulation authority to regulate numerous consumer products now using nano-sized 
versions of silver. The petition is the first legal challenge to EPA's fai lure to regulate 
nanomaterials. Nano-silver is the most common commercialized nanomateri al. 

Nanotechnology and Nano-silver Products have arrived 

Nanotechnology takes apart and reconstructs nature at the atomic and molecu lar 
level. Nanotechnology and products containing manufactured nanomaterials have arrived 
and represent the crest of a product wave spanning many industries. Hundreds of 
consumer products composed of manufactured and engineered nanomaterials are now 
widely available. The largest percentage of the currently known commercial 
nanomaterial products are infused with forms of nanoparticle silver ("nano-silver") for its 
nano-enhanced ability to kill microorganisms and bacteria. 

The Products 

The petitioners discovered no fewer than 260 self-identified nano-silver consumer 
products being sold in the U.S. The products listed in the petition' s appendix include: air 
and water purifiers and fil ters ; bathroom, kitchen and multipurpose cleaning sprays and 
wipes, children's toys, baby bottles and infant products; laundry detergents and fabric 
softeners; food storage containers, cutlery, and cutting boards; numerous types of 
clothing including underwear, socks, shirts, outerwear, gloves and hats; various fabrics 
and fibers; soaps, personal care and hair products; pet accessories; refrigerators and 
washing machines; computer haJdware; ingestible "health" drink supplement.. ; 
automobi le products; and powdered and liquid nano-sil ver in bulk form. The products 
come from the U.S. , the U.K., Canada, Korea. Japan, Taiwan, China, New Zealand, and 
Germany. 

The nano-silver products make broad claims about the power of their nano-silver 
ingredicnt'i, such as: "eliminates 99% of bacteria"; renders material "permanently anti



microbial and anti -fungal" ; "kills approximately 650 kinds of harmful germs and viruses" 
and "kills bacteria in as little as 30 minutes, 2-5 times faster than other forms of silver." 

The Environmental and Haman Health Risks ofNann-silver 

The same property that makes these nanomaterials attractive to manufacturers
their highly enhanced antimicrobial action--can be highly destructive to the environment 
and raise serious human health concerns. Even in bulk form, silver is toxic to fish, 
aquatic species and microorganisms and a 2005 study found that nano-silver is 
approximately 45 times more toxic than standard silver. In addition, nanomaterials such 
as nano-silver exhibit remarkably unusual physical, chemical and biological properties, 
such as the ability to be bannful in new ways. Impacts arc occurring through use and 
disposal: A 2008 study showed that washing nano-silver socks releases substantial 
amounts of the nano-silver into the laundry discharge water, which will ultimately reach 
natural waterways and ecosystems and potentially poison fish and other aquatic 
organisms. Another 2008 study found that releases of nano-silver destroy benign bacteria 
used in wastewater treatment. 

Many of the nano-silver infused products are for children (baby bottles, toys, 
stuffed animals, and clothing) or otherwise create high human exposures (cutlery, food 
containers, paints, bed sheets and personal care products) despite very little study on 
nano-silver's potential human health impacts. Studies have questioned whether 
traditional assumptions about silver's safety are sufficient in light of the unique properties 
of nano-scale materials. Potential health risks from nano-silver's widespread use also 
include increased bacterial and antibiotic resistance and risks created by nanomaterials' 
unprecedented mobi lity in the body. 

EPA 's Failure to Act 

Concerns over nano-silver were first raised by national wastewater utilities in 
early 2006. Their concerns were highlighted by one then-Dew nano-sil ver product, 
Samsung' s Silvercare Washer, which releases silver ions into the waste stream with every 
wash. In response, the media reported in November 2006 that EPA would regulate nano
silver products as pesticides. One year later, EPA published a guidance covering only the 
Samsung washer and allowed it to remain on the market. EPA denied that this guidance 
was "an action to regulate nanotechnology." 

The Petition 

Despite this nano-silver product explosion and its associated environmental and 
health risks. EPA has yet to take any meaningful regulatory action. The petitioners 
present both a legal blueprint and impetus to take such needed oversight action. 

First, the petition calls on EPA to amend its regulations or otherwise act to clarify 
that nano-silver is a pesticide and those products incorporating it are pesticide products 
that must be registered, approved by the agency, and labeled prior to marketing. Nano
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silver meets the pesticide law's (lFIFRA) definition of a pesticide because it is a highly 
efficient antimicrobial or antibacterial agent and is intended to be used for that purpose. 
EPA should clarify that pesticidal intent and public health claims can be both implicit and 
explicit and that manufacturers cannot avoid pesticide classification simply by stripping 
their products of labeling, a potential loophole several manufacturers have already 
exploited. 

Second, the petition calls on EPA [0 clarify that nano-pesticides, such as nano
silver products, are new pesticide substances that require new pesticide registrations, with 
nano-specific toxicity data requirements, testing and risk assessments. Nano-silver must 
be classified as a separate substance than macro-silver based on the nanomaterial's 
capacity for fundamentally unique and different properties and because nano-silver many 
new antimicrobial uses are not previously registered silver uses. 

Third, EPA must assess the potential human health and environmental risks of 
nano-silver. These assessments are required by and must comply with FIFRA, as well as 
the Food Quality Protection Act (FQPA), the E ndangered Species Act (ESA), and the 
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). As part of this assessment, EPA should 
analyze all existing scientific studies as well as require manufacturers to provide aU 
necessary additional data on nano-silver. Pursuant to FQPA, EPA must assess the 
potential impacts of nano-silver on children and infants and ensure that no harm will 
result from aggregate exposures. Additionally, EPA must ensure that its activities 
regarding nano-silver comply with the ESA and the protection of endangered and 
threatened species. Finally, EPA must comply with NEPA by ensuring that it assesses 
the environmental impacts of its ;actions regarding nano-silver pesticide products. 

Fourth, EPA should take :immediate action to prohibit the sale of nano-silver 
products as illegal pesticide prO(i"ucts with unapproved health benefit claims. The nano
silver consumer products cun-entity on market are in clear violation of FJFRA' s mandates. 
To this end, EPA should issue StrOP Sale, Use or Removal Orders or other enforcement 
penalties or actions to those manufacturers and/or distributors currently selling these 
unregistered nano-silver pesticide products. 

Fifth, should EPA after rigorous assessment approve any nano-silver products as 
pesticides, the agency must fully apply its pesticide regulations to any registered nano
silver pesticides. FIFRA's pestic:ide registration requirement instills with EPA the duty 
to prohibit, condition, or allow th.e manufacture and use of nanomaterials in nano
pesticides and prescribe conditiolrlS for manufacture or use. These include: requiring 
nano-specific ingredient and wanning labeling; applying conditional registration; applying 
requirements for post-registration notification of adverse impacts; applying post
registration testing and new data development; and requiring the disclosure of all 
information concerning environmental and health effects, including confidential business 
infonnation. 

Finally, EPA should use its FIFRA authority to further review the potential 
impacts of nano~siJver, including: undertaking either a Classification Review or a Special 
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Review of nano-silver pesticides; amending the FIFRA regulations to require the 
submission of nanomaterial andlor nano-silver specific data; completing a registration 
review of existing silver pesticides; regulation of nano-silver pesticide devices; and tbe 
setting of a Federal Food Drug and Cosmetic Act Tolerance for nano-silver. 

The full petition is available at www.icta...of !! and www.nanoaction.org 

Relief Requested 

Should EPA grant the petition, the result would be that nano-silver is classified a~ 
a new substance and nano-silver products regulated as new pesticides. That would 
require current and future nano-silver products to undergo mandatory EPA pre-market 
approval. Current products would have to be removed until and unless they received 
EPA approval. Approval would only occur if the agency found the products did not 
create an unreasonable risk to the environment. EPA would also have to assess nano
silver's potential impacts on human health, particularly on children and infants, and on 
the environment, particularly on endangered species and their habitat. EPA would 
require manufacturers to submit any needed data about the nanomaterials and current 
EHS unknowns to conduct its assessments. If any of the nano-silver products were 
approved and registered as pesticides, their use would be conditioned as necessary to 
protect the environment and human health, including the use of warning labeling. EPA 
would also amend its regulations to require nano-specific data, testing. and risk 
assessments for nanomaterial pesticide products. 

The Petitioners 

Joining the CTA petition are: the Center for Food Safety. Beyond Pesticides, 
Friends of the Earth, Greenpeace, ETC Group, Center for Environmental Health , Silicon 
Valley Toxics Coalition, Institute for Agriculture and Trade Policy, Clean Production 
Action, Food and Water Watch, the Loka Institute, the Center for Study of Responsive 
Law, and Consumers Union. 

eTA 

CTA is a non-profit, non-partisan organization committed to providing the public 
with full assessments and analyses of technological impacts on society. CTA works 
towards adequate oversight of nanotechnology through its Nanotechnology Project, 
NanoAcrion, www.nanoaction.or!l 

CTA's uses a variety of legal and policy tools to fulfill its mission, including 
administrative law petitions. This is the second legal action CTA has filed on the health 
and environmental risks of nanotechnology: in May 2006 CTA filed a legal petition with 
the Food and Drug Administration (FDA), calling on that agency to address the human 
health and environmental risks nanomaterials in consumer products, particularly nano
cosmetics and nano-sunscreens. 
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~~c NATU RAL RESOURCES DEFENSE COUNCIL 
THE EARTHS iEiT DEFENSE 

Sep!ember 10, 20 I 0 

Comments from the 

NATURAL RESOURCES DEFENSE COUNCIL 


on the proposed conditional registration of a pesticide product 

HeiQ AGS-20, containing nanosilver 


Docke! ID # EPA-HQ-OPP-2009-1012 

I. Background 

EPA is proposing to cond itionally reg ister a pestic ide product containing nanosilver as a new 
active ingredient for a period of4 y(:ars. The antimicrobial pesticide product, HeiQ AGS -20, is a 
silver-based product that is proposed for use as a preservative for textiles. As a condition of 
registration, EPA is proposing to require product chemistry. toxico logy, exposure, and 
environmental data. The data requirements are based on the regulations governing the 
registration of pesticides and on a November 2009, independent consultation EPA held with the 
Federal Insecticide. Fungicide. and 1R0denticide Act ("FIFRA") Scientific Advisory Panel (SAP). 
In its fina l report, the SAP addressed a number of questions associated with assessing the hazard 
of and exposure to nanosilver and ouher nanoscale metal-based pesticides. I 

The Agency states that it "will evaluate these data as they are submiued during the period of the 
conditional registration to confirm the product will not cause unreasonable adverse effects to 
human health and the environment," (Decision Doc at 4) 

On August 12, 20 10 EPA issued a 36-page Proposed Decision Document for the Registration of 
HeiO AGS-20 as a Materials Preservative in Texti les which is avai lable in the docket as 10# 
EPA-HQ-OPP-2009-101 2-00 14. Unless otherwise indicated, references are to this Decision 
Document. 

In its I>roposcd Dec ision Document. EPA detenn ined that "the nanosilver act ive ingredient in the 
product differed from currently registered silver-based ant imicrobial products" and thus, "EPA 
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reclassified the application under the PRIA [Pesticide Registration Improvement Act] as one 
involving a ·New Active Ingredient Registration '" (Decision Doc at 4). 

U. Summary of comments 

NRDC opposes registration ofnanosilver, because its use as an antimicrobial in textiles may 
cause ··unreasonable adverse effects on the environment. . ,2 Specifically, its usc will result in 
human exposures and environmenta l releases which are likely to cause harm to beneficial 
microbes and other unintended targets; the impacts of these risks have not been evaluated. EPA 
acknowlcdges that it " Iacks info rmation to conduct a complete assessment of the potential risks 
to human health and the environment associated with the use ofAGS-20," and so EPA 
determin ed that ··more extensive product chemistry, toxicology, exposure, and environmental 
data are necessary." (Decision Doc at 3, 36, Appendix A). EPA there fore may nOI lawfully 
register th is pesticide. Regrettably, despite this extensive and significant lack of data, rather than 
denying the registration until the data is submitted and reviewed, EPA is proposing to require 
these studies as a condition of registration. (Decision Doc at 3). 

NRDC is opposed to the conditional registration. In general. we are concerned that conditional 
registrations, representing two-thirds ofcurrent product registrations, have been overused, 
possibly as a way for registrants to gain rapid market access while delaying, or even avoiding, 
the data requirements for product registration. But more specifically, EPA has failed to show 
that AGS-20 satisfies the conditions under which a conditional registration may be granted. 
First, the registrant for AGS-20 has failed to submit data that EPA regulations specifically 
identify as requ ired to register an antimicrobial pesticide. These data requirements are clearly 
laid out in the Code of Federal Regulations. The registrant does not need and is not entitled to an 
additional period of time to generate the data because these are not supplemental requirements 
they have always been required by EPA. Second, EPA has failed to show that registering it will 
not cause any unreasonable adverse effect on the environment. these uses, in addition to offering 
no measurable or documented benefits to the public, are likely to lead to occupational inhalation 
exposures, incidental dermal and oral exposure to children wearing treated clothing, and releases 
of silver ions to the environment. Silver ions are well-known to have non-specific microbe
killing activity, threatening beneficial microbes on our bodies as well as in the environment. 
Third. EPA has failed to show that conditional registration ofAGS-20 is in the public interest. 
Therefore. the proposed registration of AGS-20 is a misuse of EPA's authority and is likely to 
lead to unsafe exposures to consumers and the environment. Instead of giving AGS-20 market 
access, EPA should be reining in companies that are marketing unregistered and there fore illegal 
nanosilver pesticide products. 

rn. Summary of silver toxicity and regulation: need for stringent registration review of 
nanosilver 

Silver metal is a well-recognized non-specific antimicrobial metal. Silver ions (positive Iv 
charged atoms, Ag+) are more toxic to ~quatic organisms than any other meta l ~xcept m~rcury. 3 
Silver is toxic, persistent in the environment, and has the potential to bioaccumulate in ocean 
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plants at concentrations 10.000 to 70,000 t imes higher than in the surrounding sea water. 4 Its 
historical use in developing film for traditional photography proved that the release ofsilver into 
the waste stream is dead ly for aquatic biota. Silver is acutely toxic to aquatic organisms at 
exquisitely low concentrations, as low as 50 ngiL (parts per trillion, ppt); a study in fish embryos 
reported toxic ity down to 10 ngIL.s Because of its extreme toxicity to aquatic organisms, 
discharges of silver effiuent into lak4!s, streams, ponds, or any public water is subject to National 
Pollutant Discharge Elim inat ion System permit restrictions, and any water that has been treated 
with s ilver pesticide cannot be discharged into the sewage systems without first notifying the 
sewage treatment authorities.6 

EPA's 1993 Reregistration Eligibility Decision (RED) for silver notes that in humans when it is 
inhaled or ingested, it can be absorhl~d from the lungs and the gastrointestinal tract into the blood 
stream, where it causes a permanent skin disco loring condition called argyria. 7 

8 The oral 
reference dose, considered the acceptable daily intake limit over a lifetime, established by EPA 
in 1991 for silver is 0.005 mglkglday. 

Nanosilver, or silver nanopanicles, are made up of clusters ofsilver io ns. Silver nanoparticles are 
intentionally engineered to release silver ions, wh ich is the mechan ism of their enhanced 
microbe--kill ing activity. In addition to releasing more ant ibacterial ions, silver nanoparticles 
appear 10 be able to penetrate into cells better than silver, or possibly, to deliver ions direct ly into 
cells. These are believed to be the properties that make nanosilver a much more effic ient 
ant imicrobial than silver, and much more toxic.llln cultured mouse sperm stem cells, a 48 hr 
treatment of nanosilver (15 nm diameter) was 45 -fold more toxic than si lver carbonate (EC50 of 
8.75 v 408 uglml) in a concentration-dependent manner; nanosilver was the most toxic of the 
nanomaterials tested, and drastically reduced mitochondrial function and cell viability. 10 The 
Scient ific Advisory Panel (SAP) in its 2010 report noted several major differences between 
silver and nanosilver that were like ly to resu lt in a distinct hazard profile for nanos ilver. 
However_ the SAP noted that there are no stud ies that are definitive regarding a comparison of 
silver and nanos ilver tox icity. and morc research is required. 11 The SAP report therefore 
provides an argument against the actions EPA is proposing here, to put nanosilver on the market 
essentially untested, with an inadeqlJ'.ate hazard database, while knowing that it is likely to be 
more hazardous than silver. 

IV. Spccific comments 

A. EPA bas not satisfied tbe requirements for granting AGS-20 a conditional 
registration 

FIFRA allows EPA to grant conditional registrations for active ingredients not contained in 
currently registered pesticides 

for a period reasonab ly sufficient for the generation and 
submission of rcquire-d data (which are lacking because a period 
reasonably sufficient fo r generation of the data has not elapsed 
since the Administrator first imposed the data requirement) on the 
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condition that by the end ofsuch period the Administrator receives 
such data and the data do not meet or exceed risk criteria 
enumerated in regulations issued under this subchapter. and on 
such other conditions as the Administrator may prescribe. A 
conditiona l registration under this subparagraph shall be granted 
only if the Administrator detennines that use of the pesticide 
during such period will not cause any unreasonable adverse effect 
on the environment, and that use of the pesticide is in the public 
interest .12 

EPA proposes to grant the conditional registration for AGS-20 claiming that insufficient time has 
elapsed for the generation ofdata since the requirement for that data was imposed; use ofthe 
pesticide during the period that the newly required data is being developed and reviewed by the 
Agency will not cause unreasonable adverse effects; and use ofthe pesticide is in the public 
interest. (Decision Doc at 3) However, EPA has misapplied the standard and failed to make the 
requisite showing to grant a conditional registration. 

1) The registrant has had sufficient time to generate and submit required data 

FIFRA allows EPA to grant conditional registrations ofactive ingredients not contained in any 
currently registered pesticides to allow registrants to generate and submit required dataY 
However, that data can only be lacking ··because a period reasonably sullicient tor generation of 
the data has not elapsed since the Administrator first imposed the data requirement." (emphasis 
added). As furthcr explained in the regulations 

EPA will not approve an application for conditional registration of 
a pesticide containing an active ingredient not contained in any 
currently registered product unless data required by this part are 
available for EPA to review except for: 

(i) 	 Those data for which the requirement has been waived. 
(ii) 	 Those data for which the requirement was imposed so 

recently that the applicant has not had sufficient time to 
produce the data. 14 

EPA regulations specify the types of data and studies that are required for EPA to ·evaluate the 
risks or benefits ofa product having a particular use pattern. 1) Some studies are absolutely 
required, such as genetic toxicity studies, which are used to screen chemicals for mutagenic or 
carcinogenic potentia\.16 

Other studies are conditionally required. 17 Ifcertain conditions apply, then the conditionally 
required studies must also be submitted. The burden is on applicants to evaluate those conditions 
··to detcrmint: whether or not cond itionally required data must be submitted as indicated by the 
conditions and criteria specified" in the regulations. IS For example. a 90-day inhalation toxicity 
(rat) study is required ifuse of the pesticide product may result in repeated inhalation exposure at 
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a concentration likely to be toxic. 19 A21-day dermal toxicity (rat) study is required if the 
intended use of the pesticide product is expected to result in human exposure via skin contac1.20 

In this case, EPA proposes conditionally registering AGS-20 and identities a list several pages 
long ofstudies that the registrant will need to submit during the conditional period. EPA 
explains that the conditional registration is-appropriate because it only recently reached a 
position about what types ofdata am needed to evaluate the potential risks to humans and to the 
environment.21 

EPA has misapplied its authority to grant conditional registrations under FI FRA. Only when a 
data requirement is "first imposed" so recently that a rcgistram is unable to generate the data in 
time for the registration application may EPA grant a conditional registration. For example, 
there are situations where EPA may require additional information be provided because those 
data specified in the regulations are insutliciem to permit EPA to evaluate the product.22 When 
that new information is requested, a registrant should be given sufficient time to generate the 
data. That, however, is not the case here. In many instances, this application is completely 
missing data that are specifically required by the regulations and which are not new 
requirements. 

For example, genetic toxicity tests arc absolutely required under 40 CFR §161 .340(a). The 
Decision Document indicates that there are ' 'No Data" ITom genetic toxicit y tests. which are used 
to detennine whether the product is a potential mutagen or carcinogen. These tests have been 
required since the regulations were first established in 1984. 23 As such, all registrants have had 
over 25 years of notice that EPA has imposed this requirement, which is more than "sufficient 
for generation of the data .... '·24 It is a violation ofFIFRA to allow registration of this product in 
the complete absence of these required data. 

The missing conditionally required data also mean that the conditional registration cannot be 
granted. For example, the application is missing, inter alia, two conditionally required studies: 
90-day inhalation toxicity data and 21 -day dermal toxicity data. The applicant should have 
known that these conditionally required studies must be completed and submitted based on the 
notes in the regulations. 2526 First, the fonnulat ion ofAGS-20 as a powder will cause 
occupational inhalation exposures during handling during textile treatment and during 
manufacturing ofcJothing. It is reasonably foreseeable that inhalation exposure would occur (the 
condition requ iring a 90-day inhalation toxicity test), and the registrant should have submitted 
that data. Second, the use of this product on clothing means that consumer dermal exposures 
could occur while wearing treated textiles. Again. this is a reasonably foreseeable occurrence, 
and should have been considered by the registrant. The registrant has the burden of identifying 
that these conditional data must be s:ubmitted. These are not new data requirements. The 
registrant 's failure to provide these data in the application means the registration cannot be 
granted. 

2) AGS-l0 may calise "unreasonable adl'erse e./lec,s on 'he environment" 

To grant a conditional reg istration, EPA must also determine [hat "use orthe pesticide during 
such period will not cause any unreasonable adverse em.~ct on the environment." 7 U.s.c. 
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§136a(c)(7)(C). Such a determination includes any "unreasonable risk to man or the 
environment, taking into account the economic, social, and environmental costs and benefits of 
the use ofa pesticide.'· 7 USc. *I 36(bb). EPA cannot make such a determination for AGS-20. 

For HeiQ AGS-20 products, EPA has already properly dctermined that both dermal and 
incidental oral exposures will occur to consumers, and particularly children, through wearing 
treated clothing and mouthing of treated clothing (Decision Doc, App A at 10). NRDC agrees 
that people wearing treated clothing will have dermal contact with the chemical, and that some 
mouthing of the material is highly likely to occur with infants and young children who come into 
contact with the clothing, either on themselves or a parent. sibling, etc. The special 
considerations of the impact of these exposures on children and infants must be incorporated into 
EPA ' s assessment of these unique materials. Bccausc EPA has failed to consider or evaluate 
these exposures, the Agency may not make the required safety finding under FIFRA. 

When considering life-stage related sensitivities to nanoparticle toxicity, the elderly also 
represent a vulnerable sUbpopulation. The BPA-funded study by Gordon ct al (2008) found a 
sign ificant difference in the· toxicity of inhaled zinc nanoparticles on young versus old mice 
which varied depending on the inbred strain of mice. The old (8- 12 months) mice were more 
sensitive than the youn~ (2-3 months) adult mice in three inbred strains, but the opposite was 
true in the BtBr strain. These data suggest that age-re lated sensitivity and genetics may be a 
very significant factor in the toxicity of inhaled metal nanoparticles like zinc and silver. which 
EPA un lawfully failed to consider it its assessment ofHeiQ AGS-20. 28 

Aggregation ofnanosilver is likely to be a significant influence on toxicity, which the SAP noted 
in its report (SAP at 10). An EPA funded study by researchers trom the New York University 
Nelson Institute of Environmental Med icine (Gordon et ai, 2008) exploring the role of particle 
agglomeration on nanoparticle toxicity reported that particle composition as well as size affected 
toxic properties. 29 The researchers tested inbred BALB/c mice exposed by inhalation. Inhaled 
freshly generated carbon nanoparticles (11-60 nm range) produced much greater lung 
inflammation than the larger-sized aged carbon nanoparticles (150-250 nm). Under identical test 
conditions, copper and zinc nanoparticles showed less of a difference between fresh and aged, 
but both metals produced 3-fold more intlammation and lung injury (measured by protein) than 
carbon nanoparticles, demonstrating particular concerns with the tox icity ofagg!omerated metal
based nanoparlicies. These effects seemed to override size differences, because even the iarger
sized aged and agg lomerated copper nanoparticles (approximately 200 nm diameter) produced 
significantly more lung inflammation than treshly generated carbon nanoparticles ofa 
comparatively smaller size ( 11-60 nm). This demonstrates the exquisite immunotoxicity 
potential of metal-based nanoparticles like copper, zinc, and silver. Other publ ishcd studies by 
independent scientists have also identified inflammation and immunotoxicity as a very sensitive, 
possibly the most sensitive endpoint of toxicity for metal-bascd nanomaterials including 
nanosilver. 3o EPA unlawfully failed to consider immunotoxicity in its assessment ofHeiQ AGS
20, and therefore may not make the required safety finding under FIFRA. 

3) Use (!lJlle pesticide is not;n the' public 's interest. 
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In ordcr to grant a conditional registration, EPA must also detennine that use of the pesticide is 
in the public interest?! EPA has sidl!d with the registrant that the registration orthis product 
benefits the public based on four points: I) conservation of the environment, 2) consumer 
benefits, 3) market equity and international trade, and 4) innovation. (Decision Doc 28-3Q) EPA 
provides no actual economic calculations or numerical data to support its finding for any of these 
points. Rather, the detennination is !based on supposition, conjecture, untested assumptions, and 
unproven claims. EPA also entirely ignores the public interest in not registering AGS-20 before 
its safety has been established, as required by law. 

For the first claim, EPA notes that silver is already a registered pesticide, and that compared with 
normal-sca le silver, the volume ofsilver in HeiQ's product is reduced. EPA argues that by 
making nanosilver available, less overall silver (by mass) will be released into the environment 
(Decision Doc at 28-29). This argument is false logic, a red herring, since nanosilver is much 
more potent (efi'ective) - that is, less nanosilver kills more microbes. While AGS-20 may 
possibly lead to a reduction in the overall mass ofsilver released into the environment, its killing 
potential is greater and therefore the potential for environmental damage and non-target impacts 
is greater, In fact, the SAP noted in its 2010 report that the rate and concentration ofdeadly silver 
ions released trom nanosilver is different and will likely affect the acute or chronic toxicity of 
nanosilver compared with silver.J2 The SAP referenced data showing that nanosilver, but not 
silver, can penetrate cell membranes and deliver toxic ions directly inside ofcells and that this 
may be its mechanism tor killing mi:crobes so effectively.)) Th~ SAP also noted that ''when 
compared as a function ofsilver ion concentration, the toxicity of silver nanoparticles appeared 
to be much higher than that ofsilver nilrate:,)4 Moreover, the SAP noted that because of these 
differences in chemical properties, there are likely to be differences in exposure and 
environmental fate of nanosilver thall should be considered.3s 

The second claim ofconsumer benefits is also false logic. EPA claims that consumers will 
benefit because the nanosilver product is a more effective antimicrobial, and therefore consumers 
owning textiles treated with the product will enjoy more durable, longer-Iastin.g antimicrobial 
protection. But, EPA has not explained why consumers need antimicrobial textiles. In fact, the 
textiles that nanosilver products are being used in are mostly unnecessary and lead to potentially 
harmful exposures. For example, sports clothing that may stink less, camping clothing that may 
stink less, and towels and bed sheets that are touted to have less germs. This is a marketing 
campaign that targets consumers who mistakenly believe al l microbes are harmful- not unlike 
the pre-1970s advertising campaigns of the leaded paint industry that marketed deadly leaded 
paints for children's toys and furniture by associating brighter colors and whiter whites with 
cleanliness and better health.J6 In fact, our bodies are covered with beneficial bacteria and 
microbes - little --germs" that eat away Our dead hair and skin, help us digest food, and fight off 
other bacteria. 

The third claim is market equity. E!PA mak.es two arguments. First, it argues that the Agency 
may conditionally register pesticides that are identical or substantially similar to currently 
registered pesticides or pesticides that differ only in ways that would not significantly increase 
the risk of unreasonable adverse effi~cts on the environment (Decision Doc at 29-30). This is 
inapposite. Compared with silver, nanosilver re leases more ions and is therefore more toxic. 
more biologically active, more deadly to microbes, and more persistent in the environment 
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(Decision Doc at 28). Second, EPA argues that other products that are on the market were 
registered as silver. but are now known to contain nanosilver. EPA states that ahhough the 
registrations were approved without EPA's knowledge that nanosilver was a component of the 
product, it would give HeiQ an unfair disadvantage to deny its registration while its competitors 
are already on the market. This has nothing to do with the public interest; it goes only to the 
private financial interest of the registrant. EPA should not allow OfT)' nanosilver pesticide to be 
in commercial products. It is an off-label use, and therefore illegal. EPA has stated that 
nanosilver is not s ilver, and therefore it must be reviewed and registered under FIFRA separately 
from silvcr.37 William Jordan, Senior Policy Advisor, or>p, made clear at the April, 20 I 0 public 
meeting of the Pestic ide Program Dialogue Comm ittee EPA's intention to issue a Federa l 
Register notice clarifying the Agency's position that the presence ofa nanoscalc material is 
reportable under FIFRA Section 6(a)(2) and that an active or inert ingredient would be 
considered "new" ifi! is a nanoscale mmerial. 38 Moreover, at the same meeting Mr. Jordan 
announced that the EPA would respond to the May 2008 Citizen's Petition on nanosilver that 
requested that the EPA take action on some 600 unregistered nanosilver pest icidal products. 39 

The SAP also voiced its scientific opinion that the toxic profile ofnanosilver is likely to differ 
from silver in many significant ways, including rate of ion release, environmental fate, chemical 
reactivity, agglomeration, and distribution in biological tissues.4o EPA should be issuing fines for 
violation ofFIFRA to those companies that keep their products on the market without a lawful 
registration, not giving companies a free pass. 

Innovation is EPA's fuurth argumem that the registration of AGS-20 is in the public's interest. 
EPA bemoans the high costs of regulatory requirements, including new data generation, on the 
registrants and even frets that these regulatory costs may "discourage technology providers Irom 
pursuing the development ofbeneficial new applications ofnanotechnology in the field of 
pesticides." (Decision Doc at 30). This argument is presented without any supporting data. or 
even "guesstimates" of the actual costs and benefits of this "innovative" technology. Pesticides 
are inherently hazardous. In passing FIFRA, Congress mandated that all pesticides go through a 
rigorous pre-market chemical risk assessment and product registration process, which must be 
repeated every fifteen years. The costs of research and development should include the 
development of statutorily mandated pre-market hazard data EPA must apply and enforce these 
requirements under FIFRA. 

The conditional registration of AGS-20 is not in the public interest. It provides no measurable 
medical or health benefits to consumers, but puts them in harm's way. There seems to be little 
doubt, inc luding with EPA, that workers will inhale thc powdered pesticide during 
manufacturing processes, that consumers will come in direct contact with the pesticide while 
wearing treated clothing, and that children have a high likelihood of ingesting the pesticide while 
mouthing the clothing in addition to direct dermal contact. Because the proposed application is to 
treat textiles that consumers will come into direct contact with, exposure will be unavoidable. 
The potential harm from such contact is poorly understood and untested, which is a direct 
violation ofFIFRA requiring that safety findings be made. Moreover, release of the silver ions 
into the water wastc stream from nanosilver-impregnated clothing through routine washing will 
pose a threat to aquatic ecosystems, aquatic food webs where bioaccumulation may occur; and 
embryonic fish that may be killed by even ppt levels of silver ions. It is also possible that 
nanosilver may impair the beneticial microbial systems that are used to treat sewage. leaving 
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waste water plant effluent highly contaminated and unsafe. These harms are more than 
speculative. They can be reasonably presumed to occur in at least some individuals and 
ecosystems, based on what we know about silver toxicity and about the strong likelihood that 
nanosilver is more harmful than silver to non-target aquatic species and beneficial microbes.41 

B. Time to generate da_ta should not be time on the market 

In addition to violating the law, EPA's proposed conditional registration is also irresponsible. 
With the amount and the importanct: of the data that EPA is requiring (see Decision Doc, 
Appendix A for full list), it is unaccl::ptable that EPA has given this product market access, 
conditionally or otherwise. EPA recognizes the inherent hazards of nanomaterials generally. and 
nanosilver specifically, commenting: that the inhalation of other nanoparticles has led to 
pulmonary fibrosis, that workers could be exposed during handling of the powder, and 
consumers will be exposed dermally through wearing treated clothing. EPA comments that 
·'thl!re is a potential for children's in(.;idental oral exposure to AGS-20 during ihe wearing and 
mouthing of treated clothing." triggering the requirement for reproductive/developmental studies 
(Decision Doc, Appendix A at 10). 

In addition, EPA does not appear to have a reliable tracking system to identify when required 
data for a conditional registration ar,e st;l1 missing, identifY and sort data that has been received, 
review the data and record the Agency staffconclusions, and incorporate the incoming data into 
the chemical assessment and product registrations in a timely and appropriate manner that 
reflects any hazards identified in the: data. Therefore, products and technical products that are 
conditionally regi~1:ered float through the registration system without any transparent or public 
access to assurances that the registrant has supplied the data that the registration was conditioned 
upon, or that those data havc becn reviewed and appropriately incorporated into the chemical 
registration. As such. EPA cannot n:liably assure the public or itself that the conditions oflhe 
registration will be met because the agency's conditional registration program is so disorganized. 

C. Other nana-scale antimicrobials are on the market without having 
undergone a full chemical risk aSSIessmcnt on the nano-scale material 

Nanosilver is not the only nano·scale antimicrobial that enjoys unregistered illegal widespread 
commercial use . There are other nano-metal pesticides that are commercialized. but not yet 
registered or safety tested. Fo r exarnple, Osmose, Inc., a wood preservation technologies 
company, advertizcs nano-scale ·'m icronized" copper-based biocides for wood treatment. A 
product report on their website confirms thar an analysis ofLhe treated wood "revealed the 
presence of nan a-sized copper and iron particles (from grinding media) ranging from I 0 to 700 
nm in micronized trcatt.:d wood .... ··<l2 This product is already in widespread use; a 2009 media 
release from the manufacturer on the safety and performance of micronized copper technology 
boasts that "over 5 billion board feet of Micro Pro treated wood has been sold since the product 
introduction in 2006.,,43 The compa,ny claims that its micronized technologies are certified as an 
Environmentally Preferable Product (EPP), suggesting that its products are safe for the 
environment. 44 However, it appears that EPA has never been provided with any safety data for 
the nano-scale ·'micron ized'· formulation of this wood treatment biocide. 
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D. Problem with conditional registration generally 

EPA has overused conditional registrations, as they now represent the majority ofactive 
registrations. The EPA Office-of Pesticide Programs (OPP) has over 16,000 pesticide product 
active registrations (that is, currently registered). Of these, over 11 ,000 (68%) are conditionally 
registered. 

Although the proportion ofactive registrations that are conditional is disturbing, it is not a new 
occurrence. This is a long-stand in? pattern with EPA ' s pesticide office. Based on a search 
through the registration database4 

, of the 16,000 active products registrations: 

• 	 Almost 8,200 products have been conditionally registered ("CR status") since 
2005, 

• 	 Approximately 5,400 products have had CR status since 2000, 
• 	 Over 3,200 products have had CR status since 1995, for 15 years. 
• 	 Over 2,100 products have had CR status since 1990, over 20 years. 
• 	 Over 800 technical products (that is, pure active ingredient), currently have CR 

status. 

These astoundingly high numbers of product registrations that are ~till condit:ionally registered, 
even after so many years, raise several concerns. 

First, it calls into question EPA's assertion that. "Ultimately, the Agency will usc these data to 
dctennine whether the ingredient can be registered under FIFRA Section 3(c)(5)" when over 
2000 active product registrations are conditionally registered for twenty years and almost 70% 
are conditionally registered at this time. (Decision Doc at 36). 

Second, and more importantly, OPP may not be meeting its lega l requirements under FIFRA to 
review each chemical every 15 years, address the hazards through mitigation measures, and 
incorporate the required mitigation through label amendments to address identified risks. 46 

Instead, it appears thaL several thousand chemicals are "hiding out" in condit ionally registered 
status, possibly avoiding registration review, while staying on the market despite significant data 
gaps. At a minimum, it shows an inexcusable lack of transparency and public accountability. 

EPA must not register a pesticide until all the required data is provided, reviewed by EPA, and 
integrated into the chemical (ai) risk assessment and the product registration. 

IV. Conclusion 

EPA's proposed conditional registration of AGS·20 would violate FIFRA. EPA must cease 
allowing untested nanomaterials to flood consumer markets. EPA has misused its authority under 
FIFRA and has misinterpreted the use ofconditional registrations. Further. EPA has failed to 
show that the use ofAOS-20 will not cause !..mreasonab!e adverse effects and has failed to shO\-',! 
that use of AGS-20 is in the public interest. In fact , the opposite is true - use ofnanosilver
treated textiles is expected to lead to human exposures, environmental releases, and harm to non
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target beneficial microbes. EPA must withdraw th is proposal, and instead issue fines against 
companies that are marketing nanosilver pest icidal products without having undergone the full 
registration process. I f EPA were to do th is, it is possible that the companies would work 
together to share the costs of generating the data required for a proper and complete registration 
application, leading to an even p laying field for registrants, bener data for EPA, and increased 
public confidence that pesticides an: being regulated as the law requires. 

Thank you for the opportunity to pmvide comments. 

Respectfully, 

Jennifer Sass, Ph.D., Senior Sc ientist, NROC 
Mae Wu, JO, Staff Attorney, NRDC 

These comments are supported by the following organizations: 

Alaska Community Action on Toxies (Pamela Miller, Exec Dir) 

Beyond Pesticides (Jay Feldman) 

Center for Environmental Health (Caroline Cox) 

Center for Food Safety (George Kimbrell) 

Consumers Union (Michae l Hansen, PhD) 

Environmental Working Group (Jane Houl ihan, PhD) 

ETC Group (Kathy Jo Wetter, PhD) 

Food & Water Watch (Wenonah Ha.uter, Exec Dir) 

Friends ofthe Earth US (Ian l11uminato) 

International Center for Technology Assessment (Jaydee Hanson) 

Madison Environmental Justice Organization (Maria Powell) 

Nanotechnology Citizen Engagement Organizalion (Mathilde Colin) 

Organic Consumers Association (A lexis Baden-Mayer, Esq.) 

Pesticide Action Network Ncmh America (Karl Tupper) 

TEDXThe Endocrine Disruption Exchange (Theo Colborn, PhD) 
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Abstract 
Titanium dioxide (TiO,) "anoparticle~ are manufadured 
worldwide in harg., ql.u,nliUes for usc in a wide range of appli 
cations includin,; pigment and enllm.,tie manu[-"cturing. AJ
thnu~h Ti0:l III ehelnit:ally inert, Ti0:l nan up articles can 
cau~e negative health effeet.~, !luch a.~ te!lpitawry tract cancer 
in rats. lIowever, the mechanisms Involved in lri02-induced 
gcnotnxicil'y and eatcinugenicity have not heeD dearly defined 
and are ponrly ~tudied in "ivo. The present !ltud). investigates 
'l"iO~ nanopllrticle5-induced gelloloncity, oxidative DNA dam
age. aDd inDlUllmllUoo In a m.lee model. We trcattcd wild-type 
mice with TIOz n.nopu.rliclc.~ in drinking water and dcter
milled the exlellt of DNA damage u~ing the comet assay, the 
micronuclei ass.ay. and the ..,-II2AX immunostaining assay and 
by measuring R-hydro:q-2'-deoxyguannsine levcl!l and, as a 
genetic in!ltability endpoint. DNA deletion5. \Ve also deter
mined mRNA levels of Inflammatory cytokines in the periph
eral blood. Our re, u1ts !lhow that TiG,. nanoparticle!l induced 
a-hydro:cy-2' -deoxygullnDliinc • ..,· Il2AX foci. micronuclei, and 
DNA deletions. The rormaUon or ..,-H21\.,~ foci, indicaUve of 
Dl'\lA doubl.,-straod brew, wall the most sensitive parameter_ 
Inflammation W ill' aI!iO preM'nt as characterized by a mode r
Ilte innammKlory tcllpon.se. Together, these tc5-u1l5 describe 
the finL comprehensh 'e study or Ti~ nanoparUcies-induced 
genotoxicily i" I'il'o in mice pOll51bly causcd by a secondary 
gennto.dc meehanillm a.~.'Ioclated with inflammation and/or 
oxidative stress. Given the gro"ing use of Ti02 nanoparticle5, 
these findings raise concern about potential health hazard!l 
a~~oeiated with TI01 nanoparHcieli expo!lure. [Cancer Res 
2()()';1;69l 22):11711<1-9 I 

Introduction 
Titanium dio~ide (Ti021 u.cCOllnt..~ fllr 70% nf the total produc

t ion volume ofpi!l:meoL~ worldwide ( I ). II. is w;dcly used tn providc 
whilene.~s and upacily to products such as ilainL~, plasUt..... papel"!;. 
Ink.~. food coloronL~ and loothpaste/;. TiO:z is also used in co/;mt'tic 
and ~kin care I lrodllCl~. particularly III sWlblocks. where it helps to 
protCt't th(' skin from UV light, especially in the case of nallosi:r.l'd 
particle.." «lOCI nlll). Ne\·erthele.<;..<;. Ti().t has recenlly been rcda.<;.<;i
fiat by the IARC IlII group 28 carcillogen: ~possibly carcillo~ellic 10 

~ r....~p<int.o.: l\"t""l fl. Sd.iesl.l 1)"[1IIrt"",nt ..r I':alhoiugy. Un; ... ·Bit~ 
"f l":rJif ....... a I,.,. M ..... b ... sd.to<>I ,,( M<'<lkl"". ";0 rharl"" F_ Yu"tU! Uri\'~ Sooth, 
!.<» "nll~I~,. , ' A \IOU'I.i. I'h",w: :1I0 ·~/:I1· 20S 7, hx, 3Hl 267 2r.7S; f.·mail, 
.....,hfet;.l~'....unet."':b..".,I' . 
~ ,\mcrit'3Il ,\s>odiltiun f.... CalK:.. r IIl-..eanh. 
duio IO.l15ll/OOO8,;;.rn.c,\t>:.ffl.U'l6 

hum:m.~·.b The reason for this new c\assificaUr.1O stems from the 
fact thaI high l·uncenlr.tllons of pigment-grade «1.511111) and ul 
trafine «100 nm) T IC)" dust can cause respiratury tract cancer in 
exposed raL~ (2. 3). Huwcver, il should be noted th;\1 epidemiulugic 
studie8 (If workers exposed to pigment-grade Ti02 t:onducted thus 
far havlI nul ueen able to detect an association bctwt.'Cn oceupu
Uonal ellpusure to TiOa lind nn increased risk for lunS cancer 
('I. Ii). GCllotoxicity studies t.hat l11ellSure differcnt types of DNA 
damage (e.g.. gene mutaU(lns. t:hrumosomal damage. and DNA 
strJ.nd break formation) are all impurtaSlt part (If cancer research 
and risk assessment of potential carcinogens. These studies help Lu 

undersland possible mechanis ms causing tumor inductiun. As 
/iuch. {" vivil mcchani:i1T1s !lIIderl)'lllg Ti02 nanopartieies tumor 
induction art' sUU unclear. 

f\ecause nanopartieie diameter does not exceed a hWldred nan
ometers at ma.J.i mulII. tht·y arc ahlt' to penetratc ccll~ (6) and in
terfere "itJl .<;il\'Cral subcellular ml'Challisms. IndCl'CI. some stlll.lies 
show that some nanopartide.~ C3Jl JlCflctratt" into <•.",,11 nudei and 
hellce may directly interfere with the strol"ture and function of ge
nomIC DNA (7). Additionally. after oral administration in mice. 
Ti02 particles were shown to t ranslocatc to sp;temic organs such 
as liver and sptcc.n a.~ well as [un/ol and peritoneal Ussues (8). Gen
(,tu.uelt)" Slod les have heC'rl done tn Wldcr:'Iland the carcinogenic 
potenl.ial of TiOl nllnop:trticles using ll..o;.says Ihat measut"C muta
tions ill gcncj; {e.g.. Ames/ Slllm(J/Ielln and hypoxanthine guanine 
ph(l~phllril)(1syl trat1Nrerll.~e (J iprt) assays; ref/;. 9-11), chromus.umal 
damage representing pussible da.~togenic acthit)" of the partJcles 
(e.s., micronuclei; rcf.~. 10. 12- 15). and DNA strand breakage 
(e.g.. alkullnll cnmel assar relk 10. 13). F.)\'cept. for one. these slud
le.~ were conducted ill I'ilm in cultured celJ~ hut eonOict in their 
resul ts. Half of the sluctit'S show that TiO, nallopartides are gen 
c)toxil'ln ce ll !in('~ ( In. t2. I:i, 15). wherens t.he lither halfshl)w that 
Ti01 nanopartlcles lire not (9. II. I~ ). The rlilloonle for these 
l"Onnicting results is not cleat beeause different cell Iypes. doses. 
and nanuparticle .~i7.(~~ have been tJ s",d. $ome studies stlgge~t, 

Jlo.~sihle mechanisms ror Ti01 n:tnllparUcies gellotoxicity. Ti01 

IIllnoparticlcs might damage DNA d irectly Qr indirectJy via oxida
tive stress and/or inflammatory respo"ses. Twu recent stud ic$ 
.-;how a direcL t:hemical interaetioll betw"'eJl TiO-z nanj,pOlrticlc~ 
and j)NA, through the DNA phosphute gruup. but a link to muta
genesiS has nnt been proven (16. 17). On t he olh",r hand. other 
studies shuw t hai T i0"4 n:\Oopa rticies can cause DNA damage 
indirectly through inflammation {18-2 i} and generatiun ofreac· 
th'e uxygen sp...ocies (12. 1:-1. i2. :H). 

• INlI.:. Mon<.>j(r1lplcs on Ulc ~wu~Iii1~ of hrtl"O!!enil' ""lis lu ~O",""!i, (:u.w~ 
blade. t;!~n,um tlimtclc antl ."",·~..otif"tm t.aJ<:. J.Ion (Fr..n ce~ Ii\RC h. pre«. 
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Figure 1. Frequency 01 DNA OOIetioo& in c«nroland rrO, nanopartic\es-lreated 
mice. Orle RPE corresponds \0 ooe eye. Mice were !reattld wi!t1 nar.oparti(::le5 
dIInng embryoroic development ate total dose 01 SOO mgi\<g. Mean ± SEnumbers 
01 eyeSl)O\f; pe. RPE with n '" 42 eyu lot control and n .. 53 eyes to. no. 
r>anopartieles--l.ooted mice. ' . P .. 0.05. 

Thus far. most nanoparticle genotoxicity studiL'S haw rocused 

on cdl cullur!/: systems. but cunfirmation frum animal ':x p~rj · 

mt!:nts. mort! rclL'VdIll to humau e1'ptJsurc. is rL"quircd. To further 

understand 'riOt nanoparticles toxicity ill I'il'(l, we studied the c r· 

fet:! ofTiO, nanoparticles e:q>OSure nn genotO-Qc;ty, DNA dam age, 
and innammatiun in mice. Tn L""lIlual.e innammation in miLx', WI: 

dL'lerrnincd tnRNA mqm:s.~ion of bulh prointlamrnatory lind anti· 
inflammatory cytokin es. To asse~s DNA damage. we used the 

"y-H1AX and the comet assays to c'·aiuate UN!\ strand breaks, 

the mll:runuclei assay tu estimate chromosomal damage, and lhe 

measure of 8-hydroxy-2'-deuXYRuanusine (8-0UdG) levels using 

high-performance liquid chrom:ltography to determine oxidative 
DNA dam3.8c. We also used an ill vivo ON/\ deletion assay, which 

a1lolol'S visual detection of DNA dcll.:t ion evenls within the pulk·eyed 
unslahk (P~~) 10Cllii in developing mouse embryos (24). which can 
dele!.:1 envirunmentai as well as genetic cancer predisposing rae· 

LOrs (:bI~ Our results show th at 1'iOl 1'25 nllf\oparr.icles can induce 

8·0IldG, 'V·H2AX foci, micronuclei. DNA del(.'lions, and innamma
\.ioo markers in a m iee mode!. Thllrl.'fore. this study suggests that 

'I' t{).l nanHpaI1icles arc geool.oxic in vi~tJ, 

Materials and Methods 
M.....q, cve and breedlnlJ.- C57Ri/6Jp·.../P"" mice W1.'fC obillin.ld from 

Th" Ja"k..lO l .almmtory. TIlt' C571\1/IiJp" ~lP"~ badground i .~ c~.cnli:dly 
Idenllt...... 10 C57111/6:I. with ~ e;lCC"t'ptiun uf a nalar.dly O<TurrinG 7O-kh in. 
lenud duplk-uLion in the plTlk~ynl dilllllOll \/I) gene. lenni'll til!' p"" aUcll'. 
Mlt-e W"ro: hou.....! and c..."d fOT under ~1I,"dard Silecific i)~ rhOA('n .rn"C 

I:<.ntl ltlnns and ac<."'Of"din.ll ttl thll Animal RC!lwc Coaliticm and inMilutinmd 
Animal Care and U... (".()mmil1~ n·pt!atJons. Mice "'ere ¢vcn a Slandard , 
anl""I~,-ed di"l from Ilan"" TeU~d (lIarl.:tn Tcklad N". II6~) and ~l~rili,.ed 
"':lI.Ct ad (ibillfm. Mice "'erc hnuscd in a 12 h light/dar\:. cycle. I' fl'gnanry 
""L~ timed by checking fur vaginal plug.~. wilh noon Uflh~ day nf di.'i<:o,·cry 

,:ulllltcd ""' 0., days pust ...;u!tum. Fuuf- tu Ii-,n"nl h.uld mice ",,,n) ,,~d ru. 
all CXI",rim,·nts. 

TiO. nanoparti("ics preparll.li..n :lnd e~pt>~are. -Acroxidc- P'!5 Ti(),;z 
(]kgu,;sa. now .;mnik) nWlopartidc~ well: ch,,""n for this shuJy. Th~ cry.!' 
lat .<In ,clure t~ a nuxture of ':'i'/i. :t.nala.<l~ ;lOd 2.0""", rutHc Ti~ pnrit}' w..l.~ 
III iC!lSt ~.5W> nI~... and prim:lT)" pw1icle si7e "'".IS 21 nm with II. ~p..'Cir", 

. nrface an..... "f 50"" 15 "" ' ''' The.;.c nanojlartidcs ha\"~ heen u§Cd In n'any 
uf the previous mammalian 5ludit'>l (tJ. 14. n. 2.,- 28). Using dynamic 
!,ghL N::aUenng in w;,lo:r rt'Vealt'd thut tha ..le of TiO~ nanollartid,-s 

IIKglumeralcs ranged froUl 21 tu 1.4-16 nn' and Ihe mCan sile 'VB.• 

160 : ~ "'". 111101.11 7l1'ib of partidt.'ll have a sizp or 160 ""'. S"luti"n~ of 
di!<per$('d TiC), nanul'aJ"ljdc~ were pn'paJ"ed by ullra:;on iClIh"u (Soli... 
Siale /Uh rasonit FS- 14: fishl.·r Sc:i...nlilk) Inr 15 min in drinki"g W;\ler 11/ 

1'.0. t~'(l.:lIn and bOO ~!tIml conctnlrlltiu"< JII.... hefort, u..... Wi' mCalIUreU 

TiO, nanopart;cles-supplem~nted waler intah atl.hr ~nd of expo:rimcnl~ 
in c:u:h cag~. whld, h"u..;,.~d ~ f.l) :1 ",k,·. and cakulut...! all uvn:'S" daily 
water intaJ.:e Jl~r nlUU~C. n"Uy "1"101 nanoparticlcs - "upplcmenl"rl watcr 
intake rJ.llged from :1 to i rnl./mnuse, con.i'tent "ith nnr.na! ,Jaily wat"r 

Intllk". 0....::.; "'....re c;.,JCIlJalcd u~in!\ a :lII1I;. anlrolWl weight pcr mOU!>e. and 
~n a,·crngt "f :; ml. wal~'f intuke pcr da)". The exposur(' Wlls 5 days in adulL 
male~. f'or ill utero e~po~"re. pregnallt dams w~re given nanoparlicit!ll · 
$uppICll>ented drinking ""IIL'f for 10 day!; from 8.5 10 18.5 day,; post-c:oiUlm 
at a L"Oucenlrnliun uf3tKl f.lglmlH W~ll'T W il5 uso..... a.~ negatn·e control 

III •.j"" DN,\ cf.I,lf'tIon use.y. To t.....·atuale Scnol.o~i'y ufTio, nanopar
l l<;!cs, " ... employed .... inlrachrum~mnul dUplicati(m or 7t)-kh rr"!tmenl 

$pIU\uin!! ..xon$ b 10 IlIoflhe p gen!: in mIce (wml<'<i p"" Inutal.ion). Whcn 
a I)NA ddelion ",·cnt occun bf;twe.m th~ duplicauuns. the p"" ull.....c .... 

,·ert., ttt th,' wild-typo.· P lIenc. RL'C.11O.,tilUtkln "r lh~ wild -t~'P" II gene can be 
iot!~" as a ~;nglc pigm"nkd co:ll nr U clulle uf pigmcnt...~! "dty UII the uupig· 
m""lcd tetlnal pigment ~plll"'lillm (III' '') In the tmn,*enie mice arid n"l'tt'
&.enur. a DNA delcl(m, as a permanenl IIcnotoxic L ... ·cnl (29). Pregnant micl' 
Wete (rcalL .... wilh Tio" nunop~rticlCl'. und offspring wcre s.acrifict...... 111 age 
:.!It t1~Y". Their t...yt..-s W\,r~ eXlrat.1ed ami di:<s<.'C.1L..! 10 ilisplay the RPE for Ih" 

delcl;on / .."""poI. """""r a", dL"l<CriIx..... p reviously (:H). One RI'E cottc:<:ponds 
to ont' ",,.. 

.I\.1lal int.'. comcl ...,.sIIY. Peripheral hl""d ....":J..~ conloct .. d by ...abmandi· 

buI.ar vein puneUln.' (hefore l",aln1\'nl and after treahncn t) in an ~.DTA

,~>at.OO tlJbe. The comet :u;.""y willi done ;u; dt'Sl:rihcd pfl'Vi"usly (:>.0). On 
u'·cragc. from IhT"L'C slide.\. 1,.0 In "lOU randomJy captarrd com~t~ pt'r sam· 

pIc W1.'f" analyzed.. R.sull.'! WI'rt: "xpress,'(! lIS a\"\.'ra~ .t SF. mil mum~n!. 
l\1icrnnuclei a~.o;ay. The mkronuclei assay was done M d,·~ ..·rlbL",1 d sc· 

whcr~ (.11). Thr!:!, fOlcrnli!cr ali'lu"L~ of th" peril'hcnd blood ",erc ~ullcdcd 
a.~ d~-scribed Ilbo\"C and smeared Oil ..!ides ~nd sta.tnL..! intn (;;.·"'su stain fur 

t .5 min. Approximat~ly 2.UOO eryth"'cyt'l~ " ....re K<1T"Loti per animallU tc'lIJ
mat ... tim (requ"nt:y o( micronacJclIl.ed erythrocytes. 

Rone m"""",,,· p~cp....... t1on . ,\mma!.< wrrt! sa~rifked ....ith un m-.:rdus., 

o( isoIl ur.m" after 5 day" of treatment with TIn, nanopartic\cs;n dnnkll\fl 
wa l l"". Roth femorn war.. d1!Wit.'L1Loti. lind m1itrTO)Y tl'lls Were flushed out wilh 
I tn l. PKS and P'Pc,Ucd M'\-.......... l1mt..'$.11.e ""II !OtSpt.·n"itln was ~nlrifuj!ed 
~l 1.000 rpm (or 5 min. the .....pcmutllIlt WllS ,rilhdrawn. and tI>I.o cdl pel1t!1. 
wa" """-'spen,Jed and plat."",1 ')0 a elt.'an glass ,liu... 

.
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Fig uTe 2. Pe<cen\iIge of V-H2AX-pIJI5I!JV8 c.els in bone marruw .. untreated and 
no, nanopartides--lreated II'lICe and II poctUre 01 II y-H2AX~ tell with 
more than lou. loci. CoIumn$. mean of oS n'l(:e; bal$. SE. .... P < 0.001. 
ro~ nanoparticlfts...m!aled versus oontrot. 
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Figure 3. Frequency 01 ON" strand breaks in mice Delore and alter troatrm!ni 
with sao "'9'1<9 Ti02 nanoparticles. ONA !lamage is represented by the 
tail momlffiL Mea" '" S£ (n .. 5 mk:elgroup) .•, P"" 0.05. cornp;;l1eci witl1 
untrllated mi<:!!. 

"/-U2AX ..,; .... y. RNA isolation, and qlJantila li .... real-I.Une PeR. T he 

"/ H2AX llSSay W>lS dune with booe marrow cells. and the IINA isolation for 
qWUltitati,"" real ·time PCR was carried out 01] peripheral hloo.1. ThC!Sll as

l'IIys werc dun" as dCS<'rih<!d "Is."..t":r" (31). 
I)eterminatioll of "",idative f);lJA damage by m"asurlng 8-0Ild6. 

1.10.u,c 1i,"Crs were isulawd just afte, 5 days of trcatmcuL with nannpart i' 
cles and immL>uiawly fro~cn in liquid nitro!;"" and ho"mgenized und~r 
liquid nil.rogcn. g·OHdG 1"",,1 was n",a.~urcd using hish-pt'rformance liq· 
uid chromatography with alet'lron capt" .. ; detection .'Iysliertl as dl'sCTibcd 
previO\~~ly In). 

Stali~lica.l anw).,;is. Fur U.e deletinn a.<;say. thc ""met a..say. the mieT[} ' 
nl1d..i assay. and ,'( .()l1dG and !1\KNA levels uf cytokines, " ' e used the Stu· 
dent's I lest to compare unlreat ..,d ,nke " ith treated mice. For the "/ II2A.X 
experimenL the: pcrcenl;l!(c nf positive cells rll[ c""irol ST""'ps ~"rsus lrea· 
It,d groups was L"mpaIL'Ii \ia x.~ test . In additin" tn th~ I tesL for comet 
a .. say data. the Wilcoxon test for ",atch~d paired data w.~, also osed to 
compar~ th .. cfft.'Ct. of TiO) nanol'artlde>l on Ih.. (.ail mom..tll h .. fure and 

after nanoparticlc treatment. , 'hc dillcITrlcC was l'unsidcrcd Significant at 
th" 95% confidrm'" k'wl (P < 0.05) and highl)' significant at the 9'1% COn

fidence IC"e1 (p ,; Om). 

Results 
Ti0'l nanoparticles increased the frequency (If DNA dele 

Li un!;. We used the DNA deletion assay tu evaluate in vivo geno
tox icity of Ti02 nanopartieles. We quant ified the n u mber of 
eyt'spots per ItPE as a measure of DNA deletions in ill utero 
exposed mice. TiQ'l nanopartieles- treated mice hud an average 
uf S.13.i 1.70 e)'e);pnts per IWE versus 6.'12 ± 1.47 eyespot.s per 
RPE in il"ntr!!ated mice (Fig. I). Ti()., nanopattic:les- expoS4...u mil:e 
displayed 11 Significant increase in eyespot.<; (27%) compared \\ith 
unexposed mice (P '" 0.019). suggest ing that , after maternal oral 
e:l.1JOsure. TiO~ nanoparticles inn",a.~eJ DNA d",lt!tiun freq ut!n(:y 
in fetuses. 

TiOt nanopnrticles induced y-H2AX rod. Phosphorylation of 
his tune H21\X (I n :;crinc 139 Ot."{;u rs at sites nanking DN,\ double
~t rand breaks (DS8). providing a measure of lhe number of DSRs 
within a cell (:{.1). We used th is assay to compare DSB (ormation 
in bnnt:' marrow of mice with and without TiO~ nanopartides 
In:atment. 

The y-H2AX foci formation incre:l.S(.'d by - 10%. 20%, 25%. and 
30% follo\\inS treatment with 50, 100, 250, and 500 mglkg TiOt na
nopartic!es, respectively, compared with untreated mlet:' Wig. 2). 
P.~rcf.' nta!o\e uf -y -H2AX-PtJsitivc cells increased wi th Ti02 nannpar
tidcs con,·cnl.rnlion in a dear dose-dependent manner (P <: 0.001). 

These data pro\; !led evidenee that, after oral administr-J.tinn, TiO~ 
nanoparlicles induce DSBs in htme marroW cells . 

TiO~ nanoparticles itu.Tcased DNA Slntnd breaks. DNA stand 
breaks (DSBs. single-strand breaks. lind / or strand hreaks induc,,·d 

by alkali-labile sites) were measured hy Ihe alkaline comet assilY in 
mice peripheral blood before and after treatmenl. rail moment sig
Il ificantly increased aller 1'i0.1 nanoparticlcs treatment (Fig. 3). Tht:' 
average t,ail moment was 0.0 102 ± 0.001 hl'fore treatment and 
0.0137 :t U.ooll after TiO, nanoparticle.~ (reatmenL. 1'i02 nanopar
tides increased DNA ~t.rand breaks in WSCS from peripheral blood 
hy :.w% lP '= 0.00 I. I test. and P - O.M, Wilcoxon test). 

Ti02 nanoparticles induced micronuclei. Th(: mh:ronudei as
say was used tn detect chromosomal damage in erythrocytes fro m 
peripheral blttod. The im:idente of micronuclei scr....es a.~ an index 
of clasttlgenicity. Mh:rmlUd ei frequency increa.~ed significantly 
only at the bighest (Sm mglkg) dose (If T;02 nanoparticles used 
(P " 0.009; Fig. 4). At this dose. the a\·er..r.gc micronuclei frequencies 
for untreated mice were 4.3 :t 0.93 versus 9.2 :!:. 1.07 per 2.000 RBC 
(or Ti().l nannparticles- trcated mit-e. wluch resulted in a 2.1-fold 
increasli in milTonudei fonnation. This result show~d that. at high 
dose, Ti(h nanoparticJes induced deteetable cla.~togenici ty in mice 
peripheral hlOfJd. 

Ti02 nanoparticies induced "xidalive DNA damage. We ex· 
amined thc degree of oxidative DNA damage hy mcasuring lhe 
level nf 8-0lId(; in DNA isnlated from 1'i02 nanoparticles- treated 
and untreated mouse livers. The levcl of 8-0 HdG was significantly 
higher in TiO" nanoparticies - lreated than untreated mice 
(P ", 0.04; Fig. 5). The 3\'t!rage numbl'r of 8-01 1dG pt!r lOb dG 
"~.L~ 4.25 ;t O.fiti for untrea t.ed mie(" and 6.43 :t O.;-,s for TiO~ 

nanoparl icies- lreated mice resulting in a 1.5-rold ille rease al 
500 mg/kg TiO~ nanoparticles. This sUl!Sested that TiO:.!. nanu
particles induced oxidative DNA damagc in liver. 

Ti02 nanoparUc1es induced a pruinflammatory response. 
We quantified mRNA traJ\sl~ripl.S of t.h rel~ Thl/proinnammatory 
<.")'lokines (T-helpcr eell type I) and three Th2/ ant.i· intlammatory 
q1:okines {T-helper ceU type 2} in the peripheral blood. After treat
ment, the proinflammatory <.-ytnkines tumor necrosis fact.o r-Ct. 
IFN-)" and th .~ mouse ort.hologue of interleukin-g (Ke) were signif
icantly upregu!ated {P '" (1.(11 . (LO'l, and U.U5. respectively; Fig. M ). 
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Figure ... Frequency 01 micronuclei In mice be.lore lind after TIC;, nanoparticles 
treatment in peripheral blood erythrocytes. Opan columns. untreated con\lols: 
gray columns, TiO:! nanoparticles-irealed mictl. Columns, mean of 5 mice; bars, 
SE. " P <: 0.D1. comparel1 with ",,\leated mice. 
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FIgure 5. Le~eI of 8-OHdG In untreated and 500 mglkg TiO, 
nanopartides-!reated mouse l i~efS. Mean '" SE (n ~ 5 mice/group)_' . P < 0.05. 
compared with untreated mice. 

A general uprl'guhllion of t.hese t;Yl.Okines mllY he due to the effct'ts 
of circulating 1'i01 nanopnrLides directly in the peripheral bluod, 
suggesting systemit; distribution. and direct actin\tiun of a proin 
Ilummatory respoosc. In the t:ontrul)'. antHnfiammat(ll)' cytokincs 
with generally opposing nmcliun were nol upregulated. induding 
transform ing gruwth rat:tor-~~. interleukin- IO. and interleukin-4 
(Fig.. 68). TiO~ nanu[lilrtieJes diu not inuuce an an!i-innammatury 
response, which mean they did nut inhibit the pruductioo aod 
relca~c (If pruinflilmmalury mediaturs. 

Discussion 
Here, we repurt fur the first time that. 1'i01 nanupartides are 

genotuxic and clastu!icnic in vivlJ in mict!. We showed that Ti01 

nanoparticl l.'s (5oo mg/kg) 'induce nol unly ON/\ single-strand 
breaks and OSRs hut also chrumu!'om aJ U:lmage. The formation 
uf )'-H:lAX fud. which shuw OSB fo mlatinn. was the mosl sensitive 
paramel<'r and showed a consistent. dose-dependent respnnse. 
Conccrnlng heallh relevance, nSRs are much more damaging in 
terms "fgenelic insl-ahility !.han sinwe-slrand hrcaks and oxidalive 
DNA damage. which are transient. Our results exl.md previous 
ill "ilro findi ngs with the micronuclei and cornel as~ays in several 
human cells and Syrian hamster embryo t;ells (10. I:.! . 13, l 'i) . 

although t.hey haw not bel'n detected in some shldies ( II, 14). 
OilTerent;es in response between sludil's may he due 10 how Ti()~ 

nnnoparticles differ in terms of 1'i02 productiun. particll' size. de· 
gree of aggrl.'gation. preparation method (sonieatilm). ineubatiun 
co ndilions. dost!. and susceptihility hctwel~n tel! lypes (34. 35). 
implying tll:<l.more studies arc nct.>deu to del.cnnine the conditions 
in which Ti02 nanoparLides genoluxidty occurs. 

To dale. very few ill ('iltO genutoxicily studies have been carried 
out with nanopartidt:$. A t; hT(lnic exposure to TiO~ nanoparlicles 
at. concentrations lhal prodUt:c clironk IJulmonary innammation 
wus assudatl'd WiUl an im;reased incident'e oftumurs in rat lungs 
(3). Thus far. only two ill <'i ~fJ genoloxidty studies have heen re 
ported. which showed lhal ill vivo TiO] nanoparLicles increased 
Hprl mutation (rcqueIH.:Y in ah'eolar epithelial cells (9) but did 
nol induce ONA adduct form£1tion in ral lungs (:.!6). Our study 
showed for the firs l lime !.hal. ill vi<'o afkr oral l'xposure. Ti02 

nanoparLlcll's induce DNA sLmnd breaks and ('hromosomaJ damage 
in hune marrow anu/ nr peripheral blood. which ma} help tu further 
understand pOlential m ...'(;hanism.~ of Ti01 nanopanides carcinoge
nicity. We also found thai maternal e){[l()surc to ;,00 mg.lkg "l"i01 

n;umpartides during gestation results in signitkantly elevated fre 
quencies uf ONA deletions in offspring. This result is a major find
ing hecausc it shows for the tirst time that i'l utem e:\(posure of 
fet.uses via the mother causes an incrt'USl' in large dcll.'tjons in off· 
spring. Taken togelhel". our findings show that no.! Ilanopartlclcs. 
orally administrated. induce genotoxicity systemically in urgans. 
such as blood. bonc marruw. and even the embryn. 

Surprisingly. human stud ies have not betm able to detect any 
relation betwl~en TiOz uccupational exposure and canct!r risk (4. 
5.36). bUl1.hcsc studies have mclhodulugic and cpidcrniulngit; lim 
itat.il)ns as re\'iewed by the National Inst.il.ute of Occupational 
Safety and Heal th (37). In additiun. these studies were not designed 
to investigate Ihe reJat.ionship between TiO~ particle size and lung 
cancer risk. an important. questiun for a.%essinj:l the potential ()C

cllpatiunal carcinogenicity of no,. Inlle",d, Oi.U1ko\ie and collea
gUp.s, comparing Sevenll lumor studies, pointed uul that TiO~ 
nan<.)panic1cs prt)Juced lung tumurs in rJ.L~ at a much lower dose 
than fine partkles {<250 nm; [(J and:.!50 mglm" fIJr nanoparticies 
anu fine particles_ resl .. :cti\'t~ly; ref. :1). Althuugh Tio,l nanoparticies 
are prune tu forming UAAJoJl1eratcs of :>100 nm in solutlun. these 
Uf!,Slonlenlles are appiU"entJy nol stable and appear to diS~\lciate in 

Figure 6. TiO, nanopanicles at 500 mglkg induce proinftalTVTlalory but no! anli-inllammatory cytokines. Open columns, untreated conlrols: black columns. 

TiO~ nanop<ll1icles-lreated mice, A. e~pression ot proontlammalory cyloklne panel relatwe 10 TBP. ttle internal control gene. ' . P < 0.05: .'. P < 0.01. Student's tleSl lor 

trealment comparisons_ B. expreS5'OO 01 anti-inflammatory cytokine panel relative to TBP. Stt.ldeors lies! ,evealed no signilicanl diflcrenC8S. For .... eh graph.

n", 5 m.ca/group _ 
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bodiJ)' nuids i.nd Ussu....s, which coultl he an explanation for TiOl 
naoopartick'S higher toxic.ily. It has alsu been reported UJat 1'i01 
nanopart icles surface in tcracliuOli are weak (20). In addition, an in· 
halation s tudy shuw<.'d thal 1'i02 n:moparticles agglomerates o f 
- 700 nm d;~S1ICi<tw mlo smwler \.Inll.'; alter tlcposithm in the hrng 
(21). Even if nanopartiek'S aggregate into largcr·.~i1.cd aggIomera.lc~. 

their primM)' particle sizes remtl.in a Significant trail that affecll! 
Iheir tUl(icRy. Further human studies would be necessary to untlcr
sWnd rlarlopurtide bealth cffect.s. For instance, one could usc 
bloud·has.cd assays s imilar II' those dnne In this ~Iudy in a futuro 
molecular epidemiology study in orcupaUunaJ settings. Further
more. TiOJ is also used in foot! colorants and toothpaste. This sup' 
pom the nuUou thai nanoparticle iuge.~tkJJ\ (.-ollSlitute.~ a rt'lcvant 
mule of exposure in humans and Undl'TScort's the significance of 
the fintllng.~ of our study. In additiun. gh'en the capability of nano
partides In ent<:r the liysLl.'mk bluud d rculation, nanoparticles may 
pllse hazartllu a varidy IIf IIlher organs as we have .shllwo here. 

As suggested previllu~ly. a IKllisible mechanism fOT nallopartides· 
caused genotoxicity might b<~ via oxidaUw: slres~ (3R). Indn'd pre· 
vious studies showl'<l that Tio.l nanOIJarUcles have hydroxyl roldica! 
at:tivity (39--41) and call also trigger reactiv~ Oxygl'fl srM..'<;ies prodU(:
Uon in different ctll lines (13. 42) un interaction ...'ith the ('ell memo 

brant! or e~'C1l in (.-elI.· free environment (2.1. "3~ We confinncd thCS<' 
results in our ill vim (!:(~rill lt:nt by showing IIxidative DNA drullagc 
(IHltIdG) ;ncrea.o;e in mOllse Ih'Cl'S aftrr TiO:, nanopartk:IC/i treat· 
ment. 1\ lso. TiO~ nanoparticles- lncreast.'(] DNA deletions during 
felal dcn~lopment might he a rc~ml t of oxidative genome damage. 
As diSCUSS/'ll previously (4-1). o'<idative strt'.'iIi il; particularly ha1.ard· 
ous In replicatlng cells. for instunce. uxidative DNA ltlsiuns (e.g., 
K-OlldG. singll.~Slrand breaks. or stallL>d replkaUon forks) can lead 
In OSR~ after replicatinn. which can r ..sult;n recomhination.l.hus 
producing permanent genome rearrangemenUi. As shuwn in yeast, 
mudative mutagen.~ mil-liLt lit! pnwerful inuueeD of DNA delethms 
(45). IkcAUSC embryonic cells are generally characterized by a high 
replication index. they mighl be particularly susceptlble tu o:cidatiw 
~enom.. damage. 

We ha\'e also' ohlitlrved an innamrnat:ory reaction as ShOWll hy 
changes in ('ylukine expressiun in peripheral blood, in which 
TiO~ nanoparticles could be e:certinlol dircct infl:lOlrnatnl)' dr(~t,..; 
on Circulating innate (.'CUN and Th I effector cells. The inflammatory 
n~s]1nn~e involving recruitment and acti\'atilln of phaso0te~ i ~ 

capahlc of c(lU.~ing oxidative burst~ tha t may sell'll as a IXJIl~ibl e 
explanation for the observed gCllotoxicity 10 pcripherul leukocy\.eli. 
micronuclei formation. uxitlaUve DNA damage in liver cells, and 
DNA deletion induction in fetal RPE. Because WI' shov.'Cd that in 
miet! TiOJ nanopartic1cs induce lin inflammlllllry reaclion und ox.· 
Idative O~A damagl'. it is tempting to specula!e lhal lhe mecha
nism underlying 'I'iO l nunnpart.ic!es genoloxicily might be n 
St't;(Uldary (i ndited) t/cnotoxlclLy pUIJm'ay as s u~sted hy Dank()I'ic 
antl culleague.~ (3). Secondary gcnoto.ddly is considel1.'d to he the 
key nspect of .some particle todeily (e.g.. quart:!. and silica) Ix.'cause 
or Iheir ability tl) elicit persistent inflammation in vivu (9. 46). 
This implies thaI particles have pron.ridant and proinnarnmUlory 
activi ty, leading (0) geO()lo:dcity. 

In summary. our study showed for the Ilo;t Hme thaI TiO~ na· 
noparl ide$ induc:;e da~logenirit}'. genutox.icily. oxidative DNA 
damage. and inilammafjon in vivo ;n mice. Thcse results have bl.'cn 
obS4.'n·ed after only 5 days nf treatment via drinking waler and In 
multip le organs suggesting it systemic efft~rt.. We alSt.> ~huwed that 
III UlttrrJ exposure lu Ti01 nanoparticJ<:s rcsulL~ in an inr.rcnsed rr t,

Iluenc:;y in DNA delrtions in the fetus. These results rcpre~nt lhe 
lin;t comprehenSive in vivo s~nOlol:lclty study uf TiO~ nanoparti
cles. These data suggP.St that we should be concerned about a po· 
tential risk of cancer or genetic disorders eSp..'ciaily for people 
occupationally exposed to high (.-oneentrntiuns of TiO:.z nanoparU· 
ele., and that it mi¢11 he prudent to limit ingestion of Ti02 nano· 
particles through nunc!OSI'l1tiai drug additi\·es. fooG 1'0100;. etc. 
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Reproductive and developmental toxicity studies of 
manufactured nanomaterials 
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ART I CLE INFO ABSTRACT 

J\trid~ ~isfory: This papt~r reviews studie5 in vivo ~nd in vitro 00 the reproductive ~nd developmental toxicity of manu
RKetvt'd -4 DKember 2009 filctured nanomateria ls including metallic~nd metal oxide-bas~ particles.. fuHerenes (4c). carbon black 
Rt(~jym in revi~ fomo27 April 2010 (CD). ,md luminescem particles.. Studies in vivo snowed incrras.ed allergic susctptibility in offspring of 
Acc..pttd 16JII""'2010 mouse dams intranasally insum~ted with respir~blt-si~e titanium dioxide (TIO:! ). adverse effects on Spe£
Av<Iibble onU"", 2S JllOO!' 2010 rrw.togenesis and histopathological changes in the testes ~nd changes in gene expre!>5ion in the br~in of 

mouse olfspring after maternal subcutaneous injection ofTiCl:2 nanopartides. [ransf~r [0 r,lI fetuses of 
Krywon!5: r~d;ol~beled gold rLilnop;lrtides ~nd 4c after matem~1 ;ntr~venous injection. d~~th ~od morphologiul
N.lnotNltri.1li abnormalities in mouse embryos ~ ft~ m~temill intraperi toneal injection of 4c. and adverse effeclS on N.lnopMticie$ 

5permamgenesis in mouse offspring ifter mat~rLill intratracheal instillation ofCB nBoop;lrtic1es. Studies Tit.lnium dioxide 
in vitro reveal~ th~t TiOt and CB n~noparticles ~ffected the vi~bility of mouse ~ig ceUs. th~l goldFulltrrnH 

MeI~lIic p,lrticle. rLiloopulicies reduced the motility of hum~n sperm. milt silver. aluminum, and molybdenum trioxide ~ 

LumintSCtnl p,lrtklts were toxic to mouse spermatogonia stem cells. that si liCil n~nopanicles and C60 inh ibited the differenti
R.-prodoctiw.nd development. ] tolIkily ation of mouse embryonic stem cells ind midbrain ce lls. respectively. and that cadmium selenium-core 
T~icubr tOXicity quantum dots inhibited pre-and postimplant.ltion development ofmouse embryos. Although this paper 

provides initial information on the potenti~1 reproductive ~nd developmental toxidry of manufactured 
nanoma1.eriais. further studies. especially In vivo. using ch~r~cteri2ed nanoparticles. relevant roules of 
administration. ~nd doses closely reflecting expected levels of exposure ~re need~. 

(12010 Elsevier Inc. AU rights rese rved. 
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1. Introduction 

Nanomaterials are defined as materials having a physicochem
ical strUcture on a scale greater than typical atomic/molecular 
dimensions but less than lOOnm ( nanostructure~ which exhibit 
physical. chemical and/or biological c.harOicrerisrics associated 
with a /Unostructure III. Nanopartic\es are defined as p.lr
tieles with at least one dimension smaller than 100nm and 
include manufactured nanoparticles, ambient ulfrafine particles 
and biological nanoparticles (1 ,2). Humans have been exposed 
to airborne nanoparticles throughout evolution. but exposure has 
Increased dramatically because of anthropogenic factors including 
combustion engines. power plants. <lod other sources of thermod
egradation [2). The rapidly developing field of nanotechnology. 
which is creating materials with size-<lependenr properties, is 
likely to berome another source of exposure to n;lnomaterials. 
The surface and interface of particles are p.1rticularly important 
components of nanoparticles. N.nomaterials have an increased 
surface area: mass ratio thereby greatly enhancing their chemi
cal /catalytic reactivity compared to normal-sized formsofthe same 
substance. Surface coatings can be utilized to alter surface prop
erties of nanoparticles to preveOl aggregation or agglomeration 
with different particle-types, and/or serve to passivate the particle
type [0 migrate the efTectsofulfraviolet radiation-induced reactive 
oxidants (1). The distinctive and often unique properties of nano
materials offer the promise of broad advances for a wide range of 
technologies. Nanom.aterials are used in a variety of areas includ
ing advanced materials, electronics, magnetics and optoelectronics, 
biomedidne. pharmaceuticals. cosmetics. energy. and catalytic and 
environmental detection and monitorins [3.4 J. At present. there are
relatively few environments where exposures are known to occur. 
However. if the commercialization of products using nanomateri
.lIs develops as anticipated. the potential for exposure is likely to 
IncreaS(' notably over the coming decade [I). Despite growing con
cern over the possible risk that nanomate.rials pose. there is .I IdCk 
of infonnation on their potential toxicity. At this moment, there is 
.1 knowledge gap between the increasing development and use of 
nanomaterials and the prediction of possible health risks. 

[n rece-ot years, reproductive dnd deve-lopmentai toxicity has 
increasingly become recognized as an important part of overall 
toxicology. In fact, aliveDe effects of environmental chemicals on 
the reproductive success of wild life populillions have been noted 
[5). It is reported that nanoparticles can pass through biologic.l 
membranes [6.7): raiSing fears that they can affect the physiol
ogy of any cell in the body. The possibility of chemicals entering 
biologiCiiI systems is of great concern to the public with regard to 
possible reproductive and developmental toxicity. [n this paper, we 
review studies on the reproductive and developmental toxicity of 
nanomaterials. published in openly available scientific literature. 

2. Reproductive .nd developmental toxldty of 
m,lIRu(;tctured nanomalerLIls 

The literature on manufactured nanomaterials was searched 
using TOXNETrrOXUNE for studies in vivo <lnd ill vitro of repro
ductive and developmental toxicity. excluding abstracts. Al though 
no information was available on the reproductive and deve:lop-
mental toxicity of single- or multi-wall carbon nanotubes. articles 
on metallic and metal oxide-based particles. fullerenes (C6I)), and 

carbon black (CB) ,md luminescent particles were found. In this 
paper. we review studies using mammalian animals and cells on 
the reproductive and developmental effects of nanomaterials. The 
findl search of the literature was conducted in March., 2010. 

1. 1. Metallic alld metal oxide-based particles 

In vivo and ill vitro studies of titanium dioxide (Ti~ ) nanoparti
cles. and ill vitro studies of silver. aluminum. molybdenum trioxide 
(MoO] ). gold. magnetic Iron oxidc (Fe)041. cobalt~chromlum 
(CoCr) and silica nanoparticles havc been published. 

2.1 .1. TitaniumdioJride (Ti02) 
Ti~ is widely used as a white pigment in paims. plastics. inks, 

paper, creams. cosmetics. drugs and foods. Ti02 was previously 
classified as biologically inert in animals and humans 18- 101 and 
has been used as a negative control particle in a variety of tox
icological studies. Recently. concern hds bt':en raised on possible 
adverse effects ofTiD,: on human health because exposure 10 high 
concentrations of ultrafine tiD,: was involved in the induction of 
lung inflamm,uory responses [111 and tumors [12[. Very recently. 
the International Agency for Research on Cancer (JARC) Monograph 
Working Group classified Ti02 as posslbly carcinogenic to humans 
(i.e.,group 2B) based on results from studies in which the inha lation 
and Intratracheal instillation of TIC>:! provided suffiaent evidence 
in animals for carcinogenicity [13). As for genotoxicity. the results 
of studies on Ti~ nanoparticJes are inconclusive [14.15[. In vivo 
and in virro studies ofTi0,: are summarized in Table I . 

2.1. 1.1. In vivo study of titonium dioxide (1102). Pregnant BAlBlc 
mice on gestational day (GO) 14 or nonpregnant control mice were 
administered respirable-size TiD,: [16[, that is less than 10 ....m in 
particle size (17). suspended in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) 
at 50 ....g/mouse by a single intranasal insufflation. Pups obtained 
by spontaneous delivery received a single intraperitoneal ir\iec
tion of ovalbumin (OVA ) with alum on postnatal day (PND) 4 . 
These pups were e:xposed to aerosolized OVA on PNDs 12- 14. 
and subjected to an examination of pulmonary function and a 
pathological analysis. Airway responsiveness to increasing concen
trations of aerosolized methacholine was measured using whole 
body plethysmography. Bronchoalveolar lavage (BAl) differen
tial cell counts and histopatho[ogical examinations of the lung 
were also performed. lung inflammatory responses were deter
milled 48 h postadministr.ltion in nonpregnant and pregnant mice 
(n > 9/group). TiOz-treated nonpregnant mice exhibited minimal 
increases in BAL polymorphonuclear leukocyte counts. whereas 
pregnant mice showed acute neutrophilic inflammation. Preg
nant mice exposed to Ti02 had higher serum levels of cytokines, 
including interleukin-l~, tumor necrosis factor-u. interleukin-6 
and chemokine. 48 h after exposure compared with nonpregnant 
mice (n .. 9!groupl. Offspring of dams exposed to Ti02 showed 
increased airway hyperrcsponsiveness, increased percentage or 
eosinophils .•inO pulii"'-;il..ry iilf:..mmatiuil ( ii " i 7-2 i {group J. These 
findings indicate that TiD,: caused acute cellular inflammation in 
pregnant mice and increased allergic susceptibility in their pups. 

A TiOz nanopowder ( 25~70nm in p.1rticle size. 20_25m2/g 
in 5urf;!.ce area. anatase. Sigma- Aldrich Japan. [nc.) suspe-nded 
in saline with 0.05% Tw~n 80 was subcutaneously injected 
into pregnant SlelCR mice (n " 15) on GDs 6, 9. 12 and 1 S at 
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100 IJ.Slmouse/day as the exposure group. and 100 fl.1 of vehi
cle alone was injected into pregnant mice (0-14) as the control 
group [181. Brain tissue was obtained from male offspring on 
embryonic day 16 (n - B/group) or on PND 2 (n - lOlgeoup), PND 
7 (n- IO/group). or PND 21 (n .. 9/group). toral RNA was extracted 
from whole brain, and gene expression was analyzed. Maternal 
exposure to Ti~ caused changes in the expression of genes asso
ciated with brain development. cen death, response to oxidatfve 
stress, and mitochondria in the brain during the prenatal period, 
and genes associated with inflammation and neurotransmitters in 
the Jaterstages. However. this study did not investigate how mater
nal behavior toward the pups changed and how this in turn altered 
gene expression. It is difficult to evaluate the change in gene expres
sion using the toxicogenomic data of this study. because not enough 
microarray data was provided in the paper. 

SIc:ICR mice (n - 6/group) were subcutaneously injected with 
Ti02 nanopatticles (25-70 nm in particle size. 20-25 m2fg in sur
face area. anatase. Sigma- Aldrich) suspended in saline with 0.05% 
Tween 80 at 100 ~g/mouse/day on CDs 3. 7, 10 and 14 [19J. Male 
offspring were autopsied on PND 4 or postnatal week (PNW) 6. 
Lower body weights were found among offspring of dams exposed 
to Ti02. Aggregates of Ti02 nanoparticles (100-200nm) were 
detected in Leydig cells, Settoli cells, and spennatids in the testes of 
pups on PND 4 and PNW 6. Disorganized and disrupted seminifer
ous tubules, tubule lumens with few mature sperm. and decreases 
in daily spenn production (DSP), epididymal sperm motiHry, and 
numbers of Settoli cells were observed at PNW 6 in pups of the 
Ti~-treated group {n - 8/group}. Ti02 particles were detected in 
cells of the olfactory bulb and cerebral cortex of pups at PNW 6. 
There were many cells positive for caspase-3, an enzymatic marker 
of apoptosis, in the olfactory bulb of pups on PNW 6 in the Ti~
exposed group. Although the possibility of adverse effects of1i02 
nanopartides on brain development is noted, the behavioral effects 
ofnanoparticles were not investigated. There was a lack of descrip
tion on the maternal findings in this report. 

2.1.1.2. fn vitro study of titanium dioxide (ri02 ). The direct effects 
of1i02 (25- 70nm in particle size. Aldrich) on testis-constituenl 
cells was detennined using the mouse Leydig cell line ThIll, 
testosterone-producing cells of the testis [20J. TI02 was suspended 
in a balanced salt solution I0.05%Tween 80-0.25% DMSO in PBS ( - ) J. 
and sonicated for 1 0 min immediately prior to use in the assay. TI~ 
was added to the culture system for 16.24. or 48 h. The uptake of 
Ti02 nanoparticles by Leydig cells was detected after incuba.tion of 
cells with Ti~ at 30 ~gJml for 48 h. Following incubation of cells 
with Ti02 at 10 or 1 00 ~g/mL. a remarkable inhibition of viability 
and transient reduction in proliferation ofTM3 cells were observed 
at 100 ~gJml after 24 h. No effect ofTi02 was found on the expres
sion of heme oxygenase- l (HO-I). a sensitive marker of oxidative 
stress, or steroidogenic acute regulatory (StAR) mRNA in TM3 cells 
treated for 16 h at up to 1 00 ~gJml or for 48 h at up to 30 ~g/mL. 
These findings suggestthatTi~ nanoparticles have no direct effect 
on the induction of oxidative stress or synthesis of testosterone in 
Leydig cells. 

2.1.2. Gold 
Colloidal gold has been used in medical applications and gold 

nanoparticles are used commercially in a wide array of catalytic 
applications and optical and electrical applications as components 
of various probes, sensors, and optical devices 1211. In vivo .md in 
vitro studies of gold particles are shown in Table 2. 

2.1.2.1. In vivlJ study of gold. The distribution of l!!!1Au-colloidal 
particles (4-200 nm) was detennined after a single injection into 
the iliac artery of pregnant SO rats on CDs 16-18 [22J. Although 
more than 90% of the radiocolloid was found in the matemalliver 
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at 15 min after injection, no radioactivity was detected in the amni
otic nuld, fetal membranes, or fetus. These find ings indicate the 
impermcabiliryofthe rat placenta to colloidal gold. Detailed exper
imental conditions including concentrations of gold particles and 
numbers of rats used were not described in this report. 

Pregnimt Wistar rats (n ~ 7~10Igroup) were injected intra
venously with 198Au-colloidal panicles (5 and 30nm in diameter, 
Daichi Radio Isotope Co.. Ltd. and HoextJapan Co., Ltd., respe«ively) 
into the tail vein on GO 19 (vaginal plug'"GD 1) and sacrificed 1 
or 24 h later [231. The 0.5 ml of solution injected contained 20 f.lg 
of gold. The clearance of 198Au_colloid from blood was faster in 
dams injected with the 30 nm particles than in dams injected with 
the 5 nm particles, and, therefore, the radioactivity remaining in 
maternal blood was greater in the 5 nm-group. Fetal radioactiv
ity was detected in pregnant rats sacrificed at 1 and 24 h after 
the injection of 5 nm panicles and at 24 h after the injection of 
30 nm particles. The transfer rate to the fetus was very small. being 
approximately 0.018 and 0.005% for the 5 and 30nm particles, 
respectively. The levels of radioactivity in the fetal membrane and 
placenta were greater in the 5 nm-group that in 30 nm-group, and 
100-300 times greater than the levels in the fetus for either group. 
The authors described that the transfer Dr deposition of 198Au_ 
colloid was directly affected not by particle size. but by the average 
concentration in maternal blood. 

Pregnant C578L/6 mice were intravenously injected into the tail 
vein with 1 mL of a solution containing 2 Dr 40 nm colloidal gold 
nanoparticles ( n ~ 5/goroup) Of I ml of saline (n - 3 as controls) 
on CDs 16- 18 and killed 24h after the last injection [24]. The 2 
and 40 nm gold nanoparticles (Fitzgerald Industry Inc.) contained 
15 x 1013 particles (12.13 ~g) and 9 x 1010 particles (58.21 ~g), 
respectively. The gold nanoparticles had a negative surface charge 
and were monodispers and spherical in shape. No particles were 
detected in the fetuses and placentae. These findings suggest that 
gold nanoparticles do nO[ penetrate the placental barrier. 

2. J22. In vitro srudy of gold. The transplacental transfer of 
monodispersed gold particles (1 0, IS, and 30 nm in diameter before 
wating) coated with polyethylene glycol (PEG) was examined using 
placentae from healthy, nonsmoking mothers /251.ln the open per
fusion as a Konce-through~ perfusion, nanoparticles (7.9 x 1011 for 
15 om particles and 7.8 x 1010 for 30 nm particles) were suspended 
in 5 ml of physiological saline and injected into the mate mal artery 
within 5 min, and the matemal and fetal outflow were colleered at 
3-min intervals for 18 min. In the matemal outflow, the nanopar
ticles of 15 and 30 nm were detected at 570 and 678 ppb within 
3- 6 min of injection. and only 9.3 and 18.0 ppb, respectively, at the 
end of perfusion. No nanopartic:les were detected in the fetal oue
now. Recirculating perfusion was perfonned with 10 and 15nm 
nanoparticles only. Both the maternal and fetal sides were recircu
lated. The nanoparticles (9.1 x 1()9 for 1 0 nm particles and 2.0 x 109 

for 15 nm particles) were added to the maternal reservoir and the 
perfusion was continued for 6 h. Samples were taken from the 
maternal and fetal reservoirs every 30 min for the first 2 h, and 
once per hour thereafter. Nanoparticles did not cross the placenta 
regardless of particle size. At the end of the perfusion. concentra
tions of nanoparticles in maternal perfusate samples decreased 41 
and 64% giving final concentrations of24.2 and 22.2 ppb for the 10 
and 15nm nanopartides, respectively. The gold aggregates were 
loca.ted in syncytiotrophoblasts and trophoblasts, but no gold par
tides wei<, detected in the fet..t c .. pl1l;;;y endothelium in perfused 
tissue. These findings indicate that PEGylayed gold nanopartic:les do 
not cross the human placenta from the maternal to fetal circulation. 

The effecr of gold nanoparticJes (9 nm) at a concentration of 
44 ppm on human sperm was determined using a single, fresh. 
donor semen sample from a hea.lthy male /261. In a mixture of 
500 ~L of the gold nafloparticle solution and semen. 25% of spenn 
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were not motile. The rate of motility among the control spenn was 
95%. The penetration of sperm heads and ta ils by gold nanoparticles, 
and fragmentation of spenn were found in the mixture. Toxicity 
parameters, except for motility. were not investigated in this study. 

2.1.3. Silver. IIluminum, and molybdenum trioxide (MOO,) 
Nanoscaled silver powder is used in biocides, transparent 

conductive inks and pastes, and various consumer and indus
trial products that need enhanced antimicrobial properties [211. 
Nanoscaled aluminum powder is used in various electronic circuits 
and as a scratch-resistant coating for plastic lenses, antimicrobial 
agents. and new tissue-biopsy tools [211. Mo~ nan'Jparticles have 
electrochromic, photochromic, and gas-sensing properties [271. In 
vilro studies of silver, aluminum, and MoO) particles are listed in 
Table 3. 

2.1.3. I. In viero study ofsilver. IIluminum. lind molybdenum trioxide 
(Mo03). In vitro studies of silver (15nm in diamet:er), aluminum 
(30nm in diameter). and MoO) (30nm in diameter) nanoparticles 
were performed using the C18-4 cell tine, which was established 
from type A spermatogonia isolated from 6-day-old mouse testes 
[281. The cells were immortalized and exhibited phenotypic char
acteristics of gennline stem cetls in vivo, were adherent. and 
responded to the growth factor glial cell line-derived neurotrophic 
factor. Nanoparticles were dispersed in PBS at final·concentrations 
or5. 10.25,50. and 100 ILg/mLculture medium, and the C18-4 cells 
were incubated with nanoparticles for 48 h. Silver nanoparticles 
caused necrosis and apoptosis at 10 fl..g/mL and above. Aluminum 
nanoparticJes did not induce shrinkage, necrosis. or apoptosis 
below 10 ILg/mL No distinct changes in cell mOll"phology were 
observed at any concentration of MoO] nanopan:icJes. Reduced 
mitochondrial function and cell viability were noted after incu
bation with silver nanoparticles at 10 fl..g/mL and the ECsCl was 
calculated at 7.75 IJ.gJmL The effects ofaluminum nanop.1rticles on 
mitochondrial function could not be determined because the par
ticles accumulated in the cells and formed cytoplasmic aggregates 
at low concentrations. M003 nanoparticles reduced mitochondrial 
function at 50 fl..g/mL and above. and the ECso was 90 fl..g/mL Sil
ver nanoparticles slightly increased lactase dehydrogenase (LDH) 
leakage at 5 IJ.gjmL. and the ECso was 2.5 fl..g/m L The leakage of 
LDH was increased by aluminum nanoparticles at 5 fl..g/mL and 
above. values reaching a plateau at around 25 fl..g/mL and the ECso 
being 4.7ILg/mL An increase in LDH leakage was observed with 
M~ nanoparticles at 5 fl..g/mL and above, and the value reached a 
plateau at 10 fl..g/mL The EC5(J was 5 fl..g/mL An increased num
ber of apoptotic C18-4 cells were found after incubation with 
silver nanoparticles at 5 fl..g/mL. aluminum nanop.1rticles at 5 and 
10 fl..g/mL and MoO] nanop.1rticles at 50 IJ.g/mL These results 
indicate that si lver nanoparticles are most toxic and Mo03 nanopar
ticles are least toxic to this cell line. The authors noted that this 
cell line provides a valuable model to assess the cytotoxicity of 
nanoparticles in the germ line in vitro. 

2.104. Magnetic iron oxide (Fe,04) 
The magnetic properties of magnetic iron oxide nanopanicles 

may lead to a range of new biomedical and di ,lgnostic appli
cations including cellular therapy by cell labeling and targeting, 
tissue repair. drug delivery, magnetic resonance im'lging, and mag
netofection [29 ). An in vivo study of magnetic Fe,,04 particles is 
presented in Table 3. 

2.104.1. In viero study of magnetic iran IIxide (Fe304). The effect of 
Fe304 on sperm was determined after incubation of bovine sperm 
in glucose-free modified Tyrode solution with an aqueous colloid 
solution of FI'304 nanopartides coated w.ith poly(vinyl alcohol) for 
2 h at 37 C [291. The final concentration of Fe ions was 7.35 mM. In 
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the first 20min of incubation, 23% of the particles were tdken up 
by sperm cells.uter on, about 60% of these particles were released 
from the cells ilnd iI further linear uptake was observed for an addi
tionall.S h of incubation. Particles were bound to the acrosome in 
the head orthe spenn, and to mitochondria in the [ail of the sperm. 
The spenn was further incubated for 4 h. Motility and the ability 
to undergo an acrosome reaction. i.e. the ability to fertilize an egg, 
were not affected by the presence of the magnetic nanoparticles. 

2.1.5. Cobalt- chromium (CoCr) nanopartic/es 
Internal exposure to CoCr nanoparticles can occur by wear 

mechanism associated with metal-an-metal (CoCr) orthopaedic 
joint replacements [301. An in vitro study of CoCr partldes is pre
sented in Table 3. 

2.1.5.1. In vitro study ofcobalt-chromium (CoCr") nanopartic/es. The 
cellular toxicity of CoCr nanoparticles (29.5 ± 6.3 nm in diameter, 
Osprey Metals) when located on the other side of a fully confluent 
cellular barrier was assessed using BeWo b30 cells, a human tro
phoblast choriocarcinoma-derived cell line, which were grown olS 
a multi-layered (3-4 cells thick) barrier to simulate tight bolrriers 
in the body like the placental barrier [3D]. Human fibroblast cells 
were placed on one side of this layer of cells, olnd CoCr particles 
on the other. The fibroblasts were checked for DNA dolmolge using 
the alkaline comet assay after introduction of the Polrticles. Indi
rect exposure to CoCr nanopartides caused DNA damage. Indirect 
exposure to micrometer-sized CoCr (2,9 ± 1.1 ).lffi in diameter) also 
damaged DNA More than 95% of the nanoparticles were located 
within the cells of the superfidal layer after 24 h of exposure, indi
cating that nanoparticles were internalized by the BeWo cells and 
did not pass through the barrier. The authors of this paper noted 
thilt the DNA dilmilge WolS mediated by a novel mechanism involv
ing pannexin and connexin hemlchannels and gap junctions and 
purinergic signaling. These findings suggest that there is some pos
sibility of plolcental transfer of particles. 

2.1 .6. Silica (SiOl ) 
Industrial silica products are widely used in the electronics 

industry and as a food ildditive, and nanoslzed amorphous silica 
is used in a wide variety of ilpplications including catalytic sup
ports, photonic crystals. gene deli vel)'. photodynamic therapy. and 
biomedical imaging [31), An in virro study of silica particles is pre
sented inTable 3. 

2.1.6.1, In vitro study ofsilica (Si02). The embryonic stem (ES) cell 
test using the 03 murine ES cel1line was perfonned to detennine 
the potential of spherical amorphous silica nilnoparticles (10, 30, 
80 ilnd 400nm in average primal)' particle size, Glantreo Ltd.) to 
inhibit the differentiation of ES cells into spontaneously contract
ing colrdiomyocytes [321. Silica nanoparticles were dialyzed olgainsl 
pure Mi!liQ wilter and diluted in distilled wilter, and the ES cells 
were exposed at 1- 100 f.lg/mL throughout the entire lO-dilY test 
period. Transmission elec:tron microscopy revealed that the dried 
SiliCil p.lfticles were spherical and showed no substantial aggre
gation, except for the 10 nm particles . and measured diameters of 
the particles specified ilS 10, 30. 80. and 400nm by the manufac
turer were 11, 34, 34, and 248 nm, respectively. Silica particles of 
30, 80 and 400 nm were observed in cells of the embryonic body. 
,~, conc('ntratiOrl-dependent inhibition of thE diffErentiation of ES 
cells into contracting cardiomyo~te5 was observed after exposure 
to 10 ilnd 30 nm particles while the 80 and 400 nm particles did not 
inhibit the differentiation at up to 100 fJ.gjmL The inhibitory effect 
of the 30nm pdrticles was greater than that of the 10nm p.lrti
cles ilS evidenced by the estimilted 1050 values. 29 ilnd 59 ).lg/mL. 
respectively. Inhibition of the differentiation of ES ceUs occurred 

below cytotoxic concentrations. suggesting a specific effect of the 
10 and 30 nm particles on the differentiiltion of the E5 cells. 

22. Fullerenes (CliO) 

A fullerene is any molecule entirely in the form of a hollow 
sphere. ellipsoid. or tube. The first ful1erene to be discovered 
is known as buckminsterfullerene 40. Fullerenes have unique 
physicochemicill properties that have been exploited for use in 
cosmetics. lubricants, dietal)' supplements, building milterials, 
clothing treatment. electronics, ilnd fuel cells [33\. In vivo and in 
vitro studies on ful1erenes ~re listed in Table 4. 

22. r. In vivo srudy offullerenes (Cro) 
[60]Fullerene (40, purity>99.9%, Terms Co.) was solubilized 

with poly{viny!pyrrolidone) (PW). Pregnant Sic mice (0 ~ 2/group) 

were inuaperitoneillly injected with C60 at 25, 50. or 137 mg/kg. 
PVP, or disti!1ed water on DC 10, ilnd their embryos were exam
ined 18 h after injection [34J. No effects were observed in embl)'os 
of dams injected with PVP or distilled water. After the injection of 
40, all embryos died at 137 mg/kg. AlSO mg/kg. C.;o was clearly dis
tributed into the yolk sac and embryos and 50% of embryos were 
abnormal in shape predomin.mtly in the head and tail regions. At 
25 mg{kg, one pregnant mouse hild aU normal embryos and the 
other had only one ~bnormal embryo. The authors of this study 
speculated that (60 was incorporated into the concepts and the 
severely disrupted the function ohhe yolk sac and embl)'onic mor
phogenesis. 

The. distribution OflI4CJ6Q was determined in rat dams and their 
pre- and postnatal offspring [35}. 40. with an ilverilge pilrticle size 
of less thiln 10 nm ilnd estimilted ilt 2 nm, was suspended in PVP. SO 
rats were given oln intr<ivenous injection of a suspension ofapprox
imately 0,] mg [14C]60lkg into the tail vein on GO IS or lolctational 
dilY (LO) 8, and tissues of dams were collected 24 h (n - 4) and 48 h 
(n- 3) later. In pregnant dams at 24 h ilfter injection. radioactivity 
was found in the liver (43% of the injeered radioactivity), spleen 
(4%), reproductive tract (3%), and plilcenta (2%), Radioactivity was 
also detected in the digest of fetuses (0.87%). In lactating dams, 
radioactivity was detected in the liver (35%), spleen (4%). reproduc
tive tract (O, 1 0- 0.42%), mammary tissue (0.48-0.94%). and milk at 
24 h after injection. Radioactivity transferred to pups via lactiltion 
was found in the. gastrointestinal tract (0.28%) in pups sacrificed at 
24 h after injection. with an increase in distribution to the gastroin
testinal tract of pups (0.43%) by 48 h after injection. The authors of 
this study noted thilt C60 distributed to the placentil and fetuses 
of exposed pregnant dams and to the milk and pups of exposed 
lactating dams. 

2.2.2. In vitro study offullerenes (C60) 
Midbrain tissue samples of embryos of pregnilnt Slc-ICR mice 

on CD 11 were dissociated into individual cells. cel! suspensions 
were prepared in culture medium, and a midbrain micromass cul
ture was performed to eVilluilte the toxicity of Cso solubilized with 
pvp /34]. The C.;o solution in the medium was incorporated into the 
midbrain culture plates, and further cultured for 6 days. The ICso 
values of4o for cell differentiation and proliferation were 0.43 and 
0.47 mg/mL respectively. Differentiation was inhibited ilS cytotox
icity increased. 40 was assumed to decrease cell proliferation via 
act!'!e oxygen species, because eel! proliferation inhibited by Cw 
was partly restored by the ilddition of an tioxidoltive enzymes. 

23. Carbon black (CS) 

CB is a low solubility particle produced industrially from incom
plete thennal decomposition of hydrocarbons. a process controlled 

http:0.48-0.94
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to achieve pre-defined ilnd reproducible particle sizes and proper
ties suitable for a diverse range of industrial aPPUCillions [36[. The 
CB particles so formed are complex, wi th a degenerated graphitic 
crysta!l!te structure and high-power electron micrographs clearly 
show irregular l.lyered graphitic plates. The most common use ofCB 
is as a pigment and reinforcing phase in automobile tires. CB helps 
conduct heat away from the tread and belt area of the tire, reduc
ing thermal damage and increasing tire life. CB is also employed 
in some radar-absorbent materidis and in photocopiers and laser 
printer toner. In vivo and in vitro studies ofCS are listed in Table 4. 

2.3.1. In vivo srudy ofcarbon black (e8) 
The effeel of CB nanoparticles with a primary size of 14 nm 

(3OOm2/g in surface area, Printex 90, Oegussa), 55nm (45m2/g 
in surface area, Printex 25, Oegussa), and 95nm (20m2/g in 
surface area, Flammruss 101, Degussa) on the male reproduc
tive system was determined [37), Six-week-old male lCR mice 
(n-15-16/group) were intratracheally instilled with CB parti
cles suspended in normal saline containing 0.05% Tween 80 
at 0.1 mg/mouse for the 14, 56, a nd 95nm CB particles and 
1.56 fJ-g/mouse for the 14 nm CB (panicle number concentration of 
14 nm CBis the same as thatof56nm CB). Mice received 10weekly 
instiJ!ations and were killed on day after the last instillation. No 
effect of the 14, 56, or96 nm particles was observed on body weight 
or male fep rorluctive organ weights. Vacuolation of the seminifer
ous tubules and decreased DSP were found in mice insti11e1l with 
all three sizes of CB particles, levels of serum testosterone were 
increased after instillation of all three particles. The group exposed 
to the 14 nm particles, with approximately the same number ofpar
ticles per unit volume as the 56 nm particles, showed fewer effects 
than did the group exposed to the 56 nm particles. The authors 
noted that CB nanoparticles impaired the function of Leydig cells. 
and the consequent fluctuation of sperm testosterone levels caused 
a reduction of DSr. These findings suggest that CB nanoparticles 
adversely affect mouse spermatogenesis and the effect depends on 
p.lTticle mass rather than p.1rticle number. 

2.32. In viero srudy ofcarbon black (CB) 
The direct effects of CB (14 nm in particle size. Printex 90. 

Degussa) on testis-constituent cells was determined using the 
mouse Leydig cell line TM3 [20J. The test was performed using the 
procedure described above in the TIOl se£tion. The uptake of CB 
nanop.1rticles by Leydig cells was detected after 48 h. Cell viabil
ily was markedly inhibited at 1000 IJ.gfmL but CB did not affect 
the proliferation of TM3 cells. No effect of CB was found on the 
expression of HO-l mRNA in TM3 ce lls at up to lOOlJ.gfmL StAR 
mRNA expression was increased at 30 fJ-gfm L after incubation for 
48 h. These findings suggest that CB nanoparticles have no direct· 
effect on the induction of oxidative stress but affect the production 
of steroid hormones in Leydig cells. 

2.4. Luminescent particles 

In vitro studies of cadmium selenium-core quatum dots 
(CdSeQDs) and polyslyrene-based fluorescent particle have been 
published. 

2.4. 1. Cadmium selenium-core quanwm dots (CdSeQOs) 
Quantum dots are colloid!!! n.a.,llOcrystalline semicond uctors that 

have unique light-emitting properties and can be used as a novel 
luminescent material [38 ]. CdSeQDs are useful as an alternative 
to fluorescent dyes for use in biological imaging. due to their 
bright fluorescence, narrow emission, broad UV excitation, and 
high photostability [39J. An in vitro study of CdSeQOs is shown in 
Table 4. 

2.4.1.1. In virrosrudy a/cadmium se/enium-corequan/um dots(CdSe
QDs). The developmental effectofCdSeQDs (approximately 3.5 nm 
in diameter) was determined using mouse embryos [38J. for water 
solubilization, the CdSeQDs were surface coupled with mercap
toacetic add and suspended in PBS. Morulas and blastocysts were 
obtained from superovulating ICR female mice, which were mated 
with fertile males of the same strain, by flushing the fallopian 
tubes on GO 3 and flushing the uterine horns on GD 4. respec
tively, After incubation ofmorulas or blastocysts with CdSeQDs for 
24 h, an inhibition of the preimplantation development of morulas 
into blastocysts. increased number of apoptotic cells in the inner 
cell mass (ICM) of blastocysts (n- 200/group) and inhibition of cel! 
proliferation. primarily in the ICM. of blastocysts (n - 180/group) 
at 250nmol/l and above. and inhibition of the postimplanta
tion development of blastocysts at 125 nmol/l and above were 
observed. To examine the effect of CdSeQDs on the piostim
plantation development of blastocysts, blastocysts (n - 200/group) 
exposed to a or 500 nmol/L for 24 h were transferred to recipi
ent ICR mice (n ~ 25/group). which were mated with vasectomized 
C57Bl/5J male mice. on pseudopregnant day (PD)4 and killed on PD 
18. A decreased implantation rate and fetal weight. and increased 
numbers of embryos with abnormal development and resorptions 
were observed in the CdSeQDs-treated group. CdSeQOs coated with 
ZnS had no significant cytotOXic effect on blastocyst development. 
These findings indicate that CdSeQDs affect adversely pre- and 
postimplantation embryonic survival and developmentand the ZnS 
coating alters the CdSeQD-induced toxicity. 

2,42, Polystyrene-based fluorescent particles 
Fluorescent nanoparticles are promising tools for optical data 

storage and other technical applications in biochemical. bio
analytical. and medical areas. and were successfully used for 
immunoassays ]40]. An in vitro study of fluorescent nanoparticles 
is shown in Table 4 . 

2.4.2 .1. In vitro srudy o/polystyrene-basedjluorescenr particles. The 
effect of ultrafine polystyrene-based fluorescent particles (Molec
ular Probes Inc. ), ranging from 40nm to over 120nm in size 
with different fluorescence colors corresponding to particle size. 
on mouse embryos was examined [41]. Two-cell stage embryos 
were incubated with fluorescent nanoparticles at I La million/mL 
for 4 days. and development was assessed. Untreated embryos 
incubated for 4 days were further incubated with fluorescent 
nanoparticles at 11.0 million/ml for 48 h, and the developmental 
stages of the blastocyst:5 were assessed. No eITect of nanoparti
cles was found on the development of 2-cell stage embryos to the 
blastocyst stage. There was no effect of nanoparticles on hatching, 
implantation on the culture dish. or degeneration after addi
tiona! exposure until the blastocyst stage. Although nanoparticles 
were internalized, the development of embryos was not affe£te1l. 
Nalloparticles were predominantly found in the trophoblast cells 
with a few located in the inner cell mass in hatche(l blasto
cysts. These findings show that fluorescent nanoparticles did not 
affect the development of mouse early embryos and suggest that 
internalized nanoparticles did not affect cellular processes or the 
expression offactors needed for development. 

3. Discussion Olnd conclusions 

Tti; ji,jpei re;;iewed the iii ;;i;;a ,md in ..,ijTo.'i studieson the repro
ductive and developmental toxicity of nanomaterials. Although 
it provides initial information on the potential toxicity of nano
materials. it should be followed up by relevant hazard studies of 
nanomaterials. 

In vivo studies have showed increased allergic susceptibility in 
offspring of mouse dams IntranaSJ.lly insufflated with respirable
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sizeTi02, Cldverse e!Tectson spermatogenesis and histopathological 
changes in the testes, and chClnges in gene expression in the 
brain in mouse offspring after maternal subcutaneous injections 
of Ti02 nanopanicles, transfer to rat fetuses of radiolCibeled gold 
nanoparticles and Coo after maternal intravenous Injection, death 
and morphological Clbnormalities in mouse embrym; after maternal 
intraperitoneal injt'Ctions of C60, and adverse effects on spermato
genesis in mouse offspring after materna! intratrach.~al instiUations 
ofCH n(lnop(lrticles. However, these studies were performed with 
1-1 0 administrations of a large bolus and/or a rou.te of exposure 
not re levant to humans using relatively small nllmbers of ani
mals. In vivo studies should be performed that include doses that 
closely rcflect expected exposure levels. M(ljor routes of exposure 
to nanopClrticles are the respiratory tract. skin, eyes, and gastroin
testinal tract. Studies using relevant routes of exposure are needed 
to clarify the toxicity of nanopartlcles. The number of animals per 
group should be sufficient to allow me(lningful interpretation of 
the data for reproductive and developmental loxicit:y studies. and a 
dose- response analysis is Cllso needed to allow mon~ realistic com
parisons with actual human exposure. In the studies presented in 
this review paper, there was a lack of information re;garding mater
nal toxicity. The investigation of maternal toxicity is essentIal for 
reproductive and developmenraJ toxicity studies, because the tox
icity to offspring may be modified or influenced by toxicity to the 
mother, and toxicity to offspring often occurs in conjunction with 
maternal toxicity in animal studies. 

Radioactivity was detected in ra t fetuses of dams intravenously 
injected with gold nanoparticles or Coo, but unlabeled gold 
nanop.lrticles were not de tected in mouse fetuses olf dams injected 
intravenously or in the fetal outflow of human placenta. In vitro 
study also revealed some possibility of placental transfer of CoCr 
particles mediated by a novel mechanism. In terms ofdevelopmen
tal tOXicity, information on the placental transfer ofnan ornate rials 
to offspring of damS given during gestation and lactation is ofgreat 
interest in interpretation of the data. Measurements of the placen
tal transfer of nanop.lnicles are an important source of information 
on the mechanism of action (l nd the risk of nan·oparticles. and 
may help to cI(lrify the reproductive and developmental toxicity 
of nanopartides. 

As for the effect of nanoparticles on embryonic development. 
maternally administered Coo impClired embryonic development 
and the results of micromass culture suggest a dysmorphogenic 
effect ofCoo. The Coo was dearly distributed into the yolk sac. These 
findings resemble those ofdevelopmental toxicity studies oftrypan 
blue. which was teratogenic in mice. rats. hamsters. and guinea pigs 
[42J. It is generally accepted that teratogenic actiol1l of tryp.ln blue 
in rats is due to its accumulation and interference in the function 
of the yolk sac, an organ of histotrophic nutri tion that provides 
the principal source of nurrients before the initiation of functio nal 
chorio-allantoic placentae. Mice and rats have a yolk sac placenta. 
which plays a significant role during early in organogenesis. This is 
not the case for humans and monkeys in which the YCJlk sac placenta 
isofinsignificant importance. Trypan blue produces malformations 
"in rats and mice due to its accumulation in the yolk sac. This is not 
possible in humans and monkeys [43[. 

It is noted that test conducted and reported according to 
international accepled test guidelines and in compliance with 
the principles of Good Laboratory Practice [GLF') should have 
the highest grade of f('liability and data for hanrd ldentificCl
tion must be. evaluated considering their quality and adequacy 
for risk assessment [44J. At present. however, such studies are 
not available for reproductive and developmental toxicity of nano
materials. Dberdorster et al. [I J described that studies to assess 
reproductive effects following pulmonary exposure to nanoma
terials should follow protocols similar to DECO gUideli ne 422 for 
the Testing of Chemicals (Combined Repeated Dose of Toxicity 

Study wi th the Reproduction/Developmental Toxicity Screening 
Test). The DECO guideline 42 1 for Testing of Chemicals (Repro
duction/Developmental Toxicity Screening Test) is also useful to 
obtain initial informiltion on possible effects on reproduction and 
development. In these tests. test materials are given to male rats 
for a minimum of 4 weeks beginning before mating and to females 
beginning before mating to shortly after parturi tion of pups. These 
screening tests are performed using relatively small numbers of 
animals in the dose groups and do not provide complete informa
tion on all aspects of reproduction and development due to the 
limitation of the ellposure period and selectivity of endpoints. The 
two-generation study, which covers the whole reproductive cycles 
of at leilst one generation, may be ade<juate to evaluilte the repro
ductive and developmental toxicity ofnanomarerials. However, the 
concentrations, popUlations, and duration of exposure to nanoma
terials are different from one another. It is required to modify the 
exposure period and the endpoints correlated with the exposure 
period. To further evaluate the reproductive and developmental 
toxicity of nanomaterials, a more specific test should be designed 
on a case-by-case basis according to the characterization of human 
exposure. 

In vitro studies revealed high concentrCltions ofTi02 nanopdrti
cles to affect the viability and proliferation of mouse Leydig cells, 
but not the gene expression associated with spermatogenesis. Gold 
nanopartic1es decreased the motility of human sperm. silver. alu
minum, and MoO] were toxic to mouse spermatogonia stem cells. 
CoCr nanoparticles damaged DNA of human fibroblast cells, silicCi 
nanop.lrticles inhibited the differentiation of mouse ES cells, Coo 
inhibited the differentiation of mouse midbrain cells. CB decreased 
the viability of mouse Leydig cells. and CdSeQDs inhibited the pre
and postimplantation development of mouse embryos. In these 
studies. the concentrations of nanoparticles were very high and 
unlikely to occur in animal studies. The mechanistic pathways that 
operate at low realistic concentrations are likely to be different 
from those operating at very high concentrations when the cell's or 
organism's defenses are overwhelmed 12J.The findings of these in 
vitro studies are difficult to evaluate because of differences in the 
chemical composition and sizes of panicles. target cells, duration of 
exposure. endpoints. and exposure concentrations among experi
ments.ln vivo studies correlated with results obtained from in vitro 
studies should be performed. 

Oxidative stress as a common mechanism for cell damage 
induced by nanoparticles is well known and a wide range of nano
material species have been shown to create reactive oxygen species 
(ROS) both in vivo and in vitro. It is suggested that a free radical
induced mechanism or another fonn of oxidative stress played a 
role in the developmental toxicity of 4.0 in zebrafish, in which 4.0 
caused decreases in the embryonic survival rate, the hatching rate, 
heartbeat and pericardial edema, and the toxicity was effet:tively 
attenuated by adding glutathione, an antioxidant [45]. [n mammals. 
Ti02 nanop.lrt.icles in leydigcells, Sertili cells. spermatids, and cells 
ofthe olfactory bulb and cerebral cortex ofpups, and 4.0 in embryos 
and yolk sac were noted after a maternal administ ration. In in virro 
studies. Ti~ and CB nanoparticles in Leydig ceUs. fCJD4 and gold 
nanopartic1es in sperm cells, silica nanopartic1es in cells of the 
embryonic body, (oCr nanopdrtic1es in BeWo cells, and fluorescent 
nanoparticles in trophoblast cells were observed. Determination of 
the oxidative stress in these cells may help us to understand the 
reproductive and developmental toxicity of nanoparticles. 

The contradicting results obtained from the studies presented in 
this review may be attributed to the use of different nanomaterials 
and experimental models, the exposure during different stages of 
offspring development. and evaluations with different endpoints. It 
is likely that the siZe. shapes, chemistry, crystallinity, surface prop
erties. concentration, agglomeration. and dose of nanoparticles are 
all involved in detecting biological actiVity. The characterization of 
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administered materia Is in toxicity studies is fundamental. and char
acrerizing delivered nanomaterials after administration in a test 
system or mode! provides the best quality data on dose and mate
rial properties that are related to observed responses. but this is 
limited by current methodological capabilities [21. Further studies, 
especially in vivo, using differenr types of characterized materi
als. relevant routes of administration, and doses closely reflecting 
expected levels of exposure are needed to adequately evaluate the 
reproductive and developmental toxicity of nanomaterials, 
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The Release of Nanosilver from Consumer Products Used in the Home 
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SrLVEI{ HA.~ I.O NG J\ F.f~"I US F.lJ in pmducrs as an antimicrobial 
agem. Part ida of silver can be administered in pradUCIS to 

release ionic silver (Ag'). which is often attributed with andmi· 
.:Inolal efficacy (Percival el al., 2005; Wijn hoven et al. , 2009). 
Nanosilver, defined here as particles of silver having al lean one 
dimension in the J, to 100-nm si7.e range, is incre:tSingly being 
used in consumer products 10 control the growth of microorgan
isms on surfaces and in solutions. Properties of m nosilver, such 
as a low redox potential (lvanova and Zamborini, 2009), could 
increase the capacity of smaller nanosilver partides to rdc:3SC 
Ag' compared with bulk silver. In addition, dH: generation of 
reactive oxygen species has been suggested as a mechanism for 
nanosilver toxicity (Kim et aI., 2007). Regardless of the toxicity 
mechanism(s), increased antimicrobial b<.'havior of nanosilver is 
often ohserved at part icle sizes undcr 30 nlll (Auffan c:t aI .• 2009) 
and allows manuf..crurers 10 minimize the (Ow silver used in 
a product compared with other forms such as silver nitrate or 
microscale silver (Ki ct al ., 2007). 

However, it is unclear whether the novd propenies or nanosH
ver wi11 lead to adverse human andlor environmental health 
effects. the production, use, and disposal of products containing 
nanosilver can lead to [he rdc:3SC of increased amoums of silver 
into various environmental companments (air. water, soil). For 
example. nanosilver released from clothing could enter (he envi
ronment in the effiuent and/or biosolids resulting from wastewa
ter treatment (fknn and Westuhoff. 20(8), the possible advelU 
cffeclS ofincre:tSed environmental exposure to nanosilver includc 
the development of silver-resistant bacteria (Gupta et aI., 1999; 
Percival et aI. , 2005, 2008; Silver2oo3), ,he impai rment or aquatic 
(Choi and Hu, 2008; Griffin el al,. 2008, 2009; Navarro er al" 
2008) and soil (Roh et aI., 2009) organisms. and the impairment 
ofhuman health (E1-Ansary and AI. Daihan, 2009; Greulich ('I al ., 
2009; Hussain er al ., 2005; Ji et al. , 2007; Mirsanari el al.. 2004; 
Takenaka er aI., 200\). 

TIl>: po~siblc adverse effects have prompted 14 organizations, 
led by the International Cc:mer for Technology Assessment, in 
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from dl~ !OlJlh,,;lS{~ . The siu:: frxlionatioo d;u;a on the silver 
rdeascd from rhe toompaste into rap water a.lso suggesr that 
th~ majoriry of silver is recained by the 100-nm-pore-si7.c: filter 
(SC'e lable 2 and neXI scaion). A heterogeneous distribution of 
silver in me toorhpaste may explain the discrepancy between 
me advertised concentr.uion (100 ppm) and the measurW 
conCentration (8 jig g- ' [8 ppm]). Figure 201. shows 500-nm
diam. agglomerates of nanosilver that are typical of the 
medical mask, :and SEM at lower magnif)C1tion shows them 
unevenly di5tributed over the mask surface (Supplementary 
Fig. 5Z). furth ermore, precipir:.ltC'i were visually identified at 
the botmm of the detergent bonic. 1 he 5EM analysis of these 
particulates showed micrometer-scale agglomerates comprised 
of nanoscale parricles [hat EOX analysis suggestS are silver (Fig. 
3). 'nlese unique crystal-like Structures may be formed during 
me evaporation of rhe derergem during SEM srub prepararion. 
However, these: agglomerates were not detected wim SEM in 
rhe hulk of the dw:rgl:l1T. '1 he microscale silver that ~uled to 
me bottom of the bottle was probably not sampled during the 
acid d igation analysis, and the low vari2bi li ry in the silver oon
tene lnalysis of the detergent could be attributed 10 dissolved 
silver ions. Such heruogencous silver distributions could result 
in varying levels of silver rdeascd during USC' of the product 
andlor impair product performance. 

Release of Silver intoWater 
T2ble 2 summari1.e5 the quantity and panicle size ftacrionarion 
of silver released frum consumer products thar were washed 
io tap wlter fur 1 h. 'Ihe products released highly variable 
amounts of their silver. For exam ple, th... face mask, which oon
tained approximately 27% ~ilver by weight, released <0.01% 
(I5.81.1g) ofits silver into tht: wash Wlrer. In contrast, the shirr, 
which coowned 44 I',g g-' of silver, released about 2% (34 
f.1g) of its sil~·e r. 111e toothpaste, shampoo, and detergent were 
assumed to release all of their silver into the wash water. 

111e Joo-nm-pore-size filter removed [he majority of Ih ... 
silv.:r rdt:aSCJ by (he (omhpan.:, shampoo. and dcterg.:m. '1 his 
suggests mat the silver is released as particles, or is associlted 
with p:.ltticles, latger than 100 om. Conversely, the majority 
of me silver released from the shin, mask, and medical doth 
passed through the 20--nm filter. Scanning e1ecrron micros
copy was used to confirm the $iu:: of the nanosilver released 

from the medica.J cloth and mask. figure 2a shows three jarge 
agglomerates (~500 nm in diam.) of silver nanoparrides on 
the surface of the face m.ask, which is completely coated with 
smaller nanoparticles «ZO nm in dilll11.). 1he small nanopar
rides 00 the surfact' were confirmed with an EDX analysis at 

a location on the: face mask surface away from the 500-nm 
agglomerates, which llso yielded a dominant silver signl!. 
This suggests thar the silver passing through the ZO-nm filrer 
could be nanopartides in addi tion to dissolved silver ions. 
Figure Zb shows agglomerations of particles with sizes <100 
nm that were rdelsC<.l illln Ih.: tap water. -I hesc 1991omerations 
are similar to those seen on the mask fabric. Ho'>'-T:Vc:r, they 
could be an anifact of Ihe centrifugation nep during preplra
tion of the SEM sample; forced settling during centrifugation 
may increase the probabil ity of particles colliding and forming 
larger agglomerateS. 

lhe SEM 211alysis wa~ also conducted on other products 
.wd thcir subS.:qUCII[ wash waters. 'lhe typical particles found 
in rhe wash warer of the roornpa.sre (Fig. 1) are much b.rger 
in si'LC (100-500 nm) than those from the medical doth and 
mask. This concurs with Ihe size fracrion data in Table 2, in 
which only about 10% of the toothpaste silver passed through 
a 20-nm fi lrer. Although no t adveni.sc:d ro contain nanosilver, 
the toothpaste appears to release at lean some nanosize silver 
particles illlo lap water. 111e SEMJEDX also confirmed the 
presence of silver nanopartides in the wash water of the shirt 
(Supplementary Fig. 54) . 

A calculation ofthe silver released per capira from the usc 
of daHy household products (i.e., washing one 178-g shirt 
and using 5 g of shampoo, 100 g of detergent, and 1 g of 
toothpaste), assuming thar all of the released silver reachl:$ 
the sewer, suggests rhat one consumer could be responsible 
for releasing about 470 pg Ag into tbe SC'wer system per 
(lay. 111is calculation uses the wash water d2t~ for the shirt 
and toothpaste and assumes thai the shampoo and deter
gent rdea.~e 100% of their silver conlents. ' Ihis calculation 
can be used to comprehend the inAux of silver to 5eWlge 
as a result of the u.sc: of nanosilver in the home. If 10,000 
people released 470 I ~g Ag per capita d- I inro a million -g~l. 

lon-per-d~y apaciry wwn~ the biosolids silver concentra
tion might i.ncrease by 0.7 mg Ag kg- ' (usiog mood from 
nenn and West.:rllOff. 20IlX). -Ihis value is comparable to 

Product Man of product 
wilshed 

Site fraction of silwr released into 500 ml of tilP water 
Total <100nm <lOnm 

Total ,jlver released 
per product mass 

Athlttk "'Irtf 
9 

-41 ±9.6 17±1.-4 ".20 JoOS 11 ,r, 1.2 
119 A.g 9 producr' 

056;t 0.01 
UntlOlshed cloth fabric:; -45 and 46 22 and 47 12 and 16 12 and 13 0.5 and 1.1 
Medical mask 

MediQl cloth 
>.4 

0.3 

15. 
13. 

1-4.8 

B3 

14. 
133 

11.. 
Toothpaste 2.1 373 14.8 43 " Shampoo 13.2 11.8 4.8 ,. 0.9 
Detergent 23.9 433 6.' ..,., 1. 
Yellow cloth (towel) 5 < 5 <S <S <1.0 
Teddy bear 26 <5 <5 <5 «>.2 

t Three samples of the athletic shirt WIi'rE! waShed and analyted. 

4: Two sampl~ of the unfinished cloth fabric we~Wi15hed and analyzed. 
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the 1.29 mg kg-1 sludge silver (:on
o:ntration prediaed by a probability 
density funnio n model (Gottschalk 
et aI., 2009). Furthermore, a survey 
of U.S. \,(/\'llTPs in 2006 ttl 2007 

quantified silver in biosolids ranging 
from 1.94 to 856 mg kg- ' (USEPA, 
2009h). lherefore, a worSI-case sce
nario where everybody in a popula
tion leached 470 ~tg Ag d-1 might 
lead to in(:reascs in wwrp biosolids 
silver concentrations comparable ro 
(:onuontralions currently observed. 
This demonstrates that an increase 
in the use of nanosilver could notice
ably in(:reasc the amoum of silver in 
some wasrcwal~r SYSTems. TIle envi
ronmental impa(:t of Ihis increase in 
Wastewater silver is yet ro be deler
mined. It should be noted [hal orher 
consumer products (:ontaining silver 
were not lesled [hat could add to an 
estimation ofsilver released per capita 
per day. Also, the release of silver over 
product lifetimes could be investi
gated to justify this calculation. 

Release of Silver from Humidifiers 
intoAir 
Silver was quantified in the water 
emitted from two humidifiers. The 
plastic lank of the small humidifier, 
which contained 60 flg Ag g plastiC-', 
released water containing 1.1 ± 0.4 ~lg 
Ag L-1 (± represents standard devia
tion of eight samples) into Ihe air at 
a How rate of 100 mL h- '. ' Iherefore, 
the mass How rate of ~ilver released 
into tht" air i~ estimated (0 he 0.11 :t 

0.04 ~lg Ag h- '. Similarly, the large 
humidifier released water containing 
0.19 Itg Ag L-1 at a How rate of 420 
mL 11-', which is a release rate into the 
air of0.08 pg Ag 11-'. Ba:ause tht: silver 
conCentrations in the colla:led water 
were low, filter fractionation and SEM Fig. 2. (a) Seanning electron mitrograph (SEMI ofthree nanosilver agglomerations (-200-500 nm 

diam.1 on the fabric surface of a medical face mask that is also completely coated with nanosilver analy.'it:S (:ould 11<)1 he conducted. ' Ihe particles <20 nm in diameter (underlying partides).lnset: Energy dispersive X-ray (EDXI analysis 
SEM/£DX analysis was attempted on Indicating the agglomerations and surface of the mask contain silver. (bl SEM of a tap water wash 
the plastic of the small humidifier, bur of the fa,:e mask. Inset: EDX analysis showing silver. Carbon and oxygen peaks afe attributed to the 

backgro'Jnd carbon tape of the 5EM stub.the presence of nanosilver could not 
be confirmed due [0 the inst:1bility of CI al., 2003) or precipitation with chloride (Wang Ct al .• 2003), 
the plastic sample under [he decrron beam. after which it is settled out within the biosolids to be disposed 

of as agricuit'urai fertilizer, incinerated, or landfilled. Silver nm Release of Silver into landfills 
removed at a WWTP wit! reentcr the aquatic cnvironment on 

It is probable that most of the silver released from these products dischargt: of tht: treatcd effiuent. Although this amount of silver 
into wastewater will enter municipal and septic S(:wagc systcms. i, csl'imawd to be low (lknn and Wcswrhnff, 2008; Mudler and 
At municipal wwrps most of the silver Glll be removed dth(:r Nowack, 2008), it musl nor be neglected when consideting fate 
hy adsorption to particulares (I-knn and Westerhoff, 2008; Wang 
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Fig. 3. (a) Micron-sile(!, cubic agglomerates of Mnosilver partides collected from the bottom of the 
detergent bottle. Inset: Energy dispersive X-ray analysis of the cubic structure showil'\g domil'lant 
silver presence. (b) Surface of a cubic structure showing the amlngement of silver nanopartides. 

and uanspon over long rime scales and potential adverse envi
fUlltl1l:ntal effects due to hioaccumulation. 

Several products in This study will end up in landfills at rhe 
~l1d of lbcir mdill li fc. 'lhe medical mask and cloth, towel , 
teddy ~r. and humidifier did not I"(:leasc: a significant por
tion of their silver in the tap water wash, so it b reasonable to 

assume that these products will still contain silver when they 
are disposed of in iandfiiis. Moreover, if one assumes that a 
majority of the silver released into wastcwater is collocted in 
WWTP biosolids and eventually deposited in a landfill, the 
flux of silver entering landfills can be estimat(.'<i as the total 
silver cont·ailu.:tl in the pn!<.lucrs .. \he total combined estimated 

silver in the consumer products inves
tigated here is approximately 1450 mg 
Crable I). 

Since silver-containing products will 
be disposed of in landfills, TelP experi
ments were performed on four products 
to simulate the release of silver within a 
landfill. Tah!e 3 presents the results. 'Ihe 
medical mask and doth were chosen for 
TCLP expc:riments because of their high 
silver coment, and the humidifiers were 
eho.~en because their low silver release rate 
suggested that the product might contain 
silver at the time of disposal. At 2900 Ilg 
L_I, the medical doth TCLP silver con
centration was on me same order as the 
toxicity characteriution limit of 5000 I-lg 
L- I (USEl'A, 1992). llle medical mask 
and doth relea.~ed 1.7 and S4 Ilg As g 
prodUCr-I, respectively. '!hesc values are 
similar to the mass of sil ver released into 
water ('lable 2). Conversely, the humidi
fiers released silver faster into the TeLl' 
solution than into water droplets during 
product usc. 'nle plastic and !lIter resin 
from the small and large humidifiers 
released 0.22 and 0.13 flg Ag g product-l, 
respectively. 'therefore, based on a 24-h 
evaluation, the humidifiers would release 
silver in a landfill at a fate about 10 times 
faster lhan imo the air during use. 111is 
example illustrates the complexity of 
understanding and predicting fluxes of 
nanomaterials into the environment. 

Implications 
1he rc:sc:aro:.:h presented here quantifies 
me silver that is cum:ncly being usc:d 
in consumer prodUCTS and could be 
released into sectors of the environment. 
11lese data, when coupled with future 
nanosilver toxicity data, can be used to 
estimate the environmental and human 
health risks resulting from the use of 
l\<ll1nsilvcr. 'lhis w(>rk is thus useful for 
consumers, product manufacturers, and 
policymakers, although some limitations 

arc worth LOnsidcration. 'nle wash experiments were designed 
(0 investigate silver leaching imo tap water as opposed to simu
lating "real-world" use scenarios. Silver leaching in real-world 
scenarios wi!! be a!rected by water quality parameters such as 
pH, detergents, and oxidants (Geranio et al ., 2009) as well as 
consumer behaviors (washing habits, disposal, use of product, 
ere.). Lower pH values, h!gher temperatures, mechan!ca! st!"C"-S, 
and oxidants such as bleaching agents would cause a general 
trend toward increased silver release rates compared with the 
condirions of these experiments. Despite higher pH values 
(- 10) in "real-world" washing conditions, silver release rates 
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T&ble 1. SIlver released durtO§l toxicity dlaraal!f'izaticxlludling proc;edun! (TCLPj.t 

Sample* S&mplemass TCLP solution volume TClP si~ content Mass of :silver Inched , mL ,'gl-' 1'9 Ag 9 pmdocr ' 
Medic.ll mask 0.7 28 1.7.. 
Medical doth 1750.' '''''' " Small humidlfi@f{plastic' 1,5-2.0 30-39 10 to.9 0.1 t O.Ol 
(arge humidifier (rl!51n) 1.9-2.4 7:t: 3.5 0.1:t: 0.07 3!H' 

t The:t: values represent stilndard deviations of three nopetitions.

*Medjcal mask and medical cloth were analyzed only ooce due to limit!d sample quantity. 

may be higher than those ob5erved here if oxidizing ~ent.~ 

such a.~ hkach arc \L\i:d (GclOInio L'f .u.• 2009) . lhe quantities 
of silver passing 100- and 20-nm. pore.si1.e filtc.:rs moS[ likdy 

consist ofbolh ionk and nanopanide sliver. Some of [he silver 

rmin~ by the 100·nm·pore-si7..c: filler may be ionic and/or 

nanopanicles associated with materi.u larger rhan 100 nm. 

Detection methods specific to nanosilver are needed to provide 
a more accurate chalOlcterization ofsilver. Finally, the quantities 

of silver relea.>ed from these productS may be considered as an 
iniriallt"2ching characteriution due to the lack of replication in 
the l.:al.:hing cxperiment.~. The ~!idiry ofassumptions made for 
wwrp and landfill influxes could he assessed by replicning 

leaching experiments and quamifying silver release rates over 

product life cycles. 
Because governmem does not specific:ally regulate the use 

of nanosilver in products. the onus of protecting human and 

Cl1villllLm':lIIal heahh fro m polO.:mlai adverse effects cum:ncly 

f.tll.~ on indiviJuals_ This research demonstrates that consumers 

will subject them.selves and/or the environment to some e;o;po· 
sure: uf silve:r (nanoparride:. ionic. o r microscale) by using and! 

or disposing ofsilver-containing produet~. Although many fac· 

tors contribute: to ~rceprjons of nanotechnology risks (Kahan 

et .u., 2008), th~ dan allow individuals to conceptually wcigh 

the porcntial adverse ctfecu of these quantities ofsilver against 
th e: perceived benefits from use ofth~ products. 

It has been demonstrated that si lver particles can agglom. 

erate and settle Out of some products, such as the dctergcnt. 
1l1is suggests thaI some silver products may not perform as 

designed. Manufacturers may want to consider validating the 

function "f the: nanosilver in tht"\r products using some of the 

methods described here. ror example: . dlc:se charaCteri7.arion 

techniques can verifY the properties of nanosilver (e.g" cun· 
cennalion, size) being varied in a product while the impact on 

antimicrohial dlicacy is monitored. 

11,e silver being used in products clearly will be released 

into the environment ar some point of t he product lifC' cycle. 
Knowing this. society can begin to rake an e:arth systems engi. 

n«ring and management appr03ch to the d esign of naoosilver 
proJIlCts (AlIe.nby. ZUW, :!()07). 111at is, we sh,:>uld recognize: 

Ihal by engineering a product to be: antimicrobjal, we art: also 
engineering the .;oncenrr~tion of silve:r in ~rious environ· 
mmts. ' [his allows for the potential human and environmental 

effects to be factored intu an improved de~ign or a rc:gularory 

framework for nanosilvcr products. 

Environmental occurrence and rurici[), d;1ta relared ro 

enginc:cred nanomarc:rials ate needed before a regulatory 
Jin.:ctton can b.: csr-olblisll<;d (Morri§ and ,\('illi~. 20,,7). ' \lIis 

research provides an example of occurrence and environrnen· 

ral rdr:asc: d.ua fo r nanomaterials that the USEPA's volunlllry 

Nanomare:rial Stcwardship Progr.&m w:u designed ro produce 
(USEPA, 2009a). 'Ihe dfidency of thar program has been 
questioned (Maynard and Rc:jc:ski. 2009), and une possible 

explanation for thc lack of participation is the COSI, in time and 

monL'Y. of producing such dna. TIle: methods presented here 
indicate that gathering basic dara regarding the environmen· 

tal transport of nanomarerials from consumer products can be 
achieved with relative ease ar thc laboratory scale. But it wi!! be 

a challenge: ro scale up this approach to acquire occurrence and 
environmental release data for aU consumer products contain· 

ing nanomaterials. 
" he uncertainty regarding the potential negative impacts 

from Ihe use of nanosilver in consumer products makes it 

unclear whemer me: government should regulate the growing 
C'COnolllie market for thc.sc item$, The research presented here 

is evidence ror consumers, product manufacturers. scientists. 

and policymakers that nanumate:rials will elller our environ

menl as a result of their usc in consumer products. Because 

these data only specify quanrities ofsilver in products and pos· 
sible relc:ascs IntO Ihe environment, not roxieiry, Ihe nanosilver 

regulation debatc remains open., 
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